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LABOR RELATIONS FOR MANAGERS OF

'SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED CITIES
' Ne-

I.

Background and Outline of the program

Objectives and Overview

Objectives
k

k
Theprimary objective of theIorogram is to help

improve the administration of labor relatilms in small
and medium-sized.Municipalities by expand:ng t4e knowl-
edge á,andunderstanding of Participating mUnicipal man-
.gers. A secondary objective is to-provide a forum in..
which individuals from contiguous municipalities can,
develop relationehips helpful to the future of their-%

nabor relationetunction.

441.The lkfty-one hour curriculum covers topics'the
originatots considered9of primary concern to labor re-
latiuns practitioners in the,public sector. The pro-
gram was developed on the premise that' its utility to
.municipal managers would be a function of its relevance
to the probleMs they-can expect to encounter-. 'As a
comsequence, heavy reliance iS placed on the conttibu-
tion of information apd experiences by participants. q
Further, tht instructors felt that the participants
would have to be active pgrtners in the development
.of me0erials, particularly ins the determination of
priorities and in the relevance of various possible

- topics. The sum of tbese factors .was a curriculum de-
, signed to maximize the participation of those in
j attendance.. One of the consequences of the participa-
.tive model.used,is,thet,- in many sessions, it provee
most difficult to capture.on- paper what', in fact,
occurred in the continuihq give an'd take letween in-
structiws and particOants. .The result'is'some uneven.-
ness between modules with respect, to the extent of the
content summarized.

.The baterial.included in the instructors'.and
participants' manuals,presented here will, upon exam-
ination, be.found tO vary also in methodology. The
primary reason is that this diversity reflects the
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usefulness to.the prograni objectives of a variety of.
expertise. Different subjects require ifferent ped-
agogics and these rcquirements.are reflected in the
moaules developed.. As discussed below, 'we believe
that this ddversity is an 'asset and it is recommended

- in the organization of instruction.

The twenty-tour participating municipal managers
were high in their praise of the usefulness Of the pro-
gram to their own,practice of labor relations'manage-
ment. We feel.that future users of these materials
can be equally auccdssful if they utilize the modules
in this package ,ap.directii.on and guides; build a maxi-
mum of%participation intd the sessions; bring in all
the local materials they can; and utilize a diversity
of.experts accluainted with the laws and customs of the
municipality and state in which the program is con-
ducted.

.

4

Assumptions Concerning Participants, Instructors, and
Program'Setting
A

The intended audience is a grou of managers from
small and-medium-sized mia-acipalities (less than 75,000 -

population). More specifically, participants should be
those individuals having Prime responsibility for cre-
atihg or admtnistering a municipality's labor relations.
Most should be from contiguous-municipalities vedch deal
with some organized employee units. That is, the stu-
.dents should face similar probleffii-an a common context.

The program is assumed to ot-eur in a university
(- environment with the principal instruCtor an expert in

labor relations,. Because the materials are not in-
tended to be a text book on labor'relations, they can-
not be usad as such with success. The instructor need
snot be a university faculty member, but is assumed to
possess up-to-date knowledge, of labor relations concepts.
Many advanced and scholarly practitioners undoubtedly
'can meet'this requirement. For the instructor to be
effective in dealing with students' problems and with ,

the analysis of experiences, he' or she must possess
-direct experience as a practitioner, consultant, or
mediator.

It has been recommended that a diversity of experts
be used in the program. In our case,an .expert labor
lawyer discussed legal problems, in the State of Ohio; a
city manager with an advanced degree and up-to-date
knowledge discussed locaNpolicy considerations; an
experienced arbitrator discussed the bargaining,process;

No
c)
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and ab information specialist discussed the collection
and evaluation of data.

We strongly recommend the..participative mode of
operation for the program, despite the fact that
we were less successful in carryifig'out our own plans
than we had hoped. Participants wore stimulated by the
opportunity to collect data from their awn situations,
bring them into the class,,and have,them discussed. It
was particularly useful to have individuals brings entire
cases from their municipality for discussion., The quality
of input varied widely among participants but all of them
could share in learning from some of the excellent dis-
cussions which 'occUrred. \

We submit the customary logistical requirements for°
discussion and participant learning: chairs and tables
should be arranged'in rectangles or'circles--rows of
chairs bespeak orderliness and obedience r#ther than
openness and involvement. Sevezal chart pads, handy
blackboards, ,hot coffee, and hotebooks,are customary.
paraphernalia: A University certificate was appreciated
evidence of participants' accomplishments.

In.the program-from which these materials were de-
rived, a class of twenty 'practitioners met for a period
tof seven months in seventeen class sessions lasting
three hours each. Meetings were weeiely,..for the first
nine meetings and bi-weekly thereafter. -The,perceived
need for the course was high because of growing public
sector unionization in the area. The participants rep-
resented both sexes, a diversity of ethnic backgrounds,
and a wide range of ages. There were department chair-

: men, assistant city managers, mayors, and others with
varying degrees of responsibility for labor relations
functions.

Content of the Curriculum

The curriculum is divided into seven Rodules with
primary fodus 9n collective bargaining and.the fravework
in which it takes place. Introductory sessions (14*al
with the curriculum's methodology, the setting for
municipal labor relationE, and.the benefits and prob-
lems of data collection and use in collective bargain-
ing. A theory of bargaining is then postulated in
order to help public managers understand basic bargain-
ing strategy. Once the basic bargaining process is
covered, the course turns to pragmatic problems facing
public managers. Hours of instruction are in parenthe-
ses after the title of.the module.

VIII.3
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Module I: Irroduction to the Curriculum (41/2)

This module presents the participative 1.:arning e
methodology of the curriculum. It also covers the
Organization of the municipal labor relations func-
tion And the establishment of labor relations policies.

Module II: The Methodology of Collecting and Evaluating
Data (41/4)

Included here are (1) the role of infozmation in
collective.bargaining; (2) how to assess local informa-
tional needs; (3) how to define competitive laVdr mar-
ket areas; (4) alternative strategies for generating
data; (5) how to start, use, and maintain an area-wide
data bank; and (6) the relationship between independent
and governmental data-collection actions.

Module III: Collective Bargaining and Public Policy (12)

This module ihcludes a discussion of the sources and
possible solutions to'labor-relations conflict. It dis-
.cusses the difference between the human resource and
pluralistic orientations. This section also covers some
of the behavioral aspects of collective bc.rgaining. It
ends with a section on the role of federal and state laws
and their impact on collective bargaining.

Module IV: The Bargaining Process: Strategy and Tactics
(12)

This module begins with a discussion of a behavioral
model of bar6ining dealing with strategy and tactics.
The various kinds of.bargaining units and the implications
of these in terms of bargaining power are considere0.
Fq1lowing this is a discussion of the scope of bargaining,
_tile legally permissible forms of bargaining, the law of
public employee strikes, the rules of bargaining, agenda
preparation, classificatj,on of tactics and the use of
information, persuasionand coercion in bargaining'.

Module V: Livin. Under a Labor A reement

Module V contain$:material relevant to management
actions and decisionVfor effective implementation of
the agreement, pkoblemii of interface with the civil
service system, and principles of preparing for griev-
ance arbitrations.

VIII.4
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Module VI: Local Policy Considerations (6)

Module VI reflects'a general discussion that relates
col/sctive bargaining to the level of public expenditures
and sources of revehue, the allOcation of public expendi-'
ture, productivity and'political accountability.

Module VII: S. cial To ics and Laws in Em 16 ee Relations `

Module 71 includes cases written by project staff
and participa ts in the program.

As indicated, this program cannot be successful un-
less the instructor has teaching experience and is knowl-
edgeable concerning public sector labor relations as a
practitioner, scholar, or consultant-arbitraton .9udh an
individual will pick and choose among the materials pro-
Vided according to his own experience and'expertise and
the local situation. The following discussion may help:

First, two copyrighted cages' used in the program are
snot reproduced in the modules. The first of these cases
is used in Module III and is titled "Atlanta Sanitation
Strike." ,It is strongly recommended that this case be
considered because it,provides participants an early
model for their later development of cases. The case is
interesting on lts merits. It involves the problems of a
Jewish mayor trying to resolve a strike by his black
supporters. 'The various political and personal factors
are described as well ail; actual bargaining efforts on the
part of the union. The case can be ordered from the
Intercollegiate Case Clearing House:

Atlanta Sanitation Strike
Case Number 9472,652
Intercollegiate Case Clearing House
Soldiers Field
Boston, Massaohusetts 02163

In Module IV, the instructor utilized a modk' bargain-
ing case involving the city of Hornell, New York and the
Hornell Police Associati^n. Mock bargaining situations
are interesting and,sfun to the participaints but are also
time-consuming and rplatively more difficult for an in-

, structor to handle. The materials were too lengthy and
involved to be included here. While the bargaining situ-
ation itself is only about fifteen pages in length, there
is another 125 pages of appendices which include copias of
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contracts, etc. We would recommend that one copy of this
case be ordered from the author and reviewed before a deci-
sion is made to order it for all participants. The cif-a-
tion is:

"Mock.Bargaining Case: City of Hornell, New York
and the Hornell Police AssociatiOn."
Professor David B. Lipsky
School.of Industrial and Labor. Relations
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 14850-

In the summer of 1977 an article appeared in the New
Yorker magazine on the colleCtive bargaining history and
current financial problems of the City of New York. This
is interesting background material and topical. The_cita-
tion is:

Ken Aule_ta, "A Reporter at Large.: More for Less,"
New Yorker, August 1, 1977.

It is usually extremely difficult to use some one
else's lecture matetial. To read material in front of
aNclass is deadening. ---F-61----thi-s--riason, we wculd urge the
users, of these materials to follow the general outline and-
use the participative devices and questions listed, but to
use the lectures as a bagis for the preparation of mate4-
rial by the instructor responsible for a particular ses-
sion.

VIII.6
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MODULE I

INTRODUCTION TO THE CURRICULUM

,This module seeks to ascertain partidipants', needswhich can be met by the course and introduces participants
to the methods to be utilized in thecdurse (plass 1). Italso'provides backgroun&information on the nature of the
industrial relations funC"tion and the basic process of set-ting rules to govern the employer-employee relationship'
(Class 2). Class l'and Class.2 require 3 hours and 1-1/2
hours, respectively..

Resources Required

As the participants are siait into small groups in
Class 1, that session benefita\from the presence of one
instructor (to serve as discusion leader) for every 6-8
participants. For the same rea;son, a separate room should
be aVailable for each group of participants. Each room
should be equipped with a flip chart to record participants'

. comments.

'2.41
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.1 Module I - ClOs 1

.

CONTENT AND MEtHODOLO6Y OF THE COURSE

I. Ob'ectives

- to acquaint participants with each other and the
facukty both personally and in terms of their
role in Municipal labor relatiqns.

- to ascertain priorities of learning needs ftom
'participants perspectives, individually and
colledtively. '

- to make participants aware of the subjects to
, be covered in terms of their-needs and priorities .

and tO make adjustments in emphasis in.the program ,

based on their needs.

- to establish for participants their role in the
educational.program. In particular, to acquaint .

them with "action-research" based education, the
basic methodology of the curriculuM...

- to a'cquaint participants with their tasks for the
following week.

II.. Instructor's. Note

Prior to Class 1 all participants should'have received
and prepared Preparation Items A and B (see Materials to be
Distributed( below). Item B helps the participants in pre-
paring introductory remarks about themselVes and their posi-
tions, and is also useful.as background for the sdbsequent
class's discussion of the industiial relations function.
Item A is used directly as the focus of the small grodp

. discussions.

Introductions (1 hour): Drawing on their responses to
Item B, participants should each take a few minutes to intro-
duce themselves, describing their municipality and the role
they fill in it and any prior experience they have with labor,.
relations. As most participants are likely to be in (-quasi-)
political positions, they willvbe qui,te used to talking about
themselves and their experiences! The instructor should

f.



Introdudtion to the Curriculum

keep the introductions moving to remain within the one hour'
time .limit. If possible, a hand-out should be.distributed
containing a one-paragraph summary on each' position. -t ,

Small Group Discussions*(45 minutes): Break the class
into groups of 6-7 people, each group to be led by'an in-
structor. alternative'is to designate one participant
as`group lbader and recorder.) Each group discUsseS members'
responses to Preparation Item A, focusing especially on sit-
uations where inditriduals felt lesvcOnfident of their icapa-
bilities. From this discugsion each group should identify'
areas of concern,.,stating them in terms of roblem areas
which could potentially-be covered,in,t e course. T e
instructor (group leadpr) should record on flip-charts the
list of problem areas identified for later presentation to
the whole class.,

From our experienc,- there.is no problemjn eliciting '"
participation. It was qtite easy for many individuals to
consume 10-15 minutes outlining a particular point -of view
or ptoblem. The problem foi the discussion,leader is to
abbreviate, organize and thannel participfibion. At the
end.of'the discussion, the iiicussion leader should review
the comments written on the flip chart and get agreement
that .they accUrately reflect what was said.

Time should\bk-alloWed for eaCh group's memtiers to-
. chat informalry arid get to know one another. A coffee,
break before or after the small group discussions facili-.
tates"this.

Discussion of Course-Content and Methods (1 hour):
Taking no more than 5 minutes,apiece, each group leader
presentg the prokqem.areas identified by his group, along
with any suggestios concerni.ng how the problems could be
addressed in the course. The instructor should then die-
tritiute a preliminary course putline,"Adescribing the
major topics to be covered in the course. There should
then be a, brief general digcussion of any gaps which
appear in the curriculum, based on the problem areas

.

identified by the sub-groups.

It was our experience that revisions of the curriculum
could not'be made, on the zpot, given the time available.
What.can be ascertained is where more or less time ehould
be spent'. In our case, the prelimi.lary outlijie covered
perhaps 85% of the problem areas identified. Prior to the
next class, °the instructor(s) should take the coMments from
the small group discussions and prepare a new outline to
be distributed in Class 2 (see Preparing a Revised Outline,
below).

4-
cv.
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From a discussion of the cdurse content the'instructor
should lead inty the lecture Tateri41 on Participants' Role

p
in the Program (below):. -The lecture should ta)ce, about 20-
I'S-Minutes,' snowing time for questions and discussion.. The
instructor should stress that the participants will be ei-
pected to ilwastigate-their municipalities' labor relations'

experiences,,introduce these into the Class discussionsp.and'
4. relate themrto tyvi materials wesented. .

4' 7

Hand-Out of AssiVned Material (10 minutes): A number .

of hand-outs (contained in the Students' Manual) must be
made.in vteparation for Class 2. Tke two readings to be
distributed are "The Emergence of Public Sector Collective
Bargaining." and "A Management Labor-Relations Policy."..

-Notetto, participants that the''.former reading proyides general
background to the discussion (in Clas6 2.3 'Of the industrial g

relations function. The sdcond reading ii.to be used by
,participants as a resdurce in responding to Preparation
Item C, which asks participants to 'search.for or prepare
written material'on their municipalities' employee relati6ns
policy. Be certain that participants understand what is to
'12e dope in Item.0 and how the second reading relates to that
6 task.

(If the next class session is to contain Class 1 from
Module III hand out 'and despribe the assignments for that
class.)

Prior to adjournment, collect the written responses to
Preparation Items A and 'B.

Preparing a Revised Outline: Between Glasses Iv and 2,
the instructor(s) 'should study the written comments from
the small group discussions and the responses to Item A.
Taking these into account, the course priorities should be
reassessed and a new outline drawn up.. Many of the problem
statements can be incorporated into the curriculum as specific
issues to be raisdd in particular toPic areas.

The instructor should also use Item A and the small
group comments to identify issues that specific managers

% will be Asked to pursue.' In acord with' the paritinipative
learning approach, several individuakg should be asked to
contribute by preparing case descriptions or. making class
.presentations on the issues they have identified as critical
'to themselves. These contributions should be scheduled in-
..to the course and noted on the course outline.'

An Alternative Procedure. for Assessin Partici ants'
Needs: A method for assessing needs which may be used as
an alternatiVe to the above is for each manager to respond
to the "Assessment of Labor Relations Needs" instrument
(next page). The instrument could be distributed to and

VIII.1.4 ?ft
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J.

Collected from participants prior to the first meeting,
eand Used by, the instructor to draw,up a course outline.
In such.a case, the Small Group Discussions section of .

Class 1 cotild be skipped.
. ,

The instructor may want to require each manager to
respond.in column (b) to all the items whether or not the
'manager's municipality had had experience with the particu-
lar labor relatiops actio.rity. Those activities with a highrating in (b) but no chebk in. (a) would indicate the manag-ers' perceptions of their future needs.and woiild probablybe less accurately rated than the activities with which'

',they have had experience.

4

a
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Instrument for Assessmont_g_hgpr Relations Needs.

a) Place a check next to.each of the labor relations activities below with'which ygur

ralasiallit has experience.

b) fe_m_teciestuilejAnyaisLchpsiLech rate the degree of improvement needed in your ,

municipality.'s capabilities in order to deal adequately with problems in that area of

activity. Ute the following rating scale.

1

Needs no
Improvement

3

Needs some
Improvement

5

Needs much
Improvement

Activity

1. Handling union organization and
recognition efforts.

2.
o

Prepafing for bargaining
hegotiations..

(a).

- Experience

3. Negotiating on.agreement. 0
.4. Calculating the cost of

an agreement.

5. Evaluating the impact of an
agreement on municipalit/'s
finances.

6. Evaluating tha impact of an
agreement on ability to
deliver services.

7; Coodipating employee policies
with groups within yoyr
municipality's government.

8. Coordinating er.ployee policies

.
with covernntal units out-
side your municipallJy's
government.

. ,

9. Accountinq to pUblic on employee
relatious- issues.

10. AJ:linistering a9reements with
vrIons, including handling
grieva.ices.

11. Cceeminicating on day-to-day
basis with unions.

inag-rav.4e eryloyee

13. Otker (cv^:if )

4.1

0

VIII.1.6

416 (b)

Rating of Need
for

Improvement
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III. Lecture Mateiial

Participants' talt_LE_Lt:t2E2EFAT.

The Ob'ective of the Proaram

YOur objectives and partiocipation in this program aretd improve your capacity to handle labor relations and
personnel problems in your individual communities. Thoseof us teaching in the program, in addition ta helping you.learn, have an objective of improving our own understand-ing of the problems of labor relations in municipalitiesand the practides and processes which can be used to carryout an effective labor relations function. The basic testof whether we all succeed in this process is vihetner or'

:/not yoti learn material which you are able to apply in your/municipality. The remainder of this short lecture is de-voted to trying to help you understand the methodology weare going to follow in this program to help you learn.

Individual and Organizational\Change

Learning to implement neW managerial practices and
philosophies, that.is, to change our behavior, and that of
,our organizations, does not come easy. And that is as itshould be. If we were individually capable of rapidly
learning and changing out behavior, life would become quite
unpredictable and likely very unstable. Thus: it is likely
a healthy fact that we are reluctant learners, but it wouldbe extraordinarily unhealthy if, as adults, we lost our
capacity to learn altogetlier.

Fortunately, we are capable of learning. The best of
1:sarning occurs under conditions which allow us to under-
'stand ourselves and the organizational situations we arein, to obtain exposure to new perspectives, knowledge, and
ideas; to test the new knowledge against our 'existing under-
standing and then to incorporate that knowledge in new forms
of behavior whel..e we are persuaded by our mind.and our ex-
perience that the new directions are useful. As a consequence,
learning new patterns of practice in this program will in-volve much more than listening to lectures.

1s,

Action-Reseatrch as a Teaching Methodology.

Several teaching and learning processes will be
utilized in this program. There will be lectures occasion-ally from outside people, and there will be assigned read-ings and discussion of them. In addition, we expect a gooddeal of learning to occur in an action-research methodology.
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What do we mean by action-research? 'Action-research is,
flndamentally, research which is undertaken for the purpose

0 of change rather than for the purpose of collecting knowl-
edge alone. Let me provide an example from another context.

Consider the situation of a manager fiom a major company
who is dissatisfied with the staffing practices being followed
inhis division. He had read an article which outlined a-et
of staffing practices and procedures thought to be useful in
finding Matches between individuals and jobs. He contacted
'the author of the article and asked, "How could we go about
installing such practices\in my area?"

The author's response was that the manager should estab-
lish an "hction-research" project aimed at .changing the,
staffing system. The procedures to be followed were.as
follows:

First, find a group of people interested in changing
the practices of the organization and give them the
responsibility and authority to decide c(:on needed
changes and implement them.

Second, this group should carefullY research existidg
practices and evaluate them from the point of view
of everyone in the organization as well as their own.

Third, examine two or three alternative sets of policieS
and procedures.

eiourth, choose what appear, to be, logically, the most
7seful practices and test them during a trial period
n the organization.

Finally, if the test generates -acceptance on all the
criteria that had been established, adopt the procedures'
permanently.

. In the process of the above project, all involved
learned a great deal about staffing systems, so soMe
knowledge was generated in the traditional research manner.
However, the fundamental objective and accomplishment were
changing the organizational staffing system and individuals'
behavior in it. We intend to follow a similar process in
this program. That is, we will:

Ask you"to do homework assignments which help you
-examine the labor relations circumstances and
policies of your organizations. I

Second, we will ask you to biing materials an liour
municipalities to c.lass for general discussion.

VIII.1.8 ?b
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Third, We will present general-models of labor
relptions policy, practices, and procedures.

,

Fourth, we expect you to be constantly and mentally
testing your own current practice against those
presented in the class by the teacher and other
participants. When a new practice survives this
test, you will have learned.

The above process involves you in a learning process
in many ways other than as listener.. You will be a "re-
searcher" in that you will be collecting data about your
organization. You will, at times, be a teacher in that
we will expect you to tell others about your own situation
and what works or does not work there. The classroom°
methodology that is implied by these roles is one of
occasional lectures, and a lot of disdussion.

Finally, we ask that each of you examine a par'cicular
situation in your organization anr.: write it up as a "case
study" in labor relations. This situation may he historical
or current. It may be veryi complicated in the form of a
complete case history of a negotiation with a union or it
may be relatively simple and short such as the documentation
of a grievance and its disposition.

Those cases which seem most ripresentative and of general
, interest will 4e the focal point of class discussion at
various points in the program.

It is our expectation that this emphasis on your expeii-
ences and your situations will maximize%the extent to which
you can judge the utility of alternatives for your community
and incorporate them in new practice.

IV. Materials To Be Distributed

The following materials are all included in the Student's
Manual. Items A and B.are to be prepared by participants
prior to Class 1. Item C aiirn the two readings from Class 2
are to be distributed in Class 1 and prepared for Class 2.
They Are inCluded with the Class 2 material.

Preparation Item A
Preparation Item B

VIII.1.9..
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PREPARATION *ITEM A

C.

Provide an exampleAfrom personnel and labor relations)
of a situation where you felt most confident and sure of
your capacity to manage and a situation where you felt
least confident and unsure of your capacity.

Most confident:

Least confident:
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'PREPARATION ITEM B

NAMES. (SELF AND *UNICIPALITY)

SIZE OF MUNICIPALITY'

. NO. OF UNIONS, IF ANY

1. Describe ycur role (authority and responsibility)
.relative to others for:

/

A. The daily administration of labor and personnel
relations.

E. Contract negotiations, if any.

2. Have your responsibility and authority been written
and/or codified? If so, please providp a copy.

To whom do you report and who reports to you?

4. How
4
long have you been involved in

a) municipal government?

b) municipal labor relations?

www"

VI II . 1. 11
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MODULE I - CLASS 2

THE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS FUNCTION

I. Ob'ectives

- to acquaint participants with some of the weaknesses
and strengths of alternative forms of organization
for Carrying out the industrial relations function.

- to encourage participants to analyze,critically their
municipality's organization._

- to establish the concepti of policies, rules and multi-

- lateral bargaining as central, tb public sector in-
dustrial relations practice.

- to test the reality (in participants experience).of

the above concepts..

- to acquaint participants with the extent and.nature of
the policies and rules in their municipalities.

II. Instructor's Note

Class 2 requires a 1-1/2 hour session. (It can easilybe

combined with the 1-1/2 hour session .zor Module II-Class 1).

The class starts wfth a 45-minute Aecture and discussion

of management's organization of the industrial relations

function. In prepakation for this lecture, the instructbr

should review participants' responses to Preparation Item B,

handed in dufing Class 1. The inJtructors should diaw on

any direct experiences they have had in the organization of

the industrial relations function and should encourage the

participants to discuss their experience. Instructors may

want to familiarize themselves with the PERL publication by

Frank P. Ziedler, New Roles for Public Officials in Labor

Relations, Public Employee Relations Library, No. 23, Chicago;

Interziaronal Personnel Management Association, 1970. See

especially pp. 27-29.
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Unfortunately, the 45 minutei allotted to this material
in the current curriculum seems too brief. Our experience
was that as nany as two sessions might well go into a re-
vised curriculum. The reasons for this recommendation are
several. First, the preparation items (B and C) revealed
the tip of a disorganization iceberg in that the majority
of individuals' duties were not written or spelled out and
there was some ambiguizy with respect to their authority.
and responsibility generally as well as in the industrial
relations function. Secondly, there was a high level of
interest in the problems or organization and alternative
processes for carrying them out.

It additional time is devoted to the topic of-Organiza-
tion, the instructor should distribute to participants
further material. One reading could be the PERL volume
mentioned above. Others could be "The Impact of Collective
Bargaining on Management" amdtuidelines for Government
Management in the Organization and Management of Labor
Relations," both contained in Collective Bargaining for
Public Mafia ers (State and Local): Reference Material,
prepare y the Civi Serv ce Commission see Materials To
Be Distributed,.below, for full reference).

The second 45-minute segment of Class 1 is a lecture=
discussion of municipalities' policies andrules. The .

instructor draws on the material gathered by participants
in response to Preparation Item C, summarizing on a.black-
board or flip chart the types of rules and policies partici-
pants found imuse in their municipalities. -Following this
summarization, the instructor should cover the nature of
policiAp and rules, and the multilateral nature of the rule-
setting process. To do so, the instructor must be familiar
with Dunlop's'writings on the "web of rules" and.Kochan and
Wheeler's multilateral bargaining model (ftill references -

. follow the Lecture Material, below). The diagram contained'
in the LectTiiiRiEeTiiiTh-Titild be put onto the blackboard
during the course of the lecture.

It was our experience that about one-half of the parti-cipants did not find any written policies'and wrote theirown statements. Almost all of these statements were on thegeneral policy/philosophy level. Clarifying the distinc-tion between such statements and the actual rules (specific
` provisions) is therefore important, especially since theliterature provided to the managers in preparatiol for

t the assignment (the mock policy document) uses the term.."policy" lor both.

The instructor may want to link the material in Module Ito that in Module II. If so, see Linkage to Module.II atthe end of the Lecture Material, below,

yi1ir,1.13
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." III. Lecture Content Outline-,

Class 2

The Industrial Relations Function

a,

m.

I) Organizational Aspects of the'Industrial, Reiations.
Function

- determinants of industrial relations organization
- outside forces
- an evaluation of an industrial telatihns orgnizath

tion
- :summary .

II) Setting Employee Relations Objectives and Rules

- summarizationsof-rules from participants'
. municipalities
- rules and policies
- multilateral ,rule setting
- linkage to Module II

NOTE: This outline is included in the Studebt's Manual.

. *
Ld
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ORGANIZATIONAL,ASPECTS

of the
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS FUNCTION

Because our exploration into the industrial relations
function is just beginning, these remarks concerning

-organization will be'quite general and serve only as an
'introduction. Clearly, there are many facets of municipal
industrial relations'which are'unique to a particular
municipality but stilliimportant and eeserving of atten-
tion. Tor example,.one manager here has a perplexing
problem with regard to organization for negotiations. Two
of his elected council members are also members of the Union
with which he negotiates and he is required to obtain
council approval of guidelines for negotiations. The

4 . inevitable consequence has been that the union has pre-
knowledge of his bargailfing position and negotiations
are virtually impossible. Such individual problems will
*be discussed by us in future sessions and we will confine
ourselves here to discussing organizational aspects
relatively common to all.

Determinants of'IndUstrial Relations Organization

The first and most Influential determinant of your
industrial relations organization practice will be the
organizational practices of your municipality generally.
Thus, if authority and responsibility for municipal admin-
istration tend to be highly centralized in the mayor,
industrial relations authority and responsibility will
tend to be centralized also. On the other hand, if a
gooddeal of delegfAtion has been practiced, we will tend
to find delegatioa of authority nd responsibility in
industrial relations matters as s4ll. ,If supervisors,

. foe example, have little direct rk authority but refer
decisions generally to the Cit anager's Office, it would
be surprising indend if they bbuld exert much authority
and responsibility- in the industrial relations area.. Such
centralization may be a l'ighrisk strategy but the point
here is that consistency in these matters is useful, if
not inevitable.

A second signi:eicant determinant of the organization of
this function is size. In general, it can be argued that
the larger the pur4cipality the greater.the pressure for

. decentralization of.authority and responsibility to the
unit level and the greater the pressure for codification
and institutionalization ot a common industrial relations
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practice. Clearly, it becomes more demanding and difficult
to obtain the needed uniformity of rules and administration
as the nunber of persondel units becomes latler. And if Any-
one here does not believe'reasonable uniformity in personnel
and.industrial relationh practice is nedessary, he has some
rude awakenings ahead. 'The law, if not common sense, de-
mands that individuals be treated equally as well as fairly.

A third significant influence it'the philosophy of manage-,
ment practice that prevails in your municipal administration.
Whatever the size of your municipality, administration of its
affairs is Susceptible to more or less.centralizdtion of
authority, more or less centralization of responsibility,
and- information'Ior deCision making may be centraIlized. or
.decentralited, and adAquate or inadequate. One of the siqni-
ficant variables determining these variations is the general

- assumption your management has concerning the ability of
lower-level management to exercise authority and respon-
sibility effectively. -In turn this assumption often
reflects the attitudes key manigers have regarding the
capability of individuals generally, their responsiveness
to challenge, and capacity to learn.

Outside Forces

There is a series of outside factors which will influence
the nature of your organizational practice. Foremost among
these are government and state regulations. The existence.:
or nonexistence of state laws protectin4 those municipal
employees who desire collective-bargaining rights,Will
serve as.an obvious example(of the impact of the legal
structure. What takes place\in the.communities 'surround-
ing you and, indeed, what takes place in'other aspects
of your own community will have a significant influence
on this function. If you are a highly-unionized and indus-
trialized municipality, the degree of puflion-management
harmony or conflict 'in the industrialized sector will have
its echo in yoUr own administration.

The above three factors, broadly stated, can be seen at
work in every nunicipal organization. Here are some
opinionated statements reghrding some aspects of what'I
believe constitutes "useful" practice.

An Evaluation of an Industrial Relations Organization-

Most. of you, whether you represent-a *municipality of 2,000-
or 60,000, do not have a written description.of your own
authority and re3ponsibility. I would take this as evidence
that there is relatively little written concerning the divi-
sion Authority and.responsibility regarding industrial
relations in your municipality generally. My first point
regarding the organization of industrial relations in an

VIII.l.l6 14.
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"ideal" situation, is that the structure of authorIty,
and respbnsibility should be well understood by those
,involved. It is pospible that such,unaerstanding,exists" 4

although nothing is written, but it ii unlikely.. Thus;.you and your mayor or city manager-should at some point. f
.sit down and put in writing what your general iiolicipp' °and obtectives are in the industrialnrelations areCandwhat is the general nature of the authority and respopti-i.%

siblity structure you have for carrying them out.
.r

MY second point is that'in organizational matters within the
municipality, authority and responsibility should be'de-
centralized to the :extent possible within your munici alcode and other.raws and regulations. There-Are situa ions
within which I would not delegate a lot of authority, butfor the average-size municipality I-'Would haz-did a gu ssthat we have too strong a tendency to centraliwa in t ese,matters. The reaspns for decentralization here are 1, ttle
different from those existent in industry. Decentrall.zation
helps develop the capacity Of your lower and.low-level
management groups, generally provides for tivalcker,de;-\\
cision making.and decisions thae,will be better so long'
as your'personnel are competent, aWare of the objectives
of the munici0Ality, and in possession of the necessary
information to make the decision.

The last point above is important4 That is, that those
entrusted with decision-making power must ha've information
related to the decision as well a's-an ,understanding' of the
objectives to be served. Thus, in an "ideal" drganization,not only do first-line supervisors havethe authoritY'and
responsibility to make many.personnel decisions, and train- :ing in thp objectives being served, but they must have infor-
mation about the Contract, laws, and speCifics of the sit-
uation in order to make a decision in the best interests
of the organization. This is one of the reastinS we are
-putting in this series educational material on the oega-
nization of information.

14.4.

It should be emphasized that "maximizing" decentralization
does not mean total decentralization. Veryloften problems
are generated WEICT have organization-Wide consegueRces and
should not be decided by an individuaLin one area.- This is
particularly true when the problem "breaks new ground" and
there are few precedents to go on. Those decisions should
be sucked upstairs and made there.

Finally, no one should be assigned authority and yespon-
sibility dn an area until he has been provided the minimal
tools necessary to carry them out. This 'may, and often
does, involve training programs of supervisors in the in-
dustrial relations function and a continual "training
attitude" on the part of key managers to help super-
visors develop their capacity to exercise authority
wisely and carry their responsibilities gracefully.

3.4
4

1
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Summery °

Again, these have been introductory remarks intended to,
servelas a geneial frameworle for the continuing series of
discussions which constitute this,development program. The
administration of employee relations in organized and un-
organized-lettings can no longer be left to chance. Nhere
specific attention is not given to. the function, the admin-
istration Of personnel affairs often is susceptible to the
otganizational'disease of inequitable treatment, high
personnel turnover, and low morale,- not to mention.legal
action,

VI1I.1.18
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'SETTING EMPLOYEE-RELATIONS OBJECTIVES AND RULES

. Summarization of Rules from Participant:50 Municipalities

The following are instiuctions for summarizing the

rulels on the blackboard. The responses 4om one class in
4

which this was done are included as illustration.)

a. Find out from the managers how many have existing

writtea policies, how many ended up writing their

own policy statement, and how many did both; Break

dolon the responses by size of municipalities:

Size of

Municipality
30,000

Existing

3

None

1

4 30,000 5 5

6

b. To what employee units did the policies apply?

UnioN.zed,
Organized

Already Written 1
Wrote Own 1

Differentiated
All Units by Units

7

5

What Policies, if any, applied to the other units?

c. What was the content of the policy statements? Get

examples from both existing and just-written policy

statements. Categorize as general

General Goals/Objectives/
Philosophy

harmonious relations

responsibility oE each dept.
for good service

promote employee welfare

."

0JJ
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or specific.

Specific Provisions

management rights and
responsibilities

remuneration

working conditions

grievance procedurqs
1\
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Rules and Policies

Statements of municipaliiies' employee-relations
policies can be divided into two eategories: (1) Yen- f

eral objectives or prillosophy (e.4.,;harmonious relatioria,
promote employee welfare) and (2) specific provisions
(e.g., wage rates, grievance procedures).

Specific provisions can be termed rules. A web of
rules (Dunlop) essentially defines the emgoyer-employee
relationship. Three typep of rules.are required (see
diagram below).

Policy is a term best reserved for general objectives.
'Management's employee relations iE.R.) policy (in combin-
ation with legal constrints and the views of employees)
should determine the rules. If management-has no such
policies, then bY default each individual in management
can create his own policies, leading to conflicting policies
and rules, with employee feglings of inequity the,likely
result.

VIII.1,20
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DATA /1DATA

de

', MUNICIPALITY'S MGMT S

GOALS --2-7-4 E.R. POLICY/

(Service, OBJECTIVES
Financial)

t "

, 6\\

INTERESTED

PARTIES

RULES

(a. Substantive,
b. Procedures
for applying [a]
c. Procedures
for modifying
[a] and [b].)

EMPLOYEE_Sy

LAWS

Multilateral Rule-Setting

'Management's employee relations policies are, in turn,
determined by the municipality's goals, chiefly service
and financial. The E.R. objective most likely to follow.
from these goals is high productivity (good service at low
financial cost).

Unfortunately for management, goals and hence E.R. policy
are set not only by management (administrators) but also by
a variety of interested parties, including elected officials
*and inflgential segments of the-community. If general E.R.
policy is not agreed to by the influential parties,'they may
interfere in the management,-employee process of setting rules,
often at the time of wage getting. That is, the process may'
become multilateral rather than bilateral, usually with nega-
tive consequences for management.

Problems with setting E.R. pc cy include getting the
most*important parties to agree tv a package of objectives
and to agree not to interfere'directly with the rule-setting
process. Getting agreement may involve making concessions
son other goals. Another problem is deciding whether the
policy should be written--the more explicit and unambiguous
'it is, the more likc'y some parties are to object. Vaguely
worded statements aiu a'common result.

Linkage to Module II (Data Collection)

E.R. pOlicy helps define the need for data. Objectives
define criteria for evaluating E.R. success, so data can be
gathered on these criteria (e.g., productivity compared to
Gther municipalities). The municipality's goals help
determine What data are needed to set E.R. policy (data
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such as the incidence and consequences of unionization in
similar municipalities). Most closely related to this
program's study of data gathering, E.R. objectives in
combination with employees' demands determine what data
are gathered for use in the rule-setting process (e.g.,
objective of maintaining productivity means gathering
data on labor costs; preventing unionization by offering
good benefits and wages means obtaining data on current
contract provisions in nearby municipalities).
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IV. 'Materials To Be Distributed

The materials below (included in the Student's Manual)
are to be prepared by participants prior to Class 2. Note
the Questions on the Readings page which follows the read-,
ings:/ These questions should be used to provide a focus
Miring the readings. Written responses need not be prepared.

Preparation Item C
"The Emergence of Publi:: Sectoi Collective Bargaining."
"A Management Labor Relations Policy."
Questions on the Readings

(Both readings are from: U.S. Civil Service Commission,
Bureau of Training, Labor Relatiors Training Centert
Collective Bargaining for Public Managers (State and Local):
Reference Material. ashington, D.C.: U. S. Government
Printing Office, No. 006-000-00844-5.)

The following &s to be distributed in Class 2 during
the first'lecture-discussion: dli

"Some Observations Regarding the Organization of the
Personnel and Industrial Relations Function."

I.
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. ,

P,LJARATION ITEM C

Bring to the next meeting whatever written material
your municipality has regarding its employee-relationspolibies. 'If there is none, write in on this page your'view of what the actual employee-relations policies arein your municipality. The mock document on policy whichyou received (Rdference di: uee list at end of this mo(qle)
provides exampler of policy statements.

J.
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II

THE EMERGENCE OF PUBLIC SELTOR COLLECTIVE ELGAINING

INTRODUCTION

Trade Union membership among employees of all
levels of government federpl, state, local ex-
pin ienced a phenomenal rate of growth during the
decade of the 1960's. Tne early yews of the 1970's
glow no lessening of this trend. This grow Lii is the
result of many change factors including II the nature
and make-up of the Anwricim economy, (3 ) the
growing role of goveinment in ow society, (3) the
legal status of public sector unionism, (4) the
attitudes and demographics of public employees.
and (5) new attitudes and techniques on the pan
of many unions and employee associations. This
'paper will relate to and analy7e this wide-spread
emergence of public sector collective bargaining.

EARLY HISfORY OF PUBLIC SECTOR
UNIONISM

Union membership and activity among employees of
government is traced to thtf.early days of this
Republic. Employees of NavalShipyards and Army
Arsenals organized into unions during the early part
of the 19th century. The first recorded evidence of
a government employee work stoppage pceured in
1835-36, when employees at the Washington and
Philadelphia Navy Yards struck for the ten-hour day
and for general redress of their grievances. Orgai.-
ization of these workers and other public employees
during thisilIeriod was 11.:calized and concentrated
primarily among craft employees in the building,
metal, printing, and maritime trades: There were
no natonal unions, as such, during this period;
however, loosely coordinated government em-
ployee job actions, demonstrations, and political
agitation resulted in improved working conditions.
Among these were:

1840 President Van Buren issued an Executive
Order establishing the 10-hour day for
Federal employees.

1861 Congress passed legislation providing
that wages of Navy Yard employees should
}-e based on the prevailing rate in private
establishments in the general vicinity of the
Navy Yards.

1866 The 8-!,our day with no loss of pay was
established for Federal employees.

1883 Congregs passed the Pendleton Act (Civil
Service) establishing thesVerit System in
the Federal Service. .

The last years.of the 19th Century and the early ones
of the 20th Century Sa w the forpation of national
unions of public employees. The National
Association of Letter Carriers was established in
1889 as the first national postal union. Postal
clerks also formed a national union in 1889. In
1904. tbe International Association of Machinists
formed District Nu. 44 tr'administer the affairs of its
Federal employee members. craft unions with
public employee memoers had participated in the
founding convention of the Arinerichit Federation of
Labor.(AFL) in 1886, and in 1908 some of these
formed thz Metal Trades Department.

In 1.906, the United Federation of Postal Clerks
joined the AFL, becoming the first exclusively
Federal union.to clo so. In 1913, the National
Alliance.of Posfa Employees (now the National
Alliance of Postal and Federal Employees) was
organized as an industrial union of postal em-
ployees.taking into membership all postal em-
ployees regardless of craft identity.

In 1917, the AFL charter$d the Natioial Federation
of Federal EmploYees. NFFE was a unique phenom-
enon on the Federal scene at the time because it, r

too, was granted an industrial jurisdiction with
the right to accept into membership any Federal
government worker, irrespeCtive of craft or occu-
pational speciality. in .931, NFFE withdrew from
the American Federation of Labor over a difference
of opinion concerning the appropriateness of wide-
spread government use of position classification. The
AFL countered by chartering another national
government-wide union, the American Federation of
Government Employees (AFGE) that same year.

On the state and local level, many of the craft unions
accepted into membership appropriate craft employees.
In 1916, the AFL chartered the American Federation
of Teachers (AFT) and in 1936, the American Feder-
ation of State, County, and Municipal Employees
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(AFSCME). Government employeeassociations and
independent unions also were established. Some we e
organized as strictly lotal organizations; others
functioned on a national basis.

EARLY LEGAL STATUS

Public sectorunionism. like its private sectfir counter-
part, has historically had a difficult and tenuous ratus
hi the eyes of the law. Trade unions were originally
treated as "criminal Onspiracies",und el. nglo-Saxon
commor law. 11w first break in this doc,..ine of unions
as criminal 'conspiracies, per se, occured in 1842 *hen
the Massachusetts Supreme Court ruled that a union's
legality must be judged on its actions and goals rather
than on its mere existence. Other states' courts
eventually followed this deCision.

During the administrations of Piesidents Theodore
Roosevelt and WillianiHoward Tatt, a series of
`-!gag rules" were issued at the Federal level. These
Executive Orders prohibited Federal employees,
either individually, or collectively through their
organizations, from lobbying in Zungress regarding
pay, working conditions, or other matters. In
addition, they specified that Federal employees
were not to " . . . respond to any request from either
House of Congress except through or as authorized
by the agency head concerned." In reyonse to
thesejag rules" Congress enacted the Lloyd-
LaFollette Act in 1912, granting postal employees
(and, by extension. all Federal employees) the right
to form and join labor organizatiOns, petition or
lobby Congr ss for redress of their grievances, and to
furnish information to members of Congress. The
Uoyd-La Follette Act remains, with the exception of
the laws barring t;trikes against the government, the
only Federai statute on labor-management relations
with government-wide application to the Federal
Service.

The Kiess Act of 1924 established the principle of
collective bargaining over wages for the printing
trades employees of the Government Printing
Office. Employees of the Alaskan National
Railroad, the Tennessee Valley Authority, and
scattered units of the Department of the Interior
have had collective bargaining rights dating to
the 1930's. However, when Congress enacted the
National Labor Relations Act (Wagner Act) in
1935, establishing for the first time the public
policy that "employees shall have the right to

organize and bargain collectively," public employees
were excluded from its.coverage.

I

Some states permitted public employee unicin mem
ibership through legislation or Attornews Ge end

decisions: others prohibited it. During the ormutive
growth years of private sector collective bargaining.
no state provided a legal basis and/or administrative
machinery for 'public sector collective bargaining;
all states prohibited striking by.public employees, by
statute or common law. When Congress emended the
*NLRA in 1947 with the TaftHratley Amendments,
its Sole reference to public employees was the
following:

"It shall be unlawful for any individual employed .

by the United States or any agency thereof
including wholly owned Government Corporations
to participate in any strike. Any individual em-
ployed by the United States or any such agency,
who strikes, shall nnt be eligjble for reemployment
for three years by the United States or any such
agency."

I.

-This ban was codified in 1955 into Title V of U.S.
Code, and striking against the Federal government
was also made a felony punishable by a fine of $1,000
and imprisonment up to a year.

EARLY GOALS
1

7

Although denied the legal right to collective bar-
gaining granted to their private cector counterparts,
early public employee organizations survived and
grew in numbers and influence. Often victims of
political patronage and/or refugees from the !Instable
economic periods of high unemployment, public ,

employees and their unions looked to merit system
legislation as the means to provide a meaiure of job
security. Patronage dispensers saw enionization of
public employees and the establishment of merit
systems as a threat to their control of public jobs.
With the enactment of civil service merit system
legislation, public employee unions sought its ex-
ten th9n and refinement. They also sought to
promote and maintain efficiency in the public
service and to advance the interest of public em-
ployees.

Their primary method of operation was lobbying.
Unions in the Federal service, especially the postal
unions, maintained an effective lobby on Capitol
Hill: They experienced some success in improving
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wages, working conditions, pensions, and correcting
inequities in the Federal service. At the same time,
many of these organizations undertook political
action programs to pr Nide the necessary political
support for their jegislative activities. Similar methods
were employed at th'e state and local levels of
governmmnt.

Many early civil sesvice advocates assumed that
enactment Jmerit system laws was sufficient to
solve individual employee problems and to define
employee-employer relationships. However, most
of these laws did not initially provide a method for
himdling employee grievances and correcting unsatis-
factory conditions of employment. They related
almost exclusively to appointment and promotions
based on merit and fitness and discharge for cause
with appTal to a civil service board. They provided
no venue, no procedure, for the redresko. I public
employee grievances.

Higher wages, increased job security and other im-
proved conditibns of employment.won by private
sector unions had an impact on public employee
organizations. Though merit systems provided a
measure of job security, public employees dis-
covered that a collective bargaining contract in
industry often provided more security. Others saw
the trade union movement in the public sector as
a source of strength in the struggle against the spoils
system. Collective bargaining contracts in industry
'proVided automatic wage Mcreases and also wage
increases gbared to the cost of living. Wages in
the public sector generallyjagsed behind those paid
for similar jobs in jedustry alid few provisions existed
for increases in the coit of living. Private sector
unions had won premium pay for overtime and
employer-paid frMge benefits. In the public sector,
wage increases were cften geared to a forthcoming
election or periodic civil se. vice merit increases.
Additionally, the methods employed 11 the govern-
!Lent in improving working conditions were.one-
sided. The public employer unilaterally determined
any change. No system was available for employee
participation in these determinations. To many
public employees, the distinctions between a public
and private employer seemed academic.

As the orientation of public employee organizations
changed, their Membership grew and so did their
power. This power was exercised to stabilize union
membership and obtain a measure of security for the
union. Suceessful efforts were made to secure pay-
roll deductiou of members dues with direct payment

to the union treasury. In the 1950's, many statutes
and ordinances were enacted and executive orders
issued which provided "check-off." Automatic -

deduction of dues helped to stabilize membership
and provided a regular source of ne;ded income..
Regular incom(helped pay for thesstaff to organize
more members.

GROWTH OF PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYMENT

Public employees were certainly there to be
organized. Beginning after World War II and
aveelerating at :In ever fatter rate. the public sector
of our economy steadily increased its share of total
employment vis-a-vis the privaie. Increasing popu-
lation, increasing affluence amidst persistent poverty,
increasing demands for new and/or increased ser-
vices coupled with a revolution in traditional
production industries caused by cybernetics con-
tributed ai the shift from blue collar production-
oriented employment to white and grCy collar
service-oriented jobs.. During the 20 year period from
1)51 to 1971, all levels of public employment in-
creased from just under six million to approximately
I Li million. This growth rate of 112 percent can
be compared to a growth rate of only 41% for the
non-government sector of our economy. Today,
six outaof every ten new jobs are government jobs.
Most of this growth has occurred. notin Federal
governir ,.t einployment which grew only 15%
from 1951 to 1971, but in state and local jobs
which grew 6y 175% during the twenty year
period.

THE EXPLOSION OF PUBLIC SECTOR
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

In the Federal sector, the National Federation of
Federal Employees (Ind.) had experienced the
following growth: 1920 38.p00: 1935 65,000;
1939 75,000; 1960 - 53.000. Its AIL-C10 rival
the American Federation of Govertmient Employees

' (AFGE) had experienced a similar pattern: 1936
18,000:1940 -- 30.000: 1960 70,000. In fact,
by 1961, according to a study by tlie President's
Task Force on Employee-Management Relations,
there were forty labor organizations with member-

." ship among Federal employees and dealing with
Federal agencies. Included among these in addition
to those already mentioned were organizations
such as the National Association of Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax Field Officers, the Nat ional'Customs
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Service Assocletion, the Overseas Education Asso-

ciation, the Organization of Professional Employees

of the Departme ti of Agriculture, the International
Association of F, e Fighters, the American.
Federation of TeAnical Engineers, the National
Alliance of Postal Employees the International
Association of Machinists, the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal Lin-
ployees, the Air Traffic Controllers Association,
and the International Printing Pressman and
Assistants' Union of North America. It should be
noted t.gL these organizations cover the spectrum
of various types of employee organizations craft
unions, pestal unions, associations. unions based on
occupation or employing agenk.y. and industrial-,
type unions. Many were affiliated with AFL-CIO.
and others were non-affiliated (independent ). It
has been estimated that approximately on,e-third
of all Federal employees were member's of unions
or employee assOciations at this time. k

At thestate and local level more notable trends'
had developed. By 1959. the American Federation
of Teachers (AFn, AFL-CIO had approximately
50,000 members. Increasing numbers of local
transportation systems had become public:
bringing into the public sector llirge numbers of,
members of the transit unions. The American
Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees (AFSCMF.). ABL-CIO had reached
the 200.000 member mark by 1962. The
International Association of Fire Fighters ( I AFF).
AFL-CIO also had a large membership. Non-public
sector AFL-C1O unions had also become increasingly
aware of public employees. As the private sector
economy continued its change, many unions ex-
perienced decreasing rates of growth or actual
losses of membership. Thus, the public sector
a

came to bise-lcoked upon as a potential area for
growth. Two unions in particular. should be cited
in this regard The Laborers International
Union, AFL-CIO. and the Service-Employees
lnternation Union. AFL-CIO. Independent
employee organizations and "professional associ-
ations" shared in this membership growth and
these organizations were also. obviously, subject
to many e: the same pressures and conditions faced

by the uniOns.

Thus, by the late 1950's and early 1960's, several
factors which had evolved over the years teemed to
come together to form a "critical mass" which needed

only some additional catalyst to ensure the explosion.

4

That inmetus came from Circe executive and legislative
actions which occurred within a relatively brief
period of time. (I) In 1958., Mayor Robert Wagner
of New York City, (appropriately, the son of the
au!Itor of the Nat bnal Libor Relations Act which had
gra ntea private sector tmployees collective bargaining
debts in 1935) issued an executive order providing
a measure of collective bargaining to the employees
of that .ity. (2) The following year. 1959, saw the
gate legislature of Wisconsin enact provisions which
extended to county and numicipal employees of that
state the protection and administrative machinery
of its state Labor Relations Act.

(3) AppriAimately one-t:,ird of all Federal employees
belonged to unions or employee associations by MI;
thus. the partics to a labor-management relationship
were there. and to SUM cxtent. on a permissive basis.

, they were dealing with one another. What was needed
was a bridge to span the gap resuliing from the absence
or a government-wide system of rights and responsi- .

bilities for collective dealings between the unions and
the employing agencies. This "bridge" was destined
to be l'resident John F. Kennedy'syxecutive Order
16988. "Employee Management Cooperation in
the Federal Service."

Shortly after his inauguration in 1961, Kennedy
appointed a Task Force chaired by Secretary of Labor.

rtliur Goldberg and including John Macy. Cheirman
of the Civil Service Commission. The Task Force
collected and ;I nalyted available information un
%intent piactices in labor relations, held hearings in

Washington and six cities at which union leaders and
membeis of the public presented their views, dis-
tributed questionnaires to agencies and unions and
evalaited the responses, and prepared severaleeports
that provided backgrdund information for policy
development.

In developing its recommendations. the Task Force
looked to experience in the private sector, other publi
jurisdictions. and the labor relations systems of
foreign countries. It concluded that while there was
much to learn from other systems, and particularly
the private sector model, only sonic of those policies-
and practices should immediately be applied.

On Noveleber 31, 19(.1. the Task Force rerorted its
findings a.eng with specific recommendations. The

findings and reconmiendations became the basis for
Executive Order 10988 which was issued January 17,
1962. Executive Ordei 10988 established a basic

pattern for labor-management relations (called at
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that time. 41mployee-management relations") for
Federal employee labor organizations and Federal
agency management. It provided,for three levels
of union recognition: informal, format, and
exclusive, based on the representative strength of
the union. The concepts of the exclusive barpining
unit and the negotiated agreement were introduced.
The right of-Federal employees to join or not join
a union of their choice was affirmed. A bar was
placed on the negotiation of a union shop arrange-
mem; however, a measure of union security was
introduced will, provision for union does with-
holding. (Application of this recommendation had
to be delayed pending clarification of statutory
.authority for such arrangements). The reiolution
of imoasses was left to the parties; however, the use
of arbitration in interest disputes %iias barred. The
Dcpartinent of Labor was assigned responsibilities
fo assist in the resolution of representation disputes.
Responsibility for implementation of the program .

was vested in the head of each department and
agency, with the Civil Service Commission given

- a leadership role in providing guidance,' manage-
oient training, and program evaluation.

These three actions, which 9ceurred in New York
City, Wisconsin, and the Federal sector, considered
together, can be Mentified as providing the initial
sparks which enabled the public sector collective
bargaining explosion to occur. While it can most
cer:ainly be argued that the eXplosion would have
occ'arred anyway, these executive pronouncements
and legislative enactments established legal orece-
dents and procedures for collective bargainit g in
government.

a.

For the first few years following the issuance of
F. 0. 10988, statistics on Federal union growth
was preponderantly among postal workers, who had
been well orgenized even before E. 0. 10988.
However, by mid 1963, 180.000 non-postal workes
were in exclusive bargaining units; by 1965. the num-
ber had risen to 320,PiO; and by 1967.630,000 non-
postal Federal employees were exclusively represented
by urions, 339.000 blue-collar and 291,000 salaried
white collar er,..)loyees. Combined, they represented
29 percent of all non-postal employees of the exec-
utive branch of the Federal government.

Following the executive order in New York City and
the legislation in Wisconsin, and especially after the
Federal Executive Order, many stateland local
governments began to respond with some form of
legal authorization for dealing collectively with

rk.

eMployees. The nature of this authorization took
many shapes and forms. Some state 4nd local exec-
.04ves issued executive orders. Others obtained
favorable Attorneys-General decisions. Other
jurisdictions produced legislative enactnients. The
nature and score of these enactments varied. Some
wile comprehensive in terms of classes of employees
coven el, scope of bargaining, and administrative
apparatus. Others were less comprehensive covering,
for i. lance, only local employees, only teachers, or
only fire fightetif Many provided only permissive
language, permitting coll&tive bargaining but not
making it mandatory. Some required the parties
to -meet and'confer," rather than collectively
bargain.

The public sectorunidns anti the use of collective
bargaining continued to grow. In some cases, thio
growth was because of legislation; in other cases
the growth was in spite of inade uate or no legis-

, iation. By 1965, the AFTliad er 100,000 dues-
paying members; by 1967 AF CME climbed past
300,000;in 1968, the Fire Fighters totaled over
130,000. This increasing growth of public sector
unions and the demands for collective bargaining
on the part of public einployees were both the
resultr of and causes of significant changes.

Faced with Increasing demands for improvemrtts
in wages, hours, and other terms anti conditioi s

of employment from the rank and ftle members,
and often at the same time faced with public
managers unwilling or Unable to grant such demands,
public sector unions became increasingly more mili-
tant. In 1958, there were only fifteen word< stoppages
of public employees involving a loss of 7,520 man
days. In 1966, there were 142 strikes, a nine-fold
increase involving 105 000 workers and a loss of .

455,000 man days. Two years later the number
had almost doubled - to 254 strikes involving 202,000
workers and a loss of one-hall million man days. These
disputes occurred despite the fact that no state
allowed its employees the right to strike and some
provided criminal and/or financial penalties for doing
SO.

The increase in members and militancy ori the part of
the public sector unions also had tremendous impact
on the traditional public employee associations. For
'example, the National Education Association. which
counts over a million classroom teachers in its mem-
bership, had existed for over a half-century as a
"professional association." The NEA in its early his-
tory emphasized activities centering on better schools
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and improved status for teachers. It frowned upon
any overt activity of state and local affiliates lobbying
for higher teachers' salaries and shunned contacta
with the labor movement as inconsistent with its
professionalism. However, goacted by the militant
suCcess of its AFL-CIO rival, the Amaican Federation
of Teachers, first in New York City and then in most
large urban school systems, the NEA did an about-
face., 1961 was the first time the NEA convention

kcalled for "discussions" between local school boards

and its local affiliates. By 1962, NEA began using
the terms "professional negotiStions" and "pro-
fessional sanctions" to back them up. By 1965, NEA
had gone on record in favor of exclusive recognition
and in 1967 replaced its preyious disdain of work
Stoppages and resolved to sullimrt striking affiliates.'
Similar changes rn goals, attitudes and methOds
occurred within the American Nurses Association,
the Fraternal Orderpf Police as they did in the
many state and local governnOt err ployee associ .
ations, such as the New !t.ork Civil Service.Employees
Ass aciatign, the Californta.State Employees
Association, the California League of County Em-
ployees Associations. each with 9ver 100,000 mem-
4,ers. Thus, today most employee associations cannot
be significantly differentiated from the traditional
uniuns in termi of methods, goals or militancy.

The Federal unions alv) continued their rapid
and, in many instances. revealed that they too were
becoming more militant. By late 1969, the final
year that E. 0. 10988 was in force, ezclusive union
representation covered just under one and a half..
million Federal employees, - 54 of all executive
branch employees including postal employees. The
six largest non-postal unions in the Federal government
represented exclusively the following number of em-
ploye'es:

Amexican F( deration of Government
Employees (AFGE), AFL-CIO r 482,357
Metal Trades Council (MTC), AFL-CIO 75,243

,(Rational Federation of Federal Em- .

ployees(NFFE), Ind. 5.8,676

National Association of Government
F.mployees (NAGE). Ind. 58,239
National Association of Int,:inal Revenue
Employees.(NAIRE), Ind. 38,518
Internationai Associat:on of Machinists
(IAM), AFL-C:0 34,13C

Executive Order 10988 was widely praised and well
accepted by unions, agencies, members,of Congress and
the public. Under its provisions, unions representing
Federal employees gained in membership strength,

6

acquired membership stability through dues with-
holding, and obtained representation status for
broad segments of the Federal employee population.

But what was a satisfactoiy program in the early
1960's became awkward and poorly-adapted as th:
program moved to maturity. It began to creak under
its own weight. Dissatisfaction with the prnVisions
of the Order were expressed by unions and manage-
ment. The dissatisfactions were not the same, but
the problems were c6mmon.

Late in Preseeent Lyndon B. johnson's administra-
tion. a review committee was established to look at
the Federal labor management program. The
"Wirtz Committee' thorlughly examined the
Federal program. It found niuch that was praise-
worthy, but it also found room for improvement.
It held open hearings irf Washington, D.C. in late
October 1967, with more-than fifty agency and
labor organization representatives and individuals
presenting their views. In addition, more than
fifty other organizations thbmitted written state-
ments. The Committee considered, among other
matter's, proposed changes in levels of recognition,
a central agencY to establish policy and interpret
the Order, the rOle of supervisors, the scope of
bargaining, and dispute resolution by independent
tkird.parties.

By late spring of 1968, the Committee had reached
substantial agreement on recommendations to the
President,-and its report and recommendations were
sarstantially completed. However, no action was
taken under the Johnson Administration.

With the new administration, the question of
changes in the labor-management relations p.ogram
again came up for reconsideration. President Nixon
appOinted a colnmittee which used as its basis for
analysis the report of. the "Wirtz Committee" and
the testimony of agencies and unions at hearings
whicii had been aiducted by that committee. The
Report and Recommendations of the Interagency
Study Committee were forwarded with a letter of
transmittal to the Prnsident on September 10, 1969.
President Nixon accepted the recommendations, and
on October 2", 1969, issued Executive Order 11491,
"Libor-Manag'ement Relations in the Federal Service,"
effective on January 1, 1970.

Exec.. 'live Order i l491 rtttained the basic principles
and objecvives of Federal labor-management relations
established in :962 L, ExecAve Order 10988. It
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iu rut ure. preserving the continuity
i rehiiionship and unfair labor prec-

It) the Anistant Secretary of
1 a lug sot I .ihoi Alanagement Relations; the creation
of die l-edei.il Service hiipasses Panel to be
ultimate authority for the resolution of bargaining
impasses; !he elimination of muttipleievels of
relignii ion: and the clarifICation of the status of
supervisors under the program. Other major pro-
visions relat echo extension of coverage; exclusion

certain categories of security and agency interna1
personnel: special provisions on recognition

for guards and "professionals";.inctirporation of
provisions for binding arbitration of employee .

grievances and disputes arising over the terms of
an agreement; use of official time for negotiation
of an agreement; changes in procedures for
certification of representation ;1,rengthening of the
standards of conduct and Union iv.iportinx ;Nuke-
mentt ; revisions of the code of fair labor practices;
changes in-the scope of negotiation and agreement
approval provisions; and the incorporation of pro-
cedures for the resolution of negotiability disputes.

Under E.O. 11491 union growth continued, as did
union militancy. Today,, of major Federal unions,
only the National Federation of Federal Employees
(NFFE) maintains a ,"no-strike" pledge in its Consti-
tution; ten years ago all Federal unions had them.
Federal employees have dotii, more than just
remove "no-strike" pledges; they have engaged
in strikesand other job actions. In recent years.
the following known strikes have occurred among
Federal employees! .

1968

Hunter's Point Naval Shipyard, San
Francisco (Cafeteria Workers)
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Washington, D.C.
TVA, Athens, Alabama NN

1969
Kingshridge Postal Station, Bronx, N.Y.
Air Controllers, A National Strik ., Two
Days

1970
FAA-PATCO
Post Office
D.C. Nurses' Association

1221
D.C. Sanitation

5 5

1972
D.C. Teachers
IRS Detroit Service Center
D.C. Jail Guards

.1,

The largest of these strikes, the 1970 poital strike
which involves:Foyer 200,000 employees, resulted in
the passage of the Postal Reorganizatior, Act which, ,
among other things, removed postal employees from
coverage under E.O. 11491, and extended to them the
protections and rights of the NLRA except fir the
right to strike and broadened the scope of bargaining
toinclude wages, hours and all other terms and
conditions of employment except pensions and
union security.

'WHERE WE STAND TODAY

At this time 'unions and ur. on-like associations repre-
sent more than one-third of all public employees in
exclusive bargaining units. This can be compared with
exclusive union representation of approximately 24
percent of all employees in this country. In the
Federal government, unions represented 56% of
the civilian executive branch nOn-postal work force
as of November 1, 1973; 88% of all postal employees;
84% of all blue collar (wage grade) employees; and
47% of all white collar (General Schedule) employees.
These precentages of representation are even higher
when non-eligibles managers, supervisors, etc.
are factored out.

At the state and local level, at least 38 states give
some type of public employee relations legislation .
or executive order covering one or more employee
classes, types Or occupations. Many local political
jurisdictions also have similar ordinances or orders.

In those units of government where there is no
legal basis for collective bargaining, de facto
bargaining does occur because of union political
strength.

Today,, AFSCME has over 700,000 dues paying
members and represents in collective bargaining
over 1(000,000 public employees. The Fire Fighters
have more then 160,06d members, a 30% growth
in six yeas. The Laborers international Union and
the Service Employees International Union, both
primarily private sector unions with tOtal member-
ships in excess of 500,000, today each count over
100,000 public employees among their ranks. The .
NEA ha.; over 1.5 million members, while the AFT
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1114,1. !hail -toti.000 members. Similar statistics
,00ld he . ilcd lor other.tinions and associations.

Anothei phelhontenOn occurring today is the closing
aud consolidation of UtilOil power. :n 1971

tiNe postal unions merged"to form the American
Po.tal Workers Union and today the APWU has dis-

med merger with the Communication Workers of
America (MA) which predominantly represents

sector telephone employen. The Professional
Air Traffic Controllers affiliated with the,Marine

ogineers Benevolent Association, AFL-CIO, a small
hitt wealthy union that has also recently absorbed
several city and county employee associations. Both
AFSCML. and the SEIU have recently granted char-
t'ers to formerly independent employee asscciations
in California, Hawaii. Rhode Island and other loca-
tions. ArSCME, the NTEU, and the NEA have also
formed a coalition for political action and lobbying.
At the state and local level several affiliates of NEA
and AFT have merged, the largest of these bringing
nearly 200,000 teachers in New York State into a
single organization.

A final point on where we stand today is the fact
that seven states Pennsylvania, Hawaii, Montana,
Minnesota, Oregon, Florida, and Alaska now
permit by law a.limited right to strike.

THE FUTURE

It can be anticipated that collective bargaining and
public employee unionism will continue to grow at
all levels of government. Some currently with no
legislation will either voluntarily or under pressure
pass enabling public sector collective bargaining
legislation. States witlicurrent laws will refine
them, establishing mnre iministrative machinery,
more clearly define rotes, bargaining units, and unfair
practices, and grant some right to strike. As unions
continue growing by organizing the unorganized and
mergers, their resources and expertise for bargaining
and lobbying will also increase. One of their con -

tinuing goals will be national legislation covering
public employee management relations and the
creation of a NLRB-type Public Employee
Relations Boare

54
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A MANAGEMENT LABOR RELATIONS POLICY

Ptilictes of the Service

Employee participation in
establishing personnel policies

Public interest is paramount in
conduct of Service business

Service requires high standards
ot employee performance .

Principles to he observed in
management relations with unions

The Service recorizes that ine participation of its employees in the
formulation and itnplementatibn of personnel policies affecting the
conditions of their employment serves the interest of their own
well-being and contlibutes to the efficient administration of the
Service's business.

At the same time the Service shall take account of the fact that in
its conduct of the Service's business, in its relationships with its
employees and in its relationship with unions, the public interest
is paramount..

In hrtherance of the public interest, it is the continuing responsibility
of the Service to require high standards of employee, performance
and ihe continued development and implementation of modern and
progressive work practices to facilitate improved employee
performance and efficiency;

MoN specifically, the Service will:

( I) reserve to Service management the right to manage, including
the right to administer those provisions of any negotiated
agreement(s) with which it is charged;

(2) accept the principle of bilateral 7 Service management and the,
union formulation of personnel policy and practice and
working conditions;

(3) preserve the distinction between negotiable .ind non.negotiable
matters rovided in the governing law:

(4) reserve the right to take whatever action is necessary to carry
out the mission of the Service in an emergency;

(5) recognize mployees' freedom of choice AO join or not join
unions and to select which union, if any, they wish to represent
them;

(6) maintain strict neutrality in matters of union membership and
unit elections of union representation;

(7) refrairf from dominating or interfering with the torinulation of
or internal administration of any union;

(8) prohibit vervice mgers from engaging in any activities with
unions that would involve real or potential conflict of interest
with their duties and responsibilities as managers;

RN I-7
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Service to seek cooperation
of unions

(9) extend full recognition th any certified unkn in.its capacity ai
representative of all employees in the respective bargaining unit(s)

(10) negotiate and consult in good faith with certified unions on
negotiable matters;

( 1 I.) recognize the right of the union to assure that management
administers the agreement in accord with the intent of both-

!,parties;

(12) appreciate that differenc. i May arise between management and
unions even when both parties are acting in good faith;

(13) seek amicable resolution of differences between management
and unions; °

(14) recognize and utilize the services of third parties in accord with
the intent of the state law governing labor-management relations,

(15) Ile aware of the interest of certified unions in non-negotiable
matters directly and significantly Rffecting the employees in
the bargaining unit(s) they represent by:

(a) exchanging information on such matters with the uniois,
when practical, and

(b) considering union views on such matters;

(16) view unions as'self-sustaining organizations;

(17) recognize the right ofi.:tions to reasonable access to employees
in the bargaining unitt's) they represent;

(18) guarantee union representatives against coercion, intimidation,
harrassment, or other retaliation as the consequence of union
activities;

(19) maintain codstructiVe, productive and .:ordial relations with
authori7er.i. union representatives;

(20) provide the training deemed necessary for all management
officials who have any responsibilit, in connection with the
Service's relationship with unions; and

(21) evaluate periodically the quality of the Service's relationship with
unions in relation to the Service's approved management
philosophy.

Finally, the Service will, in keeping with the concept of bilateralism,
observe the principle that the public interest is paramount. actively
and conscientiously seek the cooperation of unions in minimizing the
adversary aspects of the mutual relationship and maximizing the
produCtive benefits to employees, the unions, and the Service.
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ShmeticaponRt.........adinas
4

I I

The Emergence of Public-Sector Collective Batgaining

1. At what stage is your municipality with regard to labor
relations?

2. Consider the general events cited in the reading. What
influence have they had on labar relati.is. in local
municipalities such as. your own?

'a

A Management Labor Relations Policy

1. What is meant by a labor-relations 'policy"?

2.. How do general, philosophicastatements of the type
contained in this document become translated, in a
particular disput:J, 4.nto guidelines for action?
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Introduction to the CUrriculum

/ Handout 'for Class 2

AOME OBSERVATIONS REGARDING
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE

PERSONNEL AND INDUSTRIAL-RELATIONS FUNCTION

1. The responsibility for performance should be wedded to
the authority to make decipions.

2. ResponsEbility and authority should be at a level close
enough to the immediate.problem to understand it, the.,
policies, and the consequences of the decisions.

3. Responsibility and authority in Industrial Relations
'And Pergonnel should roughly, parallel those in the
organization generally.

4. Information should be optimized at the point in time
and organizat,ion where the decision is made.

5. The actual location of responsibility and authority in
an organization is influenced by:

ORGANIZATIONAL SIZE

LEGAL STRUCTURES AND OBLIGATIONS

TECHNOLOG1C;a. FACTORS

ORGANIZATIONAL GOALS AND IDEOLOGIES

THE STRUCTURL-- OF OUTSIDE ORGANIZATIONS

NATURE OF AND TRAINING OF INDIVIDUALS

5 iLri
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a MODULE

THE METHODOLOGY OF COLLECTING AND EVALUATING DATA

This module is designed to create an appreciation and
awareness of the importance of developing a strategy of
data collection, evaluation, and the practical use of such,:
information' in labor relations, especially collective bar-

'gaining. A secondary purpose of the module is to evaluate A,

the various strategies now employed by municipalities, and
°to discuss the reasons Certain types-of data and idfgrmation
delivery systems are,sucCessful. The notions of preparation
and collection of data axe fundamental to effective negotia-
tioni. Hence, their introduction early in the curriculum is
Intended to instill the concept of'constant information
monitoring and appraisal as a prerequisite to action.

Organizationally, the .irodule consists of three.1-1/2\
hour sessions, each made up of a combination of lectures,
audit items, 'discussions; reading materials, demonstrations
and applications. The substantive areas of the module are:
(1) "InfOrmation: Its Role in Negotiations", (2) "Strategy
and Assessment of Information Needs in a Competitive Labor
Maeket", including a discussion of alternative strategies
for generating data, and (3) "Making Information Available",
includino how to start, use,and maintain an area-wide data
bank, and a discussion of the relationship between indepen-
dent and government data-collection sources. The three
sessions relate to one another by providing a theoretical
basis, at analysis Of planning and strategy steps, and
finally some suggestions for delivery sistems.

RESOURCES REQUIRED

This module requires several special resources to
insure effectiveness. In class 3, keysort cards are
recommended as a way ot.demonstrating a simple, manual
data-processing tool. Allowing for errors, each student
should have at least two cards for the exercise. A hand-
held hole punch, sometimes called a "notcher", should be
.available for physical coding of the responses. Finally,
a keysert needle (a long knitting needle will do if it can
°fit through.the holes) is necessary for the actual selection
process.

VIII.2.l
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,

It is also recommended that some type of automated
system be demonstrated at the conclusion of class 3. Ip
a timesharing system a terminal cqnnected via phone lines
to a main computer is required. In a more traditional,
batch mode environment, punched cards feeding intoIan
input device and the resulting output device (usually a
printer) are required. Demonstration of one or both- types
of systems requires some expertise in their use.

to I`
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Module II -.Class 1

INFORMATION: ' ITS ROLE IN NEGOTIATIONS

V.

I. Objectives

- to 'acquaint participants with .the need for differing
types of information in labor-management relations.

- to examine the different information needs of various
municipalities.

II. Instructor's Note

A. Methodology and Materials. Class 1 consists of.
45 minutes of lecture and 45 minutes devoted to a discus-
sion-8,-f information gathering. Before beginning the session,
the instructor should insure some prior preparatior has been
made by each participant in g:Athering certain types Of factu-
al information. (See audit item A and two additional hand-
outs: "Sample Job Descriptions" and "Sample.Vacation Provis-
ions"). Normally these exercises pr "homework",should be
distributed at a class preceeding the session in which they
will be used. Mailing audit item A and the handouts to
participants several days beforehand with a short note of
explanation should provide enough time for preparation.
There is no "homework" given at the conclusion of this dlass
in preparation for class'two.

B. Hints for Presentations. The lecture material'is
an overview of the importance of information, what it is,
and why a strategy of preparing and gathering materials is
necessary. For reference, most textbooks in industrial s

relations devote some attention to the role of backgrodna
6 information and preparation for negotiations. See, for

example, Chapter 3 in Collective Bargainira, 2nd Edition,
by Neil W. Chamberlain and James W. Kuhn, New York, McGraw-

.. Hill, 1963, Or Chapter 7 in Celltctiyej±Iaining: Prin-
ciel_es and Practice, 2nd Edition, by Max Wortmann and C.
Wilson Randle, Boston, Houghton-Mifflin Co:, 19661 or
Chapter,5 in Labor Relations, 3rd1Edition, by Arthur Sloane
and Fred Witney, New Jersey, Prentice-Hall, 1977.
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The class discussion should focus on the difficulty
of obtaining the information requested, and'evaluating
the'reasons why such information might be,valuable. There
is, of course, a cost to gathering any information (this

. area is addressed specifically in Class 2).

Illustrate several responses to questions 1 and 2 on
the board. Note differences in wage rates and provisions
by population size of municipality or geograOhical prox-
imity. The job descriptions are standards used by the U.S.
Department of Labor in the Municipal Government Wage Survey!.

With regard to question #4, compare and contrast the
various subject areas of the cnntracts or ordinances handed
in. Do any include an escalator clause (question43, audit
item A)? If so, what index is used and when does it start?
How often is it adjusted and are therel.imits on the escal-
ation? Finally, if a single union or employee organization
holds contracts with several different municipalities, what .

similarities exist in contract'structure?

C. A Prior Classroom Experience. The entire module
was presented to 22 participants, each representing a variety
of experiences. Including time for comments by the class,
45 minuteswereaclequate for the first lecture material.

The remaining 45 minutes focu.sed on the.audit items
requested. Quick summaries of the quantifiable data were
made by a course assistant during the initial 45-minute
lecture,.and distributed immediately prior to the discussion
phase. Roughly one-half of the participants had some
negotiating experience and supplied one or more contracts or
ordinances. Several of the job descriptions did not match
the real jobs being performed, so the differences between
the written description in the questionnaire and the actual
duties performed were briefly explored (this will be useful
later on when discussing the need ,for comparable job infor-
mation for neighboring municipalities). Only one of the
established ccntracts had any escalator clause provision.

A high level of interest ,'as apparent when discussing
the vacation provisions fur the uniformed services, mainly
police and firefighters. Questions centered around how
provisions were adrAnistered and the historical background
pf such provisions.

Finally, it became apparent thaplide differences in
the difficulty of obtaining such information existed. Some
participants found the assignment easy and had all (or most)
of the data readily available and summarized. Others found
the assignment extremely hard and were forced to dredge the
data out of ious departmental records. Discussion of such

4` ,
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difficulties proved fruitful because it illustrated the
value of an information depository; or data bank, and of
an information dielivery system. These elements dre ex-
plored in greater depth in later sessions; however, their
introduction during the first session will help to "position"
the concept with the participants.

III. Lecture Material

A. Lecture Content Outline. Class 1 ,Information:
*Its Role in Negotiatkons.

1. The Role of Information in Labor-Management
Relations and Collective Bargaining.

a. Utility of Information.

b. The,value of.an Information Strategy.

C. The Significance of Preparations.

B. Lecture. Class 1 InformatiOn: Its Role in
Negotiations.

1. The Role of Information in Labor-Mdpagement
Relations and Collective Bargaining,

a. Utility of Information. The goal of municipal
management is to provide service to insure the health, safety
and welfare of its constituency. Secondarily, management
should insure a stable, quality working relationship between
the city management and employees. Information, as the key
inPut to decision-making, is critical to the management of
the work-force whether in a union or non-union setting.

Collective bargaining is only the most visible
aspect of a formal relationship. A "contract agreement" or
mutually acceptable ordinance is really only an agreement on
the best way to manage the workforce. In a unionized setting,
collective bargaining should be viewed as an on-going process,
continuous, integrated and permanent. Othet critical needs
for information appear during public-sector contract adminis-
tration, such as grievance arbitration and budget setting
and resource-allocation activities.

Consequently, an action-oriented philosophy of
information collection and use will increase the quality of
labor-management relations by decreasing the risk ofpoor
quality decisions. Information bickering in negotiations

1_
ft;
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generally takes the form of arguments over the lack of
data, or arguments over whose data are more valid. Few
factors can injure the integrity or bargaining position
of a party as much as erroneous data applied to a key
:stiategic bargaining-point.

Active management of inforMion involves
two, processes: collection and maintenance ot aCCU ate
information and an effective method of distribution to
'those who need it for policy or administrative decisiOn-
making.

*

b. The Value of an Information Strategy, We,
live in a time of information overload; municipal decision-
makers must pare the collection job down to only the most
relevant and productive areas. Each municipality Mist
develop and.mAintain a vigorous labor-management relations
philosophy and select kty,stkategies to implement the goals
and objectives of that'Philosoply.

The public and private sectors 4ave two.common
constraints demanding.quality labor-management relations:
the needs, moods and demands of the employer and the needs,
moods, and demands of the employees. The public sector,
however, and in particular municipal management, has three
other constraints commonly not found in private-seCtor
relations: the needs, moods, and demands of the community
constituency; the needs, moods, and demands of the local,
state, and national political establishments; the limits,
restrictions and requirements of statutes, ordinances, civil
service, and municipal charters.

The public sector must communicate the rationale
for decisions to the community and provide justification for
the allocation of public resources by using facts, figures,
and commonly understood information elements.

c. The Significance of Preparations. In a
non-union setting, data gathering and preparation are
simply good personnel management policies. Decisions about
workforce wages, hoprs and conditions of employment still
must be made, unilaterally, by municipal management. For
example, do employees feel that they are being undercompen-
sated? What procedures for sett]: .g grievances exist? Have
they been used? Where are personnel practices being challenged?

VIII.2.6
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Since collective bargaining is a process of
bilateral decision making, careft,l advance planning and
continuous preparation within realistic cost guidelines
should bea fOcus of both parties. More constructive
thinking and evaluation can be done during the 'preparation
period, apart from the stress of negotiations. Weak positions
can be analyzed and perhaps corrected before forMal bargain-
ing begins. 'Better preparations can speed negotiations by
allowing parties to anticipate demands and to offer counter-
proposals. Confusion and discord are lessened when data
are available, esovrces.are known, and partfii7can agree
on commoh facts. Risk of a poor decisicn due to inadequate
information is lessened. Preparation breeds confide ce and
decreases the chance of being taken by surpris Preparation
is itself an educational and administrative topl to increase
the quality wórkforce management. With poor preparation,
details evaluated during the course of negotiations are
ofLen inadequately documented and become hazy With.the
passage of time.

.

IV". Materials' to be Distributed

Please refer 'to pages VIII.2.8, VIII.2.9 and

a

fb
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Audit Item A

Program in Municipal
Employee Relations &
Collective Bargaining

Assignment: Complete this exercise in data gathering.
Bring this completed form w:th you on
Ov,'Jber 13.

1. List Lurrent 'beginning monthly wage rates for entry-
level positions in the following job classifications
(see descriptions on page 2):

Typist (A)
Typist (B)
Carpenter (Maint.)

(Maint.)
Police Officer
Firefighter
Refuse Truck Driver
Refuse Collector

2. Des-cribe vacation provisions for the uniformed ser-
, vices (see sample on page 3).

Provisions Applications, Exceptions

3. Do you have an escalator clause (automatic cost of
living wage increase or decrease) in any cf your pre-
sent contracts? If so, please describe.

4. Please attach a copy of the last contract (ordinance)
fcG: all units negotiated with.

VIII.2.R



SAMPLE JOR DESCRIPTION

Usea a typewriter to make copier; of various material or to make out bills after cal,.lations have been made byanother petson. May include t)peng of atencils, meta, or similar materials for use in duplicatieg processes. May doclurical work involving little special training, such as keePing simple reeerde, filing recordu and reports, or sortierahd daatributing incoming mail.

,raiLLIA

Performs one or moreaaf theSellowing: Typing material in final form when it involves combining material fromeeveral sources er reeponsibility for correct spelling, syllabication,
punctuation, etc., of technical or unusual wordsor foreign languaae material;

and planning layout and typing of complicated atatiatical tables to maintain uniformityand balance in spacing. May type reutine form letters starving details to alit eircumatances.

Ca'asea_le

Performs one or N.E.9.-9.L-ILa-fallaillIg:/ Copy typing frill rough or clear drafts; routine typine of forrs,ance puliciee. etc.; and setting up Omple standard tabulatiette, or copying mere complex tables
already aet up and/spaced properly.

Cementer, Maintenance

Performs the carpentry duties necessary to construct and maintain in good repair building woodwork and equipmentsuch as bine, cribs, counters, benches, partitiona, doors, floors, staira, casings, and trim made of wood. Work involvesmost of the followieg: Planning and laying out ter work from blueprints, drawings, models, or verbal instructional usinga variety of carpenter'h handtoola, portable power toola, and standard measuring instrumr Am; making standard shop oom-putations relating to dimensions of work; selecting materials neceasary for the work. In general, the work of the main-tenance carpentqr requires' rounded training and experience usually acquired through a foreal apprenticeship or equivalenttrainine and exPerience.

Tlectrician. Meintenaece

Performe a variety of electrical treele fuectiona such as the installation, maintenance, or repair of equipmentfa. the gce-rat.:aa, ,!1-acateti,e, ar ut"'--tinn of el:ntei: traera7. .2erk inveley: r..7.7t 7f t%c Inctellinaor repairihg eny of n variety of electrical equipment mien as generators, transformers, switchboards, controllere,c1r7uit braakere, moters, heating units, cerdult eyntems, or other transmisrion eripeent; working from bleeprints,drft4Ings, layuut, or other specifications; locating and diagnosing trouble in the electrical system or equip:cent; work-ing stae.ierd ccmputatiene relating to load reqe!remente of wiring ,r electrical equipment; using a variety of electri-ciente hendtools and measuring and testing instruments. In general, tha work of the maintenance electrician requiresrounded training ahd experience usually acquired through a formal apprenticeship or equivalent training and experience.

PoliceOffIcer

A member of the police force, usually
in uniform. in a nonsupervisory position end with no promotional rank.Curries out eeneral mei specific assignmonts from superior officers in accordance with established rulea and procedures.Maintains order, enforces laws and ordinances, and protects lite and property in an assigned patrol district or beat byperforming a ooebination of such dutiea as: Patrolling a specific area on foot or in a vehicle; directing traffic;issuing traffic summonses; investigating accideets; epprenending, arresting, and processing prisoners; acting as awitness in court. Excludes police patrolmen in specialty categories if edditlonal_emensatiorelp paid (e.g., criminalinvestigation, ambulance drivers, specialized ataff ex. technical positions).

firefighter

full-time paid member of the fire department in a nonrupervlsory ponition and with no promotional rank. Dutiesear t of combatting, extinguishing, rine preventing fires, and performing malatenance 'n own equipment and eiterters.
Fae. al firemen ir specialty categories if:additional commensateon_ie nail (e.g., vehicle drivers and aides of depart-
mentaiofficers, firefighting or rescue appazatus operators and drivers, communications epecialists, etc.).

Aefuee Truale"lelyse

Drivee a truck on a desigeated route for the collection of gexbage, trash, or refuse. May act an work leader of
refuae collectors assigned to his truck.

Aefuse Ce'llecter

Picks up garbege, trash, or refuse from homes and buzinesses and deposits it in treek.

VTTT.2.9
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SAMPLE VACATION PROVISIONS

Paid vacations

Paovisions Applications, exceptions and
related matters

White-collar and trades Sand labor employees, firemen, and policemen

An employee who has completed 1 year
of continuous employment by Decem'aer
31 of the previous year is eligible tor
2 weeks (10 vork days) vacation.

Al employee who has coTplet,d 8 yeirs
of continuous employmena 1-.; December 31

of the previous year is eligible for
3 weeks (15 work days) vacation.

An employee Ito has completed 12.years

of continuous employment by December 31
of the plevious year is eligible for

'4 weeks (20 work days) vacation.

An employee who has completed 22 years
of 'continuous employment by December 31
.of the'previous year is eligible for
5 weeks (25 work da-.:3) vacation.

The above scheduie is summarized in the
ffollowing table:

Work days
Y.ars of service of vacation

1-7 10

8-11 15

12-21 20

22 and over 25

An employee who has completed one full
year of service and is eligible for
vacation, who leaves the employ of the
City by retirement or permanent dis-
ability, voluntarily resigns, or is
layed off, receives as terminal vacation
any earned unused vacation credit earned
prior to December 31 of the preceding
year. The separation date is faxed to
coincide with the end of the vacation
period.

When a paid holiday falls within a
vacation with pay, the employee
receives an additions' day of vocation
with pay.

11=1.1

v..11

An amployee who has completed less
than 1 year of continuous employment
by December 31 of the previous year
recpi as one day off for each month
worked prior to December 31 of the
previous year, but not to exceed
2 weeks.

Vacation leave being earned currently
in any calendar,year may not be used
until aitet Decembet 31 of that year.

Vacation leave is not cumulative and
must be taken during the calendar year
after the calendar year in which it was
earned. If, however, the City requests
an employee to forego vacption for
ICity's convenience, such vacation leave
may be carried over to followiag year.

The beneficiary of a deceased employee
receives payment for any unused earned
vacation leave.

No vacation cradit is granted for the
carrent calendar year to an employee
leaaing City employment except to
persons retiring on pansion, or.retf.ring
at the aompulsory age ef 70, in which
case they are entitla to proata
earned vacation creoit for the current
year.

Crafts ordiaance employees are nra
eligible for paid vacation leave.

1.
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Module II - Class 2

STRATEGY AND ASSESSMENT OF INFORMATION
NEEDS IN A COMPETITIVE LABDR MAR1SET

0.4

I. Objectives

- to enable the participant to define the infor-
mation needed in his o her municipality.

- to acquaint the participants with thS impOrtaAce
of defining competitive labor-market areas.

- to establish the value of a systematic data-
'gathering methodology in the participant's
municipality.

- t6 allow participants to define and Relect a
strategy of data collection based on the udique
municipal need.

.-5;

II. Instructor's Note
a
A. Methodology and Materials. Class 2 consists of

about t:n minutes of lecture and 30 minutes devoted to an
application exercise: There is no preparation necessary
for the student prio- to this class.

Hints for Preparation. With regard to the lenture
material, a great deal of theory is suggested for inclusion.
Personal experience relating to various negotiation strategies
known by t-he instructor will add depth to much of the con-
ceptual material. Examples of "hard" and 4soft" information
pertaining to th,4 local experience will further he of benefit.
While this individual knowledge is not critical to present-
ing this dlass material, it it highly desirable.

Class exercise focuses on which elements of information
are most critical, and which are least critical. The
purpose of this activity is to have participants recognize
the different values of various types of information.

m,-
:
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Excess data (a "disutility") serve only to cloud issues;
rbpresents a net cost to the party that devoted resburces
to gather and maintain. Participants should simp3y react
to the items listed rather than dwell on potential use or
nonuse (the participants-will undoubtelly do this later,
at their leisure).

After the administration of the exercise (apprcximately
10 minutes), take a hand vote on the utility of each'item.
Once the list (cs section of the list, if you wish) figures
have been taken, pick out the most critical elements (utility
or disutility) and discuss reactions. Usually anecdotes .

from the participi_nts will pruvide sufficient illustrations.

The instructor may encounter questions on how to cost
out various economic benefits gs well as the'computation
of a variety of economic standards of measurement. The
mathematics of'such computation is not within the boundaries
of this module. However, the Labor-Management Services
Administration of the U.S. Department of Labor is in the
process of preparing an entire seminar on "The Use of Economic
Data in Collective Bargaining" w^ich includes chwters on
productivity measurement, consumer prics,indeX calculations,
and the development of comparative econoMic data. (Ref-
erence: John L. Bonner, Chief of the Division of Public
Evii)loyee Labor Relations, U.S. Department ck Labor). In
addition, reference to future financial planning (see
lecture material II (Al ) may uncover questions about cost-
ing out alternative courses of action. Most of these cal-
culations are extremely complex and best left to an actuary.
One book, however, although written primarily for the private
sector may be of assistance. See How to Cost Your Labor
Contract, by Michael H. Granof, Bureau of National Affairs,
Washington, D.C.; 1973.

C. A Prior Classroom gleperience. As suggested above,
the past experience of many of the participants proved
beneficial in focusing critical thinking upon the Wants--
Haves--Needs typology. Nearly all--even managers in
unorganized municipalities--agreed fundamental wage and
fringe data were necessary; however, most of the other
items engendered a spirited debate.

The theory in the lecture was supported by local
examples of current employee demands (dental benefits,
extra paid holidays, etc.) and bargaining issues.

. 6
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d
Of the items listed ih the exercise, the following

were .found to be rated either "Valuable" or "Not Valuable"
-by 75% or more of the participants:.

"VALUABLE"
Wage Data 1,2,3,6,7,12
Hou-rs Data (name)
Employee Data (none)

,

'Productivity Data 2,4,5
Fringe Data 1,2,3,4,7,8,9(all)
Documents 2 through 13
Municipal Data 1,2,4,5

"NOT VALUABLE"
Wage Data (none)'
Hours Data 8

Employee Data 4
Productivity Data (none)
Fringe Data (none)
Documents . (none)
Municipal Data (none)

III. Lecture Material

A. Lecture Content Outline. Class 2 Strategy and
AsSessment of Information41 Needs in a Competitive LabOr
Market.

1. Assesing Local Information Needs.

a. Focus on'Information.

g. The Formula: WANTS-HAVES=NEEDS.

c. Further Defining Your WANTS.

d. Further Defining Your HAVES.

e. Further Defining Your NEEDS.

2. Selecting and Implementing an Information
Strategy.

a. Planning a Strategy.

b. Collecting from External Sources.

B. Lecture. Class 2 Strategy and Assessment of
Informat= Needs in a Competitive Labor Market.

VIII.2.13
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;

1. Assessing Local Informational Needs.

a. Focus on "data" is qualitatively diff-
erent than on "information's. Data are symbols or notat-
ions xepresenting a tact, usually a kitoup of statistics.
Information is data th.at means something, or has value to
che decision-maker. Useless facts and statistics provide
nothing to better the quality of labor-management relations.
Irrelevant data cloud and obscure issuas, wasting valuable
time and effort.

b. The Formula: WANTS-HAVES=NEEDS. Needs
for information are based on a variety of fluctuating
demands, such as general labor-Management policies, a
bargaining strategy, potential union demands, or an
evaluation of counterproposals. Information needs in
general are thckse items which must be gathered to clarify
environmental constraints. The formula: WANTS-HAVES=NEEDS,

The "wants" pf information concern areas of
potential services as well as presently provided services.
The employment-relations policies set forth by each munici-
pality help to define what data are desired. (See linkage
to Module II in Module I, Class 2.) For example, what
servides does your municipality provide that requires man-
power? Will the scope of these ftervices be increased or
decreased in the future? What services will the municip-
ality provide in the futurd"that are not provided now?
Who currently perfdrms those services?

c. Further Defining Your Wants. Information
ft wants" can be differentiated on the basis of their ulti- .

mate use. Wage bargaining, for example, may require detailed
internal wage informatiom as well as comparison with like
jobs from surrounding municipalities. This type of infor-
mation should be highly accurate and, of_course, current.
Such "hard" information may include such things as:

- Wage histories

Past municipal revenues

Profiles of the workforce

- Present contract provisions

- Nature and disposition of recent grievances

On the other hand, bargaining for future
pension benefits requires information about future munic-
ipal 1,vorkforce projections, revenues, levels of services
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retirement rates, life expectancy tables, and other exter-
nal factors that may affect either or both parties under
a long-term obligation. This less ipecific information
may comemainly from external squrces, and, as with any
forecast, includes an element of uncertainty about its
ultimate accuracy. This type,of information will be used
infrequently, and the currency of theidata is not learly
as critical as specific data for wagOtnegotiations, for
example. Such "soft" information maylinclude items like:

- Desired or anticipated community services

- Future revenue projections

- Federal or state government action or aid

- Economic climate (tax base)

- Raw material supplies

Determination of information wants require
significant analysis of the municipal process and a
thorough understanding of the goals and policies,of the
System. Some key points for evaluating information wants.
might be:

- Relevancy to the municipal bargaining
position

- Anticipation of union demands

- Information feedback of personnel-related
concerns from front-line supervisors

- Analysis of grievances and arbitrations

- Comparative analysis of wages, fringe
benefits, hours and working conditions
of neighboring communities and of munici-
palities with similar characteristics
(size, scope of services, revenues, etc.)

Furthermore, there is a monetary cost to
gathering information, usually in terms of an employee's
time. The benefits (i.e., the usefulness) should outweigh
the costs in the c.se of every information element in order
for that element to be considered a want. As an example,
a list of data items of potential importance to negotiations
are included in exercise "A". Not every item should be
.sought and gathered by every municipality. Whenever the
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cost-benefit ratio (the quantified costs of gathering
divided by the quantifio.id benefits obtained from the
use) exceeds one for a given item, the resources ex-
pended were wasted. 1

d. Further Defining Your Haves. Defining
your information "haves" required detailed analysis. Ex-
amine the pre:Jent municipal sources for collection of past
instances, statistics, and sten.ement (or agreement) of
goals and objectives. Seek doeumentation from past periods,
of negotiations and grievaAce hearings. Obtain copies of
relevant municipal ordinangAs, charters, and referendums.
Collect relevant correspondence from both employee organ-
izations and the municipality. Internal memoranda and
documentation should be sought and analyzed for relevance;
however, some are likely to be sensitive. For political
reasons, care should be taken with regards to their dissem-
ination

e. Precisely Defining Your Needs. The
differience between haves and wants, is needs. Broadly,
theiikormation to be gathered and its costs should be
ide .ified; and a strategy (or method or gathering) select-
ed to obtain the needs. Information needs can accrue from
tw9 sources, internal and external. Each source should
have a particular strategy depending upon the availability
of the information.

2. Selecting and Implementing an Information
Strategy.'

a. Planning a Strategy. Once needs have been
determined, plans to develop internal information that does
not now exist should be made. Although specific definition
of internal needs are largely unique to the individual
municipality and its situation, some general investigative
areas can be suggested. For example, realistic financial
planning might require consideration of:

- Future federal, state, and regional subsidies

- Changes in tax structure; likely own
source of income

- Rising costs in areas other than-workforce

Cost of fringe benefits, zivertime, sick
days, holidays, and

'ojections of who will be going on pensions
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In the anticipation.of union proposals, examine
contract workability, especially in light of union demands
presented at previous negotiations. Issues grieved and
economic trends should be evaluated. Review existing
negotiated agreements of this union and other unions with
other municipalities. Develop a feeling for local collec-
tive bargaining trends.

b. Collecting from External Sources. External
information sources provide data of corollary Amportance.
In other words, it is by comparison that this type of infor-
mation will influence decisions at the negotiation table.
In choosing a legitimate sector of comparison, contrast your
own municiliality's wages, hours 'and con(P.tions of employ-
ment with other municipalit.es. Comparison by geojraphical
.coritiguity (e.g., labor market analysis) is the most common.
Employees are a mo)ile resource; they can seek employment
with neighboring minicipalities or private industry if they
so desire. CollecA41information from surrounding communities
on, for instance:

- Base pay for key jobs, starting level
(basic fireman)

- Fringe benefits (holidays, medical
insurance, etc.)

Contractuai clauses (seniority, grievance
administration and arbitration, etc.)

Comparison by typological similaritios is used
when neighboring communities are not a fair comparison
because of varying services provided, significant differ-
ences in municipal revenue (large tax bases vs. small tax
base), or outright size (for instance, a comparison of a
city of 1.5 million to a community of 18,000). Choose
typological comparisons by matching municipalities of
similar:

Size

- Workforce structure

- Revenue sources

- Potential labor sources (e.g., the !supply
of potential employegs that could till
municipal job slots)

- Serviqes provided

- Cost of living indibstors

MI11.2.17
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Regardless of the external standard of 'compar-
ison chosen, it is crucial that the standard be fair, reason-
able, and agreeable to the emploees. The standard of
comparison should be acceptable over time, barring unusual
changes, and be updated at least every year. Rates of
change as well as absolute figures are important decision-
making criteria.

3. In bargaining, evaluate the total package of
wages, fringe benefits, and working conditions of your
municipality against the standard rather than using the
standard to decide individual demands. A favorite bargain-
ing tactic is to Jemand compensation (economic or non-
economic) equal to the average (e.g., the statistical mean)
of selected communities on specific elements where your
community appears below average. While this use of infor-
mation may clarify the starting point for bargaining, the
comparison of other forms of compensation may show your
municipality to be higher than the norm. For this reason,
bargaining the total package vis-a-vis your "philosOphy
of compensation in employee relatiors (to be above average?
to be a pioneer?) will help. to define tile spectrum of
negotiations and clarify which data are most helpful
toward reaching an agreement.

IV. Materials to be Distributed

Exercise "A"

1. Please review-these 3 pages.

2. Based on your experience, put a check mark (V)
beside those types of data which you feel are valuable
for negotiations (e.g., their benefits outweigh the c'.3sts
of collecting) and a zero beside those elements which
would not be valuable for negotiations (e.g., the cost
of collecting and maintaining would outweigh their con-
tribution to decision-making in negotiations). LEAVE
BLANK ANY INSTANCES WHERE YOU ARE UNCERTAIN.
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Exercise (A

Data items potentially applicable to negotiation (not,
of course, all-inclusive)

A. Wage Data

1. Municipal wage structure by occupations and
rates

2. External wage structure by occupations and
rates--by neighboring geographical arca,
similar-sized municipalities, and county,
region or state

3. Description of plan for eMployee-arate pro-
- gression

4. Detailed description of wage-incentive plan,
if one) exists

5. Detailed description of job-evaluatin plan,
if one exists

6. Beginning rates for employees according to
.

job classificati7
7. Plan for employee upgrading, if sny
8. Average hourly earnings
9. Average straight-time hourly earnings

10. Average weekly earnings
11. Average straight-time weekly, earnings
12. Description of any recent wage increases--

e.g., cost of living
13. Average premium pay per hour by job classi-

fication and departments

B. Hours Data

1. Number of hours in normal workday
2. Number of hours in average workday
3. Number of hours in normal workweek
4. NuMber of hours in average workweek
5. Starting and quitting time for each shift,

includin4 odd-hour shifts and rotating main-
tenance shifts

6. Average hours by bargaining unit and depart-
ment

7. Comparative hours data
comparabre jobs in industry
competitive employers in the community

- similar municipalities
- nearby municipalities

8. Number of employees per .4hift by occupation
and seniority

9. Analysis of overtime by classification and
department
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C. Employee Data

1. Number of employer' bS, seniority, bargain.ing
unit, and status ,t_rmanent or temporary)

2. Age distribution 3f employees
3. Employee services avai101e:

a. Medical services
b. Credit union
c. Recreational facilities
d. Cafeteria
e. Safety
L. Any others (list)

4. History of wage and fringe7benefit
increases

5. Numbers of promotions, demotions and trans-
fers by department

6. Turnover data', with reasons
7. Numbers of employees laid off or recalled

by date, department, and classification
8. Wages paid for time spent on union activities.
9. Employee merit rating plans

10. List of employees with "red circle" rates

D. Productivity Data

1. Production per man-hour (How to define
municipal services in "production units"?)

2. Ldbor costs per unit of production
3. Technological equipment' added during con-

tract period to increase service
4. Percentage of labor cost to total cost
5. Analysis of past and future cost trends

E. Fringe Data

1. Description of shift differentials and
premium pay

2. Description of overtime payment plan
3. Description of pension plan
4. Description of group-insurance plan
5. Deecription of employee-compensation plan

if separate
6. Description of safety program
7. Description of all.policies on such items as

vacations, call-in pays, sick leave, sever-
ance pay, holiday pay, rett periods, supple-
mental unemployment benefits, military leave,
jury duty, etc.

8. Cost analysis indicating, for example, cents
per hour per benefit, average cost for each
benefit per employer year, benefit percent-
ages of total labor cosi.s
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9. Comparative fringe data with:
- comparable jobs in industry'
- competitive employers in the community
- similar municipalities
- geographically liroximate municipalities

DocUments to iole Obtained

1. Employee handbooks
2. Ordinances, proclamations, management state-

ments to employees and public
3. Copy of last contract ordinance
4. Copy of grievance procedure
5. Copy of wage-progression plen
6. Copy of pension plan
7. Copy of group-insurance policy
B. Copy of.employee accident-compensation pollcy

if separate, fr%m (7)
9w. Copy of incentive plan

10. Copy of job-eV4luation plan; access to job
descriptions

11. Copies of all other policies and plans re-
lated to negotiations

12. Copies of current union agreements with
other municipalities and domparable
community employers

13. Copies of the municipal personnel practices
and procedures

14. Union constitution and bylaws
15. Afbitration decisions and wards

G. Municipal Data

1. Outline of government structure, showing
authority and responsibility lev,31s

2. A clear projection of future municipal
finanos, revenues, and°anticipated t.xpenses

3. Results of recent referenda, with detail-
ed'proposals, both thr.6e accepted and
rejected

4. Estimates cf future manpower requirements, by .

classification
5. Cost-of-living data and comparison of in-

creasel and earnings

For a more extensive discussion of data utilized
in collective bargaining, see: National Industrial Confer-
ence Board, "Preparing for Collective Bar ainin " #172
Studies in Personnel Policy, pp. 56-134.



Module II - Class 3

MAKING INFORMATION AVAILABLE

"-. Objectives

- to make participants aware of the consequences
with start-up, maintenance, and use of a data balm.

- to enable participants to differentiate among
data base, data bank, and data processing.

- to acquaint participants with the advantages and
disadvantages of manual information processing as
companA with automated methods.

- to familiarize participants with the relationship
between private and covernmental data collection.

II. Instructor's Note

A. Methodology and Materials. Class 3 consists of
three substantive activities--lecture, demonstration, and
discussion--each approximately 30 minutes in length. No
prior preparation is necessary for the students.

;

The instructor should pay specii...l attention to the
requirements of the demonstration, since the operation
of both manual and automated information delivery systems
can become quite complex. The manual system described
herein is one of the simplest systems to convoy the
objectives of the class. If it is used, be sure to gather
enough Keysort cards (two or th per participant), a
hand-held hole punch (or -notch and a sorting needle
prior to the demonstration.

Materials for an automated demonstration are nearly
impossible tc specify since the programming, computer
time, and hardware components available will vary greatly.
If an automated demonstration is desired, on-line access
via portable terminal to a central site computer has proven
effective. Feed data into a file, for instance, and then
retrieve it sorted or sumwarized in a different report
format.
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B. Hints for Preparations. The aecture material'
reflects several concepts associated with information
systems and services. A text such as Information Systems
for Modern Management, 2nd Edition, by Robert Murdick and
Joel Ross, New Jersey, Prentice-Hall, 1975, provides
additional background on the costs and benefits of delivery
systems. Unfortunately, there are few references
relating such concepts to collective bargaining and
labor relations, especially with unqiue regard to the
public sector. See however, The Impact of Computers on
Collective Bargaining, (A. Siegle, editor), Cambridge,
Massachusetts, M.I.T. Press, 1969, for elaboration of a
variety of union and management uses of .Jomputerized
techniques. A discussion of information systems and
local governments is found in tWo journal articles: "Com-
puters, Local Governments and the Litany to.EDP" by James
N. Danziger, Public Adi.inistration Review, #1, January/
February 1977, pp 28-37, and "Local Government, Information
Systems, and Technology .i.cansfer: Evaluating Some Common
Assertions about Computer Application Transfer, Public
Administration Review, #4, July/August 1977, pp 368-382..

It is better to interweave the lecture and demonstration
by passing out the cards at the beginning of the lecture.
If the Keysort cc.rds can be prer:.inted, so much the better.
Ask participants to fill in certaili types of information
(see discussion of class expeiience for an ex,amplC.
Gather the cards and allow an assistant to cod.e punch the
cards while the lecture is beinc: given.

The list of private and .governmental data-collection
agencies is only suggestive as to the sources available
to local participants. Often state 'or municipal organiza-
tions accumulate some type of negotiations data and make
them available to members. Such "delivery systems" would
serve as a meaningful entry point to the lecture-discussion
material.

With regard to the demonstration, take the punched
Keysort cards and run a few sample retrievals with them.
Even though your gathered information may be dvolicated
elsewhere, this type of delivery system can hardly be
matched for simplicity and speed. The Keysort approach,
incidentally, is the method many libraries use to keep
track of the due dates f.pr loanable laaterials.

Finally, the example reflects the elements in a bargain-
ing book and should serve as a capstone to this module.
Focus first on who has used a bargaining book and what bene-
fits have been realized. Ask if any participants were un-
prepared to past negotiations. What did they do? Discuss
each of the 10 topic areas.
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c. A Prior Classroom Experience. Some difficulties
were encountered in getting the Keysort cards back and
punched correctly. The items asked for were:

- contact point (municipality and manager)

- p:Ione number

- county

- most recent population figure

whether the municipality had an existing
cont.act with a) Police b) Firefighters, and
c) Service Workers

These responses were then punched or "notched" into
preassigned holes on the cards; various holes indicated
yes and no an'swers to certain questions. Unfortunately,
the first sort by the sorting needle did not pull the
desired information because several cards were mis-
notched.

The automated demonstration illustrated, via an on-
line

,

terminal, the ability to enter, store, and re-
trieve data under various formats. Various sottwave
packages, such as financial models capable of projecting
budgets and revenues under given cost constraint; were
found to be useful for demonstrations.

Finally, it was important to identify the discussion
of the bargaining book as the "capstone" of this module.
The mer .. presence of the 000k connotes in-depth prepara-
tion and anelysis of strategic points. An exarple of a
local wage comparison with several municipalities wai.
used, with effectiveness.

III. Lecture Material

A. Lecture Content Outline. Class 3 %taking Information
Available.

1. The Concept of a Delivery System.

2. Data-Bank Formulation.

3. Maintenance and Use of a Data Book.

a. Placillg a Value on Information.

b. Pelating Private and Governmental
Collection Agencies.
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c. Additional Information Sources.

4. Manual Data Processing.

5. Automatic Data Processing.

6. Organizing Information for Decision-
Making: An Example.

B. Lecture. Class 3 'Making Information Available.

1. Concept of a Delivery System. Regardless of
the amount or quality, the data must remain accessible
and quantifiable to the negotiator. Prior preparation
and record-keeping systems become historical documentation,
but what of the request for data coming directly ftoM a
negotiations session? Speed, accuracy and timeliness are
fal.:tors in any delivery system.

2. Data Bank Formulation. A collection of files
or data sources is called a data bank In the strictest
sense, a library, being a dep:sitory of numerous volumes,is a data bank becuase each volume is complete; the use
of one volume does.not require the use of another, al-
though multiple accessing may be necessary before enough
information can be generated to reduce the uncertainty
of a decision question to a comfortabl level. In contrast,
a data base is a technical term related to computerized
systems and suggeats the storage of a set of related files.
The relationship of each to the others is predefined andthe data base can be viewed as a common pool of stored
data accessible through a single.7rogi-am.

3. Maintenance and Use of a Data Bank.

a. Placing a Value on Informal:ion. One key
to information benefits is currency. In most cases, old
information has little value. As a result, maintenance
of stored data with tinely updates is the critical element
concerning the value of a data bank over time. While some
municipalities may have computers or manual methods for
assimilating and maintaininy a wide variety of data,
regional or state associations more comMonly provide
municipal labor-relations data-bank service. The value
of any data-bank service should be judged according to
criteria cf the local situation.

- Is it r.omplete?

- Are rélevant data available? Are they
accurate?
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- Is the sy tem timely, or put another way,
is it responsive--can it deliver the data
requested fast and in an easily under-
standable format? Is confidentiLlity of
sensitive items maintained?

b. Relating Private and Governmental Collection,Agencies. The relationship between private and govern-mental data-collection agencies is simply one of end-use. By and large, governmental sources seek statistical
controls over data gathering and provide little more thannew figures with small critical analyses. IndePendent,private sources, on the other hand, are many *Imes con-
cerned with interpretation and support for particularviewpoints. A charge of bias in gathering ..ta is alwaysa tactic for parties confronted with data from uncommon
sources, regardless of the propriety of the gatheringmethods. If common sources can be identified and agreedupon, disagreements over methods of collection will bereduced.

c. Additional Information Sources. A variety of
information repositories exist beyond municipal governments.
While the foliflowing is by no means an inclusive list, SO1.3
of the sources may prove valuable.

1. International City Management Association

a. The Mull121.2al_yearbook, a hardcover
.yearly. publication

b. Urban Data Service (UDS), a series
of monthly reports

c. Management _Information Service, a series
of monthly reports

2. Bureau of National Affairs

a. Government Emplo,',:e Relations Re orts,
ca,.series of weekly news updates and
reports, with indexes

3. Public Personnel Association .

a. Public Employee Relatiions Librery, a
seiTes of short handbOoks on various
topics; approximate1y-60 paperback texts.

4. Prentice-Hall, Inc.

a. Labor Relation Guide
b. Personnel Management, a monthly magazine
c. Public Personnel Administration,, a

monthly magazine,

0.,
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5. Bureau of Labor Statistics

a. Monthbabor Review, a monthly journal
with articles and statistics

b. "Area Wage Surveys", bulletins of
surveys conducted in metropolitan areas.
Published by regional offices

c. Employment and Earnings
d. Cost of Living Data

Labor Publications

a. In Public SerAce, AFL-CIO Public
Employment Dept. monthly newsletter

b. The American Federationist, AFL-CIO
general monthly magazine to members.

C. Teamsters
d. AFSCME
e. Police
f. Fire

4. Manual Data Processing. To store and retrieve
information does aot require a computer. A computer can
do nothing a person cannct do with pencil and paper--if
given time. Of course, computers offer cost advantages
of speed and accuracy when considering huge xolumes of
data. However, municipal managers have found several
manual techniques to be of great benefit -in`providing
limited information services. One such application is
illustrated below.

The Problem: Upon request, to select mnnicipal-
inis by either county or population size that ,

have negotiated contracts in police, or
municipal-service employee units.

e Method: Y-ysort cards, in which information
recorded 17',1 notching the Edges of the card.

The key to the information ia printed on th card
lf. All cards have holes punched aroun the

edges, i.e., as the following examples illust ate.

7.3
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Police
Contract

ci Yesicy No

Firefighters
Contract CI Yes CI No

Service E3 YesC3 No
Workers
Contract

County
Field

Popu lat ion
rield

ci
CI

CI

C3 Avon
0 Clark
gm .Huron
c7 Summit

Waterby

In 1- 999
1,000- 9,999
10,000-29,999
30,000-49,999
50,000-75,999

To indicate YES or NO answe s, notching with a
hand punch is done in predeitermined fields
(areas of the card), such a's:

14//
ciii,,,,,,,, ('y itioL, County.T.

C
Field

eHrisIg (A kk \ A). k \ X
0

fAit 7-144L. 411-7 (1

(Police C3Yes*No
0Contract

Firefighters

C.)
Contract AllYesr1No

7)Service
()Workers

1 Contract
0

C C C

PILYes c1 No

0 ;Won
cl Clark
rn Huron
3if Summit

Waterby

Population CI 1- 99961
Field GI *1,000- 9,9990:

pie 10,000-29,999 1

C3 30, 000-49, 999
fl 50,000-75,9990

e I

c

el
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By'aligning all the cards together in a-deck,
a keysort neeule (something like a knitting needle)
can be phssed through the relevant holes and the unnotch-.
ed cards lifted out. Depending on the coding scheme, the
notched cards remaining indicate a positive or negative
answer to the question. A second insert of the needle
into another hole of the remaining cards will further
"sort" the information cards. The result is very basic, '
manual system to assist the administrative assistant in
a regional mayor's association in -cesponding with nanes
and phone numbers of managers in mihicipalities of similar
size and county who have established contracts. Elapsed
time to fulfill telephone request: approximately 20 seconds.

5. Automatic Data rocessing. Many cities have
computers.which provide a convenient source for.data
retrieval. Requests for data can be made in two ways.
Batch mode is a request for information that is processed
at a later time and a printed report or some other medium
is generated and returned to the user. Real-time mode
is an interactive process where the reqlestor inputs
instructions (requests for data) to the computer via a
termi,nal device and responses are made immediately. The
advantage of automatic methodg is the variety, accuracy,
and speed with which accumulated data can be represented.

6. Organizing the Information for Decision-Making:
an example. information must be accumulated, stored,
and updated in order to be of value. Yet an often'
forgotten dimension of information services is the
dissemination of the information for use. A compendium
'of data is sometimes placed in a bargaining book. Over-
all, the book includes the information necessary to
negotiate and administer a collective bargaining agree-.
ment and an overall labor-relations program. The example
identifies some items that might be included in the .

bargaining book. Admittedly, the elements included in
any book will vary accoiding to the needs of the municipality.

IV. Materials to be Diseributed

As an example, the fcllowing items were found in a
bargaining book preparE in 1974 by the Personnel Director
of a city of approximately 5,000. The city negotiates
with several unions. The boóc is divided into ten different
sections, each including,perti ent communication, letters,
and statistics.
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Section 1.

Section 2;

Section 3.

Wage Comparison Re'quest
The comparison of wages is made with
the six bargaining units represented
by unions.

1. Wages, increase
2. Cost of _living
3. Holidays
4. Longevity
5. Hospitalization
6. Sick leave
7. rifool. and clothing allowance
8. MisCellaneous (for example:

life insurance,, unemployment
compensation, vacation changes,
suspensions and notifications,
retirement pay)

Laborers' Union
In.the correspondence from the union
to the city and from the city to the
union, there is a summary of the pre-
sent wage and fringe-benefit costs,
pay tang s, hospitalization, Aife
insuranc longevity, holidays, a
vacation s edule with a summdry for
each wokker from the date of hire,
and the tot l vacation cost.

There also is zA docunont summarizing
local uniOn demands at a meeting of
December 1973. The union, for example,
requested additional Blue Cross bene-
fits, unlimited accumulation of sick
time at time of retirement (1/3 to be
paid in cash), promotion from the ranks
by senio:city, cost-of-living allowance,
vacation to be computed on anniversary
of employee's hiring date (1 week after
1 year, 2 weeks after 2 years, 3 weeks
after 5 years, etc.), unemployment
compensation for all employees.

Mechanics'Union
Correspondence is included from the

1 union to the city, and from the Personnel
Director to the union concerning the
local demands discussed in December 1973.
A few brief notes summarizing current
practice follow each item. for instance:

VIII.2.30
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Section 4.

- Union requests tool allowance of
$1000.00 per man per year.

- Union requests a dental plan to be
included in the hospitalization coverage.

- Union requests unlimited sick leave
accumulation.

- Union requests wage increase of 10%.

There is, in addition, a computation of
the present wage and fringe-benefit cost,
including ; v ranges, hospitalizatiw,
life insura.wei longevity, holidays and
the vacation schedule which, as in the
previous section, includes each individ-
ual employee from the date of hire.

Truck Drivers'Union
Correspondence from the union to the
city and a summary of the present wage
and fringe benefit costs simiJar to
those in sect4on 2 & 3. The union
correspondence dated December 1973
includes, for example, the following
proposals:

- Unlimited sitk leave
- Eyeglasses
- Dental care
- 1/3 of accumulated sick leave to be

paid upon retirement or termination
in cash

- A one-year contract in writing sign-
ed by the mayor

- A 20% wage increase, not to include
cost of living

- Cost of living check paid every 3
months, separately

- Driver to be paid 5CWhr. more for
heavy equipment

- Driver working 'in higher paid posi-
tions shall receive the higher pay

- Driver shall be paid 5(Whr. more for
lead man

- All drivers shall be consulted on any
truck-driving positions that become
available, regardless of what section
it is in

- Holidays: Add Presidents' Day, E1.2c-
tion Day, Persona] Day

- The union or steward shall be noti-
fied of any suspension, dischcirge, or
lay-off before it can be made

VIII .2.31
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Section 5.

Section 6.

Section 7.

Section 8.

Transit Association
There is correspondence from the Transit
Employees' Association to the city on
the subject of wages, fringes, and working
conditions. Ar analysis of present wage
and fringe-beaefit costs as discussed in
the previous section is also included.

Police Employees
Correspondence from the Patrolman's Wage.
Committee Chairman to the Chief of Police
and a summary of the police request for
the ca.lendar year 1974 ic% inluded. In
addition to a summary of the present
wage and fringe-benefit cost, there is a
1974 police wage comparison request-with .

13 other municipalities in close geo-
-, graphical proximity to this city.

The breadth of data gathered spans from
straight-time wages for the Chief of
Police and patrolmen to uniform allow-
ances, vacation, longevity: overtime,_
hospitalization, life insurance, holidays,
sick days, work week, number of men on
the force, and the date of the last wage
increase, as well as the expiration date
and the percentage increase graated by
the particular municipality.

Firefighting EmployeeS
In addition to correspondence from the
wage zommittee to the city, letters are
included from the mayor to the Office of
the State Auditor and the State Auditor's
response. This latter correspondence
concerned a state statute mandating the
number of side-leave days allowed fire-
fighters and a definition oE a workday.
In addition, the l974frequests frcm the
fire department are summarized, as are
the present wage and fringe-benefit'cost
data.

Miscellaneous Information
Wage and fringe-bem.sfit cost sheets re
included for the building department,
recreation centers, service department,
clerical, admini.strative, service depart-
ment foremen, and other miscellaneous
employees. Information regarding
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Section 9.

Section 10.

the vision-care program of Blue
Shield is included, with substanial
documentation concerning tu Blue Cross
and Blue Shield plans that provide
health protection. A temo from the
Personnel Director to the mayor recom-
mending certain procedures is included
as are summary sheets entitled, "What
Is a Fringe Benefit?", "List of Fringe
Benefits Related to Computing Costs of
a Fifteen-Minute Phid Rest Period", and
"Formula for Computing Total Cost of a
Fringe Item".

sCurrent Wage Ordinances
Copies of all present ordinances are
enclosed as are proposed ordinances
under consideration.

Previous Wage Ordinances
This last section includes coRies of
ordinances 'dating from 1957 through
1973.
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
AND PUBLIC PO,LICY

The purpose of this module is to provide municipal
managers with some understanding of basic forms of con-
flict distinct from the industrial relations arena. In
.addition, Class 2 sets the stage'for a discussion of the
:role of the federal and state law in public sector cól-.
lective bargaining which is carried out,in CIsses 3
and 4.



Module III Class 1

CONFLICT: SOME' COMMENTS

I. 'Objectives

- to increase awareness of the various types of
conflict.

- to'giveinsight into two views of conflict; the
human relatiorAst's view and the pluralist's view.

- to provide the background necessary-to be able to
place labor-management conflict within a framework

conflict.in genera14

II. Methodology

Classl is geared for 1 1/2' hours'. The leCture is
fairly short but it does cover the basic aspects'of
conflict which ought to be'understood before discussing.
bargaining. It is expected that each instructor will
,bring his own expertise to the ciadsroom, and weave it
into the material in this manual.

A suggested reading for this area is: Rubin, Jeffery
A. and Brown, Bert R., nesocial_Esych21222_2f_sargaiping
and Negotiation, Academic Press, (New York), 1975, Chapters1 and 2, pp 1-19.

At the end of the lecture, the instructor asks and
rephrases the discussion questions.

NOTE: The discussion questions are,also
in the Student's Manual.

These questions will not take long to answer but will
review the two viewd,of conflict.and their appropriate-
ness to various kinds of ceinflict. The instructor ought
to obtain a feeling of how well the'participants corwre-
hend the lecture material. Moreover, the questions could
initiate a longer discussion of some aspect of conflict
which could lead into or take the place of the small
group discussion involved in Handout 1-1.

9 6
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Handout 1-1 is simply questions whidh are desIgned 16D'.
get the participants to examine conflict of some sort that
exists or'has'existed in their work sAtuation. It aims
to get them to analy;:o 'conflict intellectually instea4 of'
merely reacting to it on the surface. The instructor may'
choose to give this handdut during Class, explain the'
assignment and br6ak into small groups for the discussions
or he may ask each participant for a ihorewritten analysis
to be handed in the followin9 week.

Small discussion groups might be useful at this stage
to further the "getting to.know one another" aspect of-
learning which is one of the important purposes of the
entire course.

The homework idea, however, does give a paeacipant
more time to think analytically about a particular
t,ion and may be more beneficial to him.

NOTE: Handout 1-1 is not in the Student's
Manual and must be reproduced to be
handed out.

III. -Lecture Material

A, Lecture Content Outline. Class 1 Conflict:
Some CommentS.

1. Definition of Conflict--incompatible goals.ir

2. Types of Conflict.

a. Intrapersonal--internal conflict over
personal decisions.

b. Interpersonal.

1) Supervisor vs. subordinate.
Husbabd vs. wife.
Parent vg'. child.

2) The resoeution,of the above.

c. Small Group.

1) The team concept and the breakdown of
the terms.

2) Various roles'played by members of the
group.

VIII.3.2
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P.

d. Organization Conflict.

-' 1) Communities of interest.

bla9k vs. white
Jews vs. Christians
free market ms. institutionalist&

a

2) Methods of .reducing conflict.

3) Discussion of organizational conflict.

3. The General Nature of.Conflict.
0

a., Two views:. pluralists vs. human relaticAls..

b. Methods of handling conflict..

NOTE: This outline is contained, in the
Student's-Manual. '

.1

4,)

B. 'Lecture. Class I Conflict: Some Comments.
V.

1. Defining Conflict. 4 basic confli,ct is a sit-
uatión in which two or more'parties are pursuing apparently

.

incompatible goals. Conflict'is a fact of.,life and all cif
us deal with At in'one form or another on a continuous,
basis. One. might think about intrapersonalf interpersonal,
small group'and large group conflict.'

2. ITipes'of Conflict. ).

a. Intrapersonal. Intrapersonal conflictexists
when we find ourselves having to choose one alternative
from a set'of two or more courses of action. These intra-
personal problems may be economic,or non-economic and the'
'former might be easier to resolve because one Gam COST out
the alternatives. :Conversely, intrapersonal psychological
conflict is harder toxesolve simply because it is non-
'quantifiable. In a sense,,the'se sorts of non-economic
dilemnas are 'generally resolyed by following,one's feelings
and then relating information which supports the choice
and rejecting data which suggest'the choice was wron5.
Moreoyer,' the pore one' ig aware of intrap-ersonal conflict
and'can plumb its depths, the more easily it can be resolved.
However, one must recognize that people laden with intra-
personal internal conflict'can becoMe incapacitated. That
ast.they may not function 'normally and-they tend to diStort
reality and thus'their behavior is governed by a diffeient
Iramework'from that of the niirmal person. Moreover, this
ability to know one's self can be used and applied in inter-
personal. and small group conflict.

I/M.3,10 f
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b. Interpersonal Conflict. Interpergonal
A

conflict is conflict between pgo'people'. Such conflict
exists between superitr and'subordinate, husband and wife, s

parent and child, neighbors, and even between friend&e In
certain cases, organizational changes are made to reduce
the conflict.r A.man leaves one job for another where he
,hopesihivrelationship will not be cparacterized by cOh-.
flict. Husband'and wives elect to separate or divor0e;
children leave home or are asked to leave; neighboib.and
friends choose not to talk with one another. Thus, this ,

sort of conflict is.resolved by changing the relationship
which appears to be the cause.

However, one must recognize that these changes
are methoasdirected reducingIthe possible chance of
overt conflict. Thus; 1¼r example, if a child leaves home

, prematurelyc one cannot ar e that there is no conflict .

between the parties; rather, there is simply nb--opportunity
foe overt conflict. ObIliously, divorce and job change are r.

similarly examples of ways to reduce the chance of stimulat-
ing.conflict.

Other, social scientists-might argue 'that one
ought to get at the root quase of the conflict.- .For
eXample, 'marriage counselors' attempt to.find out what it
is that A does to annoy B and vice versa. Once this cause
is known, it is argued that changes in behavior can be in-
duced ino the parties so that"they can live together in
harmony.. While both schools of thought have their adherentse._\
it geems safe .t.o say that most conflict is reduced !3y organi-
zational or relational change rather than by interpersonal

diagnosis and treatment.

c. Small Group Conflict. The next form of
.

conflict occurs tn small groups which may be pursuing a
common goal. In a sense, this is characterized by the
breakdown of the."teaM". This 'sort of conflict is harder
to resolVe bedhuse one cannot simply break up theiteam.
The costs, both ecOnomic and non-economic, are too high.
Thus, one attempts to find a third party or facilitator
whomorks with the group while it pursues its goal. In
many cases; the facilitator is already a member .of the
group and his time and energy may largely be devoted to
minimizing conflict between or among other members so that
the group's.goal or task can be completed.

d. Organizational Conflict. Conflict also
exists between large organizations as well as between
communities of interest.' For example,.we have differences
between blacks and whites, Jews and Christians, advocates
of free enterprise and supporters of state overship,
consumers versus producers, taxpayer.s and school boards,
urban residents and city managers, Republicans and

VII1.3.4
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Demodrati, sellers of tiimiiar products, ando.last but ,

not least, between theManagers and the managed. How
is this conflict regulated?

The methods of reducing intrapersonal, inter-
personal and small group conflict are:less relevant in
the cade of large organizations. Organizitions which
vie with one another must, ie-they are to achieve their
goals, .control the resoutces necessary° to carry out their
tasks. ThesetresourCes May be money, control over the' * .

"rules of the game", or the ability'to impose COSTS on
one's competitor or rival. Oncean, organization or commun-
ity of interest'acquires'control of the necessary resources,
it attempts to achieve its goals at the'expense of its
rival.. It.may, if it is a community of interegt, attempt
to influence he courge of local, stateiand federal lawg.
Thus,"for example, we have the' Civil Rights Law Of1964,
consumer,protection legislation, and can occupational health
and safety act. Organized labor and, big Wildness normally.
have full-time personnel who attempt to influence legislAtion
favorable to their own ends.

. f

. Much of this organizational. conflic 'is healthy'
and it Might be characterized by the woed "competition".

. In a sense, these organisktions compete to influence .

legislation, to develop ideag and to maintain a dynamic .'

and democratid society by chalrenging t'le status quo in
.various,arenas.

,

.0

In that tense, this large Organizational conflict
is.resolved because one competitor..Wins over another. But .

this is not necessarily an "I win, -you lose" game.. For
example, civil rights advocates faced organized oppogition,
yet *tlues final results cleirly benefit both.sides Loth socially
and economically. In this instance, the resources needed
were votes in Congresse yet'there is one other resource that
tends to be viewed negatively by. many. ,That is power, ok
the ability to impose costs on one's rival regardless of
his will. This is manifested in a.strike or lockout'. The
union, by withholding the services of its members, hopes ..

to reduce sales of company.produces and so get the employer
to accept the union's.demands. The other side'of the coin
is lockout which puts employees out of work and thereby
coerces them into-yielding to the employer's will: These'
weapons have been legitimized by:the federal government and
theistrike and aockout are.viewed as acceptable ways*to
resolve labor7management confliCt.

In a sense, the downtime due to strikes is the.
price Americans pay for a systeM of free collective bargain-
ing in the private sector. Legislation with respect to
ihe conduct of.,labor-management strife is the result of the
two large com4Anities of interest--namely, labor and pkivate
sector businets. .

VIII.3.5
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3. Conflict in General--Sote Characteristics.
The discussion of'cOnflt can be considered.from two
different:.standpoints. These are* caltbd the pluralistand human relations veiw. The basic distinction betweenehese camps is .over their respective views of conflict.'
The pluralists accept conflict as an inevitable fact Of
modern society and argue that it should be regulated. . Thehuman relationists reject the inevItabijity of conflict -

, and want to eliminate it since, in the latter's eye,
conflict is unnecessary. .

One might expand on the differences between
the two views and illustrate them in the fdllowIng manner:

VIEWS OF CONF;;ICT

Human Relationists

Conflict is bad. and should
.be eliminated

Conflict is unnecessary.

Environment is cause of
confliqt so changes in
the envirdnment can
reduce conflict.

Conflict is characterized'
by a breakdown in trUst

% and openness.

NOTE:

Pluralists

Conflict is good. and should
be regulated.

Conflict is inevitable.

Enyironment is not as
:Important a cause of con-
flict as are genetic and
psychological.factors.

N.
Conflict is vharacterized
bysa-struggle over,limited

." resources (e.g., power,
dollars, etc.).

This summarization.iS.ipcluded
in the Sudent's Manual.

Perhaps the most critical:aspecte of the differences
between the parties are the ways' in which conflict is handled.
No one can argUe with the inevitability that conflict exists.
Thus, what:is important?is to deal with it and contain it,

possiblP.

The human relations school might attempt to
resolve contlict by utilizing techniques to open up com-
munication systems and to increase the level of truce ber.
tween the parties. These effotts Would be intended, to 2

highlight manife4t and latent obstacles to conflict res-
olution. One technique might be to have opposing parties
write down their 'perceptiod(s) of the other and then bring
the group together to share this information. The groups
would then separate and discuss this information in order
to better understand its opponent's oerceptions. The
group might then bd brought together to focus on the
problems.

Ti VIII.3.6 lot;
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Another technique might be for the opposing
4parties to identify superordinate goals whkch are resolv-
able. It is argued that a successful effort in attacking
the, higher:goal will increase the probability of succeis

solving lower goais. In a senseothis method'relies
on the idea that a "common crisis" leduces differences
and ilidreaes'cohesion.

Th pluralist, on the Other hand, would focus
on structural changes'to resolve conflict, e.g.m.one way
'to resolve collective bargaining conflict is to promote
public policies which egilalize the power across opposing
groups.' To a large extent, this hap been the aim,of both
federal and state public policies with respect to labor-
mamagement relations. It is likely that pluralists would
hone in on changes in substantive and structural issues
as contrasted toIworliting in the areas Of interpersonal
behavior or smalV-groupdynaMics.. 1 Moreover, the aim of
pluralists is not to minimize tension, but rather to
generate. a certain amount of tension,between parties as e
way to stimulate com etitive behavior and the concomitant,
resoblution of proble

, 4

,
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS FOR Cusp 3. *.

s

1) .Howr.94-A6es HR vieW fit differeftt conflict situations?

2) *What aspects,of the4HR approach may be useful-Ja'the
*-1 work .6ituation?

J.
3) ,iibw :important Are cpmmunications in resolxins conflict

, in the worik Situation? What are,Ways to,do this?
,

4) 'Wilich vie. w of conflibtiwotild you like your wife/husband
to have?
Which view would.ru like
WhichvieW would yqu like
to have/'thet president of
major Wthe,Army? Wily?

re

5) What''s4Wrong'wtth these two views?

IA
your boss-
the mayor
the U.S.?

a

N.7111.3.8

to 'have?
or yciur mtknicipality.
the milkman? the
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HiNDOUT 1-1 for CLASS 1

ASSIGNMENT rOR SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION - OR HOMIWORK FOR
NEXT,TIME

Describe a conflict situation arising in your work
uation.

Was it interpersonal conflict of organizational goals?
Was it "bad"conflict or '"good" conflict?
Was it unnecessary orA.nevitable?. .

.

Was it triggered by a breakdown of trust or-commun-1

4 ications? :
Was it a strUggle over power, or resources?. /

0
I $

.

t.' Analyze how the people involved reacted to the conflict.
.

How wai the conflict resolved?. - 1

, .
. ..
..

.Looking back, in what Wais do you think the people involved
could have reacted differently? Would the resolution have
been thesame Or different?

a

VIII.3.9
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MOdule II/ -..Class 2

.

.
,

.
: .)RESOLUTION Oi' CONFLICT IN LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS

..,

,

,

Si

Objectives
ori

.- to examine the.hidtorical development,of labor-
management conflict and collective bargaining.

- to exprain th% purpose of public policy as balanc-
ing the power between 1dOor and,management and
reduCing conflict. f' 4

- to point out the differences Latween public and
1. private sector bargaining.

'

- *to increase awareness..of the importance ot -sensitive
and sophisticated practitioners in public'Sector
labok relations. v.

,

II. Methodology,

Class 2 consists of 1-1/2 houmlecture and 1-1/2 hours-
devoted to a case'study. The instruCtor mav want to, fil7
out the lecture material with up-to-date datavn the occupa-
tional and industri,a1 distribution of the work force (see
Monthly) Labor Rel.elew).. In addition, he 4ght look at Public

. Workers and-TUEITZ-Unions edited by Sam.Zagoria, (UrunTair-f--
Assembly, Columbia UnNersity, 1972) and PERL series Materials.

_The Atlanta aanitation Strike case should be included
in the Student's. Manual and shodld be read by the participants
before coming to class. . The Instructor should review the
facts and details of the casse by either summarizing the high-
lights of the, case himself'or by asking questions about the
general situifion. .

. When it is clear Plat the facts, terms and-details of
the case are understood, the case is analyzed by discussing
the. questions.at 'the end'ofthe case. The case study should
illuminate the'comptexities involved in public sector col-

.
lective bargainkng.and the rdsolution of 'a conflict. If

'N1111.3.1.0
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the'instructor is successful in,getting good class
patticipatiOn andpinterest, the points and issues de-
veloped during'the discusssion are likely to be referied
to'by the'gtoup in later, sessions on collective bargain-
trig theory and techniques. It is hoped that the class,
with A common'knowledge pf the facts and by analyzing
together a practical cAset. will be better.prepared to
look at the theoretical.asp9cts of bargaining.

,

/II.' Lecture Material

K. Lecture Content Outline. Class 2 Resolution
Jf Conflict in Labor-Management Relations.

1. Some Comments about American Unions.

z. Extent or organization.

ar,

y.

b. Reasons for uqons.

The Emergence of American Unions.

a. Tbe private sector.

1) The right to strike.

b. The ,public sector.
LI

.
1) The strike.

2) State's response.

3. Public Policy--the Nature
rules and regula.tions.

4. public vs. Private Sector

-A. Differences.

of7-the Body.of

Bargaining.

b. Public sector approach to collective k

bargaining.

5. Prospects.

Cf.:es!

A
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S.

a. The public sector.

b. The priVate sector.

6; Summary.

NOTE: This outline ip included in the
Student's Manual.

.1

B.` :Lecture. Class 2 Resolution of Conflict in
Labor-Management Relations.

1. Some Comments about American Unions. Unions
. comprise about 25 percent of the American work force.

This figure includes private and public sectors. The
number of persons covered by collective bargaining 'con-
tracts has remained relatively stable since Oe early
1960's. The one major exception is the public sector
which has grown quite rapidly since the early and midale
1960's.

In a sense, unions exist to Satigfy the needs of
the managed: 1).economic.gains and 2) the ability to
have-some controlqwer the rules.governing one's work
life. Thus, a union is a vehicle designed to attain-
these fundamental needs, and it must therefore oppose
some of the goals and methods of the managers. Simply
pute unionism meAns_a,division of authority between labor
and management. The rUles of the work plan are now made
bilaterally, and the efforts to redistribute power from
management to labor inevitably meah-t..1is relationship is
characterized by conflict. However, it--1,snot just a
conflict situation. Management needs labor and vice versa.
Thus, there is a symbiotic aspect to the labnr-management
association.. One might characterize the relationship as
one of mixed motives, namely, conflict and cooperation;

The emergence of unionism in America can, in part,
be portrayed by looking at the evolutionof the right to
strike in the private sector, the ultimate _coercive weapon
in the unions' arsenal. At the same time, it should be
,noted that public sector bargainers are not so eager to
accept the right to strike. Public sector unions, in most
cases, want the strike weapon, but states and local munici-
palities are much more fearful of this weapon than arel,private
sector employers.

2. The Emergence of American Unionism.
1,

a. The Right to Strike: Private Sector. The
right to strike has been at the center of the labor movement
in America almost since the country's beginning. AS-

V111.3.12
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Charles O'Gregory says in LABOR AND THE'LAW, "Combination -

and concerted action are the-very backbone of.the whole
union movement." This sentiment is clearly reflected
today in the cries for the right to strike by many spokes-
men for public sector unions in jurisdictions v4:1ch pro-
hibit employees trom exercising such concerted action. 4.

Although the strike has.long been the most
potent weapon in the union's arsenal, it was not a
statutory right of American workers until'the Wagner Act

, was passed in 1935. Nevertheless, unions Oed strikes long
before 1935. The strike has been pairt and parcel of labor's
arsenal at leapt since 1806, when Judge Recorder Levy argued
that combinations of Philadelphia journeymen,cordwainers
(shoemakers specifically working in cordovan leather), con-
spiring to 'withdraw their services from master cordwainers
(their employers), unnaturally interfered with the mormal
operation of the labor and concomitant-product markets;
In his devision, Levy relied on the doctrine of criminal
conspiracy, which stated,that combinations of workingmen
aimed at increasing waged were illegal in two ways: their
goal of improving their lot required concerted action, a
conspiracy, and the end required that an injury be done to :

another, viz., the employer. Thus, the strike was illegal
in terms of both means and ends. However, this English-
bred, comon-law, criminal-conspiracy doctrine led a
relatively short life in America.

Chief Jlistice Shaw of the state ;Jf Massachusetts
neatly discouraged its use in Commonwealth v. Hunt in,1842.
In this case, several Boston journeymen bootmakers struck
an employer'utilizing the services of one Jeremiah Horne,
a nonunion bootmaker. Convicted by a lower court, .the
bootmakers appealed, and Shaw, well aware of the need not
to stir up trouble in Massachusetts's infant industry,
simply argued that union efforts to induce members to
join their organization were not in themselves unlawful.
After all, he noted, "The purposes of the society might
be laudable, such as discouragement of the use of ardent
spirits." Thus, this landmark case effectively put an end
to the criminal-conspiracy doctrine in America.

\

Between 1842 and the turn of the century when
the injunction was established as a way to prevent strikes,
there was a series of conflicting labor cases in Massachus-
etts and New York. Massachusetts courts generally espoused
a'conservative doctrine, allowing concerted employer,action
aimed at another employer even though the outcome of such
activity was to drive the aggrieved employer out of business
(see Bower v. Matheson, 1867), but forbidding concerted
activity by employees aimed at increasing the wages paid
by their employer (see Vegalahn v. Gunter, 1896). However,

VIII.3.13
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the dissenting opinion by Judge Holmels in this latter
case is worth noting. He said that/

...One of the eterndl-conflicts out of
which life ik made utS is that between
the effort of every" man to get the tost
he can forthis services, and that of
society, disguiSed under the name capital,
to get his services for the least possible
in turn. Combination, on the one side,
is potent and powerful. Cort)bination, on
the other, is the necessary and desirable
counterpart, if the battle is to be carried
on in a fair and equal way."

Thus, Holmes's dissent succinctly foreshadowed the intent of
Congress when it passed the Wagner Act in 1935.

The New York judiciary, on the other,hand,
developed a very liberal attitude toward strike activity--
even more liberal than that enunciated in Englind by Lord
Herschell in Allen v. Flood (1897). For example, Chief
Justice Parker of New York argued for the right of a union
to strike even for a closed shop, that is, a plant in which
union membership was a precondition of employment Lsee
National Production Association v. Cummin9, 1902).

However liberal New York judges might have
seemed, labor's hopes were soon dashed by the use of the
labor injunction. This device allowed an employer to
seek out a judge, submit to hip affidavits, and in return
gei a cOurt order forbidding the union from carrying out
its concerted activity. Any violation could be held to
be contempt of court. Many such injunctions were granted
without.affording the union a chance to tell its side of
tha story.

It should be made clear that this practice by
the American judiciary, between about 1900 and 1932, reflect-
ed the judge's values and association with businessmen more
than a conscious effort to break up unions. The judges and
the businessmen--at that time--believed in a Smithian market,
economy. Unions, in their view, tended to foul up thd work-
ings of this market and so endangered the growth of American
business. The judiciary lelt they were supportingc not
hindering, economid growth. .

Obviously, the unions fought the use of the
injunction, and thc Clayton Act of 1914 was viewed by many
as.labor's Imagna carta." Since Section 20 of the Clayton
Act apparently,prohibited federal courts from issqing
injunctions inany.case between employer and employee, the
unions thought they could no longer be prosecuted under

11
VIII.3.14
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the Sherman AntitrustAct. However, in. Duplex v. Deering
(1921), the Supreme Court held that the concerted activity
of a union, in this case a secondary labor boycotitr,was
illegal under the Sheiman Act. Courts could and did con-
tinue to issue ex parte injunctions requested by employers.
to stop union strike activity.'

Iwas not until the passage of the Norris-
,. LaGuardia Act in 1932--especially Sections 4 and 13--that

labor was able to carry out concerted primary strike activity
without undlie fear of court restraining orders. One year
.later, in 1933, the National Industrial Recovery Act (NIRA)
was passed ahd Section 7(a) providea for, among other things,
free collective bargaining.

This statutory attempt by the New Deal to pro-
mote'economic recovery was declared unconstitutional in
!day 1935 as a result of the indefatigable efforts of one
Mr. Schecter, a small-time poulterer. However, the NiRA
and the Norris-LaGuardia Act set the stage for tIle National
Labor Relations Act of 1935 (commonly Qalled the, Wagner Act),
which gave workers the statutory right to strike. In addit-

I
ion, he Wagner Act created the Natioiial Libor Relations
Boar to enforce the new law, in contrast to the NIRA which
had6o effective enforcement machinery.

N

What followed was not all sweetness and light.
Manylployers fought the, Wagner Act,on constitutional
ground , but the Supreme Court validated the 1935 legis-
lation in ihe Jones and Laughlin decision in April 1937.
Encouraged by the developing federal legi'slation, unions
4reW by one m3llion members--about 33 percent--between
1933 and 1935. Union membership reached nearly 9 million
by 1940 and 13 million by the end of World War II. Thus,
positive governmental influence played a critical role in
uniOn growth in America. ,

.
This very rapid growth was not without strike

violence in the late 1930's. The United-Automobile Work-
ers strikes in Detroit are classic examples of industrial
ideological conflict culminating in violence. However,
once America entered World War II, strikes were voluntar-
ily eschewed by unions. There were some strikes during
the period 1942-45 but nothing like the period just pre-
ceding the war, and the major credit must go to the Nat-
ional War Labor Board, which was able to resolve many
potential strike situations peacefully.

This resolution, of course, was essentially
grievance arbitrationl'and its development as an alterna-
tive to strikes continues to be one of the unique aspects
of the American collective bargaining contras.t. It
might also be noted that the National War Labor Board
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contribiited.significantly to the development of many of
today's leading arbitrators.

The era of wartime industrial peace ended in-
1946 with a rash of strikes. Short supplies.of consumer.

'

goods, Coupled, with lirge savings, Aisillusionment with
the administratibn, and annoyance at wartime controls all
.contkibUted to postwar industrial unrest. Although-this
strife was nofthe fault of existing law, it.-mas one
factor leading to,the pasiage of the Taft-Hartley Act in
1947. -

. The Taft-Hartley Acf substantially altered
the position of the federal government with respect to
labor, since it-articulated a set of unfair'labor union
practices corresponding to the unfair employer practices
enunciated in the' Magner Act. Thus,-the pendugum had
swung hack, and public policy with respect to labor 'may
..currently be characterized as one which states rights
and responsibilities for both labor and; mannemenf.

The strike remains a potent weapon, butat
has been

r

used sparingly in America. Employers and unions
have frequently cooperated to limit the damage done by
strikes. The development of arbitration as thBusual quid
pro quo for a no-strike pledge during the life of the
contract is one prime Mustration of orgalized labor and -

management's effor' to ensure industrial peace in the '

United States. "Reaeintly the United Steel workeis agreed"
to a contraCt which called for a no-strike clause and
provided por arbitration of interests.

#

The search for induttrial peace will continue,
but at the same time the Use of the strike, weapon in 'the
postwar years has rafsed some interesting problems. For
example, how does an economic strike differ from an unfair
labor practice strike? Generally, economic strikes are
over wages, hours, or working conditions, while unfair
labor practice striket are in response to employer practices
thdught to be illegal, such as failing to.bargain in good
faiO. The, distinction is often critical tecause the
rights of workers aie affected by the nature of the.strike.
Unfair labor practice strikers have an' unlimited right to
their jobs; tbat is, they can be replace4 ànly temporari1y.
On the other hand, economic strikers can be permanently
replaced, at.least theoretically. In practice, this does
not occur often since the cost of recruiting and training
a new,Vork force is high.
0

The' real problem here is in interpretation of
the strike. The reason for the strike may not be clear,
and workers.at the time of the strike may be faced with
uncertainty over subsequent job rights.

,
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In addition.to economic strikes and nfair
labor practice strikes, we also ehcounter jurisd4ctional

9 strikes, when two or more unions are competing f0 'work -

assignments. These do occur, but they.are not easily .

defended since the.employer's right to uninterrupted
production is curtailed as a result of action* beyond
his control.

Such variations, however, have not altered the
basio rights guaranteed in the Wagner Att. The strike as
we now know it received its congressional blessing iri 1935.Any strike imposes a priCe.cm our society, but, on balance,
it seems a relatively small price tit. pay for a s°17stem
of industrial selfygovernment.

b. Public Sector: The Strike. Most state
legislatures have not permitted public employees the right
to !trike. jn general, it is argued that such aations by
public wOrkers paralyze government and this is an unaccept-
able public cost. Many will argue that government.is
sovereign and that the strike, if allowed, gives tpo much
power to employees who could shut the doors,of public
organizationa.

,This attitude toward the strike is not'shared
by all. Others argue that free collective bargaining
ought to include the right to strike and that the.costs
created by this weapon are less than the gains which come
from allowinj the strike.

t

'However, as of 1977/ public employees generally
have not been given the eight to.strike.' Some states,
including Montana, Vermont, Hawaii, Pennsylvania, Alaska,
Oregon and fennesota have given,employees limitdd rights
to strike. The limitations usually require labor and
management to go through an exhaustive,set of negotiat-,

ions before the union is free to strike. Moreover; states
which fotbid the right to strike also set up impasse.pro-
cedures,aimed at offteiting the union's loss of its most
potent weapon.

The arguments for and against public sector
bargaining generally and the right to strike specifically,
focus not only on the idea.of the government as a sover-
eign employer but also on the idea that governments rely
on tax income td operate, and consumers of government
,services have no alternatives if these-services cease -

because of a strike. In the private sector, a consumer
can vote.with his dollar and buy elsewhere, but this
alternative is not available to the consumer of public
services. It is clear that the arguments over public
sector bargaining will continue over the next few years.

VIII.3.17
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3.. Public Poiicy..

o It can be seen that public policy at the
state, local and federal level is aimed at balancing
power between labor and management: In a sense, this
social experiment in the U.S. has worked exceedingly,
well. To.be'sure, we have strikes, lost tiMel and
occasional Violence, but on the whole one would have',
to look hard to find another situation in which conflict .

is resolved as successfully as it is'under the American ,

collective bargaining system.
le

Laws,'statutes, court orders, 'and adminis-
trative agency rulings form the body of rules and reg-
ulations covering the relationship between the managers
and the managed. This body of knowledge also prbvides
the structure or framework for the collective bargaining
process from the onset-of organizing to the procedures
uted in processing charges of unfair labor practices by
employees or unions.

this legislatiork and body of rules and reg-
ulations came about because of the political efforts of
those advocating a more equal division of power between
kabor and management. They are a way of dealing with
conflict.. If nothing had been Anne the pressures would
build and the consequences of not recognizing and deal-
ing with labor-union interests would have been disasterous:

Schematically, one might portray'the sit-
uation as follows:

1GOAL'S F-Some equally shared-t

(Not equally. shared -.0

EMPLOYER

Demands
by Union

'RESPONSE BY
EMPLOYER

The Collective Bargaining Process

A Negotiated Contract

VI11.3.18 1/ 0,
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A. Public vs. Private Sector Bargaining.

a; .11Differepces'.. There ale difkerences
between the public and 13rIvate sectors. Pirate the
private sector has as its maidAoal,profits or reV-
enues exceeding.COSTS. In order to insure the exist-
ence of profits without significant changes .in sales,
firms have to hold down costs or increase prices. The
public sector does not have the 'goal of profits.Idea-
lly, it exists to serve the taxpaers and-it-dannot
raise taxes to cover increased costs as easily as a
firm can raise prices. limited in this action by
reluctant taxpayers_alld by the desire to stay in office.

A second difference is that government's ca4-
not elect to pick up and move their operations when.costs
in their area get out of hand. The private firm is qobile,
as is clearly demonstrated by the growth of the Sunbelt
over the past decade.

Third, private and public orvanizations
differ in'terms of efficiency. Public organizations
are by their nature political and.decisions are not
made on 'a simple economic basks as they might be in
the private sectorb In many caSes, the political
aspects of a decision outweigh the economic, and, thusi,
the means of decision making are more complicated and
inefficient than is true of private corporations. The
public.manager has to balance. the interest of many com-
peting groups when deciding issues much more than does
the private sector manager.

Another vary significant difference between
public and private organizatiohs is in the distribution
of authority. In the private sector power ii concen-
trated at the top, while in the public sector Ultimate
power is in the hands of the people.

b. Some Approaches 4o Labor Relations in
the Public Sector. As has been discussed earlier, the
goal of.serving the public interest is veiwed-as para-
mount by many students of government. The iedividual
emp/oyer in government has special benefits'such as
civil service protection,and no discrimination in hiring
and promotion, but concomitantly'he or she is also faced
with tigid pay schedules, security checks, and a myriad
of rules and regulations.' Over time, public managers
have lagged behind the private sector in the develop-
ment of personnel policies designed to.promote good
employer-employee relations as well as efficiendy.
This absence of good personnel management occurred even
while federal legislation wig' respect to labor.was
being debated And passed. (Wagner Act 1935, Taft-
Hartley.Act'1947, Landrum-Griffin Act 1959.)

V1II.3.19
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One effort to remove politics from employ-
ment was the deveDbpment of Civil Service/ Th43 con-
dept is designed to promote fairriesi in'Overnment
employment.. A complication peculiar to the public
sector is tilat unions have focused their lobbying
,efforts on dlected officials and legislative bodies
rather than on the public manager. The reason is
obvious. ,Elected officials are much more sensitive
to uhion influence than are professional public man-
agers.because of the uniOn'S ability to influence
elections. Thus the professional manager has pot
been confronted with personnel and labor-relations
problems, hut has been bypassed in favor of elected '

officials. ,

5. Prospects.

Times are changing and,the challenge of
.unionism in the public sector will continue to grow.
States without collective-bargaining Laws will be

(A"pressed by unions.to enact such legislation. Moreover,
the large system of' higher education--both private and
public--is relatively untouched by unionism, but it is
likely that professional unions-like the NEA and AFT
will seek.to,organize,these institutions of higher, learn-
'ing." The tederal government *will also be subjected to
pressures for legislation allowing federal employees ,

at least as much in the way of ccillective bargaining as
many state and local eMployees have.

Organizing'efforts will'not be peculiar to'
the public sactor. Abe unions recognize a need to or-
ganize the South And-this is the challenge facing them
in the coming years. It will be a,hardipattle, for
private sector unions are.facing sophisticated managers
who know how to deal with people. This'is in contrast
to organizing in the 30's'and 40's. The unions must
save the level of the debate and stimulate the working
tan to see the utility of union membership and this will

. not be an eisy task.

6. Summary. -

This session discussed some reasons for
. collective bargaining, the evaluation of public.policy .

:in the private and public sectors and the nature of
public policy with respect to labor relations. The

'frend is clear: unions in both the public and private
sed,tor will press for membership gains.
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Such activity is not to be'feared; collec-
tive bargaining in America is and has been 'one.Of the
world''s most exciting and successful social experiments
in cOnflict resolution. It requires sensitive and
sophisticated union,and management officiale'swho can
'operiptetin the vague aild dOmetimes irrational arena of-
bargaining. IX is critical that public managers rise
to the challenge, that they learn how to initiate de-
mands to unions rather then simply respond to the union
demands. It is imperative that management kriow its
goals/and understand the means to reach these goals.
Public managers-involvedin collective bargaining need
to be aware of techniques of donflict resolution as
well as familiar with public finance. They must increase
their bargaining'and negotiating power so that the results
:)f the bargaining process meet with appioval of the public
as well.as.the partieg.

Government is a labor-inten6ive industry
ind labor-management relations 'are one key component
of the,public sector:life.

. Collective Bargaining & Public Policy
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QuESTIONS ON CASE.
;

1. (4) Why did the power policies of the union' fail?

(b) What role did expectations play in causing
the strike?

2. How credible were .the city's financiallstatements?

3. (a) Was the City largaining team unified?

(b) If 'notewhat effect did the lack ,of cohesion
have, on the situation?

4: What are the strengths Of

(a) The unioni

(b) The-management?
.01

sr How would a legal and binding contr'pt have helped the
sitUation?

6) What.sort of planning was carried on by the union and
;by managOment?

/

NOTE: These questions are included in the
Student',s Manual along with the
Atlanta. Sanitation Strike Case.

V111.3.22
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.7 tTHE 'BOLtOF FpERAL g STATE LAW IN

. PUBLIC SECTOR LABOR RELATION:

'HISTORY., ORGANIZATION &'RECOGNITION

P

Sc

I. Objectives

- to acquaint-paiticipants with key aspects.of federal ,

and state, public sector labor laws.

- ,tb encOUrAge particiyants to apPly their expedence
to patterns typical in public 'sector labor relhticns.

- to enab1e students to understand the relationShips
between%public sector attorneys and management
personnel/in confronting a'union situation.

1

- how 'federal regulations affect local publid sector
bargaining.

II. Procedure

A. Prior preparation by participants in analyzing
Hypothetical Fact Situations. 1Handout for Class . 3

to be distributed at previous Clags, session..)

Lecture on historical developpent of public
sector law'and legal regulation of organizational and
reco9nitiohal phases ok public sect= labor relations. rm

C. Analysis in claso'of Hypothetical Fact Situa-
tions applying the learning from thelecture period.

Sessibn Outline (three hours). , 4

1. Introductory lecture on the role of law in public
sector labor relations (ten minutes).

2. History of public sector law (fifteen minutes).

a
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3, State public sector regulatory models and legal.
regulatiori of,the organizational phase (fifty minutes).

4. Anal4sis by the participants of ilypothetical
Fact Situations, Hypos.#1 and #2 (twenty minutes).

5. Lecture on legal regulation, of the recdgnitiOn
;Phase (fifty minutes).'

.#

: 6. Analysis by the participants of Hitpothetical
Fact Situations, Hypos #3, t4, #5, #6,and #7 (twenty
rKtinutes).

Classroom ProcedUre

It is unliicely that:any of-the participants in the
class will be attorneys'. The primary purpose of the
sessions on the legal'aspects of public sector labor
releations is to inform non-lawyers pn legal aspects of
public sector labor relations. The instructor should
not give the participants a false sense of complete
underptarlding and ability in this area. Lompetent labor-
law attorneys with years of expri.ence in the public ,

sector often have difficulty adalyzing the sophisticated
legal problems which ariSe.

The participants-usually show great interest in
public sector law.,

The instructor must avoid giving legal advice on
current legal problems which m4 be confronting some of
the participants. Actual ingidents may be useful vehicles
for discussing what facts Would be relevant in making a
legal determination. Whilb it'is not essential'that the
instructor be a lawyer, he certainly should have a great
familiarity with the municipal,matters to be presented.

In this area of the cl:;Yrriculum, the participantsRill_
have the opport'unity to aPply immediately,the information
they have received to the Hypothetical Fact Situations,
which should have been distributed at the previous classq
session. Participants should review these problems
prior to the class. There is no need to discuss the
problems before the pertinent material has been covered
by the lecturer.

Analysis of the problem will serve several purposes:
(1) Give the instructor feed-back on how the lecture
material was received by the students; (2) Etable the
students to test their understanding of some difficult
legal concepts; (3) Serve as a summary of the material
covered.
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We must stressIthe limitations of the course sessions
on the law of public sector labor relations. The purpose
of the course and lectures ia not to train experts in
legal analysis. Its objective is to make the participant...3
realize the legal implications of managerial decision-
making functions.

III. Lecture Miterial

A. Lecture Content Outline. Class 3 The Role of
Federal & State: Law in Public Sector Labor Relations:
History, Organiation & Recognition.

1. Introduction.

a. Elementary legal principles.

2. Historical Perspective.

d. Early development.

b. 'New York City.

c. Federal sector.

3. A Public Sector Model.

4. Organizing..

a. Guideposts.,

b. Aspects of 'the campaign.

c. Rules governing organizing.

5. \.Recognition.

6. Hypothetical Situations.

B. Lecture. Class 3 Ttfe Role of Federal & State
Law in PUETTCgector'Labor Relations: History, Orga-
niza0.on & Recognition.

1. Introduction. This session will introduce
you to some of the legal aspects of the crganizational
and recognitional phases of public sector labor rela-
tions. This material describes the legal issues which/
may arise in your particular municipalities. You should
recognize, however, that there is no distinct line be-
tween legal and managerial decisions. Every managerial
decision you make will have legal implications. Every
situation has unique aspects. Situations which raise.
legal aspects do occur in the public iector.
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'Precise lega3 answers to individual oases require
he expert'advice of a labor lawyer. The issues which
arise in public Actor labor relations with legal im-
plications cover not only statutory law enacted by the
legislature but also constitutional law. These issues
can sometimes be difficult even for lawyers to answer.

This session will inform you in a general way on
some of the legal principles Rontrolling public sector
labor relations. It will-also suggest facts which must
be gathered to obtain good legal advice.

Public sector labor relations law is indeed a
"crazy quilt"._ Each state has designed its own labor
law system. Our discussion will bi directed toward the
variety of experiences in this area. In the six hours
available to deal with the legal aspects cf public sector
labor relations, we can only touch on problems you might
confront. This is really an introduction to an introduc-

The first session will first deal briefly with the.
history of the development of the law of public sector
labor relations. It will thqn look at legal aspects cover-
ing the organizational and rebognitional phases of munic-
ipal labor relatipns.

The second session will deal with the legal aspects
of the collective bargaining process. Although we shall
talk about the legal "problems" facing the public sectcr
manager, they should be considered "opportunities" for
informed and thoughtful management.

The age of municipal unionism is now here, and
is growing.. The law has not yet caught up to the reality',
of organization.. The law being used successfully by the
private sector has been borrowed by the public sector.
We.shall look to the private sector's experience in col-
lective bargaining for guidance in the public sector.

2. Historical Perspective. In 1840, Presie.ent
Van Buren issued an Executive Order establishing the
ten-hour day for federal employees. This action was a
result of employee organization and a work stoppage
by government workers in the 1830's. In 1868 the 8-
hour day was instituted for federal employees.

A major change in federal,labor relations law
in 1883'established the Civil Service System to minimize
the impact of political party favoritism. The contin-,.

uing impact of Civil Service regulations on public sector
labor relations law will be discussed later in these
sessions.
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Early organization of federal employees was
strongest in the postal service. A major.development

. in the federal sector was the Lloyd-LaFollette Act of
1912. This law granted federal employees the right to
form and join labor organizations and to petition or
lobby Congress for redress of grievances.

In the 1930's, employees of the Tennessee Valley
0 Authority, the'Alaskan National. Railroad, and some units
of the Department of Interior gained collective bargaining
rights'.

On local levels, the first major development in
law involving public sector labor relations came in 1958.
Mayor Robert F. Wagner, Jr., issued an Executive Order
providing a degree of collective bargaining for employees
of the City of New York. The following year Wisconsin
expanded its State Labor Relations Act to cover county
.an4 municipal employees.- Now, 38 states have some type
of 'public employee legislation or executive orders cover-
ing one or more employee classes, types or occupations.

. Federal sector law was classified on January 17,
19624 when President Kennedy issued Executive Order 10988,
."Employee-Mánagement Cooperation in the Federal Service".
This order was modified by President Nixon in 1969 in
Executive.Order 11491, "Labor-Management Relations in
the Federal Service".

In recent developments of public sector law,
Connecticut*set up fullscope bargaining for its,state
employees; Indiana brought most of its state and local

.

government employees under its Teacher Law; Maine gave
its state university employees bargaining rights; New
Hampshire revised its laws into one comprehensive statute;
Utah granted firefighters bargaining rights; and the state
of Washington enacted a comprehensive teacher labor rela-
tions law.

Public sector unionism is,not a recent occurrency.
Howeveri the major activity for laws in this sector has .

comb within the past two decades. Public sector law in
most ste.tes is out of its infancy and into its adolescence,
but still showing growing pains. Different regulations
exist in each jurisdiction. To understand public sector'
law, therefore, requires close attention to the regulations
used in your state. -

3. State Public Employee Regulatory Model. Most.
states have adopted a regulatory system for public
sector labor relations that is based upon experiences in
the private sector.
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The public sector law is administered by a
board of .commission. The board can be an existing agency,
as in/Connecticut, Massachusetts-, Michigan, Nebrasks,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Wisconsin. Or it can
be a new agency, as in Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Maine, Minnesota, Nevada, New Hampshire, and
Oklahoma.

The enabling statute enumerates the duties,
privileges and guaranteed rights of public employees and
public management. For example, a typical statute pro-
tects these employee rights: the right to engage in
organizing activities, the right-to select an agent, to
handle colleCtive bargaining, and the duty of both sides
to.bargain collectively in good faith.

In their enablIng legislation, several states
have expressly authorized.or' mandated a wcievance pro-
cedure which may or mmst provide for binding arbitration.

Statutes usually /ist the subjects over whl.ch
bargaining must take place. Many states require the in-
clusion in every collective bargaining agreement of a
management-rights clause. Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,' Montana,
Nevada, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Vermont, and New
Mexico2are examples.

Some states deal specifically with the rela-
tionship between the Civil Service System and employee's
job rights. California, Hawaii, Maine, Washington and
Wisconsin grant Civil Service a status superior to
collective birgaining. A major problem which has arisen
in the public sector involving seniority is the.coordina-
tion of the Civil Service System with the' collective
bargaining system.

\State legislation will usually spell out the

method of resolution of bargaining impasses. All statutes
provide for nediation of disputes, whether by the agency
itself, an outside agency, or ad hoc mediators. Most
statutes provide for a fact-finding procedure. .Some
require binding arbitrattbn.

State statutes usually enumerate actions
which constitute unfair labor practices, following the
intent of Sections 8(a) and (b) of the National Labcr
Relations Act which bars interference, restraint, or
coercion by either side, and 'imposing a mutual bargaining
obligation upon both parties.

Unlike the private sector, the provision.
barring 4econdary boycott is rare in the public sector.
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Most states expressly prohibit public
employees from striking. There are some exceptions:
Hawaii, Penn&ylVania, Minnesota, Montana, Oregon,
Vermontand Alabama. Some of these states ban police
and firefighter strikes. Some also alloW for prohibi-
tion, through court order, of strikes which endanger
publi4 health and safety.

4. The Organizational Phase. Organizing public,
employees into unions is controlled by statutory refer-
ences in some states, and also by the state constitution.
The employers are the goVernments and they must conduct
.themselves face-to-face with their employees and autho,
rized organizers in accord with constitutional principles.

Blanket laws whidh prohibit union urganization
are unconstitutional as an abridgement of.freedom of speech
and association under the First Amendment to the Constitu-.
tion. In Keyishian v. Board of Regents, 385 U.S. 589
(1967), the Supreme Court stated, "Public employment...
may (not) be'conditioned upon the sprrender of.constitu-
tional rights which could not be abridged by direct
govetnmental action." 'In the case of a teacher dismissed
because of his membership in a union, the Seventh Circuit
Court of Appeals sitting in Chicago held that: "It is
settled that teachers have the right of free association.
Unjustified interference with teachers' associationai
freedom violates the due process clause of the FdurteentA
Amendment . . . Public employment may not be subjected to
unreasonable conditions; the assertion of First Amendment
rights by teachers will usually not warrant their dismissal
. . Unless there is some illegal intent, an individual's
right to form and join a union is protected by the First
Amendment."

In the organizational phase of labor relations,
the public-and private sectors may have different guide-
posts,.

Normally, the first objective of union orga-
nizers in organizing pAlic employees is t, obtain a
signed verification from employees that they wish to be
represented by a union for colledtive'bargaining with
their public employer. A tactic usually employed is the
signing of authorization cards stating that the employee
wishes to become a member of the union. In some states,
a written petition is also circulated for employees to
sign.

To encourage.employees to sign authorization
cards, unions will seek to spread the "gospel" of unionism
by talking with employees .anddiributing union literature.
The distributions will include leaflets, flyers, letters
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to employees at their.homes,.Which "sell" the.advantages
of unionization, and claims of what unions have'done for
employees in other public sectors.

Face-to-face soli6itation is a common method
for organizing, with an attempt to get the employees to
sign an authorization card.

or

At this early stage in organizing, what can
a municipal manager do? Once a union is on the scene
organizing, the employer's options have become'limited.
What could have the municipal manager done before the.
start of organizing.activity by,the'union?

Good management-employee relations,includw
management's responsibility to define.employee policy
fully. Where employees have uncertainty about theiT
status, unions find them ripe for organization. An
employee's handbook of rights, duties and responsibilities
goes far to reduce this uncertainty.

The'second major cemsrti succesiful orga-
nization is the inadequacy of wages and terms and con-
ditions of employment. In the private sector, unions
wip fewer than half of ull rapresenta£ional elections.
Enlightened labor relations policy usually keeps unionism
from being a foregone conclusion.

Management should review its existing person-
nel policies and practices before'the union arrives so
that work rules, productivity standards, conduct and
disciplinary standards are established" and communicated
to the employees. An internal, grievance proredure be-
fore unionization comes about can deal with problems and
stave off unionism.

Public management can oppose unionization of

its employees unless the state law dictates that management
stay neutral. Opposition can consisv of practical and
legal strategies.

It is diffidUlt to decide whether you want to

oppose unionizationr.

There are advantages and disadvantages for
management from unionization. Unions often help management
control a large work force. However, unionization defi-
nitely constitutes.some loss of managerial discretion.

Sometimes a reason for the growth of unions
is the psychology of union expansion. "Going union"
sometimes seems "the thing to do". Some commer ators
have suggested thA:the rapid growth'of public sector
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unionism is the result of enactment of statutes cover-
ing this sector. These statutes make public sector
unions legitimate Snd establish their rights to orga-
nize and to bargain collectively. The agency estab-
lished to oversee public sector unPonization protects
those rights and establishes a prcJedure for certidy-
ind unions.

#

However, the growth of puillic unionism in
, states which do not halie public sector laws, such as

Ohio before 1977, seems to indicate that public unionism
can grow without statutory authorization.

At the early stages of union,organization,
avoid panic among pub:lic management and lower level .

supervisors. Union activity should not be viewed by
the public manager as a personal challenge. Illegal
--':-Conduct by public management at this stage dan spur the
lrowth of unionism among employees. Illegal dischange
of a union organizer can become the crusade of the
organizing campaign. An employee has a constitutional
right under the First Amendment to -efrain from asso-
ciation and organization, or to partriipate. Employees
can be advised of this right. Public management should
keepL a_file of all.union distributions, promises, and
activities. .Treat all parties fairly, with an even

I hand, and enforce'work rules impartially. Maintain the
statun quo. You should continue to Manage your "business
as usual".

A union cannot coerce employees into joining.
Threats of force, intimidation, and the like constitute .

violations of the criplinal laws, and should be dealt with
as such by the public manager. Employees can be informed
that if anyc,ne is coercing them in any way, they should
inform the proper authorities.

Union organizers must be allowed to distribute
union materials on public property, sidewalks, public park-
ing lots, and areas generally.open to the public. With
regard to now-employee access to a public employer's
premises, the law is uncertain. In.the private sector the
law is quite cllar that non-employees ktave.access to
private property (ply when there are no reasonable alter-
onative channels o communication with employees. A public
employer's property is of course public property, but
organizing efforts cannot .')e allowed to disrupt the
municipality's functioning.

Reasoneble regulation of the time and place of
organizing should be permitted. With regard to union
solicitation of union membership, an employer has a
legitimate right to have his employees spend.their work
time working. He is rightly concerned about safetyl.pro-
ductive efficiency, and discipline.

ye
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Under the First Amendment rights, union
organizers can spreid information concerning union-
ization.

Employee's have the right to obtain infor-
mation necessary to make the-choice between union and
non-union.

. In genera.7, the First AmendwInt does allow
for reasonable limitaticn upon the,exercise of free
speech and-iiiOciation rights. One such reasonable
limitation is to conduct union activity so as to minimize
detrimental *ffect on productive efficiency. The private
sector's experience with solicitation of employees Suggests
that organizers 'be allowed to solicit other employees on

.non-work time in both work and now.work areas. An-
employer, however, is allowed to bar distribution of
literature,in wotk areas at all time. These limitations
seem reasonable when applied in the public.sector. They
give the union access to employees at'a time when the
legitimate interest of the public employer are not sac-

"rificed.

It is important that the public manager post
a notice of the time during which soliCitation may take
place. The rule should be uniformly enforced. You can't
allow the Red Cro,ss or United Fund in and keep the union
out.. Employees are allowed to wear union buttoni, ex-
cept where there are safety or discipline rules which the
buttons would interfere with, when the buttons would
affect productive efficiency.

Frequently, a union (;cimmencing an organization
drive Oill communicate with the public employer'to inform
him that tho union is on the scene, Unions do this so
they can prove later that the employer had knwledge of
union activity if.he takes diicriminatory action against
those who exercised their right to associate.. Employees
can be infOrmed, however, that their interest in the union
will,not gain them favored treatment.

An employer must not spy upon employee orga-
nizing activity or take pictures of organizing efforts.
Supervisors should stay away from union meetings; Courts
in Wisconsin and Michigan have ruled under their statutes
that this type of conduct constietutes unfair Labor prac-
tices. An employer may feel a natural human curio.sity
about what is going on, but questioning employees about
their union attivities or sentiments may consti.:ute
illegal interrogatIon. SuctitAuestioning naturally has
a coercive effect on employees. In the private sector,
questiOning is generally censured, unle'is the employer
has soMe legitimate reason to find out whether the union
does inieed represent a majority of empluyees which it
has claimed.
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Threats against employees and promiset.of /

benefits by management are likewise censured in thespri-
vate sector. They will undoubtedly be similarl treated
in the public.sector. Such threats and promise are some,-
times expressed or implied, and constitute interfeience
with constitutionally protected associational rights. Fi-
nallyv if the public manager should want his employeeil'rep,
resented by a particular union, he should'not lend illegal,
support to"the union organizing effort. The basic rule is:
The public employer should let the union do its job with- ,

out employer-support;

4. The RecOgnitional Stage. Wherever allowed by
law, it is to the union's advantage to.obtain voluntaky

.

recognition from the employer. It eliminates the need to
test the union's majority stren th through an election
process. 1

It may also be 1.o the public employer's advan-
tage to grant recognition in certain instances because a
full election campaign disruptg the productive work and
morale'of public employees. #ecognitional picketing, even
if allowed under state statute, is likewise disruptive to
management.

The union representative claiming representa-
tional status will undoubtedly present authorization cards
or a petition signed by a majority of employees. In the
private sector, oanagement can always refuse to recognize
a union voluntarily, and require an election. Under some
state statutes, recognition may be obtained only through
an election procedure and voluntary recognition is unac-
ceptablD.

The union will usually demahd recognition from
the public employer-for a certain group of employees.
Which employees are included in this group is very crucial.
In the private sector, a petition is filed by the union
with the National Labor Relations Board seeking repre-
sentation within a c.Jertain bargaining unit. Hearings (-lay
be held to determine whether the union seeks an "appro-
priate bargaining unit."

In the federal public sector, under Executive
Order 11491, a union and employer may volUntar3.'.1, agree
that a union i§ dppropriate. This dterm:nacion is ap-
proved by the Area Administnator for the Essistant Secre-
tary of LPhorfor'Labor-Management Relatiehs. The doter-
mination must be in conformity with the rxecutive Order
for appropriate units.

130
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. Once that unit is determined, an electionis
ordered for those employees. Ikthere is disagreement
over the apptoprigteness of.the unit,'a hearing is held.
If the petition far 4 unit is ruled not appropriate, the
,union must wait six months before petitioning for any
other unit that includes employees in the'unit originally
proposed. The states have dealt in several ways with the
question of.unit'determination. For example, under the
Hawaii Public Sector Law, ten appropriate state-wide units
for state eMployees are set up by occupational groupings.
Bargaining units in-Massachusetts are determined by con-
tent between the employer and the union. In New ,York State,
.units are determined.by the Public Employment Relations
Board, which is bound by the statute to Aeek the "most
appropriate"bargaining unit, In Wisconsin, the unit is
determined by employee preference. In states.vithout a
comprehensive state law, the unit determination is gener-
vally by private agreement between the, union and the public
employer.

In determining the unit within which bargain-
ing will.,take place, the basic need is to.promote effective
dealings and efficiency in the operations of the govern-
mental body. Avoid inefficient fragmentation of units.
However, police, firefighters, sanitation workers, and
other grodps are always likely to bargain separately with
their public employer. One factor to be examined is
whether the official reptesenting the level of the govern-
ment unit has the power to agree or to,make effective
recommendations on terms and conditions of employment.

Employees who have a clear'and identifiable
community of interest will normally be grouped together
in bargaining units.

. In Jle private sector, certain factors have
been considdred; many of these have been adopted in the
public sector. These are: skills, duties, wages and hours,
method of payment, supervision, desire oremployees, his- ,

tory of bargaining.

Operating efficiency is especially important
in determining public sector units. Theorganizational
structure of the loca municipality is quite relevant.
Effective dealings must be facilitated to promote a
stability in labor-management relations. Develbp deter-
minations Alich cam avoid whip-sawing tactics by unions
_and which can avoid problems 'regarding reduction of force

. and can prevent promotion milicies which affect many
diffeient units.

Units may be established on the basis of:
traditional craft skills (plumbers, Machinists), plant

. or department units, or functional un4*1 (e.g., all low-
skilled employees city-wide).
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Guards and'prafessional eMployees will usually
have oeparate represehtation. Public management must deter-
mine who will be included dn,each bargainiag unit, since the
aetermination will have important post-election impacts.

In situations where thb decision on represen-
tation is to be made by means of an election, an election
campaign will take place. The election'itself might be
conducted by the state agency or,-in.those states without
a public sector law, by the'American,Arbitration Association.

The cost of having the Association hold the
election is usually split between the union.and the public.
management agency. cost varies from $1 to $2 per vote.

An election agreement'is usvally signed,
specifying when the election will.be held, *to will be
allowed to vote, and where the election will be held.
*Assuming that neutrality is not mandated by statute, both
the employer and the union a:re allowed_to campaign.

Promises of benefits and threats of retribution,'
of course, are illegal and will adversely affect pro-employ-
er election results. Yet, "propaganda" is fairly typical.,
Serious misrepresentatidns of important matter,s may weaken
the election result, but reasonable exaggeration is gener-
ally allowed.

The election is usually held by 0e6ret ballot.
Employees are given%the choice of voting for Pilo union'
as well as "for union".

The requirements for winning en election vary
from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. .Most states and the
federal government assume that "the winner is the party
which-receives a simple majority of votes cast. In New
Mexico, however, the-election is not valid unless 60% of
all the em loyees eligible to vote in the election did vote.
In De aware, the Anion.'muit receive votes,equal.to a major-
ity of all those eligible to vote.

Run-off elections are a possibility. In the
federal sector,la run-off is conducted if there is d tie;
by comparison, in ths private sector, if there is a tie,
the union loses.

OnCe the election is completed and a union wins,
public management must now deal with that uhion as the ex-
clusive representative of all employees in the unit.

The stage is now set for the collective bargain-
ing procz;ss. The union must represent all the pmployees
within the .unit fairly and without discrimination. This
means both tlrion arid non-unien workers.
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. . The-advent of a union in-the public sector
.

. affects public management's unilateral decision-making
prerogatives. Under the Federal Executive Order and.
many state laws, Management's rightd are"mserved elren
after a union wins. These rights are: detekmine the
"mission" of the publid agency; hire, promote,,transfer,

/ aassign.or otherwise direct employees of the agency;It.ake -
disciplinary actions in accordance with establisheCmerit ,

principles.
,

.4 /. , rA/

Howeybr, it, is clear tha't unionization does .

restrict management, as we shall see in our next session
on the legal aspects of public sector labor relations.
The coming of the-Onion does not have to result in policies
detrimental to government fun-FE:Ions served by'public
management. e,

6.. Heie'are Some Suggested Responses to Hypo-:
thetical Situatiofts. HyPo #lr-T4-AMaigamated has a
constitutional right to organize employees, but not to
coerce or'intimidate them int d. union affiliation. Union
tactics of solicitation and literature distribgtion are
discussed in:the lecture.

PUblic management's Ability to oppose 'union-
ization depends dpon state law. However, the decision
whether public management wants to oppose unionism is
-much more difficult..'The costs; benefits and disadvantages
of unionization must be weighed fully.

%
At the early stage iA organization, public

management neeasadvice on legal strategies. In pir'tic-

4art.the problem of whether the employer must allow nor:-
employee' organizers accezs to the employees' work place
must be resolved.'

Hypo #2: Public management muai-obtain 'facts
about the methods by which the Amalgamated obtains gigna-
tures of employees.

It must be careful not to"inttrrogatd employees
abbut their ,union-activities, 'since this would conetitute
an unfair labor practice under most state statutes: The

-rights of the Amalgamated to solicit-yotes during-work
time will depond upon the law of that state. The general
guideline is that work time is for work amly.

Hypo #3: The response of pubiit management .to
the demand for recognition depends on the law op.the par- :

ticular state involved. Some states allow voluntary'recog-
nition; some prohibit it. Public management may also decide.
that it wants to have its employees unionized, and then g4ve
voluntary recognition. If voluntary recognition is allowed
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and.preferred, public management must make sure that the
. union willvxepresent.a majority of employees wi,thin the
unit claimed. .This is done by checkilag the *signatures on
the cards or gptition against signatukes of employees on .

the W-4 tax form.

Hypo'#4: The importance of designing a func-
tionally efficient bargaining unit has been discussed
thoroughly above. In most states, public-Managemeht has
an imRortant role to play concerning this determination.

impo_15: Assuming that state faw allows manage-
ment.activity in-unionization attempts, a hote_informing
employees of their right.to refrain ftbm union activity such
as suggested in Paragraph I, it appropriate. The posted: rule
in Paragraph 2 is,aleo in accordance With most-legal-regu-
lations of solicitation activity. Supervisors can be asked
to continue an existing practice.concerning employee /Hex'-
ances. Hut establishing new practices that coincide with the!rise 'of union organizing iiirlte suspected. Employers must.
not,grant benefits to employees to win thempaway from union-
ization. A managemcnt speedh concerning bard bargainlng can
be appropriate as long as it does not:contain a° Weat to
take away benefits. Make such st4tements conditional:
Unionization may mean an increase; or may mean a dearease

'in benefits..

Hyo #6: Depending on the-law of the juris-
diction, a munic pality can usually be -held accountable
for the'actions of front-line supervisors. They should be

- advised by management by written,memoranda about the "Do's
4 Dont's' of management response to union activity.

o

1.11;po'47: No employee should be given a#y spe-
Cial privileges because of his affiliation with the union. .

And Larty Loier is no exception. He is certainly not immune
,from discipline just because he-has signed a union author-
ization card. He should be treated just as he was treated
before.
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iiindout for Class 3.

THE ROLE OF FEDERAL-AND STATE LAW
WITH RESPECT TO PUBLIC SECTOR LABOR RELATIONS:

HISTORY, ORGANIZATION AND RECOGNITION

Hypoll

You havelleard tlAt the Amalgainated Public Employees
Union has begun to organize your employees. Call it do this'

.What tactics can union organizers legally use? Can you
oppose unionization? Do you want to? What legal advice
should you get at this early stage oforganization?

Hypo #2

The Analgamated has, in fact, begun an organizing
campaign, distributing literature, soliciting union support,
seeking signatures on authorization cards, and (it is rumored)
"coercing" employees into signing a petition endorsing the
union. What facts must yop collect in order to obtain proper
legal advice during the organizing phase? liow can.you ob-
tain those facts? Can the Amalgatated solicit support dur-
ing work time? In work areas?

Hypo #3 .

.The Amalgamated's representative comes into your
office and informs you that your employees have selected
the union to represent them. 'He demands that you recog-
nize.the union as exclusive representative and work out
a collective bargaining agreement. What do you do?

Hypo #4 -

sAssume you do not voluntarily recogni2e the Amalga-
N. mated and, 'either under the state agency-procedure or by

private agreement, you decide that an election should be
held to determine employee ihterest in being represented.
What legal advice do you need at theelection state (e.g.,
campaign tactics, appropriate bargaining unit determination,
conduct of the election, etc.)?

Hypo #5: The Management Response.

The Amalgamated is organizing your sanitation work-
ers. They have,distributed union flyers to your employees
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which indicate that joining the union will result in.higher
wages, extra holidays, and better working conditions. Your
management team has decided that some response to the orga-
nizing effort is warranted. Evaluate tha following propos-.

als:

Distribute to the workers in their pay envelopes
the following note:

"Employees of our. City have the right to joim
labor organizations if the believe it is in
their best interests.. We wish to remind you
that you have the.right to RErRAIN from any
union activity if you so desire."

2. Post a rule on.all bulletin boards stating:

"Work time is for work. No solicitation for
Ani purpose is allowed during workkig houxs.
Saicitation is allowed during non=work time."

3. Ask supervisors to continue to find out what griev-
ances or problems the eanitation workers ma, have,'
a practice the supervisors haim followed for the
past two years on a regular basis.

Call a meeting of sanitation workers during work-
ing hours to refute the Amalgamated's claims that
unionism will necessarily men an increase in
benefits; explaining that-bargaining "starts from
scratch".

Hypo #6: Controlling Your Supervisors.

You are aware that your frontline supervisors are not
happy with the prospect that 'the Amalgamated may organize
your employees. Can t e munioipality be held accountable
for supervisors' action such as giving the pro-union advo-
cates the "dirty work" or ling all discussion pf the
1.27Aion at 'any time during the working day? If so, how do
you transmit appropriate guidelines to your lower-level
management personnel?

Hypo #7: The Trouble-maker.

Larry Loser has been a sanitation worker for your town
for three years. He has been far from an "ideal" employee,
with a record of tardiness, Unexcused absences and disci-
plinary problems at work. With the arrival of the union,
Loder is the first to sign an authorization card. He tells
his supervisor that he is now immune from discipline. The
supervisor asks you whether he is right. Is he?

1.
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Module III - Class 4

THE ROLE OF FEDERAL & STATE LAW-WITH

.,.. RESPECT TO PUBLIC SECTOR LABOR RELATIONS.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING, RESOLUTION OF IMPASSES,

AND THE RIGHT TO STRIKE

1. Objectives

- to acquaint participants with key aspects of federal
and state public sector law.

?

- to show participants how to deal with labor relations
in the public sector.

-.to acquaint participants with interrelatIonships
between municipal attonneys and public sector
personnel management in solving problems with unions.

II, Procedure

A. Prior preparatiori by participants in analyzing
,hypothetical fact situations. (See "Handout for Class 4"
to be distributed at previous class session.)

B. Lecture on the legal gulations covering collective
bargaining in public sector labor relations.

C. Analysis in class of Hypothetical Fact Situations,
applying.what was learned from this lecture.

SesSion Outline .three hours)

1. Lecture on "good-faith" bargaining, the meet-and-
confer system, and the range of subjects over which bargain-
ing must take place (seventy minutes).

2. Analysis by participants of Hypothetical Fact
Situations, Hypos #8, #9, #10 and #11 (thirty minutes).
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3. Lecture on resolving impasses and the legal .
regulation of strikes in the puplic sector (forty-five
minutes).

4. Analysis by participants of Hypothetical Fact.
Situations, Hypos #12, #13, #14, #15, #16; #17 and #18
(twenty minutes).

Discussion of Classroon Experience

Many cautions expressed in the previousiMaterial on thelegal aspects of public sector labor relations should berepeated in this session. Now that the participants have
been exposed to legal materials and have analyzed hypo-
thetical fact situations based upon that material, the
risk increases that they will ignore the distinctionbetween a managerial role and a legal counseling role.
The instructor should refresh their memories with regard
to these limitations. (See "Discussion", Module III class2, page VIII.3.12). 6

Since the participants have already had one 'class
based on a lecture followed by application of principles
'learned, they are now able to make betterAuse'of the hand-
out given them before this.class. -Individual instructors
.may wish to integrate the Hypothetical Fact Situations into
the lecture material by discussing the hypotheticals and
then presenting comprehensive responses. Testing these
materiels has indicated that the,procedure of full lecture
followed by analysis has worked.well, too.

Levi aspects of the collective bargaining proc2ss
are'usually not as critical as the managerial and bargain-
ing skills of negotiation. Experience with the private
sector has shown that the legal questions of good-faith
bargaining and the delineation of mardatory vs. permissive
subjects of bargaining often 'wash out because the parties
reach agreement on a new contract. Nonetheless, this ,subject is important to the partipinants in cliding their
preparation for the collective ba ,ining process arid in
understanding this process.

It should be emphasized in presenting the' material in
this session and in the earlier session that the law in
public sector labor relations is dynamic, not static. The
models discussed and the principles evaluated will undoubt-
edly remain. Yet,the particulars of the law in each state
will develop as public sector labor relations mature.

The instructor should remember that facts in.the lecture
materials should be updated by him. However, the basic
outlines of the class presentation should prove valuable
over a long period of time. The Hypothetical Fact Sit-
uations should be helpful as a teaching tool for some time.A 0
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III. Lecture Materia;

A. Lecture Content Outline. Class 4. Tht Role of
Federal and State Law with Respect to Public Sector Labor
Relations Collective Bargaining, Resolution of Impasses,
and the Right to Strike.

1. IntroduCtion.

a. Legal aspects of public sector bargaining.

2. Bargaining in ,Good Faith.

a. What is it?

3. Meet-and-Confer Negotiations.

a. Definition.

4. The Duty to Bargain.

a. Scope of bargaining.

b. Effect of Civil Service rules.
ii;14

5. IMpasse Resolaion.

a. State impasse procedures.

b. Mediazion.

6. Right to Stri..e.

7. HypOthetical Si'-uati3ns 8 - 18.

B. Lecture. Class 4 The Role of Federal and State
Law with Respect to Public Sector Labor Relations Collective
Bargaining, Resolution of Impasses, and the Right to' Strike.

1. Introduction. This session will continue the
laiscussion of legal aspects of public glector labor relations.
In our earlier session, we discussiaa the organizational and
recognitional phases of the establishment of a collective
relationship in the public sector.

Now that aunion has been established as major-
ity representative of government employees within an appro-
priate bargainihg unit, the issues which arise concern the
collective bargaining process and the union's right to
strike. Please heed earlier cautions with regard to your
limitationson the law in this area. You must be alert to
certain legal. issues. It is equally important for you to
recognize your basic role as a public manager and your limit-
ations as a lawyer. Most legal-problems require experienced
legal counsel.
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Note that the legal aspects of collective
bargainihg and the right to strikt often play a secondary
role to true decision-making. Public management may not
be required to bargain over certain issues with public
unions. As a matter of good employer-employee relations,
it can be beneficial to discuss matters over which no bar-
gaining can occur.

The relationship between public management and.the unions representing public employees is a long-range
one. Its success depends in large measure upon the personal
understanding between the people involved. The law some- /times plays a secondary role.

However, you'should know the legal rights and
obligations in your particular State with regard to public
sector bargaining and the possibility of a strike. Success-
ful collective bargaining requires an appreciation,of both
the law and the realities of any situation..

2. Bargaining in'Good Faith. "What constitutes
good faith?" is a question that has tr.oubled labor.law
scholars for years.

The definition of good faith ii based on a
pattern of conduct. Certain particularly censurable
actions by one party or another will constitute a breach
of the bargaining duty.

Partiesr"in collective negotiations must conduct
themselves so as to facilitate agreement. The state stat-
utes discussed in an earlier session usually state that
there is no duty by either party to agree to any proposal
or make a concession. Thus, the parties must eagerly try
to reach an agreement but they have no duty tc -reach agree-
ment nor give an inch.

Clearly, when one party acts to frustrate agree-
ment by his behavior at the bargaining table he is not
bargaining in good faith. For example,,stalling tactics
and delaying tactics show bad faith. So will withdrawal
of concessions which were once made and disruption of
negotiations.

Certain acts standing alone would be sufficient
to indicate a lack of good-faith bargaining. For example:
failure to meet when requested to by the other party,
refusal to bargain over subjects considered to be mandatory
subjects of bargaining, and refusal to sign an agreement
that has been reached.

The statutory provisions in the various states
generally set forth two different rules of collective
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bargaidinq. The cor'^n formula required the parties to
bargain collectively ever terms and conditions of employ-
ment. The other formula'only required the parties to meet-
and-confer. We shall disucss the two formulas.

a

It'is fjenerally recognized that no one has.a
constitutional "right" to demand collective bargaining.
Here are two court rulings: Alaniz v. San Antonio, 80
LRRM 2983 (W.D. Tex. 1971); Indiana olis Educ. Assn. v'
Lewallen, 72 LAM 2071 (7th Cir. 1 69 ). On the other hand,
the law in some jurisHictions, even in the abbence ,f an
enabling statu-e, giantt a public body the authority or
right to bargain wi,h the union: Dayton Teacherp Assn. v
Dayton Bd. of EdUc., 41 Ohio St. 2d 127 (1975): While .

state statutes may grant public employees the right to
strike in certain instances, to be discussed later, tylere
is no constitutional right to strike: Postal Clerks v
Blount, 325 F. Supp. 879 (D.D.C.k1971).

j. The Meet-and-Confer Method of Pursuing
Collective Bargaining. Ten state statutes require public
employers to meet and confer with unions representing their
employees. These are: California, Idaho, Kansas, Minnesota,
Missouri, Pontana, Oregon, South Dakotac Maine and Alabama.
These statutes may apeear to impose less obligation phan
bargaining in good faith. However, as applied in some of
these states, the statutory obligation'is much like that in
other areas. 0 ,

The GERR Reference File Glossary states Jlat
meet-and-confer statutes "usually imply discussions leading
to unilateral adoption of policy by a legislative body
rather than written ..lontract, and take place with multiple
employee representacives rather than exclusive bargaining
agents." The key to thE meet-and-confer system is the
requirement fot discussions, as opposed to dollective bar-
gaining with joint decision-making by equal partners.
.Bargaining under pure meet-and-confer statutes rarely
operates as such. 4 "They offer more to the eye than to the
touch.": N.E.A. y Bd. of Educ. of Johnson County, Kansas,
212 Kan. 741 (1973). Some commentators have referred to
the meet-and-confer model as'"collective begging" on the
part of the union. The Kansas statute, for example, re-
quires the parties "to exchange freely information, opinions
and proposals to endeavor to reach agreement on conditions
of employment." Tnis constitues a modified meet-and-confer
duty looking towards the establishment of an agreement.
Professor Harry Edwards of Harvard concludes.that the entire
meet-and-confer approach is obsolete and will pass with time
(Edwards, An Overview of the "Meet-and-Confer"States, 16 Law
Quandrangle Notes 10, 3972). It appears that many juris-
dictions that follow the meet-and-confer form in fact have
moved towards real collective bargaining.
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4. The-Collective Bargaining Model of Ordering
the Collective Relationship. Archibald Cox has described
the duty to bargain as follows: "The employer (or union)
must engage in negotiations with a sincere desire to reach
an agreement and must make an earnest effort to reach a
common.ground, but it need make no concessions and may re-
ject any terms it deems unacceptable." Thus, the collective
bargaining method calls for an attitude.of settlement on the
part.of both parties, with concentration on meeting-place
conduct, which may.be termed'"table, manners". An essential
'component of this approach is the authority the bargaining
team must have to concluie an agreement or to recommend
approval of the agreement when reached.

The icqpe of bargaining--those issues over which
bargaining must take place--varies substantially from one
state to another. In the Trzivate sectors, employers must
bargain over waces, hours, And other terms and conditions of
employment, and these categories_which have been widely
interpreted. In the federal sector, under Executive Order
11491, the scope of bargaining is defined thus:

rAil agency and a labor organization....shall
meet at reasonable times and,confer in °good
,faith with respect to personnel policies and
practices and matters affecting working con-
diticns., &Q far as may be appkopriate under
applicable laws and regulations ...."

-

The Federal Labor Relations Council is the final
authority in determining if a matter is negotiable. In
general, the Council has not used the categories ot the
. private sector, wherein matters are designated As: man-
datory subjects, permissible subjects and prohibited
zubjects. The FLRC, however, seems in recent years to be
broadening-what is bargainable in the federal sector.

State statutes vary in their definition of the
scope of bargaining. For example, the California statute
states that "all -:,tav.ters relating to employment conditions
and *employer-employee relationsr including.but not limited
to wages, hours, and other terms and conditions of employ-
ment" must be bargained over. Th*s definition may be even
broader than in the National Labor Relatich..., Act covering
the private sector.

Serious conflicts often arise in public sector
collective bargaining over the r(lationship between the
collective bargaining system and the traditional Civil

Ly/tervice system.

The Civil Service encompasses a broad personnel
program. It covers matters over which public'management can
exercise unilateral decision-making. For example, recruiting
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and selecting employees, policing anti-Political and anti-
. liscrimination rules, griwance eisolution, classifica-

tion of jobs, pay administration, job evaluation., employee
benefit programs, employee training, safety, morale, and
attendance control.

Such a comprehensive scheme may conflict with
certain important union goals, such as seniority and union
security. The state legislatures have ,lealt in several
ways with this conflict. Some state statutes expressly e

grant Civil Service a status above collective bargaining, .4
either by a blanket exclusion, of these matters from col-
lective bargaining or by selective excluSion of certain
merit-related Civil Service subjects. .This is, the status
in Caliifornia, Hawaii, Maine, Washington, Wisconsin,
Indiand, Iowa, Kansas, Montana, Neva&t, New Hampshire,
North Dakota, Vermont, New Mexico and Z7onnecticut. On
the other hand, Michigan courts have held that the authority
of the Civil Service System must give wa.2 to collective
bargaining: C.S.C. v Wayne County Bd. of Sul.ervisors,
384 Mich. 363 (1971);

As collective bargadning develops and matures,
Ciril Service Commission functions will probably become
limited to recruitment, examination and placement.

.Some state statutes make no reference to the
relationship between collective bargaining and Civil Service:
Delaware, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey,
New York, Oregon, South Dakota, and the Wisconsin Municipal
Public Employee Law.

('

Another major i.ssue included in sote state
statutes is a griev&lce procedure in the collective
bargaining agreement between the public, employer and the
public union. Some states require a grievance procedure
in such an-agreement: Alaska, California, Connecticut,
Hawaii, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Massachusett4,
Montana, Nevada, New York, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota,
Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin, and the District of Columbia.

Regarding management rights, some statutes total-
ly,exclude these matters from bargaining: Pennsylvania,
Vermont, and California.

Some states exclude bargaining over union
security matters; Delaware is one. A union shop is allowed

" in some states: Alaska, New Hampshire, Kentucky and Wrmont.
A union security maintenance-of-membership provision is
allowed in Pennsylvania, but the most typical formulation
allows for an agency shop, often called a "fair-share
agreement": New.York, Dist'rict of Columbia,
Hawaii, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana,
Oregon 4nd Wisconsin.
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In the federal seJtor and most states the
deduction of union dues is.permitted, although the Alabama
statute expressly prohibits it.-

Questions arise over whether other issues fall
within the list ,of subjecisof required bargaining: manning
of fire trucki has been held to be a.sabject of mandatory
bargaining in New York State; promotion procedures and
requirements have been held te be mandatory subjectssunder
Michigan Law.

Except whereQexpressly prohibited by statute,
the scope of bargaining in any patticular municipality will
probably be determined by practical Considerations. 'Good
bargaining technique requires appreciation of the.legitimate
interests of the parties and costs of agreeing to certain
items, both in monetary terms and in loss ofmanagerial
direct&On.

One factor distinguishes public sector nego-
tiations from the private sector: some statutes require
the parties to include Certain provisions in their agree-
ment--grievance pr^'...edures, for example. Even in these
cases, though, negotiation can be had over the details of
the clauses in question.

5. Techniques for Resolution of Bargaining
Impasses. Obviously the best way to resolve bargaining
impasses is to reach voluntary agreement. Since the best
is not-always possible, the statutes of all jurisdictions
include provision for use of mediation, fact-finding, or
arbitration. All states with statutes provide for mediation.
This function may be carried,out by the state labor rela-
tions agency itself, as in New York, Michigan, Wisconsin,
and Minnesota; or 'by a separate mediation agency, as in
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and
Oregon. In some Atates mediation is performed by ad hoc

.

mediators: Iowa, Alaska,FLorida, and Indiana. Note that
the Federal Mediation and ConcilatiOn Service is available'
and active in the public sector.

Most statutes have set up fact-finding as the
terminal point for the resolution of collective bargaining
impasses. This process operates in a more formal atmoSphere
than mediation, with hearings and submdssion by the parties.
The fact-finding board will make recommendations for settle-.
ment. These can be kept' private, or miae Public to pressure.
the parties to a settlement.

Binding arbitration.is sometimes employed to
hold the parties to the decfsion of an impartial adjudicator.
Advisory arbitration is sometimes used as ,an alternative.
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/
I.

The Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
will get involved in mediation upon the iequest of either.
or both parties to a negotiation. The FMCS will. send out a
mediator and assist in resolving an impasse.. The FMCS also
makes Wvailabld educatiotlal services:to help the* parties
learn to deal 'with each other.

When final and binding arbitration is provided .

by statute, theprovision usuafly spells out those con-
siderationswhich the arbitrator must weigh in making his,
determination. T4ese are: past *agreements, if any, be-
tween the parties; comparative wages, hours and terms and
.conditions of,employment of emgoyees doing comparable
Work in the private sector; i4iterest and welfare of the
public ability of the public employer to finance and
administer the results; effect on normal local standards .

of public service; .lawful authority of the public employer;
the parties' own 4ipulations and agreement; and other
normal and traditional factors taken into consideration by
managers and decision-makers in the public sector.

6. The Right to Styike. The oVerwhelmipg number
of states and the federal sector prohibit employee strikes.
Yet the mere prohibition of tne right to strike has not
prevented strikes from occurring.

Statutes usually provide severe penalties for
striking. The New York statute f5rovides that striking
employees may be placed on probE_ion for one year vithout
tenure and that an amount twice the daily pay for each day
of the strike may be deducted for each striking employee.
The union may also lose all'xepresentation rights. Dues
check-offs can be stopped for a period determined by the
state board and enforced by the state, courts.

Under Ohio's Ferguson'Act, striking employees
are terminated, and they are- to be rehired with nr pay
increase for at least'one year. Employees are placed on
probation for two years, and serve without tenure if

3
reappointed.

Obviously, making strikes illegal does not
prevent them. A key to prev,enting public.gector strikes is
to upgrade the quality of bargaining by the.two parties.
A goal of this course is to improve bargaining skills, and
thereby reduce the number of illegal strikes. Collective
bargaining is hard work: it should also be skilled work.

7. Suggested Responses to Hypothetical Situations
in Handout.

Hypo #8: The essentials of the bargaining
obligation have been discussed above. The instructor
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should emphasize that bargaining does not mean diving away
everything. Nor does it mean that the public employer'will
give awa! nothing.

Ryp #9: What aubjects must be bargained ovei
'depends upon t e statutes of)each state. There are dubjects
Over which public management can refuse to bargain. One is
the conflict over collective STEgain;.ng and Civil Service.

Hypo #10: This question Is addressed less to
legal requirements than to good bargaining tactics dis-
cued in other sections of the curriculum. The question
gives you the opportunity.to rethind your students that
bargAining strategy is based chiefly on managerial decision-
making and that legal implications .may play a secondary role.

Hypo #11: The right of the AMalgamated to call.
a strike depends upon tIr law in the jurisdictiOn. If
strikes are prohibited., which is 'most likely,- one of the
'legal options available to the public employer is to file
for an injunction under the relevant state statu.Lory pro-
vision. There is no constitutional right to strike, al-
thou4Win some instances there mayrbe a statutory right.
The public manager should realize, however, that the best
acaommodation may be one which is agreed to privately by
both sides. Even if the strike is enjoined, bargaining

twill continue.

Hypo #12: Refusal to set a date to commence
bargaining would constitute bad-faith bargaining, since
it appears to be a stalliilg tactic. The primary duty is
to "meet". Failure to agree to meet within a rea.wnable
time is bad faith. The fact that one member of the
bargainind team is unava:.lable may be justification for
a brief delay. However, extended delay would indicate
baa-Tith, since some other person %,ould probably fill in.

Hypo #13: This tactic certainly constitutes
bad-fatth bargaining. It is welshing across the board on
agreements tentatively reached, 'By custom, all agreed-to
provisions are still'tentative and can be altered in the
course of negotiations, but this type of conduct doeo
indicate a desire to frustrate agreement. It would be a
breach.of your duty to bargain in good faith.

Hypo #14: An employer can implement a uni-.
latercd.change in terms and conditions of employment only
after an impasse As reached on the mat. Ir. Mere inabiLity
to reach agreement is-not an impasse. Positions must be
totally intractable to constitute a true impasse. An ,

impasse is generally srimething which "happens and cannot be
engineered. ror this reason, the situation cited is an
unfair labor practice.
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Hypo #15: You must bargain with the employees
throusvh their vepresentative ilot through the employees to
the representatiiie. The questionnaire woull down-gradethe
union in the eyes of its members and undercut its repFesen-
tative status. This would probably constitute an unfair
labor practice under most stato statutes.

The leaflet is less censurable, but it still
poses a risk to the employer, uh.ler vaiious state statutes.
The public employer should.be sure that,the leaflet is not
coercive in tone and does not contain-thkeats or offers
of benefits.

Hypo #16: The "stonewall" is bad-faith bar-
gaining. The pubfrE employer must at least give reasons
for his refusel to agree to anything. .

Hypo #17:. This is probably good-faith bargain-
ing. You need not concede,anything to meet the obligation
to bargain in good faith. 'Absence of counterpnvosals may
be troubling, but standing alone without an act'of bad
conduct, such as stallin4, it would.not be cari unfair labor
practice.

Hypo #18: The walk-out ii troubling. however,
the United States Supreme Court in a private sector ruling
has said thg1 there is no duty "to engage in fruitless
marathon discustions at the expense of frank stat=ent...".
Giving reasons for your "Ne.response would be better
"table manners",. and would help meet your duty to bargain.

4:5
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Handout forTass 4-

. (Give out after Class *3)

'THE ROLE OF FEDERAL 'AND STATE LAW
WITH.RESPECT TO PUBLIC:SECTOR LABOR RELATIONS
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING(, RESOLUTION OF IMPASSES,

AND THE RIGHT TO STRIKE

Hypothetical Cases

k

Hypo #8

You have recognized the Amalgamated Workers' Union
as Oclusive bergrain,ing representative for your sfinitation
employees. The president of the union says: "Okal, let's
bargain out an agreement."..What do you have to do? What
does it mean to "bargain in good faith"? 1

Hypo #9

The Amalgamated's bargaining représentatives present
you with a "laundry list" ot! questions over which they want'
to bargain. yhat subject; must you bargain about? Are there
any you,can refuse to bargirriabout?

Hype. #10

Although you and the AmalgaMated have been bargaining
. in good faith, you appear to be making little headway. What

do yo4 do now? What mechanisms do you think would be helpful
to hasten agreement?

Hypo #11

%Bargaining between you and the Amalgamated has totally
broken down and the Amalgamated has called a strike! Can
they do that? 'Oelhether they can or not, they cnrtainly hhve.
The garbage is starting to pile up!) Now, what do you do?.

Hypo #12

The Amalgamated's representative ,:omez In to you and
demands that bargaining begin immediately over a collective
bargaining agreement, now that they are the recuqnized
exclusive bargaining representative. Yourefuse to set a
'date upon which to negotiate because a member of your bar-
gaining team is
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'Is the refusal to set a date to commence bargain.=
ing bad-faith bargaining? Isthe illness of one member
of the bargaining team a justification for management's
action? What if the union refuses to set a date because
one member of the tedn is "anavailable"?

Hypo #13

Bargaining with the Amalgamated has proceeded
through a number of sessions with tentative agreement
reached on certain non-monetary matters. You decide that
your team is not being sufficiently "sterri". You hire
an outside attorney to cOme in and head the bargainilig .

group.

The a tr.-#n:y tells the Amalgamated that'matters
previously agreed,to will now be renegotirted as part
of a new package.' 'Is .this bad-faith `)argaining? If it
is, does this mean that previous tentative agrebments
on specific proposalf can never be modified during the
course of negotiations?

Hypo #14

During negotiations the parties have discussed the
question of accumulation of unused sick leave. But they
have been unable to Leach agreement. You know that this
matter is important to the sanitation workers. You decide
to put into effect your "generoug" offer to the union
immediately, leaving open the option that during the
course of negotiations (which may drag on for awhile),
the parties can reach a different accommodation on the

. questions. Is this an unfair labor practice? Why, or
why not?

Hypo #15

As negotiations drag. on, your management group
begins to believe that the Amalgamated is demanding
things that the sanitation workers really are not inter-
ested in. Can.you inform the sanitation workers, by a
leaflet, for eximple, how the union is representing.them?
Can you circulate an employee questionnaire to find out
what the employees really want?

Hypo ;;l6

' Shortly after you have recognized the Amalgamated,
the union presents you with their "model"contract and
asks for'a baigaining session to "formAlly agree to its
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terms". A ession ii scheduled at which the Amalgamated's
repre.tntat ves explain the provisions of the contract

'and give r asons why certain clauses are required.

Your representative asks a number of questions about
the meaning and effect of the Clauses. After an hour or
so, the'head of your management group says, "1 think we
understand your position. We would be pleased to hold
another session if there's anything that you think requires
further explanation. However, we cannot agree to any of
your demands. Unless there is something else to be said,
this session is closed." Have you bargained in bad faith?

Hypo #17

Since 1972, your city has recognized the union and
has entered into a series of collective barganing agreements
covering wages, hours, and terms and coriditions of employ-
ment. None of the agreements included a union-security
provision or a clause for paid time-off to vote. Du:ring
negotiations ow:: a new agreement, the ualkon proposes a
25 wage increase, an agency shop clause :.nd a clause
allowing for time-off with pay for votin'ti on election day.

In support of these demands, the union cites figures
showing that these provisicns are common in the public
sector and that the wage increase is much lower than wage
increases given this year in comparable private and public
sectors.

Your management team rejects all three proposals,
giving extensive arguments in support of your position.
The union then modifies its proposals, dropping the wage
increase to 20, changing the agency shop clause to a°'
maintenance-of-membership clause, and asking for half pay
for the time-off for voting. Your bargainers stand pat.
The union then says, "Why don't you give us some counter-
proposal on our :.,,es?" Your bargainers refuse. Is this
bargaining in good faith.

Hypo #18
2

You have reached agreement with the Amalgamated
except for one clause. The union demands-some form of
union-security clause. The head of your bargaining team
says "No". When the union'continues to press on the matter,
your bargaining team walks out. When the Session reconvenes
.and the matter is brought up again, your team walks out
again. Is this good-faith bargaining?
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MODULE IV

THE BARGAINING PROCESS:

STRATEGY AND TACTICS

The aim of this module is ito provide background
information.relevant to the development of collective
bargaining strategy and tactics. The modu.le is de-
signed to cover three ciasses of three hours each.
Class 1 deals with determination of the appropriate
bargaining unit and the impact of the bargaining wilt
on the municipality's personnel and bargaini17 prac-
tices. Classes 2 and 3 cover
and its application. More specifi a:ly, e behavioral)
theory of bargaining is presented first, !ollowed by,
a discussion of the specific steps to be taken when
bargaining (Class 2). The prusentation then considers
how tb apply the theory when developing particular
bargaining'strategies and tactics (Class 3).

NOTE: Module III, 'Uasses 2, 3 and 4,are adaptations
of materials contained in Carl M. Stevens, Strategy and
fallective Bargaining Negotiation. (New Yoek: McGraw-
Hill Book Co., Inc.) X963.
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MODULE IV - CLASS 1

THE APPROPRIATE BARGAINING UNIT

Objective

- to understand the meaning and signiflcance
of the bargaining unit and how it affects
bargaining power, decision-makin.4 and em-
ployer's personnel practices

Class 1 of Module TV is a 3-hour class with'half de- .
voted to lecture and nalf for class disculssion. The In-
structor might want to look at Lloyd Reynolds, Labor

,Economics and Ldbor Relations, 6th Edition, Chapter 18.

The second half of this claas involves a class
discussion of Handout V-1 and Handout V-2. The idea is
to capitalize on a small number of ':interestine exex-
cises that are developed by Handout V-1. Monlover, the
instructor should make an effort to focus on bargaining-
unit problemb so that this discussion supplements the
lecture. Also, pee instructor's note..

Instructor's Note

Handout V-1 should be distributed at the end of the
previous class. It contains brief questions about or-
ganizing and unit-determination in each participant's
municipality. The 4Jea is to get the public managers
thinking about problems which you %%7411 discuss in the
lecture portion of lesson V. Th,...1 students should be
able to provide information like that contained in
Exhibit #1.

At the end of the lecture, it would be useful to
find out which students have had specific experience with
unit-detPrmination problems. Then break the class irto
small groups making sure each group has one experienced
person. Each group should be asked to discuss today's
lesson and to work up one case study and to develop
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questions which have not been discussed by the instruc-
tor or the small-group leader.

Handout V-42; which is also in the student 1 s manual,
might contain information useful to tbe instructor in
forming zhe groups. This should also be handed out at
the end of the previous class. If the group appears to
be developing a particularly inteiesting case, it should
be worked up and distributed to the class.

It is recommended that the instructor look at the
Public Employee Relations Library No. 43 and 51. In

addition, any introductory:text in labor-relations will
have a chapter on the bargaining unit.

*dr
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MODULE:IV - CLASS 1

OUTLINE OF THE APPROPRIATE BARGAINING UNIT

Introduction,

- importance of unit

II) Definition of Unit

- impact of unit 1th bargaining relationship
.1

- meanings of appropriate bargaining unit
P

- people related
- homogeneity of
- problems with heterogeneous units
- some comments on state practices
- the infekmal unit
- the unit of impact

III) A Discussion of Reality

- fundamental criteria in determining the unit

- some examples
4

- the unique.character of local government and its
effect on unit determination

IV) Impact of the Bargaining Unit

- on employer's personnel practices

- on decision-making

- consideration of questions on the economic impact
.of collective-bargaining

- the need for professionalism at the table

.V) Conclusions

VI) Note to Instructor
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Module IV --Class 1

The Appropriate Bargaining Unit

I) Introduction
. a

Collective bargaining has a significant impact on
state and local governmPnt. Obviously; some view union-
ism with concern while others may see collective bargain-
ing as a way to improve employee relations and the opera-
tions of local government. However, today most bars :to
public-employee unionism are gone and, while many, states
ehave no laws encouraging collective bargaining, they have
removed inhibitory legislation, if any existed.

II) Definition of Unit

The question of unit-determination is critical for'
it influences the quality of the bargaining relationship
between the employer and mpreover, the phrase 'appropri-
ate bargaining unit' may have a number of meanings. At
times, it seems to be somewhat ephemeral and at other
times it is clearly defined to.alI. A bargaining unit
is a groupiny of people in jobs whe then select_someone
or some ofganization to bargain on, their behalf with
their employer. The jobs in this unit are usually I-

similar, but in some cases the persons in the designated
Junit may hold jobs which are dissimilar. However, it is
reason to conclude that an appropriate bargaining unit
ought not to be h.terogeneous because it would make bar-
gaining difficult, if not impossible. Consider, for
example; a-unit including maintenance personnel.and
university professors.. Obviously, the two groups may
have totally different needs and it would not only be
difficult lox the union to formulate a unified front,
it would also be hard for the employer to respond to this
bifurcated unit.

States with collective-bargaining laws generally have
bargaining-unit rules spelled out along with elections and
procedures to establish an appropriate unit. However, in *

states without laws, it's not uncommon to hare multiple
unions representing common workers. This leads to inter-
union problems as well as employer-employee difficulties.
This combination of problems can have a large ane negative
effect on the operations of government.

Giveh the formal definition of the unit, one then
must consider the informal'unit. That is to say, one must .

identify the source of the union demands. It may or may
not represent the whole unit even though the results.of
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the bargaining will attiply unit wide. In addition, one
must think about the unit applications of a settlement.
For example, suppose there is a wTitten or informal re-
lationship betweenathe salaries of exempt personnel
(office heads) and jobs in the unit. Tben, clearly, the
results of the negotiations also bear on these exempt
jobs

Thus, the essential ingredient in deterwining an
appropriate bargaining unit is a commonality.of interests
among those in the unit. Other criteria.sometimes used
are similar working conditions, the employees' inter-
ests, effects of fragmentation, principle of efficient
administration of governmIpt, and geographic.locatiom

III) A Discussion.of Reality

Of paramount:importance in the public sector is the
efficient administration of government. State govern-
ment is unlikely to allow the proliferation of bargaining
units based on geography. For example, in New Yotk
State.all faculty of the State.University of New York are
in one unit even though there is a wide dilference in
salary and work load or. job description between a highly
paid research-oriented professor at one of the University
centers and a faculty meMber at an agricultural and-tech-
nical institute. However, in this case, it would be
totally inefficient to require the.State to bargain
separately with every campus. Another.example might be
the clerical staff of state agencies. In Ohio the staff
of these agencies will be located in Columbus.as,well as
throughout the rest of the state. Again, it may make
sense to put all these cleribal_persone in one large
state unit. In this way, the Governor's office of labor
relations is able to .deal wlth a.finite number of bar-.
gaining agents. Another reason for structuring the
largest reasonable unit is that employment policies may
be consistent for the group. Therefore, it-makes little
sense to create a situation which could result in
different wage, hours, and conditions of work for simi-
lar state employees.

One must be aware that while this notion of one
large unit may apply, to state employees, it is not
appropriate for local government'or school districts.
These rkInicipalities and school districts raise their
awn funds which may be supplemented by. state and federal
monies, but they are essentially run on the basis of
local taxes. Since tax rates and the ability to pay
vary treTendously in any state, it is not likely that
one can hope for coordinated employee bargaining. Each

VIII.4.5
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municipality is likely to have multiple bargaining units
like police, firefighters, water, highWay, maintenance,
and; perhaps, clerical workers. A neighboring town may
have an identical work staff, but it will also. man tts
own units. MUlti-employer bargaining Units are not liker
ly.to work out in the public sector, and they are
usually not sought by the public sector union like
AFSCME, SEIU, and CSEA.

There are virious kinds of bargaining structures in
the United States, and it makes sense to.identify a few
of the tnore prevalent models.

.

1) Plant-by-plant bargaining in multi-plant firms;
a company may have multildle non-integrated
plants produâing similar products. If each
plant bargains with a differ.ent union and
there is no collusion, management is in a
relrtively strong position.

Small-plantloargaining with a large national
union. The international union.can provide
economic support to the local. It can
utilize other agreements to coerce the small
employer and it.is safe to say that this is
a weak position for management. Thisocould
force corporate-wide bargaining, an attempt
by the employer to offset union whipsawing.

Single employer with humerous small uniona.
This is eventually the public'sector model
if one eliminates state eitiployees. LoLal
government and school districts are locally
financed. In this case a single employer
'bargains with numerous unions. Such situations

. create difficulty among the unions, such as
parity for police and fire.

4) Multi-employer bargaining in local product mar-
.

kets. If the market is organized, it is
possible that the.amployer will form a regional
,association to bargain as one. This model is
unstable since the employees vary in efficiency
and profitability and some may concede sooner
than others. In the public sector, there have
been experiments .in regional bargaining among
school districts, but they have not been very
successful for the same reason indicated earlier.

Bargaining structure has tended to develop in such
a way as to concentrate power rather than diffuse it.
The size and scope of the .unit have increased over time.

VIII.4.6
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Ishuas.have been displaced upward anA there has been a
tendency to centralize union decisiaamaking. However,
there are mime limits on this movement because unions
like autonomy. Moreover, in the post-WW II period's*
there has.been a substantial change in the geographic
distribution of American industry--from the Northeast
and northern Mid-west to the South, and this migration
has reduced centralization of union power.

t is generally accepted that the national policy
ought to preserve free collective bargaining. To this
end, federal and state policy ought to attempt to pro-
mote bargaining structures while 1) minimizing the social
and economic cost of labor conflict, and 2) making the
bargaining unit coexist with the area of impact. Federal
and st'ate law makers have attempted to implement their
policies without resorting to compulsory arbitration on
one hand or antitrust action on the other.

Iv) Impact 01.2:12t_EALgaining.....2.nit.

The fact,of collective bargaining means the em-
ployer must put his house in order. It forces him to
take a har4 look at the personnel function. r.1 the
personnel policies of thgt town or city meet the needs
of the employees? Do'public managers know the.employees'
needs? It will force public managers to be systematic
and thoughtful about recruiting, selecting, training, and
promoting people. Thus, in thls sense, the challenge of
unionism is positives-for a sloppy system will beget
grievances galore and the upshot'will becinefficient ad-
ministration.

Collective bargaining forces decision-making, fior
one's decision may last much longer than might be the
case without a union. In the private sector, top man-
agement may look at a :petition 'for union elections as
a slip-up on the part of the local plant manager. That
is to say, if employees are so dissatisfied as to seek
out a union's help, then the plant manager might not be
paying attention to his employees' needs. Such an ob-
servation may not be as true in the public sector. Once
a state passes legislation, local towns and cities wIlich
are linked to the cltate government may simply accept
unionism without any attempts to block union organizii-ag
efforts. But whatever the perceptions of management, it
is clear that unions will require management to devote
serious attention to labor relationsproblems and issues.

While the noneconomic side of collective bargaining
has been stressed in this lesson, it ia also important to
consider the economic effect of unionism. Will the unions
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create gaps between organized and unorganized communities?
How will wages and fringes be affected? Will,the unions
put undue pressures on public managers to increase tax
rates? How will management go about acquiring data so
that it can match the unionos arguments? Knowledge is
power at the bargaining table and there is no substitute
for fiscal sophistication when facing a.union.

This lesson does not answer ali'the questions
raised, but.it is important that public managers con-
sider these questions. It is especially important to
think about the" economic impact of unions before one
cidos that they are the,cause of rising tax rates.

There is little doubt that collective bargaining
will require professional'eXpertise on the part of pub-
lic managers. The risk is that the municipalities do
not take this function seriously and wake up to find
that the amateur has given the store away. It is also
important to know that skilled union negotiators prefer
to deal with professional management negotiators. A
union negotiator may be able to "rip off" a town or
municipality once, but then what's left for him to get
in succeeding years?

V) Conclusion

This lesson has concerned itself with a discussion
of the bargaining unit. The unit's definition has a
great deal of influence on the character of the labor-
management relateions that will develop in the years

-,following its determination.

The point that wust be emphasized is that the public
manager cannot take a passive stance with respect to
determination of the unit. The manager must consider the
consequences of one unit over another in terms of its im-
pact on the workings of local government. The manager
must comAder alternatives and be prepared to press ac-
tively for units consistent with the goal of government,
which is to serve the pelple in its jurisdiction.

VIII.4.8
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Handout V-1

Bargaining Process: Strategy & Tactics

4.

Answer the following questions as well as you can:

1. How many employees does your municipality employ?

2. List all the,,jobs and then group them in some fashion
that makes sense to you. State the criteria you'have
selected for the grouping. That is, did you do it by
department, by fuhction, by skill, etc.?

What jobs, if any, are now unionized?

4. a) If you are unorganized, what would be the most
Sensible bargaining unit(s) to havein your town
or agency?

b) What are the reasons used in'answering 4(a)?

5 ai Who should.handle the industrial relations function
in your municipality?

b) Why?

a

162
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Exhibit #1

Service

, Protection Firefighters
Police
Sheriff units

Sanitation Garbage Collectors
Drivers, etc.

Health Care

Education

Recreation tti Parks

Social Welfare

Support & Staff

Public hospital & nursing home employees
nurses & aides, custodians

Public Health nurses

Teachers, aides, bus drivers, custodians,

secretaries

Careepters, trades,

Social welfare case

etc.

workers, nutrition-
ists, occupational, etc;

'Clerical, office, maintenance

How can such's classification be useful for determining bar-

gaining units?

Get class to discuss the Handout questions - on basis of the

above.



Bandout V-2

Municipality

Bargaining Process: Strategy & Tactics

Size -,Population

Area

Location =...... wwww..11Neot

Type of Community

Past History of Employer-Employee Relations:

/

Description of experience of case study.

Which employees involved?
How organizing effort initiated?
iftnicipality's response.
Whoehandled?
How handled?
Watelection held or uniohl recognized without election?

Were legal services used?
Ownolegal staff or outside firm?
Basis for hire?
Reputation?

1

Were outside consultants used?
. How useful was outside help?

164 /
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MODULE IV - CLASS 2

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING:
THEORY AND APPLICATION

Ob'ectives

- to put bargaining in a theoretical framework
,

.- to discuss bargaining stratdgies and tactics

-.tb disCuss'a case and`to relate theory to the real

world

Instructor's Note

,The session is again divided into two patts: the first
part lecture, and the.second part a discussion ofta case.
The idea is to give the students an understanding/of...the
behavioral framework for bargining. Bargaining is not
a poker game, nor is it the unabashed application of
power. The lecture may be short becauSe the Students will
probably gain more from the discussion than from the

lecture.
6

The case should be handed out at the end'of the pre-1

vious class.

This lesson can be amplified,. if desired, by use of

Carl M. Stevens, Slratggyand Collective Bargaining
Negotiation. (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.)

1963.

Alan Coddington. Theories of_Lhe_Baxgliaim_process,
Aldine Publishing Co.) 1968.

fitralLaingi_formal Theories of Ne otiation, edited by
Oran R. Young (Urbana: University of Illinois Press)
1975.

At the end of the lecture, the class should discuss
the Willoughby Hills case vhich should have been handed
out at the end of Class 1, Module IV. There is a list of
questiomi at the end of the case which can be Used for the
discussion portion of Class 2, Module IV.
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Bargaining Process:- Strategy & Tactics

MODULE iv - CLASS 2

OUTLINE

I) Introduction

- some comments on prior research 'xi bargaining

II) Behavioral concepts

7 goal drives - approach and avoidaace curve

- stable and =stable situations

- why bargain in face'of conflict

- a discussion of negative goals in a bargaining
environment

/II) Bargaining Sequence

- NUTS AND BOLTS of bargaining

- procedure - Who goes first

- content of issues

- economic demands

- role of time in negotiation

IV) Conclusion

1 66
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MODULE ry - CLASS 2

Collective Bargaining Theory and Application

I) Introduction'

Collective bargaining is, as we noted earlier, a way
in which the conflicting goals of two parties are resolv-
ed. The bargaining process 1-las heen.discussed by behavior-
al scientists as well as economists. The former have re-
cruited subjects to simulate real bargaining, whereas the
latter have developed elaborat_ mathematical models to Oe-
scribe the process of bargaining. Industrial relation
scholars, for the most ,part, have not spent a great deal
of time on developing 4heories of bargaining. A major
problem in bargaining is that to study it adequately one
must utilize economics and the behavioial sciences and
such a task presents a formidable challt,nge.

However, this,lesson attempts io provide some con-
cepts which are useful in understanding the bargaining
process.

II) Behavioral Concepts

Me first concept is 4rom the field of clinical
psycl-ology and focuses on the strength of learned re-
sponses to positive and negative goals. It is posited
that as people get closer to attaining a positive goal,
the drive or intensity with which this goal is pursued
increases. This'can be illustrated as follows:

Distance from Goal

Desirc to Attain
Positive Goals

It is also posited that a similar curve exists re-
lating the 3rive to AVOID a negative goal and the dis-
tance from the goal. That is, the reasoning is that cis-
tant goals (for example, a strike threat 90 days 2rior to
the expiration of the contract) are not as worrisome as a
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strike threat on the eve of the coniragt deadline. This
also can be illustrated as follows;

dp

Distance to Goal
0

Desire to
AvanD
Negative Goals

One can also look at the degree of stability in various
situations if one is confronted by two positive' goals aza
.is equidistant frov attaining each. It takes only a slight
nudge in the direction of one to have the individual gave
toward that goal. The initial ambivalence is then reffiov-
ed and one seeks out the closer goal. If both goals are
negative, then a nudge in tha direction of one will in-
crease one's desire to AVOID, so one returns to the initial
stable position 10,hich is to stay away from both.

The concept 1, A. useful for bargaining is that deal-
ing with negative goiAs. In a bargainiu0situation, it
can be postulated that the goal of the/anion is to settle
on the terms it initially proposes and the goal of the
ertii:loyer is to('settle on the status quo. The union de-
sire to AVOID settling on its own terws increases as,it
contiimes to insit on this position because it increases
the possibility of no agreementand a consequent strike.
AL the same time, an employer who insists on no changes
in the contract increases the subjective probability of a
strike and, therefore, the employer's desire to AVOID this
position increases over time.

One micjat ask why there is any inducement to settle
.in such a situation. Suppose, for example, a union puts
its position before managtment on a take it or leave it
basis. The employer can: 1) accept the union's demand,
or 2) reject and take a strike. Both alternatives are
unacceptable to the employer, and one would expect the
employer, in such a situation, not to make any decision.
This kind of immobility on the employer's part often
occurs when the initial demands are unreasonably..high in
the employer's view. In a sense, the employer 'says to
himself, "I have n moves of finite amounts and given the
union's position I ha..e insufficient time and money to

1
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result in a solution. Consequently, he sits and waits,
hoping that the'union's desire'to AVOID a strike will
result in a more realistic deman:1 by the union. In do-
ing so, the employer has opted for a third alternative,
namely, that of compromise. The employer was initially
put in an economic dilemma and he opts to try for a
third alternative...

III) The laragislimmApaleam

This situation describes one behavioral concept use-
ful for understanding the dynamics of the bargaining pro-
cess. At the same tine, it is also necessary to under-
stand some of the "nuts and bolts" of bargaining and to
these we now turn.

Normally, the unionwill present its demands to the
employer and await a response. Thislis true whether it
is an established relationship or a new one. The employer,
then, reviews the demands and responds to them as well as
putting in some of his awn. It is not necessary for the
employer to always play 1 passive role. He may exchange,
at the initial me tings, some of his awn noneconomic
items. For exampie, it is impo,:tant that management
know what rights it must have in order to provideservices
to the people. Once both sides have exchanged proposals,
they are both aware of the total picture. The next step
for both Sides is to develop priorities for each issue
and to think about putting packages together. Normally,
the economic demLnds are held in reserve on the grounds
that to open with them might put an insurmountable
obstacle on.the table before each side has felt each

other out. That is, the demand or offer may produce
immediate rigidity and hamper the compromise mentality
so necessary to resolve the impasse. The idea is to
start with successful items to produce an environment
conducive to give and take between the parties and so
increase the probability of resolving the more difficult
issues.

The role of time is critical in negotiations. Time,

as indicated earlier, is a kind of p...oxy means of pressure.
The closer to contract expiration one is, the more pres-
sure there is to AVOID an impasse and perhaps a work
stoppage. However, it is important that the parties have
narrowed the range of issues as the deadlinc approaches.
If the parties have a large number of items still on the
table, it becomes next to impossible to consider them in
a package. What happens is that the bargainers are
forced to deal with them individually and little, if any,
progress is made. Moreove)., such a situation could pro-
duce an impasse which could and should have been avoied.

VIII.4.li
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The quality of bargaining in the final h6(Ir is much
difament than in the opening talks. The amount of ten-
sion increases and the desire to AV9ID impasse producep
compromises which allow the parties to make subjective
.estimates of the final settlement. A demand or offer is
dosigned-to inform the recipient of where one wants to go
and, at the same time, stimulates an indicative response
.fvom the recipient.

The final phases of bargaining usually involve pack-
ages of issues which can be manipulated by both sides.
Remembers-at this point, a demand or offek is telling the
opponent the conditions under which one will strike or
take a strike. This is no time for irresponsible moves.

Conclusion
.

This lesson discussed a behavioyal concept useful in
understanding some of the .forces producing the compromise
mentality so necw4sary for settlement. It goes on to dis-
cuss the actual bargaining sequenceand the role of time
in the bargaining process.

170
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D. Willoughby Hills, 'Ohio: Mdyorality Politics and
Labor Relations (as described by the Mayor)

I. Background.

Willoughby Hills is a suburban Cleveland, bedroom com-
munity with an area of about twelve square miles.. Popu-
lation in 1976 stood at 8,200 - approximateay twice that
of 1966. An interstate highway, followed by high-rise
apartments at the interchanges, caused the sudden growth.
There are ninteen full-time employees, eight in Service,
nine Policqw and two*Fire Fighters. Police and Fire de-
partments are supp3rte4 by part-time members verb:paalthough
called volunteers--are paid for performing standby duties.

Willoughby gills is a Charter City. Books are kept
on a cash basis. There are no encumbered balances. The .

Mayor--whose term is four years--acts as Safety and Ser-,
.vice Director. He is in daily contact with most of the
city employees. Historically, the Mayor--with the help of
the Finance Director--handled all labor relations.

11. Early Turmoil

Throughout ten years of rapid growth, many residents
have become annoyed by the traffic increases and the
creeping commercialism. They held the incumbent Mayor and
his administration responsible. A loosely-formed group--
which emerged under a no-growth stand--and took control of
City Council in 1974. The new majority was at immediate
odds with the incumbent mayor. In the Spring of 1974, the
Mayor reached an impasse with Council and resigned. The
Council President became Mayor. Immediately he was
challenged by each city department with requests for wage
increases and expansion3. Most of the employees were given
some increase. Expansion, however, occurred,only in the
Fire Department with the introduction of a rather unique
setvice -- Paramedics.

The Fire Chief had developed a Paramedic Training
Program within the Willoughby Hills Volunteer Firemen's
Association (CWVFA). He immediately staffed the Fire Sta-
tion with.two men on twenty-four hour standby at $3.00 per
man-hour. TV channels featured the Willoughby Hills Para-
medics in action, to the great pride of many city residents.

VIII.4.18
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In June, 1974, the Finance Director cautioned both the
Mayor and Council that this 'expanidoil had not been budgeted
and that it would result in serious financial problems. The
warning was ignored because resources had been under-esti-
mated in previous years. The new Mayor, apparently, expect-
ed this would happen in 1974. Fortunately, near the close
of 1974 a substantial inheritance tax was received. This,

° along with a reduction in normal cash balances, permitted
the City to end 1974 with a surplus.

There wa: growing hostility between thc Finance Direc-
tor and the Mayor. Wage increases of eight percent in 1974
and 1975 had cOntributed to the financial problems. Since
the Finance Director.had been appointed by the former Mayor,
his successor became suspicious that funds were being hidden.
Council's majority stodd behind the.Mayor. By mid-summer the
dispute was carried to the public through the newspapers.

III. The 1975 Elbctions.

With Fall elections approaching, opponents of the in-
cumbent mayor suggested as a possible candidate for Mayor.
a local businessman who had had no political experience.

.

Supporters of the Mayor who had resigned 1ine up behind -
the businessman. The liBNFA.enthusiastically campaigned,for
the incumbent. Emotions ran high', with the budget and the
Fire Department Paramedics"the primary issues. In September,
the Fire Department members donated spare time to help the
incumbent. Each ambulance run provided a public-relations
opportunity and was followed by telephone suggestion that a
vote for the incumbent would be appreciated. The incumbent
contended that funds which had been.hidden by the Finance
Di:rector would appear after the election. He asked for an
audit by the State Examiners coveLing 1973, 1974, and 1975.

The roofing contractor and his supporting councilmen
were elected in november with 59% of the vote. As promised, .

the new Mayor appointed a Blue-Ribbon Investigative Commit-
tee to study the city's finances and services. The three-
person group--a local businessman, a Certified Public
Accountant from the private sector, and the Finance Direc-
tor of a nearby city,promised a report by the first council
meeting. In the reantiMq, many supporters of the incoming
Mayor demanded thaz personnel in the Fire Department be re-
dlced in Jnuary 1976.
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IV. The New Administration Takes.Office.

Willoughby Hills cnded the 1975 year with a General
Fund cash balance of $238. There was a total depletiOn of
inventories and invoices totaling $50,000 from sUppliers
who hadbeen instructed to hold back the bills until Jan-
uary. Road-servicing salt' had to be borrowed from the State
Of Ohio during the heavy snows of January 2. Each of the
City's three police cars had operated for over 100,000
miles and maintenance costs were very high. Councilmanic
bonds issued in 1975 had reduced the Certificate of Re-
sources in the General Fund from .$505,000.00 in 1975 to
$459,000.00 in 1976. Consequently, man-power cuts were
made in all departments. On occasions, police protection
was reduced to one person.

Whatever their distrust of the liew administration, mem-
, bers of WHVFA continued to cover their shifts. The Fire
Chief and the new Mayor agreed to let bygones be bygones.
They sought solutions to commop problems. For some time,
the Fire Department had believed that its payments should
be macil from the General Fund, not from the Fire Levy.
Funds rom the levy were to end in December 1976. The
Mayur agreed to set this as a goal of his administration.
The chief, in turn, persuaded his men to "voluntarily"
contribute one-third of their standby wages ($3.00 per
hour reduced to $2.00 per hour), until funds were avail-
able, providing no other city employees were given raises.
This "voluntary" aspect was emphasized because the Fire
Fighters feared that a written ordinance would lock them
into the lower rate.

, ,At his first meeting with Council, the Mayor reported
on his agreement with the Fire Chief. Quickly, the' Law
Director advised.that this should be put into an ordinance
so as to avoid possible complications under Ohio wage and
hour laws. Two holders from the old administration strongly

,

objected. They insisted that no reductions in standby wages
would be made until the State Examiner's Report had been
received. They repeatedly maintained that funds were being
concealed. Nevertheless; the wage reduction was put into
orAinance form.

The Blue-Ribbon Committee's report was' also presented.
It indicated that, inde3d, there were financial problems.
They recommended a 50% reduction of the credit on income
taxes paid to other communities (Willoughby Hills had an
income tax of 1% but allowed up to 100% credit for taxes
paid to other communities). Council, with tiie two holdovers
dissenting, adr.Tted the recommendation. A decision about
continuing thk., lire Levy which would sustain the Paramedic
Standbys was deferred.
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After the first council meeting, a December memo
issued by the former Mayor was produced at indicated
that the-pay rate of a particular Police Dispatcher was to
be increased from $3.00 to $3.25 per hour, effective
January 1, 1976. This had been a pre-condition of heF
employment when she was hired away from another city by the
Mayor in September, 1975. Other dispatchers--who had long-
er service, of course--were currently working for $2.90 and
$3.15 per hour. The new Mayor realized that this increase
wuld break the agreement with the WHVFA and could set off
a chain reaction. None the less, he persuaded the other
dispatetlers to hold the line until an income tax credit
reduction could be passed, At the next Council ',meting,
he endorsed the 25 cent increase for the neW Dispatcher.

tJ

Legislation was prepared to reduce,the income tax
credit. Many heated arguments ensued. -11vhe former Mayor
frequently,spoke in the public portion o'f Council Meetings
and insisted that no additional revenue was necessary un-
less confirmed by the State Examiners, who continued to
work on the city's books. His statements were echoed by
his two Councilmen. .".ouncil Meetings fmquently lasted
until 1:00 A.M. City emplOyees seldom attended Council

35 Meetings, but they carlfully examined every word in-news-
print. The controversary made interesting.reading--t5 the
chagrin of most of the pity officials--and the newspaper
reporters had a field day.

During the Spring of 1976, the Mayo.,. negotiated a
contract to provide Fire/Param3dic Service to the neigh-
boring Village of Waite Hill. This generated $9000.00 per
year income to Willoughby Hills. A Charter Amendnent to
iLcrease the City Income Tax Crom one percent to one and
one-half percent was placed on the ballot.

1

.

One of the dissenting Councilmen began holding Town
Meetings to generate oppoeition to the proposed tax increase.
He demanded the rtsignation of the Finance Director and
suggested the rec4111 of the Mayor. At inne time he had been
a candidate for the s,ffice of Mayo:. Lut had withdrawn in
order to support the incumbent.

In the June Primary, the tax issue was approved by
less than 25 votes siut of approximately 3000 cast. The
wording on the ballot was somewhat confusing, bo the
dissenter continued his attacks.

V. Spring Labor Negotiations.

Like most neighboring communities, Willoughby Hills
traditionally negotiated with employee groups in the 1.Le
spring and early summer. Agreemants had been made retro-
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active to April 1. The Police Departmentwhose actions
had been held in abeyance until after the election--
immediately presented their demands for increased wages
and fringes. It was uncharacteristic of the police in
the area to conduct a strike. Nevertheless, several
neighboring communities faced bargaining pressure when
their police forces wrote all traffic tickets under the
State Code. Their actions,,in effect, gave the fine to the
State rather than the City. Thus, the police tmpressed
the Mayor with their potential for influencing the size of
city revenues. Normally, the Willoughby Hills Maybr's
Court typically generated 15 to-20% of the city's General
Funds.

Because the Finance Director had become suCh a con-
troversial figure, he was replaced on the Mayor's negotia-
ting team by a Councilman. Several members of the police
department 'negotiated for the.employees. The police de-
mands were: (a) straight time wage increases of 8.9%, one
additional paid holiday, (c) false arrest insurance,
(d) dental plan, and (e) uniform allowance increase.

The lack of current, and the prospect for future,
funds clearly dictated the City's position. Most addi-
tional funds anticipated from the recently approved tax
would be used in .erasing deficits in the current year.
Any current or retroactive increases granted would have
to be passed on to all departments including the WHVFA.
The current budget was dependent on Mayor's Court reve-
nues. The city could not afford to have'them interrupted.
Political opponents would be seeking an opportunity to
embarrass the administration.

The City's opening statement was that the financial
problem was here. Consequently, there could be no retro-
active adjustments. This was quickly agreed to. It later
proved to be aValuable advantage. The previous sacrifices
of the WHVFA helped achieve this objective.

Any concession made to the Police would have to be
extended to all city departments. Yet, the negotiating
committee for the Police Department would not be able to
,return emptyrhanded. The final agreemont granted one
additional paid holiday and a unirorm allowance increase
of $100.00 per year. Since the Fire Department consisted
of only two full-time employees (the chief and one other),
this benefit was extended to them. e thirty volunteer
members wnuld receive no4-17ing. Office staff, dispatchers,
and the road-department employees would receive only the
extra holiday. The total cost of this package to the City
was estimated at $1500.00 for the year 1976. Negotiations
would be resumed in October.
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The Ohio Sunshine Law required that Legislative bodies
meet only in Pdblic. Exceptions were permitted for special
purposes, such as the discussion of wage negotiations. Con-
sequently, an Executive Session of Council was called to ex-
plain the results of the current round of negotiations. The
Administration critics were im attendance and asked many
questions, but they withheld making any objections.

Ordinances were presented at the next regular session
of Council. One of the critics accused the Mayor for
neglecting the Fire Deparment and for recklessly giving
raises when the City was supposedly broke. The scenario
made newspaper headlines.

Within a few days of the meeting the WHVFA presented
a list of demands. Based on income from the Waite Hill
contract, and on increases granted to other deparf-ants,
they wanted immediate restoration of the $3.00 pel. hour
standby rate. Several sessions with the WHVFA committee
were followed by a meeting with the full association. The
members most critical of the City's actions ware the older
men in the organization. They felt that the Fire Depart-
ment was a stepchild of the City, because it was notin-
cluded in the City's General Fund. The Mayor concluded that
this was primarily a matter of pride caused by the lack of
appreciation for their many years of service. Nevertheless,
a counter-offer was presented by the City to set standby
pay at $2.50 per hour, with further assurances that the Fire
Department would be financed from the General Fund in future
years. When this offer was rejected at 11:30 P.M., City
negotiators left the meeting. An hour later, the Mayor was
called by spdkesmen for the WHVFA who advised that the
committee agreed to resubmit the offer to the membership.
Subsequently, it was approved by the entire association.

VI. The Recall Drive.

The City Charter provided that after six months of
service any Willoughby Hills elected official could be recall-
ed with the'presentation to the Clerk of Council of peti-
tions bearing the signatures of twenty-five percent of those
who voted in the last election. Such a recall required
either a resignation by the official within five days or an
immediate run for re-election. Should the officer be re-
called, a majority of the reMaining councilmen would then
decide upon a replacement.

Early in August, 1976, a coalition of new residents
and supporters of the form-3r adninistration began circula-
ting recall petitions on the Mayor and the five support-
ing Councilmen. Only the two regular dissenters were not
included in the.recall. Primary charges were financial
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irresponsibility ahd the support of an unneeded income tax,
Flyers,charging financial irresponsibility and suggesting
that there were $300,000 of hidAen assets, were distributed
throughout the community. The nirAN remained silent
throughout the campaign. Midwly through the drive the State
Examiner's report was released, confirming the Finance
Director's figures as accurate.

The petitions were presented to the Clerk of Council
in September. He rejected them on legal grol :Ids. The
circulatprs sought a Writ of Mandamus in the Ohio Supreme
Court. A Summary Judgement was granted in favor-of the
Clerk of Council.

VII. Problems with the Press.

During the recall drive and subsequent court pro,
ceedings, Willoughby Hills provided many exciting head-
lines for the local newspapers. The petitioners charged
the papers with favoritism over their alleged failure
fully to.report the recall side of .the issues. The City
Council and the Mayor decided not to criticize the pegis
even though they felt that there were several misleading
stories.

Shortly after the conclusion of the recall drive, it
became necessary to allocate new income tax funds to
accounts which were running low. This was done at a reg-
ular Council Meeting, under continuing criticism by the
dissenters.

The next issue of the local newspapers headlined
WILLOUGHWY HILLS FINDS $70,000. According to the story,
$28,000 was to be given to the Police Department for wages
because payroll money had previously been used to buy new
cars. No mention was made of the Fire Department. In
actuality,/$11,000 had been added to the Fire Department
standby appropriation. This fact, however, had not been
reported in the article. According to Fire Chief, "The
roof almost blew off the Fire Station." Members of)the
WHVFA felt betrayed.

By now the new Mayor had gained a measure of rapport
with the reporter. He asked the reporter if he would run
a follow-up ,article and correct the mistaken impressions.
The reporter reminded him that headlines are written by
specialists and not by reporters, The succeeding article
reported appropriation to the Fire Department ana properly
identified the source of funds as a/fax collection. Sig-
nificantly, the article was headlined WILLOUGHBY HILLS TO
END YEAR WITH SURPLUS.
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Cise Questions:

I. What are the negative goals of the Mayor, the Willoughby Hills Volun-
teer Firemen's Association (WHVA)?

Bargaining Process: Strategy & Tactics

atm

2. a) What impact did the Council have on the Mayor's Agreement with the
WHVA?

b) What would you advise a.new Mayor in this predtcament?

3. a) What is your view of the Police demands?

b) What about the timing of the tactics of the Police?

4. How coill the,Mayor deal with the issue of, "What the Police gt,
so will he Ather units."

,

5. Do you think administration critics present at negotiations helped
or hindered the identification of bargaining goals.

6. Mhat impact did the political efforts of the former Mayor have on
this Mayor's ability to deal with the union?

7. In your judgment, does the presshelp or hinder negotiatioh? If so,.
please drpw up reasons for your answer.

I.
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MODULE IV - CLASS 3 & 4

COLLECTIVM BARGAINING:
THEORY AND APPLICATION CONTINUED

Ob'ective

- to develop an uriderstanding of some t ndamental
\ strategies and tactics in bargaining

Instructor's Note

The lecture material in Module IV, Class 3 covers a
broad range,of topics on the bargaining process. The pur-
pose of this material is to provide students with some
framework for understanding the bargaining.process. to do
so, it is suggested that the instructor use this material
as a guide and then illustrate some.of the concepts by
means of examples and cases which come from the experi-
ences of the students. Then, the instructor must simpli-
fy and perilaps eliminate some of the lecture material if
only 1-1/2 hours are devoted to this lesson.

The second half oi Module IV, Class 3 is preparation
Zor a bargaining case which will begin in Class 3 and con-
tinue through Module IV, Clast 4.

-;

Hornell Case. The case suggested for discussion in-
volves the negotiations betwaen the City of New York and
the Hornell Police Association. It is a particularly use- .

ful case for a simulated ba'7.gaining exercise because it
contains 1) problems created by other bargaining units,
2) comparisons across cities, and 3) a set of issues which
can be given priorities for negotiation purposes. These
issues include retirement, holidays, shift differential,
out-of-title pay, off-duty in4 '17, health insurance, and
contract duration.

This case is also useful because in addition to
Hornell wage and salary data, it contains earlier con-
tracts, a factfinder's report as well as other Hornell
collective pargaining contracts which can be utilized by
the par4icipants in the negotiation process.

The case mmmpe'purchased from Professor David B.
Lipsky, School or Industrial and Labor Relations, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York 14850.
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The Hornell case requires at least 3 to 4 hours and
it could be extended to 6Ito 10 hours if sufficient time
is available. The participants are given the entire
package of materials at the end of Module IV, Class 2,
and it should be read before Class 3.

After the break in Module IV, Class 3, the students
are allocated into 4- or 5-person union and management
teams. Each team should decide on 3 spokesperson. Once
this is done, the instructor may take questions on the
case, but he should not allow this to continue long.
The students will have questions* just as the real
negotiators did, but it is important to move them into
bargaining as soon as possible.-

The teams shoule probably caucus for the remainder
of this class. The actual bargaining should begin in
Module IV, Class 4 and terminate at the end of this period.
If time iE available and studerts are willing, the bar-
gaining could continue at the discretion of the instruc-
tor.

This exercise requires rouns for each bargaining
group and, in addition, some caucus rooms or space should
be available. The instructor should also try to have some
mediators on hand to help the groups if they are wanted.
However, it should be made clear to the participants that
any neutral help is at their request, and the mediator can
be used, not used, or dismissed at any time.

So
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MODULE IV - CLASS 3 & 4

OUTLINE

1) Application of Avoidance Gradients to Bargaining
Process

- tactics
- efficiency of tactics
- classification of tactics

II) An Illustrative Example

III) Power Implications of the Tacti,-s

IV) Strategies: Some Consequences

V) Deadline Bargaining

VI) A Comment on Str'ike Probabilities

VII) The Cho4ce Process in Bargaining
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Application of Avoidance Gradients to Bargaining
Process

A) There have been a number of models developed
to describe the process of 'Inflict resolat4.on or bargAin-
ing. One useful one was developed by Preve6ssor Carl.
Stevens. It utilizes concepts of AVOIDANCE gradients
which were developed in the field of clinical psychology
and described earlier.

In the follaWing diagram, there are two goals. First
is the desire of the employer to AVOID settling on the
union's terms and this is called negative goal A. The
second goal the employer wishes to AVOID is insisting on
his awn position. This is labeled negative goal B. This
is a negative goal for the employer because insistence
on his own position may cause a strike wbich the employer
wants to AVOID.

A
B Employer

Settle on
I maintaining

the Union's .ing his
terms position

,B

A

L_
Distance from Goal

Thus, this diagram illustrates that as the employer gets
closer to negative goal A, his desire AVOID it increases.
In like manner, tha closer the employe:: is to insisting on
a position unaccep:able to the union (aegative goal B),
the more the employer wants to AVOID the goal. Given these
conditions, what tasks confront the union?

B) Task for the Union

The union's choice of strategies can be put
into ...wo categories.

1) Th union may attempt to shift ut, or in-
crease the employer's desire to AVOID in-
si9titg on his own position, again be-
cause such insistence may lead to a strike.

or
2) The union may attempt to decrease the em-

ployer'P desire to AVOID settling on the
union's terms.
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in other words

1) The first strategy incriases the danger to
the employer of insisting on his position
(goal B).

2) While the second strategy decreases the
costs of settling on the union's terms.
(goal A) as perceived by the employer.

C) Efficiency of Tactics

Both strategies move the employer closer to
negative goal A, but a stratagy,dimed at increasing.the
subjective probability of a strike lea's to increased
tension, while a strategy which persuades the employer
that the union's demands are not too bad, may decrease
tension.

D) Classification of Tactics

A union in negotiating with an employer may
do one or all of the following at various points in the
negotiations process.

1) Informational

a) The union may present its own
preferences to the employer.

b) The union may attempt to discover
the employer's preferences.

2) Persuasion

a) The union may attempt to alter the
employer's preferences if they are
known.

b)' The union may attempt to alter the
enployer's expectations, if known,
or his perceptions ellout the nego- .

tiatim environment.

3) Coercion

a) The union may attempt to alter the
employer's expectations dbout the
union's future course of actions.

1 83
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b) The union may attempt to sway the
preferences of-"the pdblic" so as
to increase the external pres3ures
on the employer to settle on the
union's terms.

4) The distinction between persuasion and
coercion is that the latter tactic in-
volves the tmplied or actual use of
force in order to achieve compliance.
Force or the use of power means that one
party forces another' party to do what it
prefers not to do. In addition, per-
suasive tactics may have an element of
rationality that may not be present in
coercive tactit.s.

5) Coercive Tactics

Coercive tactics may.be broken into two
classes.

a) Straight-forward Not Bluff

b) Game Theoretic Not Bluff

In a Straight-forwarci Not Blvff, the
union states its true intended actions.
In a Game Theoretic Not BlUff, the
union asserts that it will doe, in a
certain situation, something it would
manifestly prefer not to do.

II) Discussion

.1) The union tactic is communicated to and
deciphered by the employer, and his per-
ception of the tactic may be correct or
incorrect. Presumabl7r, the union will
attempt to correct incorrect perceptions
of its tactic on the part of management.

2) A game theoretic not bluff tactic may
appear to have little utility, but this
is not necessarily so, since the reci-
pient of such a tactic has some desire
tv avoid risks, and the threatener hopes /"."--v

this risk aversion propensity is suffi-
cient to -later the act.

184
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MIUMnale

iRow

Column

ye-0; 0

10 9

]0

8 0

0

The above is a payof matrix for too parties,
, namely Column and Row. Row's payoff is in the

lower left hand, and olumn's is in the upper
right hand portion of each cell.. In the exer-
cise the following astumptions are:

1) payoffs known to each side

2) each side is a. maximizer

The Moves

1) Column choos_s I and Raw selects
and the payoff is 10 and 9 respec-
tively.

/) However, if Rom can mount an effective
threat, which leads column to believe
Raw will choose -/-4, , if Column elects
I, then Column would elect II and
Raw .4r, so the payoff is 9 to Column
and 10 to Row.

This amounts to a successful game theoretic
not bluff for Row, since it is obvious that

-he would prefer not to choose --it in the
event Column selects T. If we allow Row's
payoff in ce11-64.- I to rise to 7 or 8,
then Row'sothreat to elect this cell is
more akil to a straight-forward not bluff
in that the increased payoff allows a true
intended action.
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III) Power Implications of the Tactics

A straight-forward not bluff tactic allows the in-
,

ference that the user has inherent bargaining strength.
Thus, a large war chest for strikes, or the timing of a
strike may clearly provide the union with inhetent poYer.
On the other hand, a gam. theoretic not bluff requires
negotiating skills and credibility whereas the former
bluff requires commitment. The role of credibility is
critical because it affords discretion whereas commit-

.

ment may'rigidify the bargaining process and effectively
block successive moves which may lead to a successful
resolution of a dispute:

The collective bargaining process is not like a
chess game in which A moves, then B, then A ....etc.
One side may make multiple moves or both sides may move
in simultaneous fashion.

The consequences of these two broad strategies are
listed below:

Strategy I

'Increase Employer's de-
, sire to avoid his own
position

Increase cost of disagree-
ment

Increase tension

Invokes threats

Suggests bargaining
power or power to
withhold to limit
alternatives to'
opposition

.

Strategy II

Union decreases Employ-
er's unwillingness to
settle,on union's terms

,Union tries to de-
crease apparent cost
of agreement

Decrease tension

Involves promises of
coopere.ive activity

Suggests bargaining
power or power to ex-
tend or increase the
alternatives to the
opposition

V) Some Comments on Deadline Bargainthg

For parties in collective negotiation to agree,
there must be identical equilibrium points (a necessary
condition) and the parties must be aware of the point of
agreement (sufficient condition).
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The following figure shows the State of Mind of the
parties and various positions.

STATE OF MIND

Announced 1 2 3 4

Mgmt's. Position 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00
Mgt. Eq. Podition 5.05 5.12 5.05 5.15
Union Eq. Position 5.20 5.12 5.12 5.10.
Union's Announced Position 5.25 5.25 5.25 5.25

Suppose the parties were in State of Mind 2 and the
ullion announces 5.12 after first announcing 5.25. Manage-
ment may view this as a weakness and move to State of Mind
3, especially if the union's move was early in the bargain-
process, that is, long before the contract-expiration
date. This could lead to divergence rather than conver-
gence. State of Mind 4 is a situation where there is over-
lap in terms of equilibrium points with.management will7
ing to go tO 5.15 and the union willing to accept 5.10.
The winner in this situation is the one who waits and

the other opponent announce its equilibrium point.
This party does so, because it must state the terms under
which it is willing to take or initiate a strike. For
example, the union, at deadline, states 5.10, because it
wcrald prefer to settle at 5.10 than to strike. By wait-
ing, management saves .05. The converse, of course, is
also true.

VI) trike Probabilities

The actual probability of a strike before a contract
expires is 0.0. At the end of the contract, the probabil-
ity is 1.0 if there is no agreement. However, parties to
a negotiation process do not view it tMs way. It is the
subjective probability of a strike that is important to
them and tends to thcrease as the contract deadline
approaches and there is no settlement.

The following figure shows this.
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Subjoctive Probabil-
ity of. a Strike

P(S)

In a sease, the subjective probability of a strike
is reality for the p:Arties even though it is statistically
incorrect. At the end of the contract the parties must
announce their least favordble rosition or ,take a strike.

In the public sector, the power of a contract ex-
piration date is less than is the .case in the private
sector simply because in many cases; bargaining continues
after the deadline. However, this lengthens the nego-
tiations process and reduces the stimulus for the parties
to make.their equilibrium position known.

VII) The Bargaining Process

Collective bargainim, involves a series of choice
points. At every point, the union must decile to:

1) accept the offer on the table--call it W
or

2) continue to bargain for a better offer -
W &4141

However, a decision to continua to b.?rgain in-
volves a risk because of the possibIlity of a strike.
This could mean a loss of the offer on the table and
a final solution less good than W. Now if the prob-
ability of a strike is.h. [P(S)=-40], then the prob-
ability of no stIike is 1-AL- [P(§)=1.-4.]. Then the

P I W
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rule a rational union uses is to contihue to bargain if
the expected value of the gaiu is greater than or equal
to the expected value of the loss.

At some point,,expected gains from continued bar-
gaining are less than the expected costs so the union
chooses to accept the offer on the table. This rule
bxtremely important and significant in the bargaining
process if W is viewed as a package and not just a wage.
It does not allow for irrational behavior, but in many
cases what appears irrational to one party or an outsider
is rational in the eyes of the decision maker.
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MODULE V. LIVING UNDER THE AGREEMEN

. An Overview. Day-by-day decision making and resolution of
problemsxreceive comparatively little publicity. Strikes,
pickets, \strikebreakers and conflict make headlines when

, collective bargaining breaks down. Conflicts and ensuing
settlements make-news! Normal settlements do not. None-
theless--probably minute by minute and hour by hour some-.
where--persons who are involved in a work relationship
gather information, analyze it, and.choose from alterna-
tives as they render the public service for which:they have
been brought together.

Living under a labor-relations agreement is seldom dull,
dry, and uninteresting. Without a collective-bargaining
document, the legal right of management to make unilateral
decisions has been repeatedly sustained. The ratification
and signing of a 1door-relations contraCt brinTinto the.
.relationship the legal obligation for bilateral determina-
tions. Thope who speak for the 'employees have the right to
participate in decisions involving wages (salaries), hours,
and working conditions. SoMe 'supervisors find it difficult .

to adjust. Some spoi.esmen for the employees may even
attempt to substitute their unilateral determinations for
those of the former.bosses., .

Throughout the changing relationships-there should be
no excuse for'Managers in 'the public serVice to permit their
functions, responsibilities, and skills to atrophy. flnere
are reasons to believe that, in general, the persons,who
rfJpreseut employees will devote the energy and time needed
to look after the interestvof their members.

Module V is.presented in-two parts:

A. The first three-hOur session provides an overyi)1,w
of a labor-relations agreement and focuses on'the basic
contract provisions.. The hope and expectat_ion are that.this
wifl become a pattern for your continuing,search for in-depth
.understanding of other agreements involvirg muniflipal
governments. Should you be woried 'about a limited supply
of such documents just stand bY for a short time. In the
Meantime, you may be surprised -IL the insights Which you
will get from the unfolding developments in your own
community.

Aa,?'
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B. During the second three-hour session, we shill
explore what is ()lie of, if not the, most significant
contributions maple by labor-relatlons practitioners in the
U.S.A. Together, responsible representatives of labor and
management have.designed, made, used, and improve0 the
tool which they use for. resolving a very high peraentage of
their disputes under existing contracts. Grievance proce-.
dures have provided them with the machinery for reaching
decisions which--by their agreement--are final and binding
upon them. By whatever it is called, the grievance proce-
dure is the due-process clause ofilabor relatlons..

49
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MODULE V. CLASS 1

Management Decisions and Action's' for Effective
,Implementationrof the Agreement

I. Ob'ectives

- to recognize that there are significant differences
between.the private and public sectors, but'to ac-cept the commonality of managerial.responsibilities
under labcr-relations agreements.

- to establish managerial obligations of elected and1 appointed municipal officers.

- to understaLd the decision-making procedures in
unorganized and in unionized settings.

- to protect and maintain'managerial rights and
responsibilities without being anti-union'.

- toappreciate the improvement-and protective
functions of Union Representatives without allow-ing the Union to become the exclusive advocate of
the City's employees.

- to remember that even though a labor-relationi,
contract has been signed, a aizeable number of
the city's employees are not covered by that

.

document.

II. Instructor's_Note

Class No. 1 of Module V has been allocated three
hours. The Instructor should be free to use the methods
which he or she has found most effective in working with
studens--lecture, discussion, a blend cif these, or others.

It should be remembered that even though some 4 the
problems of labor relations in the private and public sec-tors are different, many of them have much in common. To
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allow the half century of.experience in the private sector
to dominate or predetermine.what we do in'the business of
governmegt woUld be a serious mistake, .

So, too, would a
deliberate effort to diAregard that wealth.of ugderstanding.

Among other sugges'tions which may be helpful are
the following: .

Use oversimplified organizational.charts to
identify private and, municipal corporate owners
and their representatives as well as their
managerial and other employees.

- From information and materials in Module VII
.laya-foundation for living under, ihe,labor-
relations contract.

\

,--
- Urge participants to suggest supportive and..

contrasting insights based upon their own
contracts and experiences.

'Lecture.and. Discussion Topics

Managerial Responsibilities

Probable Industrial Corporations

WhO are the Municipal Managers of Labor
Relations?

Under This "Agreement"

Some Basic Provisions.

Management Rights

Security forthe Union

Security for.the Employee

The 1976-78 Elyria-FOP Governing Document

.IV.

A. Corporations. The following organizational chart
will be helpful in exploring the"concepts of corporate

,
ownership and employee accountability:

u.
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The.
"Owners":

Represen-
': tatiyes

Elected by
"Owner.s"):

Chief
Execptive:

Other
Managers:

Other
EmploYees:

145
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For Profit
. t

(Corporation A)

Stockholders
(Common,. voting on be-

'half of all owners)

Board of Directors'

president

Superintendent

Not-For-Pro,fit 3
(Municipality Z)

Voters
(On1behalE of All
citizens)

CityCOLIngil

Mayor .

Director of Safety
and .Service

Departpent Heads ' Depaktment Heads

Foremen FOremen

Protective Service Protective Services

Producers of Goods \producers of\ Service

Maintenance Maintenance .

Office 'Office

1. Eve4 though some Of the 4bervations which follow
'may be oversimplifications, they are made in the belief
that emphasis and, indeed, overemphasis on the need for
quality managers is justified. This is especially true
for persons who are responSible for humanpower utilization'
when labor costs comprise a high percentage of total costs:

- Corporations have played.an extremely important
role in the economy of the U.S.A. They have
been used in the private and public sectors.
Some are incorporated for profit and others are
not-for-profit.

- Each corporation has received a charter from
the state which has indicated the purpose for
which it was created, the-owners, and the
methods by which it will be financed. Thus,
Corporationill produce and sell goods for a

VIII.5.5
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prpfit and will.be owned by.the stockholders--
with 'those holding common stock having the right
to vote. Corporation.Zrwill produce services
for which.the citizens-of a given geographical
area will pay. The incorporated city will be ,

"owned"rby the.voters.
,

-1The authorized voters elect a -governing board ,

which--in theory, at least, and usually in
practice--is tesponsible to the voters.

2. Members of theiBoard of DirectOrs of Corpora-
tion A hire the chief executive officer--usually a
president-:-whou in turn, employs other executive and
Administrative personnel. The speed with which they =Are
is greatly influenced.by the amount of capital available
to them. In timer the Managers select the plant location,
arrange for the equipment and machineryr hire other employees,
'assemble raw.Materials, and produce gpods, .Their expedtations
add objectives are to sell the goods ht prices which are
above their costs 'of productioni The president and the
management team are:fully responsible to the Board and the
stockholders and are expected to make c.he organization a
successful, profit-making corRoration.

3. In the municipal corporation, the votersHelect the
members of-Council. They also elect the Mayor as the Chief
Executive Officer-in.most cities--but in increasing num-
bers Council may select a City Manager. For many reasons--
including:thb fact that they are much closer to,their
"ownersw--Council members'usually have been more involved
in managing Corporation Z than their countergarts in Corpo-

* ration A. They and the Mayor establish policy, and they
sometimes become involved in its effectuation. :cp.e kind
and amount of services rendered by the City's employees, of
course, are limited.by the amounts of'/ievenue which are
available. Both 4re significantly influenced by the amount
and* quality,of work done by the employees. The Mayor (or
City Manager) and the management team are fully responsible
to Council and to the voters. They are committed,to maxi-
mize services within the,wishes and financial capacity of
the municipality.

B. Who Are the Managers of Municipal Labor Relations?,
Ths m4nicipal labor-relations team--under the

state.of the art in the l970's--whiCh will administer the
new contract will probably be quite different from the one
which negotiated the document. .To be sure, soMe of the

-persons who weie deeply involved in drafting, redrafting,
and wrangling over the words and paragraphs of the Contract

VIII.5.6 197
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will surely have responsibilities between contract-
negotiating years.

A rAview.of the 1974 anti 1976 'Elyria Reports in Module
vii illustrate the point. In 1974,'a'very large manageeent
team--tbe. Chairman and two members of Council's
Finance Committee; the Directbrs of Safety-Service ind of
Finance; the Sollicitor; and the professional, Consultant-11,
NegOtiatornegotiated the new contract.' Administration;
thereundev', was handled by the Director of Safety and Sev-
vices and some Department Heads.. By contrast, in 1976
four administrators--the Director of Safety and Service;
the Assistant Director; and the Directors of Law and
Financethandled the negotiations. ,In effectuating!the
1976 agreement, the Department Heaths and Foremen were given
much more authority. Much of the decision-making was dele-
gated by the Director of Safety and Service..

Researchers and writers frequen us attention on
deqision-making and-pctions, which take p4a at upper super-
visory levels. .Nevertheless, fdr more creci ons are 'Made
by lower-rlevel employees and their immediate supervisors
than by any other broad group. Few, if any, persons in the
management structure' rebeive leis attention; yet few are .
more important in determining the quantity and.quality ot
work than the foremen. They have been described as the
most overworked and underpaid persons in^Management. (Some
persons have made.'comparable statements about stewards,
especially those dedicated to developing sound labor rela-

. tions rather than those who spepd their energies searching
fortand, if necessary, creating--grievances.)

e
Questions: Shouldthe Chiefs of Fire and
33olice be *the Management labor-relations
team? Why or why not? What positioh has
the FOPftaken with respect to the Chief? Was
the Chief part of the Elyria bargaining team
in 1974?'in 1976? Does.the role of the Chief
change during the life,of the contract?

Who carries labor-relations responsibilities
in a community whose population is 250 and
whoseMayor is part-0.me and poorly paid?

Whai variations, if any, does one expect from
the team representing a city with a million
or more 'residents?

Ifayou were in charge of your city's team--
whatever your title--how would you plan,
share, and-administer policies?

198
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. .
a./

V. Under this "Agreement"

A. There have been discussion, debate, and litiga-
tion oyer theowords "agreement" and "contract" when they
have been used in labcir relations documents.. There has
probably seen more.concern about the use of th9se words in
the public than in the private sector. For maily, many

, years the documents written and sighed by the parties were
considered to be gefitlemen's agreements and were complied
with because it was tke proper thing Tor ,gentlemen to do.'

In 1947, the Congressin SectiOn 3011of the Labor-
Management Relations Act (Taft-Hartley)--made labor'rela-
tiOns agreements enforceable through:the coLrti.- Lawsuits
could be brought by or against labor organizations for vio-
lation of contracts. That law was applicable to organiza-

. tions yhose'products moved in or affected interstate com-
merce. States and municipal labor relations instruments ,

were not subject to,Taft---Hartley.

Documents.covering labor relations in municipalities
have many names% Most of them use the word "agreement."
Rarely, indeed, are they entitled "contracts." A basic
question is who has the legal authofity to make final
decisions?. Can the Council, .the Mayor,. or an autohomous
board, for example, permit Management to enter.into an
agreement with a labor organiZation? The problem is by
.ne7means'of recent origin. For example, after the City of
Cleveland ,purchased the urban transit systetll from a prk-
vate corporation in the 1940.'s a question arose over
whether the union.which had 4argained for the transferred
employees could continue doing sp.. The liew'Management was
prepared to carry'on the barOaining relationship% A tax-
payer sui, however, ultimately resulted in a court rul-
ing that the rela6.onship collld be continued but that the
governing document should be called 'Tohditions of Employ-
ment" and not An "agreement" or "contract." Was it merely
a rose by any other name?

#

B. Whatever the Ohio precedents and law, Elyria and.
eaCh of the unions whilch represented city employees used
"agreement." The following excerpt is illustrative:

Preamble

This Agreement ia entered into by and be-
. tween the City'of Elyri'a, hereinafter rp- .

ferred to as the City, and the Fraternal
Order of Police, Lodge Number 30, herein-

' after referred to as the Union.

a
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'Lividgynder the Agrepment

The second paragraph of the prekmble established a very
important principler

It is the purpose of.this Agreement to
achieve and maintain harmonious relations
bet*ieen the,City and the Union: to pro-
yide'for equitable and peaceful adjustment
of$differences'which may arise, and ta
establish proper standards of wages; hours,
ahd other conditions of emeloyment.

. Thus, the...Dart.exp(e.c_tesi_ the agreement to pro-
vide mUtual benetits.

*VI. 'Some Hasid Provitions e

0.ving under a laboi-reldtions Oreement involves
never-ending decisionmaking. Successful managers need.
magro and micro understandings of these iules of the game.
.The analysi whiOh follows should provide a.friMework for
both.

7 7

A. Management Rights. Much has happened since the
days in whj.ch the owners' of/foroperty pad the virtual un-
limited right to hire-oat a'take-it-.or-leave-it wage, to
"irecr.kire long and irregular working hours,band to fire for
any reason. Slowly, Unilateral decision,making has yielded
to bilateral determinations under the collective-bargaining
process.

P"''' None the less; Miftgements have preserved:the tights
essential to efficient operations. these,rights 'mit be used,
however, .or they tend to atrophy.

While there are.other retentions of Management rights
in the Elyria-FOP Agreement, two.articles are fundamental.

.

Article.II. Management Rights

Section 1. The City shall have the exclusive
right to manage the operations, control the
City's property, and to direct the employees
in the discharge of their duties. The right
to manage and direct the employees includes
the right to hire, lay off, disciPline, sus-
pend or discharge for proper and just cause
and the apportionment of the working force.
In the exercise Of these rights, the City
shall observe and be bound by all provisions
of this Agreement.

dab 200
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Section 2 an entering into thilit Agireement'
with the 9nion, the City doed.not relinquish
any of lts'responsibilities.and recruiremqnts

,,ekkessly provided by the Charter of the City
offrElyria and other statutes and ordinances.

i

Section.3. The-City retains its right bik.
\). administer the)Civil Service laws of'the

.State pf Ohio.And the City 9f Elyrifh.
f .

Article R4es ahd Regulations
.

Section 1. The Uniondagrees that its Members
shall compli with all Police Department rules
and :negulations, including those rtlating to
:conduct and work performance. The dityegrees
that departmental rules °and regulations wh4ch
4ffeet working conditions and performance shall"
Joe subject to the grievance,procedure.herein= `
after' get.i8rth. / ;

A

Section 'The Police Chief shall, nameup
- to three (3) representatives to sit as a
committee to recommend to the Safety-Service'
Director,, new Coli2ce Department rules,and.
regulations.

*
Questionst How would ypu, as.a manager, strngthen
the provisions of Articles II an& VIII? ,Will%a study
of these 'sections alter'your position during your
next negotiAtift sessions2 Why or,why not?

,

.14

B. Security for the Union. It is hardly SuipriSing
'that one of the first provisions in the typi,cal labor-
relations contract deals with the security of the union.
In all probability, the relatively.small number of employees
whose initial concern about inadequate 'play was increased by
their awareness of the vulfierability:of each worker (soMe
9f them having witnessed,the unfaii discharge of another em-
ployee who had no recourse) peeded tnion assistance." They
had-surVived.the risks attendant to unJtonization.',ConSe--

quently, they--and the advisers from theanational union to
which they had.turned-wanteds security for the institution
which represented the.m.

While it was minimal.Compared to the union-shop pro-
Visions which had been so generally accepted in the construc-
tion, manufacturing, mining, and transportation industries,
the Elyria-F0P,agreement gave the union some security:

# %

VII1.5.10
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Article Iv. fecognition

'Living Under the Agreement

6
Section 1. the City.reCognizes the Union as
the exclusive barpdining agent,for all emp!.oyees
of the Police Department that are coyered by
the State of Ohio 'Police Pension Laws:

Article V. Pay Roll Deductions of 'Duel
.

Section 1. The;.ity agrees tb deduceeabhpgit,
dues and assessments in an amOunt:certified
to be cutrent by the Treasurer of the Union
from the:pay of those employees who indiOidually
.requestvin,writing that such deductions be
made. The total.amount of deductions shall be
remitted within ten (104 days by the City to
the Treasurer of the. Union. 'This eutliorization
shall remain'in full force and effect.during
.the term of this Agreement°.

Section 2, Any present futiire emploYee
who is not,or does noi become a member oi
the Union, or who.chooses at a later date
not to.continue membe*.ship, may request
that a sum equal to t e.current aues and
assessments be.deduct &from his pay in the,
same manner as dues a d assessments of the
members. Such sums s all be remitted with-
in teA (10) days by t e City to the Trea-
surer of the Union.

' a

Section 3. 'The Union hall hold the City
harmless irom liabilit out=of any action
by it Or Omitted by it n compliance with
or in an attempt to comp y with the pro-

, visions ol this Article.
,

Article VII: Non-Discrimination .

Section 1. The City agrees not, to discrimi-
nate against any employee lor his activity
0.behalf of, or membership in, the Union.

Questions: Why, .as a Munic,ipal Manager, would you
prefer the Elyria-type union security to a
maintenance-of-membership provision? A union shop?
Or would you? How would you remain objective ift
discussing with a new policeman the statement in
Article V, Section 2? Or would pp? In what
subtle ways could you discriminate against a union
member? Shovld the agreement have contained a pro-
vision which stated that the FOP would not diicrimi-
nate against a non-union patrolman?

VIII.5.11 202
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C. Security for the Employees. We live in a world
and nation in whicil the available goods and services have
never been large enou to.satisfy our human wants. The
individual's search.fo .security.has been never-ending. '

1. Salari'es (Wages),'1Hours, Fringe Benefits, and
,Security.. These items are frequently named as the most
pdrtant to the security of the individual. Indeed, they
tend to preetpt other 'topics during the heated exchange of
collective bargaining. Once the parties have agreed upon
them, however, they cause few disputes during the life of
the. contract.

2. Undoubtedly, 'the one de:velopment 'which can con-
tribute most to the insecurity of an employee is discharge.
It is the ultimate penalty of the job relationship. Conse-
quently, when the requirement that Management must haVe
proper and just causemas wrilen into the Elyria-FOP
labor-relations contract a'ver ,significant step was
taken to protect the security of the employee. ,Subjecting
a aupervisol''s decisions to reew at each of the steps of
the\grtevance procedure greatly reduded the frequency of
emotion-laden, personality-conflict types of disciplinary
actions and discharges.

-
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'Living Under the Agreement

PREAMBLE.; This Agkeement is entered intb by
.and between the City of Elyria, 'hereinafter
referred to as;the .City and the Fraternal
Order of Police, Lodge number 30, hereinafter
referred to, as the Union.

It,is the purpose of this Agreement to
achieve and maintain harmonious relqtions be-
tween the dity.and the Union; to provide fbr
equitable and peaceful adjustment of differ-
ences which may arise, and .t6 establish proper
standardb of wages, hours, and other cOndi-
tione Of employment.

ARTICLE I RECOGNITION. The City recognizes
the' Union as the exclusive bargaining agent
for all employees'of the Police Department
that'are covered by the State of Ohio Police 4

PensiOn Laws.

ARTICLE II MANAGEMENT RIGHTS SEC. 1. The
city shall have the exclusive right to manage,
the operations, control the City's property,
and'to-direct the empAeyees in the discharge

`-'of their duties. Tfleright to manage and di-
rect the employees includes the right to hire,

, lay oft, discipline, suspend or discharge for
proper and just cause.and'the apportionment of'
the working force.--In the exercise of these

'.ilgh,ts, the City shall obserye-and.be bound by
ill provisions of this Agreement:

SEC. 2. In entering into this Agreement with
the Union, the City does not, relinquish any
of its responsibilitiee and requirements eX-
pressly provided by thp Charter'of the City of
Elyria and other statutes and ordinances. .

SEC. 3. The City retains its right to adminis-
tee the Civil Service laws of the State of Ohio
and the City of Elyria..'

ARTICLE III NO STRIKE SEC. 1. .The Union shall
not, directly or indirectly, call, sanction,en-
courage, finance, and/or assipt An any way,:thor
shall any employee instigate Or'participate,
directly or indirectly, idn any a;:rike, slowdown,
walkout, work stoppage or fnterferehce of any'
kind in the operations of the Police Deparsment
for the duration of this Agreement.

SEC. 2. The Union shall at all times cooperate
with the City in continuing the operations in a

VIII.5.13
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normal manner and shall actively discourage,
and endeavor to prevent or terminate any_vio-
lation of Section 1. The Union shall immd-
diately notify all employees that the strike,
slowdown, work stoppage, or other interference
in the operations is prohibited and is not in°
anyway sanctioned or approved by the Union.
Furthermore, the UniOn shall order all em-
ployees to return to work at once.

ft

-SEC. 3.. The City shall not lock out any-2m1-
ployees for the duration of this Agreement.

ARTICLE Iv: LAYOFFS AND RESTORATION SEC. 1.
When it becomes nacessary in the Police De-
partment through lack of work or fuhds, or'
for causes otner than disciplinarr reasons
to reduce the force in said department, the
youngest etployee in point of service shall
be'first laid-off.

SEC. 2. In the event that a position in the
Police Departtent above the rank,of patrol-
man.is abolished and the incumbent of such
position had been permanently appointed.
thereto, he shall be xeduced to the next
lower_rank in such department and the young-
est offider in point of service in the,next
lower rank shall be reduced to the next lOwer
rank and on down Until-t,he youngest persoli in
point of service has been'reached, who shall
be laid off.

SEC. 3. The names of persons holding per-
manent positions in the classified service
who have been laid off under the provisions
of this Section shall be.placed by the Civil
Service Commission on an appropriate "layoff
list" in order of their original appointment
and for a period of not to exceed one (1)
year shall be certified to all appointing
authorities a ih the case of original
appointments. Whenever discontinued posi-
tions are reestablished orbther cause for
layoff is terminated and a reaftest is made
for certification for eligibles, former em-
15loyees-of the department who have been laid

4 Dff and whose names appear on the "layoff
list" shall be first to receive appointments.

SEC. 4. In the event that a position in the
Police Department once abolished Ani.,-3 made un-
necessary.be found necessary to be reestablish-
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ed within thrbe (3) years from the date of
abolishment or should a vacancy occur through
death, resignation or anY other ..ause within
three (3) years of the date of abolishment of
such position of layoff., the oldest employee
in poiht of service of those laid off shall
be entitled to the same, providing he was,
at the date of his separation, a regUlar and
permanent employee holding a rank at least
equal to or'above that which had.been abol-
ished or found unnecessary.

ARTICLE V PAY ROLL DEDUCTION OF DUES
SEC. 1. The City agrees to deduct each pay,
,dues and assessments in an amount certffied
to be current by the Treasurer of the Union
from the pay of those employees who individ-

. ually request in writing that such deductions
.

be made. The total amount .of deductions shall,
be remitted within ten (10) days by the City
to the Treasurer of the Union. This authori-
zation shall remain in full force and effect.
during the term of this Agreement.

SEC. 2. Any present or future employee who
is not or does not become a member of the
Union, or who chooses at a lai3r date not to
continue membership, may request that a sum
equal to the current dues and assessments be
deducted from his pay in the same manner as
dues and assessments of the members. Such
sums shall be remitted within ten (10) days
by the City to the Treasurer of the Union.,

SEC. 3. The Union shall hold the City harm-
less from liability out of any action by it
or om.itted by it in compliance with or in
an attempt to comply with the provisions of
this Article.

ARTICLE VI PREVAILING RIGHTS All rights,
privileges and working conditions enjoyed
by the employees at the, present time, which
are not included in this Agreement, shall
remain in full force during the term of this
Agreement.

ARTICLE VII WON-DISCRIMINATION SEC. 1. The
City agrees not to discriminate against any
employee for his activity in behalf'of, or
membership in, the Union.
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SEC. 2. The City and the Union agree that
there shall 'be no discrimination against
any emp%oyee because of sex, race, creed,
xeligion, or nationa'l origin, nor shall
any person be given special consiftration
or privileges b4sed on sex, race, creed,
religkon, or national origin.

-ARTICLE VIII RULES AND REGULATIONS SEC. 1.

The Union.vagrees that its members shall com-
ply with all Police Department rules-and

. regulations, including those relating to
conduct and work performance. The City
agrees that departmental rules and regula-
tions which affect working cdnditions and
performance shall be subject to the griev-
ance procedure hereinafter set forth.

SEC.-2. The Police Chief shall name up to
three (3) representatives.ond the Union
shall name up to. three (3) representatives
to sit as a committee to recommend,to the
Safety=Service Director, new Police De-
partment rules and regulations.

ARTICLE IX WORK SCHEDULE AND HOURS
SEC. 1. During the period of this Agreement,
each employee covered by this Agreement shall
work a tour of duty which shall consist of
fiVe (5) eight (8) hour days in a calendar
week and shall be so assigned by the Chlef of
Police or his appropriate administrative
assistant. These assignments shall be postga-
in advance for a twelve week period. At no
time shall there be less than a. twelve week°
advance schedule posted on the departmental
bulletin board.

SEC. 2. Work.schedule shall demonstrate an
equitable rotation of daysoff and shifts
worked within the calendar`year. This rota-
tipn shall prevail for officers in a working
group, for example:. patrol division officers,
youth bureau officers, detectives, -patrol
division field supervisors and patrol divi-
sion officers in charge. For the purposep
of this agreement working group is defined
as a unit of employees working in the same
division who are called upon to perform simi-
lax duties in their daily activity.

VIII.5.16
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SEC. 3. All hOurs worked in exCess of the.
normal tour of duty in Section I shall be.
'considered.overtime.

. ARTICLE X SHIFT EXCHANGE SEC. 1. Offi-
cers in the same working group, as de-
fined in Article.IX, Section 2, shall
have the privilege of shift exdhange. The
request for shift'exchange shall be sub-
mitted to Cie officers in chakge at least
seven (7) days previous to the time that
the change will take effect. The request
-ghall contain the'signatures of the offi-
cers and the reason for the proposed ex-
change. Permission of the officers,. in
charge is required.

. Mthe exchange is denied by either
officer in charge, the denial must state
the reason in writing. If denied, the re-
queat may be appealed within 48 hours to
the Chief or his designee who shall 'reply
in.writing within an additionar 48 hours.
A further appeal may be taken to'the Di-
rector of Safety-Service,.wto shall reply
in writing within--48--hours..-._The time
limits above shall exclude Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays.

A shift exchange may be requeeted
with less than seven (7) days notice with
the permission of the officer in charge
of both ahifts.

SEC. 2. It is understood that the ex-
change does not result in the payment of
overtime to the parties involved. It is
also understood that the shift exchange
includes exchange of scheduled days off
if the exchange period includes the days
off of one or more officers.

ARTICLE XI OVERTIME SEC. 1. Effective
'January 1, 1977, all employees covered by
the Agreement shall receive overtime pay
when called in (when off duty) to de-
partmental bqsiness, court.appearances,
emergencies, special events, or required
schooling (excluding college accredited
courses for which compensation is already
being awarded), in the amount of a mini-
mum of two (2) hours; for time beyond the
minimuml for'four (4) hours; and for
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actual time (to the nearest tenth of an
hour) f,or all, time beyond four (4) hours.

,

AISEC. 2'. Effective Jánuary.l,0.977,. all
. employees covered by the.Agreement shall

. receive overtime"pay whin held over at
,

the close of, or called in before the
beginninvof a regualr shift Celt any rea-

, son, in the amount of the actual time (to
tlie Aearest tenth of ari hour).' Any em-
ployet clocking in late shall be docked to
the nearest tenth of an hour.

SEC. 3. Overtime shall be paid.at one.and
one-half times (11/2) a rate determined by
dividing the employee's annual ba'se pay by
2080 hours.

SEC. 4. Effective januaby 1, 1977, sthe
total amount of ovehime accumulated by'
eacE officer shall be ascertained and
certified by the office of the Safety-

.

Service Director. Each Officer may then
.use hours in this bank s time off with
the permission of hisofficer in charge.
Whem the total number of %ours' in this
b:-..ak falls below forty-eight (48) ,hoUrs.,

4-0 the dfficer will.again accumulate compen-
satory time off according to Sections'I,
II, and III of this article. When the
offider raises hip accumulated °compensatory
tithe to a level above forty-eight (48) 'hours,
he will'receive 'overtime pay as in Seciions

a

1, 2, and 3.

0

SEC. 5. Effective January, 1977 and contin-
uing thereafter in the first month of each
calendar quarter, each officer shall have
the option of reducing by twenty (20) hours
his accumulated compensatory time. Payment
for these twenty (20) hours shall be at a
rate determined by dividing the employee's
annual salary (including longevity) on.
July 4, 1976 by 2080.

ARTICLE XII 'WAGES SEC. 1. The base pay
for all'ranks of the Elyria Police Depart7
ment shall be increased by $618.00 annually,
effective July 4, 1976, and by an additional
$520.00 annually, effective July 3, 1977.

SEC. 2. On the employee's second anniversary
date, the employee will automatically enter

209VIII.5.18
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the longevity program. This shall be One
per cent (1%) of the base pay of rank per
year-of service to andincludina a maximum
of twenty per cent (20%) added co his base.
pay.

ARTICLE XIII LIFE INSURANCE The City
agrees that it will pay the sum of Five
and 50/100 Dollars ($5.50) per employee
per month for life insurance to the life
insurance carrier agreeable to both the
City and the Union.

ARTICLE XIV VACATION SEC. 1. All em-
ployees covered by this 4greement.shall
be granted vacation leave with full pay
according to the following schedule:

1 year but less than 7 - 2 weeks,
7 years but less than 14- lweeke
14 years or more - 4 weeks

SEC. 2. If an employee is terminated;
voluntarily or involuntarily prior to
takin4 his vacation, he shall receive
the prorated portion back to his' anniver-
sary date of any earned but unused vaca-
tion leave at the time of separation. In
the case of death of.the employee, the unl.
used vacation leave shall be paid ln accor-
dan.ce wlth and to the extent provided for
by the Ohio Revised Code, Section 2113.04.

SEC. 3. Members in scheduling their vaca-
tion period will do so in accordance with
the procedures established by the Elyria
Police Chief.

ARTICLE XV HOLIDAYS SEC. 1. The employees
covered by this Agreement, who are assigned
a rotating shift and days off, are authorized
ten (10) additional vacation days in lieu of
the hereinafter stated ten (10) holidays,
whether or not the employee actually per-
formed,services on the stated holidays.
All other employees will have the option
of taking the holidays off, or additional
vacation days.

VIII.5.1910
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1. The first day Of January, known as
New Year's Day.
2.. The third Monday in February, 'known
as Washington-Lincoln Day.
3. The last Monday in May, known as .

Memorial Day.
4. The fourth day of July, known as
Independence Day.
5. The'first Monday in'September,
known as Labor Day. r go

6. The second Monday in October,'
knoWn.as Columbus Day.
7. The eleventh daY of November.,
known as Veteran's Day.
S. The fourth Thursday of November,

v known as Thanks§iving Day.
9. The twenty-fifth (fay of December,
known as Christmas Day.
10. One-half (11) day off for Christmas
Eve and one-half (i) day off for Good
Friday.t

SEC. 2. In addition to Section 1 above, all
employees shall receive one (1) day off per
year for personal business, one day off for
employee's birthday, and one (1) day off for
Martin Luther King Day.

SEC. 3. In,addition to Sections I and II
above, all employees shall receive one (1)
day off for any day appointed and recom-
mended by the Mayor, Governor of the State
of Ohio, or the President of the United
States of America as a holiday, celebration
or a day of mourning.

ARTICLE XVI CLOTHING ALLOWANCE SEC. 1.
All protective clothing and'protective de-
vices required of eMployees in the performance
of their duties shall,be furnished without.
cost to the employees by the Employer. (See
attached list.)

SEC. 2. Each employee shall receive a
clothing allowance of Three Hundred Twenty-
Five and no/100 Dollars ($325.00) annually
for purchase of regulation uniform and \
cldthing as prescribed by the Chief of
Police to be paid in the month of January
of each year.
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, I
SEC. Each new empieyee is entitled to a-
FOur Hundria 'and.no/100 Dollars ($400.00)
initial clOthing allowance.

,

ARTICLE II MEDICAL-DENTAL SEC. 1. The
City agie s that the present Blue Cross-Blue
Shield gr4,up hospitaliEation and medical-in-
surance c verage shall continue-,---and the
present pfolicy shall be increased to the
Blue Crolis and .Blue Shield High Level Bene-
fit Plan w-ith tWo HUndred Fifty Thousand
and no/100 ($250,000.00) major medical.pro-
tection.

SEC. 2. The City agrees that the coordine
ated dental plan for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Major Medical Plan subscribers shall
be included.

SEC.. 3. The City agrees to Continue pay-
ment's of premiums on the above High Level
Benefit Plan and the coordinated dental
plan insurance policy in full without cost
to the employee.

SEC. 4. The Blue Cross prescriptidn'plan
now in effect shall continue to be .paid by
the City.

ARTICLE XVIII. SICK LEAVE .SEC. 1. Each
employee covered by this Agreement shall
be granted sick leave with pay for personal
illness or injuryldhich will be earned and
accumulated at the rate of one and one
quarter (11/4) days for each month on pay `

roll.

SEC. 2. Employees may use sick leave upon
approval of the responsible administrative
officer of the City for absence due to ill-
ness, injury, exposure to contagious dis-
ease which could, be communicated to other
employees and for illness in employee's
immediate family which is defined as spouse,
children, parents and spouse's parents.

SEC. 3. Any accumulated sick leave of the
employee shall be paid to the employee up-
on his permanent disability or retirement.
or upon his death as provided in Section
2113%04 of the Ohid Revised Code, for the
first one hundred five (105) days One Hun-.

0):
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dred-parcent (100%) and for any amount in
excessibof one hundred five (105) days Fifty
per cent (50%).

SEC. 5. '14112" the purpoSe of computing the
amoubt owed to any full employee under this
Article, the following method shall be fol-
lowed:

A. All-salaries shall be computed .

on a per day basis to the near-
,

est cent including longevity.

B. For hourly employees, the per
pay basis shall be the hourly
rate time eighty (80) hours ,

plus,longevity.

C. For.the purposes of computing
parts of pay periods, all e97
ployees shall be determinedton
the basis of a five (5) day
week.

ARTICLE XIX INJURY ON DUTY SEC. 1 Every
°permanent employee of the City shall be'
allowed full pay for a period not to ex-
ceed six (6) months on account of sickness
or injury, piovided that such disability
was occasioned while in the direct line
of full-time duty, and such permanent em-
ployee shall receive one-half (h) pay not
to exceed six (6) additional months. In
no event shallesuch benefits exceed twelve
(12) months. the case-of full-time em-
ployees working on an hourly basis, bene-
fits shall be.computed on a basis of
forty (40) hours per week. Specifically
ekcluded fromioayments authorized herein
are temporary and seasonal employees.

SEC. 2. To 'apply for benefitb under Sec-
tion 1 hereof, written application shall
be made to the Director of Safety-Service
accompanied by a certificate from a regis-.
tered physiCian stating that such employee
is unable to work and that such disability
is the result of or is connected with the
duties of such employee. It shall be the
duty of the Director to approve or reject
the application and in so doing he may
require examination by a registered phy-
sician of his selection.
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SEC. 3. In the case of in4ury in the actual
- discharge of duty, ededuction may.be made

to the extent of any sum an employee may
1 treceive from dny'Compensation fund,to1*Itich

the State, County; or City dOntributes.

ART/CLE XX BEREAVEMEkT TIME SEC. 1. ET-
ployees shall be vranted a leave of'absence
with pay in the event of the.death of his
or her spouse, their parents, children,.
brother, sister, grandparents, grandchild,
brother-in-14w, sister=in-law, daughter-in-
law'and son-in-law.

'
,SEC. 2. An employee may absent himself for

'this purpose for a period not to eXpeed
three (3) work days for each death,'in- -

cluding travel within the State of Ohio,
and five (5) work days for each death,

, including:travel outside the Ateq41 Qf
, .

Ohio.
,

,

. ARTICLE XXI EDUCATIONAL SEC.'1. An emir
. ployee required to attend schooling or

training sessions shall receive overtime
for the time Actually attending classes,
except-for the days that phe etployee is
scheduled to work. An employee who volun-

, teerN for sChooling must waive the above,

overtime provision.

SEC. 2. A college incentive program is
hereby adopted for Police officers as`
follows:

1. The base pay of a Police officer
shall be increased one and no/100
($1.00) per month for each credit
hour of approved Police Stience
course successfully completed.

2. A passing grade of "C" or better
is required in order for the in-
dividual Police officer to get
credit under such incentive pro-
gram. The Police officer'shall
be given credit for successfully
challenging .or .auditing a class.
Said successful challenging_or

.

.auditing to be the same as "C" or
better.
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3. The course selection shall be based
on'courses at the Lorain County
Community College or apprp&d by
Lorain county.Commupity College
lea0ing to a Police Science de-
gree

4

4. A maximum of ninety-six (96)
credit hours shall be available
for credit under this'college in-
centive program.

No credit shall be earned until
,fifteen (15).-credit hours have
been.earned by-the individual
Police-officer.

6. Credit shall be given'for approved,
courses succeesfullycompleted by
a' grade of "C" or better prior to .
the adoption of this-program or
prior to the employment as a 'Police
ofOcer. /..

7. The longevity program in effect for
Police officers-shall not beocon-
sidered for additional pay under
this program.

SEC, 3. The City shall reimburse all employees
for any costs incurred for bOoks and tuition,
not otherwise reimbursed, upon successful com-
pleting of courses or schooling taken as
-follows:

. one hundred per cent (100%) reimbureement
for school year 1976-1977.

Fifty per cent (50%) reimbursement for
school year 1977-1978. 0.

ARTICLE XXII UNION LEAVE Delegates from the
Fraternal Order of Police to the Ftaternal
Ordenof Police State Board Meetings, State'
Conference6, or National Conferences shall
not be prevented from attending these meet-
ings due to work schedules, manpower short-

. ages, .or ant other reason, provided 30-days
notice is given. The Union agrees that this
leave of absence will be without pay, and
shall not exceed ten combined working daYs.
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ARTICLEAXIII GRIEVANCE PROODURE SEC..1.
The word"grievance" as fused in this Agrie-

? ment refers' to gn alleged failure of the
City or the plion to .comply with law or
withothe preasions of ihis Agreement, or
anylOther complaint or diapute Cor*erning
employee'relationseworking conditions and/

/' Ortunjwat inequitablia treatment. -in cases
t'of employde's dismissal, suspension Or
disciplinary action, the'employee and/or .

group of employees shall retain their
.rigtito,under provisions of- the'Civil Ser-
-vice laws of the State ckf Ohio and the'

.

City of.Elyria.r .

NothIng in thie Article is.intended to
deny Union effipioyees any rights available at
.law to have redress to their legal rights,
,including the-right to appeal to the Civil
service Commission where that body has juris-

, diction. .Once the employee elects to take
this action, he then shall be denied the'
remedy of the grievance procedureand arbi-
tration provided herein.

SEC. 2. The Union shall designatean
Gr4evance Committee, consisting of

three (3) members of the bargaining unit,
and shall notify the City in writing as to
the membership of this Committee. ---'.'..

SEC. 3. Any grievance or dispute as defined
in Section 1, which-may arise shall be pro-
cessed in the following manner:

Step 1. An employee, or group of em-
ployees having a grievance shall pre-
sent the grievance in writing to the
Union Grievance Committee within ten
(10) calendar,days.of the occurrence
of the dispute or knowledge ok such
dispute.4 The Gkievance Committee,
upon receipt of the written notices
or petition, shall within ten (10)
calendar days determine if a grievance
exists. If,4in the opinrbn of the
Grievance-Committee, no grievance
exists, the committee will recommend
that the employee withdraw his griev-
ance. rn the event the employee does
not elect to withdraw his grieyance,
he may continue to exercise hii rights
under Step 2, Step 3, and Step 4.

VIII.5.25 21 6
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Step 2. Ig the Grievance Committee
determines that a grieVance existai,
or .if the- employee elects, to continue
the grievance notwithstanding the re-
commendation of the Grievance Committee,
the committee or employee 'shall within
thirty (30) days with or without the
physical Rresence of .th`e aggrieved em-
ployee, oe'group of emploYees, present
the grievance to the Chief or acting
Chief, of he Police Depa-rtment for ad-

. justment on forms proviaed by the Police
Department. The Thief or acting Chief
may set neces'sar meetings of the par-..

ties involved in' he grievance and dis-.
pute ab he deem necessary. After con-.

ducting his investigation, he shall re-,
spond to the aggrieved And thes Griev-
ance Committee in.writing giving his
deciObn ten .(1.(0) business days from
his receipt of written notice of the
grievance .andAor dispute.

Step 3. Should the aggrieVed not be
satisfied witlY.the Telsponse from the
_Police Chief or acting Chief, the b
grievance or dispute, together with
all other pertinent information, may
be filed by the/aggrieved in writing
with.the Safety-Service Director with-
in five (5)Acalendar days, from the
receipt of the decision by the .Chief
or actj.ng Chief.

The Safety-Service 'Director shall con-,
duct hearings and/or' investigations in-
to the grievance and/or disputae with
parties as he deems necessarb:4 The
Safety-Service.Director shall give his
response in writing ,tO the aggrieved
and the Grievance Committee within tend
(10) business days of the receipt of
grievance.

Step 4. - Should the aggrieved not be
satisfied with the responselrom the
Safety-Service Director, the grievance
or dispute, together with all other
pertinent information, may be filSd,by
the aggrieved in writing with the Mayor
within five (5) calendar.days from the
receipt of the decision by the Safety-
Service Director.
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The Mayor shall tOnduct hearings and/
.

or investigations.into the grievance
and/or dispute with the parties as he
or she deems necessary. The Mayo,:
shall give a response in writing to
the aggrieved and the Grtevance Com-,

mittee within ten (10) business days
of receipt of grievance:

Step 5: If the grievance is still un-
settled after completion of 'provisions
of Step 4 and'the official written re-'
sponse from the Mayor, either party .4

may within fifteen (15) calendar days"'
of the receipt of the Mayor'i written
response, request arbitration, under
provisions of Article XXIII.

SEC. 4. Unless a specific reques iS granted
for reasonable Oxtension of timeo herein list-7
ed, the failure of the Union and/or aggrieved
to.advance a grievance as scheduled above, will
be deemed to be an acceptance of the answer
given at the preceding Step, and such answer
shall be banding ontthe aggrieved employee,
or group of employees.

4

SEC. 5. Unless a Specific request is granted
for reasonable extension of time herein listed,
the failure of the City representative to give
an answer as scheduled above will presume that
the claims given at the preceding Step are
valid and a decision will be rendered in favor
of the aggrieved.

SEC. 6. It is agreed by both parties that a'
/ representative of the fraternal Order of. . Police, or the agigridved'S -private legal coun-

sel may assist and represent the aggrieved
employee or group of eMployees at any Step, if
so requeited by-the Union or the aggrieved.

ARTICLE XXIV ARBITRATION PROCEDURES SEC. 1.
If, under the provisions of the Grievance
Procedure, Article XXII, a grievance is not
settled and either party has notifled the
other that arbitration is desired, a Board of
Arbitration shall be appointed by,the two (2)
partie6 in the following manner: The Board
of Arbitration shall be composed of three (3)
persons, one (1) appointed by the City, one (1)

21a
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appointed by the Union, and a third member to
be agreed upon by the two (2) appointees. The
members of the Board, representing the City
and tile Union, shall be named within fourteen
(14) days from the date of the written request
for arbitration.

If, after a perideof ten (10) days from the
date of appointment of the two (2) arbitrator's,
by the City and the Union, the third arb4tra-
'tor has not been gelected by them, then either
arbitrator may request the American Arbitration
Association to furnish a list of three (3)
members of said Association from which the
third arbitrator shall be selected. ,

6

The arbitrator appointed by the City shall
eliminate one name from the list and notify
-,the Union'arbitrator. -The arbitrator appointed
by the Union shall then eliminate the second
name from the list. The remaining third name
on the list shall become the third member of
the Arbitration Board and assume the position
of Chairman.

The American Arbitration Association Shall
notified of the choice from their list and the,
arbitiation proceedings and hearing shall be
conducted in accordance with the ()voluntary.
Labor Arbitration Rules" of the American
Arbitration Associ'atiOn

SEC. 2 ARBITRATION RULES

1. It shall not be within the jurisdic-
tion of the Board of Arbitration to
change an existing wage rate, or to
establish a new wage rate, or to rule on
the City's right to manage or direct its
work force unless there is contained here-
in a specific and explicit limitation of
such rights, or to infer from any provi-
sions of this Agreement any limitations
of such rights.

2. The Board of Arbitration shall not
add to, subtract from, ignore or change
any of the provisions of this Agreement.

21a
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ARBITRATION PROCEDURE

3. 'Each party *all furnish the Board
of Arbitrators and to the other party
whatever facts.or material the arbitra-
tors may require to weigh properly the
merits of the grievance being arbitrated,
provided, however, that such facts and
materials must hive been presented and
discussed during the grievance procedure,
preceding appeal to arbitration.

4. The costs of arbitration, including
fees of the third arbitrator Chairman,
Court reporting ana secretarial charges;
if any, shall be borne equally by the
two (2) parties. Cost and fees, 11 any,
for the arbitrators appointed by the
City and'the Union shall be the respot-
sibility of the appointifng party.

5. 'The decision of the Board of Arbi-
tration, which shall be a simple majority
of the Board, on an arbitrable matter
within the jurisdiction, shall be final
and binding on both parties. The Board
of Arbitration will be asked to render
its decision with:in thirty (30) days
after conclusion of the hearing.

ARTICLE XXV PARITY The City agrees.that any
Additional benefits achieVed by any other City
employee or City group or groups, shall be
made available to the Union on the same terms
and conditions 'if the Union wishes to adopt ,

such benefita.

ARTICLE XXVI VALIDITY Should any Section or
provision of this Agreement be declared by
Courts to be unconstitutional or invalid, such
decision shall not effect the validity of the
Agreement as a whole, or any part thereof,
other than those parts so declared to be un-
constitutional or invalid.

ARTICLE XXVII -DURATION AND TERMINATION The
provisions-of this Agreement shall be efrective
as of the 4th day of July, 1976, and shall
remain in effect until the 2nd day of July, 1978.

This Agreement approved and signed this
day of , 1976,
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MODULE V. -CLASS 2
if

The Due-Process Clause of labor Relations

I. Objectives

to become acquainted with the collectively bargained
procedure which has greatly reduced the frequency
and number of interruptions in the production of
goods and servicds. Quick, emotional outbursts of
heated words which are often followed by "biting
the bricks" result in sizeabJs losses of income
for employees and company.

to remember that the acceptance of a grievance
procedure was almost always accomwied by no-
strike, no-lockout provisions. The orderly
process was much less expensive to all Parties
than work stoppages.

to understand that most grievances are settled
without fanfare and that only a few are brdught
befiore an outsider for final and binding

9

decisions.

to develop a respect for the 'grievance.procedure
as a special kind of due process'.

to make your own arbitral decisions in selected
cases.

Instructor's Note

Class No. 2 of Module V has also beentgiven three
hours. The Instructor should use nis favorite methods for
handling the session.

A review of.the concept of due process, as it has
been used in the U.S.A., would be helpful. The s4.milarities
and differences between the proceaures for protections
under law nd under labor-reIations agreements should be
discussed. If the Instructor has not served in a mana-
gerial capacity, as a union advocate, or as an arhitra-
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tor, 6 or she may wish to bring in one or more practi-
. tioner guest dpeakera. It is quite probable that persons

who are enrolled in the class will have had relevant ex-
periences wh.i.ch could be utilized in the class. ,

Several excellent references may be-used for other
cases. The Bureau of National Affairs, Commerce Clearing
House, and Prentice-Hail publish.arbitration services. They
are nicely indexed by topic, company, union and arbitrator.

III. Lecture and/or Discussion Topics .

4

No strikes! No Lockouts!

Grievance Procedure

Arbitration

Selected Cases

IV. No Strikes! No Lockouts!

Your attention is directed to Article III, Sections 1,
2, and 3 of the Elyria-FOO. Please reread those provisions.
Note that emphasis has been placed upon the responsibili-

, ties of the Union-ries an organization--to prevent Police
strikes during the life of the agreement. Several sentences
and, many words state what the Union shall do amd Shall not do
to prevent strikes. By contrast, one short eentence pro-
avided that the City shall not lock out any employee for
the duration of the contract.

The pioneering parties in the use 9f grievance proce-
dures were concerned about their individual and mutual
economic losses from strikes which occurred during the life
of the agreement. The record suggests that the use of the
grievance prccess, including arbitration, has grown,be-
cause there we're sizeable net savings in money and human
relationships. Industrial warfare was, ald is, very
expensive.

V. Grievance Procedure

Article XXIII.of the Elyria-FOP agreement containeda
in-the-family process. A definition of a grievance was
included in order to distinguish between a gripe and a real
grievance. Some employees gripe or "bitch" about many things..
Putting the complaint in writing and having it reviewed
by a standing Grievance Committee undoubtedly results in

4
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the withdrawal of many 1:iripes,. Similarly, 'requiring the
supervisor to put any reply in writing has a sobering mi-
pact. When the supervisor knows that the actions which
have been taken may be subjected to review by persons with-'1
in the company and possibly by someone from the outside,
it-may make a difference in the superlAsor's decision.

The first ioui steps of the Elyria contract involve
actions,and reviews by persons in City Management and in
the Fraternal Order of Police. Subject to the possibility
of legal actidns by an Aggrieved person whose grievance
has been dismissed, the Parties are at liberty to resolve
the grievance as they see fit. This may be done at any
step of the procedures.

Criteria of a good grievance procedure,haTm been
described by many labor-relations specialists. One of the
best lists was prepared by Milton Derber ad Catherine
Cutler during World War II:

- An agreement should clearly specify what types
of issues are sub;ect to the grievance procedure.

- There is no ideal 7rievance.procedure. Each pro-
cedure must be tailored to the establishment
it is designed to cover.

- Individual employees may, under the National
Labor Relations Act, present their own griev-
ances to management, but a unton representative
mist participate in any4settlement.

- .Grievances should be settled.:as close to. the
.Site of origin as possible. (This means ade-
quate training of foremen and union representa-
tiVes in the handling of grievaLces and iner-

:pretation of the contract.)

-.Grievances should be settled as rapidly as
possible. When delays tend to occur, time
limitations for one or more of the steps in-

. volved may be desirable.

- Presentation of grievances in.writing may or may
not be necessary in the early steps of grievance
procedure, depending upon local conditions, but
it is highly desirable in the later stages.

- Before any grievance.is referred to a neutral
person or board, an attempt at zettlemerit should
be made by top union and management officials.
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.- Every procedure should contain a provision for
arbitration of grievances as a last resort.

- Outside union Officials should have the right to.
investigate grievances within a plant; provideddue notice is given to management and care is
taken not to interrupt nroduotion unnecesparily.

- Investigation and settlement of grievances
should be confined to nonworkirg hours as much as
possible. When time must 1..:e spent during working
hours, however, the payment of union representa-
tives by the company cannot be considered a
"right" but rather a voluntary phase of the
problem of making collective bargaining work more
successfully.

VI. Arbitration

You will search in vain for the words due processin a labor-relations contract. Ndvertheless, grievanceprocedure is asform of due process,.

Under Articles V and XIV of tne. U.S. Constitution, aperson may not be deprived of li2e, liberty, or propertywithout due process of raw. Under a typical labor-relationsagreement, a person may not be deprived of .his or her
job without just cause. A person may own.property in theamount of $40,000--whose protection and preservation, ofcourse, are important,. The same person may have an average
income'of $20,000 per year from a job' and will receive$800,000 over a forty-year work life. The property right'
is protected by law, but the'job--which the courts have heldii not a property right--is rot. The extra protection
which a petson covered by a labor-relations contract hasover a nonunion employee is most important.

Arbitration is frequently confused with other dispute-
resolving methods--such as conciliation and mediation. The
conciliator must be a good listener. While he, in the .

presence of the disputants, liitens to therN they may hear
something they have not-really heard,before and resolve
their dispute.. The mediator would do that, but would also
make suggestinns to them --either in group or individual

. meetings--and would Continue to search for a settlement.
The arbitrator,. by contrast, is.neither a conciliator norJ a mediator. He has been called in to serve in a semi-
judicial capacity.
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( By agreement Of Labor and Management, the terminal
step of their grievance procedure is arbitration. The
proceil- is operative during the life,of the contract.
Hencen the absence of some additional and'specific -

provisiohneither party is obligated to submit new-
contract disputes (interest) to arbitration.

Aibitration of issues under existing labor-relations
contracts has hal much greater acceptability in the U.S.A._ .

than 1N.n any other nation. This is a vOluntary.pro,cess
set up b4 Managements and Unions through collective bar-
gaining. It is enforceable under the laws of contract.
Under no circumstances should it be confused with.compul-.
sory arbitration which may be required by statute. It
is the machinery of the parties. They select the arbitra-,
tof or arbitrators. They are at liberty tc choose anyone
who is acceptable to both of them. They present their
conflictin4'points of view during the arbitration hearing--

, with the opportunitie.s for presentation of evidence and-
t-pstimonv. in a semi-formal settinq. They agree hefore-
hand that the decision of the arbitrator-or the arbitration
board shall be final and binding upon them and upon the
grievant. They usually*split the costs of the arbitration
charges and expenses, although there are some contracts
which require the loser to pay the entire. costs. (In rare
occasions, the agreement may require the Winner to.pay.)
They reserve the right to invite the arbitrator or the
chairman of the board to serve them agaip. Each has.the
right to criticize or praise the decision. This is the
process. -Arbitrators have no vested interest in the
process and, therefore, are very expendable.

Article mry of the El7ria-FOP agreement is rather
typisael. The arbitrators are chosen through the Ameri-
can Arbitration Association. Some municipalities turn to
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Vervice for names
from its list of exnerienced arbitrators. Still others
request the AAA or the FMCS to submit names of persons
who are members of the National Academy of Arbitrators.

Questions: What are the comparative costs of one
day of lost production caused by a strike and an
arbitration hearing which was held in lieb of a
strike? Would you eXpect the number of cases reach-
ing arbitration in the months immediately preceding
a local union election to be greater or fewer than
in the months following the election? If you knew
that your foreman's position was weak but were sure
that you could win the case because tae-grievance
'was untimely filed, would you carry it to arbitration?
Why or why not? Who shouid pay for'the hours which
are lost by an employee who is called as a withess?
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Would the answer differ if it were in the private
'or public Sector? Are you surp?

VI/. Selected Cases: There are many pliblished"\arbitration
reports and decisions about discharges. (See Bureau of, '

National Affairs, Inc.1 Commerce Clearing House, Inc::
and Prentice-Hall, Inc.) The two cases which follow have

. been selected because several unusual factors pro-
vide opportunities for discussion and debate. The pub=
lic employees who were involved were in the service of
state and municipal governments.,

In the Matter of: .

Ohio Civil Service ) Arbitration Report
Employees Association) and

Decision
and %

Department of Mental ) Grievance No. H-397
Health & Mental Re- )1Nillie B. Pluckers
tardation, State Of )

Ohio (Rawthornden )

State Hospital)

Zresent for the Hearingat Hawthornden State Hospital,
Northfield, Ohio, 44067, on January 9, 1975;

For the Unions Patrick F. Timmins, Jr., Esq., Columbus,
'Ohio; Willie B. Pluckers, Activity Therapist no Aggrieved,
and Witness; Genevieve Dreyer, Registrar, Outpatient
Clinic, Timekeeper Community Service Unit, and Witness;
Stephan Posalawsky, Chaplain and Witness.

For Managemint: Donald R. Keller, Chief of Labor Relations,
Columbus, Ohio; Jeff Fox, Personnel Officer; Paul F.
Carrier, Geriatric Administrator and Witness; Val
Herzzarins, Acting Superintendent and Wltness.

Observers: Anita Szachary and Susan Queen, Perponnel
Clerks; J. A. Geer, M.D., Director, Community Service
Unit.

Arbitrator: Dallas 'M Young, Cleveland, Ohio (Member,
Panel of Arbitrators, selected by tha .75.arties.)

Quest:on: The Parties agreed that .0,1 issue in the sub-
ject case was clear and that a formal stipulation was ngt.
needed.
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Union Position: (As summarized 'by the Arbitrator from
documents introduced, and from notes taken, at the hear-
ing.)

The Urlion and the Aggrieved contend that Willie-B. ,

Pluckers should be paid for overtime hours on which be
was on the job during the months of October, November,.
and December, 197#. Grievance H-397 is based on the
violation of Admifiistration Rules, Civil Service Law,
"the Contract between the Parties, and/or past practices.

The.Timekeeper was called as a Union Witness. .She testi-
fied that during the period-in dispute, Fluckers had
ipunched in and out-seven days per week. She had repeated-
ly called this fact to the attention of the Geriatric Ad-
njnistrator and'the Personnel Director. She, with the
support of her Supervisor, took the position that over-
time would be paid only if written authorization were re-
ceived. Later, she explored the possibility of using his
accumulated hours for compensatory time should the Decem-
ber-January illness of the Aggrieved make it desirable.
She received a January 28 memo from the Geriatric Adminis-
trator saying that he had never authorized a seven-day
week for Willie Fluckers. On the other hand, the Person-
nel Director told her that he and the Superintendent be-
lieved that Fluckers 'should be paid. Neither, however,
ever gave written authorization for payment. From late
January-until early June, Pluckers attended classes (in
one of the hospii:al buildings) on Monday and Tuesday;
worked on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday; wat off on
Saturday and Sunday; And was paid for forty hours per
week.

The second person called by the Unton had taken the
Clergy Training Course--offered by Ashland College at
Hawthornden Hospitaland had completed it in 1973.
At the time, he was classified as an Activity Therapist
II. He was also serving as 4 Volunteer Priest for llos-
tpital residents who were of the Eastern Orthodox per-
suasion. He attended classes on the first two days,

,handled his duties as Activity Thqrapist II on the next
three days, and was paid for forty hours.per week. He
had no reqvAred Faturday and Sunday responsibilities.
Approval Ilad been given to him by the Superintendent
and by his Supervisor (Music Therapy). In June 1973,
after the course had been ccmpleted, he was feclassified
as Chaplain IL.

The Aggrieved stited that'he had been employed at Haiv-
thornden for eight vGars. His classification at the
time of the grievance was Activity Therapitt II. Pre-
viously he had attended a theological seminary for
three years.and had been ordained as a Protestant Min-
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ister. :When he learned thaiAshIand College would be
offering a course on,the hospital grounds, he dAscussed
with the Superintendent the .advisability 'of his enroll-
ment. He was encouraged.to:take the.couise and was told
to discuss the proposal with the Geriatric Administrator.
Upon doing so, the Administkatorliaid: "What can I say,
he (the Superintendent) has'already approved it." Upon
learning that the sessions would'be held on Mondays And
TUesdays, the Administrator told-Fluckers that he would
have to work on Satufdays and Sundayi. With that,
Fluckers paid his own tuition and dOsts (about $400).
From /ate October until late December, 1973, he clocked
in and out on seven days per week. 'While he was away in
.January because of illness, he learned that another
Activity Therapist rx (previous witness) had enrolled in
the same course--one year.earlier--that he had worked on
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays (ne0er SaturdaYs and
Sundays), but that he had been paid for forty hours per
week. Having returned to work at mid-January, he imme-
diately conferred with the Timekeeper ing_viith the
Superintendent. The latter assuredhim ihat if the
15ther Activity Therapist II (the Eastern Orthodox
Priest) had been paid for a full Week while working at
his regular job on three days, Pluckers would be treated
the same way. The Superintendent called the Persdnnel.
Director to his office and, in Fluckers' presence, told
him to find a waY to pay the Aggrieved. Sometime later--
after his schedule had been altered to three days' work,
in a meeting with the Personnel Director and. the Geri-.
atric Administrator, Fluckers was asked to Withdraw his
claim for back pay. Whereupon,. the Aggrieved told them
that it was more a matter of prienciple than money and
that he would not withdraw his teguest for payment.
Several times, the Witness testiffed, he was assured
by both the Superintendent and the Personnel Director
that he would be paid for the overtime hours. When he
returned.to the Timekeeper, she told him that she wyuld
pay him--if and when she received written authorization.
He attended-class,tWo days, worked three, and was paid
for five per week--always believing that, in tiine, he
wotad be paid 'the promised amount. He received the
certificate for successful completion of the course in
early June 1974. On June 28, he saw the Superintendent
wheiagain said Management woula pay him. On the same
day, he was told by the Personnel Director that "the
Superintendent was giving him the ruharound." For the
first time, he concluded that he would not be paid for
the Saturdays and Sundays of October, November, and.
December. He formally grieved on July 1., 1974. Through-
out his testimony, the Aggrieved contended that the Ash-
land College Ccurse was job-related. The topics (Pas-
toral r)unseling; Practical Aspects; Psycho-Social
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2
Aspects; Group bynamics; Crisis Situaticins) madi'him a
better therap,ist. As the coordinator in the activity
therapy departMent, he stipergsed four employees.
planned and ippervised progr sfor 168 Geriatric Patient
who were about to be ietlitned to the outside community. 1'

On cross-examination, the Aggrieved acknowledged.,\that
had not been told by the Geiatrit Administrator an, October,
1973, that he would receive'extra pay for Saturday'ane
Sunday;. that the question at.issue had not atiSen pntil
after mid-Janqdry, 1974; and (with some hesitancy) that the'
Personnel birector had resigned on March 30.and wasin,no
official hospital capacity when he made his remarks on
June 28. He egieed that he was not classified as Chaplain--
for whom the Ashland College Course had beeh.offered. He
acknowledged that he had.nevet Specifically.asked the
Superintendent to put in writing authorizitions for him to
take the course and tiir him to be,paid for.the disputed
hours.

In summary, then, the evideftce and testim9ny show that the
Geriatric Administrator required him to work on Saturday
and Sunday; The result was that'FlUckers was'at the
hospital f9r fifty-six hours per week. The Aggrieved was
allowed time off for the course. He enrcaled. The Direc-
tor approved his action and regularly promised him that
he would.be paid. When--after months of delay and
disappointment--he' concluded that he would not be paid,
he grieved.

,

t

The Union requeSts that Willie Fluckers temade whole for.
his unpaid overtime hours.

.,)
Management Position: (As summarized by the Arbitrator
from documents introduced, and from notea_teken, at the
hearing.) /

Management contends that in October, 1973, WiAlie.Fluckers
and his Supervisor reached an Agreement about his wOrk
scheduled for the ensuing months. Even though his,work- .

Week was modified in Jarman?, 1974; the evidence>and
testimony will not support the Aggrieved's request for
payment fdr overtime during the months of Octobell, Novem.7
ber, and DeOember.

The person who had been Assistant Superintendent at the
time 'the subject grievance arose testified in behdlf Of ,

Management's decision. SubseCluently, in Augugt, 1974, he
had been appointed Acting Superintendent. The Witness
testified that the Superintendent had delegated to him;
the responsibility to act. (The Union objected to his

?29
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appearance because, under the labor-relations contract,
,the 4uperintendent--not.the Assistant--was charged with
hearing grievances at the pre-arbitration step. The ob-.

..jaction wasrnot sustiined.) In direct examination, he
denied 'that the Chaplain's Course.was job-related for
an Activity Therapist II. He acknolwedged familiarity
witb the previous case. In that instance, however,
man had,acted as a volunteer Priest to personssin the
hospital, and, with the completion of the course he moved
'into the classification Chaplain /I. Under the Adminis-,
trative Rules, P.L. 29-08 (Jt.Ex. F)."an employee may be
allowed time off from his positiOn without loss of pay
for the purpose of taking job-related educational
courses . . ." He'had had ,nothing to do with the'arrange-
ments. 'At no time had the Superintendent told him that
the Aggrieved's,reduced work schedule had been given
prior approval. The Witnesi testified to the authenticity
of the Superintendent's.signature on a document accepting'
the resignation of'the Personnel 4rector, effective

... March .30, 1974. (Mgmt.Ex.No. 1) rbn cross-examination.
the Witness acknowledged that the course could have, been
,"help to the,Aggrieved but not; necessarily, as an
Activity Therapist," Persons in that classification are
repeatedly advlsed not to attempt patient consultation--
to leave that responsibility to other specialists. On
further cross, he acknowledged that he did not.know'that
Ashe classification's duties included planning and coordi-
nating prograins and supervising employees. Nevertheless,
.as the third-step hearing officer, he decided that the
North East Ohio Clergy Training Course was for Chaplains--.

not for Activity Therapists. At no time did he deny that
the Superintendent had authorized Fluckers' attendance.
Ha July, 1974, decision in the case was under the author-
ity delegated by the Superintendent. Ae testifigd that
the involved Per onnel Diréctór had left his job in ,

March, 1974, and that the Superintendent had been trans-
:ferred tol'Anothe ,Ohio location in August. Finally, on

redirectiJthe Act*ng Superintendent said that under
P.L. 29.08 he would refuse to approve th'd qhaplaincy
course as job-reIated to Activity Thdralnist.,

I

The Geriatric Administratorwho had served in the posi-
tion for two'yearssaid\that he had been repeatedly.in-

.\ volved in the subject case. Fluckers Came to discuss
' with him possible enrollment in the course. ,Ipoil learn-
ing thtt the class would meet on Mondays and Tueerlays,
from October to June, he approved his registration. He
thought that the course could bring some benefits.to the
patients. Because of some 'scheduling flexibility, he
'and Pluckers were able to agree that the latter would

§
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attend class on Mondays and Tuesdays and that his work
Schedule yould be Wednesday through Sunclgy. At no time
did he intend, at no time was it agreedIwthat Fluckers
would be paid overtime for Saturdays and Sundays. Noth-
ing came of the arrangement until late January, when the
Timekeeper brought to his attention the fact that
Fluckers had punched in and out on seven days per week .

and that he was asking to be paid for the overtime hours.
She requested written instructions about how the issue ('

should be handled. On January 28, he sent her.a brief
memo: (Jt.Ex. B, Attachment)

It has been brought to my attention that Mr.
Fluckers may be entitled to 120 hours of com-
pensatory time. This ds to advise you that

. no such arrangement as clocking in seven days
a week was agreed on between Mr. Fluckers and
myself..

The informal agreement with Mr. Fluckers, and
this was verbal, Was that.I would permit him
to attend the Chaplaincy Classes on Monday
and Tuesday of each week and for those two (2)
days away from his'work he agreed to work .

Saturday and Sunday to make his work week 40
hours and/or 5 days.

This memo will give you direction as to how
you should handle his time. 4

Shortly thereafter he wag asked to attend a conference
with the Personnel Director and Fluckers. At the in-
structions of the Superintendefit, they were told to
try to regolve the issue. He stytk to his position.
Fluckers stuck to his.Pluckprs' workweek was changed
so that, henceforth, he would be paid for forty hours
per week--two in class and three days on the job.
At no time did he say, iri that conference, that he wanted
the issue resolved, even if he himself had to pay for
the overtime hours. The Personnel Director appeared to
e disappointed that the dispute was not resolved but

i

hat it would be pursued. 'On cross-examination, he was
sked whether he was Fluckers' authorized administnator,
Id his reply was: "Program-wise." The Superintenaent,

however, was the appointing authority for employees.
"Apparently I was Fluckers' administrative authority."
While he personally had not heard the,Superintendent
approve Fluckers' enrollment, it was apparently true
that he heLd done so..
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In summary, Management emphasized the fact that an
October, 1973, agreement between.the Supervisor and
Willie Pluckers changed his workweek to Wednesday through
nunday., In January, 1974, the schedule.was changed by
agreement. At no time did the Superintendent intend
that there should.be a retroactive adjustment and pay- .

ment--as requested by Fluckers. EVen though the Super-
intendent had the authority to overrUle the Geriatric
administrator, he.did not do so. The cause for the
grievance arose in February. Yet, -Fluckers' grievance
was not written and dated until July 1, 1974. At best,
he was derelict in filing. Finally, the past practice,
on.which the claim was based, involved. very different
circumstances. To be sure, both men held the classifica-
tiomActivity Therapist II when they enrolled in the
Ashland College course for Chaplains. But the Eastern
Orthodox Priest for some time had been serving.as a
Voluntary Chaplain in' the Hospital, and after the comple-
tion 0 the course he was reclasSified to Chaplain II.
At no time had either of these situations applied to
Fluckers. Whatever his reasons after'January, 1974,
Willie FlUckers did not expect.to be paid overtime for
Saturday and Sunday between October and December, 1973.

As a rebuttal witness, Management called the Aggrieved.
He was asked when the Personnel Director--to whom so many
references had been, made during the hearing--had resigned.
His reply was that he was'not sure. After examining a '

copy of the Civil Rights Commission Charge Affidavit,/
(Mgmt.Ex. 2), he acknowledged that.he had applied for the
position on April 4 and that the Personnel Director had
resigned before that date. He conceded that the Personnel
Director held no official capacity in the hospital-on
June 28, 1974. \On cross-examination, he said that the
former PersonnelDirector was in the hospital on that
day, that he made.his "runaround by the Superintendent"
remark, and fhat he (Fluckers) concluded for the first
time that he would not be paid. He formally grieved on
July 1.

Grievance H-397 should be denied and4dismissed.

Analysis: During the hearing, the Parties agreed upon
several points. The Fluckers Grievance was properly in
arbitration under their governing documents and practices.
ManAgement, however, reserved the right to present evi-
dence and testimony about the tardiness in filing. The
hearing should proceed without a formal stipulation. Wit-
nesses were to be sworn but not separated. There was no
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objection to publication of.the report and decision of
the Arbitrator. Findings of the Arbitratorovere to be
made on or before February 8, 1975 (within ehirty days
.of the'hearing). If granted, the award would be imple-
mented within thirty days of its receipt. (Jt. Ex.G)

Positions of the Parties--which wen presented in some
detail in_the preceding sections of his documentneed
not .be restated here.

.The follawin4 points appear to cut to the heart ofand4
provide the answer for--the issue in the subject griev-
ance.v

I. Certain facts were not in dispute. The aggrieved was
classified as an Activity Therapist II. He had conferred
with the Superintendent about enrolling in the course
offeied by Ashland College. He had been encouraged by,
and given approval from, the Superintendent to do so and
then.told to discuss it with the Geriatric Administrator.
ThB-Superviscr and Fluckers agreed that he would attend
classes on Mondays and Tuesdays and would work a regular
shift Wednesdays through Sundays. Fluckers paid for his
cown tuition and costs for the class. During an extended
January-December illness, he learned that another Activity
Therapist II had taken the course one year earlier; that
he, too, attended classes on two days; that he worked
three dayt; and that he was paid for forty hours per week.
Having*returned to work, he asked that he be treated in
the same way as the predecqssor and that he be paid for
the October-December overtime hours. After several con-
ferences, his schedule was modified; he went to class on
Mondays and Tuesdays, worked from Wednesdays through Fri-
days:and was paid for forty hours. He coptinued to ask
the Timekeepers and othersincluding the.,Superintendent
for his retroactive pal4 Having decided that it would not
be paid otherwise, he grieved formally on July 1, 1974.

II. A thorough review of the evidence and t.astimony show
r- that several persons dese e commendation for their:,per-

formances in the subject ,ase. They are:

A. The Timekeeperwho kept accurate records; who report-'
ed to her supervisor that one of the employes was clock-
ing in ihnd put seven days per week; who repe(atedly tried
to get instv 7tions from responsible officials as to haw
to handle it, and wno refused to authorize payment of
State money until she was given clear, proper and written
instructions.

B. The Geriatric Administrator--who was not asked for his
opinion and advice before the Superintendent approved
Fluckers' request; who was told,that the Superintendent had
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already approved; who, in retrospeqt, probably should have
gone directly to the Superintendeht to explain his point

/ of view ahd'contemplated action; who, instead, switched
the normal work days so that the course could be taken on
Mondays and Tuesdays 4nd the employee would work on Satur-
days and Sundays; who refused to change position and story
under direct and indirect pressures from above; and who
raised no fuss when the schedule was again altered in
February.

C. The Chief of Labor Relations for the State Department
and the present 'Personnel Director of Hawthornden--who,
instead of pressing`for outright dismissal of the grievant
because it had not been filed within'their interpretation
of the ten-day clause; who must have realized that there
were othei deadlines which had not been met by Managementand Union officials; and who asked that the case, be heard
on its merits.

D. The Aggrieved--who believed that he had not been given
equal treatment; who patiently but persistenily sought re-
lief; who counted or promisesafrom persons in-responsible
positions that he would be paid the money he claimed; and
who, again and again,. emphasized that his grievance was
as much or more a matter of principle as it was of money.

III. On the other hand, ther.e were i)ther performances
which left something to be desired:

A. The Superintendent--who did not tell Willie Fluckers
first to get approval for iegistration in the course from
his supervisor; who, instead, gave approval-and then told '

Fluckers to discuss it with the Geriatric Administrator;
who was unwilling to put in writing the words Ie, apparently,
said,to others; and who delegated his responsibility to
the Assistant Superintendent, as if to wash his hands of
the case.

--a

B. The Assistant Superintendent--who, when delegated to
responsibility for hearing the grievance at step threee
made his decision on what he would have ''one had he been
Superintendent in October, 19 : who gave little, if any,
weight to what the Superintentomt had done for and promised
the Aggrieved and said to other administrators; who was
unaware ot, or unimpressed with the real significance of
the February alteration in Pluckers' schedule; and who,
though sincerely, may, have allowed himself to become an
escape mechanism for someone else.

IV. This table will lirovide some comparisons and contrasts
and will put the previpus and subject cases in helpful
perspeccive:
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Classification
(When enrolled in
Chaplain's Course

Faith 4

Past Practice
Case

Act

z.gL.L.recl

vity Activity
erapist II .) Therapist II

Eastern Orthodox Protestant

Clergy QualificationS Priest

Supervisors
(Including Superirteneant) All White

Race , White

Ordained
Minister

Ali 'White

Black .

Persons who are experienced in labor relations and who haye .

been directly involved in weighing changes 3f racial di's-
crimination are familiar with outright and lubtle racism.
While there was no direct charge of 'race discrimination,,
small parts of the testimony and Management's Exhibit 2
left the feeling that it was along the periphery.

It should be made very clear, however, that the.decisW
in this case will not be based on a charge of discrimination.

9
1"

V. The sole issue in the Fluckers GrieVance is whether
the Aggrieved shoald or shouid:not be paid overtime for
the hours he worked on Saturdays and Sundays between
October and December, 1973.

The preponderance of tvidence shows that in the past-
practice case of the ,Oriest--who was classified Activity
Therapist II--someone in Management decided that the Ash-
land Collage Course was job-nelated and that his schedule
should be two days of classes and three days on his classi-
fied job. The evidence also shows that, after the precedent
case was brought to their attention, the Superintendent and
Personnel Ditector had the Fluckers (Activity Therapist II)
schedule similarly adjusted. While some persons have
questioned the wisdom of such a decision, no one has con-
tended that the Superintendent c;weeded his authority.

This Arbitrator concludes that the decision which made
sense in February, 1974, also made sense in October, 1973.
All of the facts were relevant at both times.

When the officials tried to reach an agreement with
Fludkers re his request foe retroactive pay, they were
acting within their bargaining authority and responsi-
bility. If they holped that with the passage of time, he
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would drop hie claim, their action was permissable and
understandable. Such was not to be, however. Willie
Fltickers exercised his'rights under the governing dOcu-
manta and grieved.

Decision: On the basis of all the evidence and testimony,
H-,397 (Willie B. Fluckers) is sustained. He

shall bejmade whole--for the Saturday and Sunday overtime
'hours as shown by his October-December, 1973, time cards--
in accordance with the provisions of Department of Mental
Hygiene and CorrectionliExecutive Order P-1, Novembe; 15,
1971, Art. XIX, CI 4, e (Jmint Ex. G);, of Civil Service
Laws (Sections of ReVised Code Relating to personnel
Procedure), March, 1972, P,r, 143.11 (Joint Ex. E); and
of other legal governing documents.

Cleveland, Rebpectfully submitted,
CUyahoga County
Ohio /s/ Dallas M Young
February 5,-1975 Arbitrator

B. In the Matter,Of Arbitration
betweenstop,

The City of Champaign ) Opinion and Award
Illinois

) Paul F. Gerhart,
and

) Axbitrator

Illinois Public Employees )

Organizing Committee of the )
American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal)
Employees, AFL-CIO, 4

Local 1960, ahampaign, Ill. )

Appearances:

'For the City of Champaign:
Paul D. Walker, Director of Personnel
Arthur Dillman, Superintendent, Department of

Public Works
Stephen Schaefer, City Engineer
Kurt P. Froehlich, Assi,stant City Attorney

For Local 1960:
Harold Benedict, International Representative,
'AFSCME

Dan Roney, President, Local 1960
Lernard Bradley, grievant
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John L. Smith
Garry Rco,inson
Don Pat.:son
Oris Warn

Background

The parties- the City of Champaign (hereinafter referred to
as the City) and American Federation of State, CountY, and
Municipal Employees, Local 1960 (hereinafter referred to as
the Union)--were unalae to resolve a dispute involving the
disciplinrv suspensfon of Bernard Bradley through the
grievance procgdure under the terms of their 'agreement.

. .11

Pursuant-to Article XVII of their agreement dated July 8,
1974, the parties submitted the dispute to the undersigned
arbitrator for final and binding determination. S.

Whereupon, the undersigned arbitrator convened a hearing in
the City Council Chambers of the City Building, Champaign,
Illinois, on DeceMber 17, 1975, at 9:15 a.m. Both parties
were afforded the opportunity to present evidence and.to
make argument at that time.

Facts

li Sometime prior to September 18, 1975, the date of the
incident out of which this dispute ar9se, the City and
the Champaign ',Ark District (a specia1 distiict completely
independent ol the Citv) reached an Agreement wl;erebV
certain "engineering and heavy equipment work" would be'
perfcrmed for the.Park District. The proposed agreement
was outlined in a letter dated March 27, 1975, frow'the
general manager of the Park District to the city manager
of the City. That letter provided, in pertinent part,

I met with Steve Schaefer and Art Dillman the
other day to discuss the, engincering an& heavy
equipment work that we woUld like to do with
the City this springo In order to set a proce-

, dmre for doing this, told them that I would
write you a letter requesting permission to use
the City equipment, with city operators, and
the Park District would.pay them the overtime
rate during those times are available.
Each pay period I will ave r accounting staff
prepare a memo showing, those C y employees who
worked for the Park District, the number of
hours hey worked, and the amount paid. I will
send this to you and/or Mx. Art Dillman.

,4
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We will proceed on these projects as equipment
and personnel are available from the City. Whqn We
rebeive your approval, I will have Mr. Dorsey "fork
the details out with Mr. Art Dillman or whoever you
dirccm..

2: A few days before September 18, employees of the City
street maintenance diVision were afforded the opportunity
to sign up for work pursuant to the above agreement between
the City and the Park District. At that time, a number of
street maintenance division employees volunteered to work
On the evening of Se,ltember 18.

On this and on previous occasions when work had been per-
formed for the Park District, only employees of the CitS,
street maintenance division'were afforded the opportunity
to sign up fox 'such work and only such employees actually
performed sulh work.

3. Mr. Bradley, the grievant, whojlad been a City employee
Yor approxiMately three and a halflears and who worked as
a truck driver in the street maintenance division was
among thos2'whotvolunteered for work on September 18.

4. On September 18, about 4 p.m.,,a number, of City employ-
ees iLcluding Bradley, compIeted theirregular shift fos
the City andiprnceeded to a site north of Champaign. There,
they loaded dirt for transfer to the Robeson Park site on
Duncan Road. Mr. Dillman, City Superintendant of Public
Works, directed the work of these employees and no other
person had any supervisory responsibility as regards the
performance of the employees. .

Only City equipment was used in this operation. It includ-
-ed four trucks--two large tandum trucks and two smaller,
one-and-a-,half to two-ton trucks. Bradley drove one of the
smaller truCks (#89) and Mr. Robinson drove the other (#60).

5. Dillmaft remained
had made his
driver, individually
site and back to tho

. corner of the site.1
other business.

at the dumping site until each driver
trip to the dumping site and gave eacl,

, instructions as to how to enter the
dumping location at the northeast
Dillman Olen left the site to attend

1
There is 'some disple.e as to the exact instructions

given as to whether theyower9 in the nature of an order
or merely a suggesti.on. It is unnecessary for the arbi-
trator to resolve this dispute in order to reach a deci-
sion in the case. .There ia no dispute that Dillman was
present at the site as each driver entered on his initial
trip and that Dillman did discuss the procedure for enter-
ing and dumping with each of the drimprs.

?38
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ALout 6:30 p.m., the two smaller trucks driven by
Robinson and Bradley approached the dump site on their final
trip of the evening. Robinson, in #60, entered through the
gate at the west side of the site, first. He turned left
(north), proceeded approximAtely 50 feet, then turned 45
degrees to the left again go that #60 faced northwest into
the northwest corner of the site. From that point Robinson
prepared to back #60 in an easterly direction to the dump
location-in the northeast corner of the site, approximately
200 feet to this rear.

In the meantime, Bradley, driving #89, had entered the,gate
immediately behind Robinson. He followed Aohinson to the
north but as Robinson pulled to the left into the northwest
corner, Bradley turned to the right (east), Passing the
reak of 060. He traveled east for 100 to 150 feet. Then,
he made what was nearly a U-turo to the right and prepared
to back into posit,ion for dumping. At this point, #89
faced in a southwesterly direction, angled slightly but
facing nearly into the rear of #60

By this time, Robinson in #60 had begun to back from the
northwest corner Of the site in an easterly direction to-
ward the dump location; Although Robinson had apparently
assumed the path to the dump location was clear. Bradley
observed #60 backing toward him but initially assumed
Robinson was 'merely "horsing around, that Robinson was
aware of his presence.in #89 and that Robinson would stop.
After a moment, he realized Robinson was not about to stop.
He then blew his horn, but, becatite of a loud muffler,
Robinson did not hear it. Robiflson prodeeded to back #60
into the right front of truck #89. Approximately $500
damage was sustained by truck #891 which damage was paid for
by the City's insura.nce cairier. .

7. Since Braciley had not followed the procedure for enter-
ing and dumping which had been outlined by Dillman,2 and as
a result of the damage to truck #89, the City determined
that Mr. Bradley had been negligent in the operation of his
truck and st:spended him from his employment for a period of
ten work days. Notice of the suspension was dated
October 9, 1975.

2Although there is some dispute as to the precise
method outlined by Dillman, there was no dispute that the
maneuver by Bradley, described above in paragraph 6, did
not conform to Dillman's outline.
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8.* On October 16, 1975, tne Union grieved the suspension
on the grounds that it WAS "without reasqn..! The grievance
xead, in part, "Reason for suspehsion, I supposedly caused
accident in City Truck while working for Champaign Park !Ail-.
trict, but #8.9 was sitting still changing gears wheft wreck
occurred. I Wasn't moving when #60 backed into my truck."

9. All employees involved in the operations on the evening
of Septedber 18, were paid directly by the Park District.
The rate of pay was one and a half times the rate required
in the agreement be4*ween the City and the Union for the
r,Jspective employees.

Positions of the Parties

The City contends that while Mr. Bradley was paid directly
by the Park District for his work on the evening of Septem-
ber 184 he was still a City emp3oyee at the time of the acci-.,
dent and subject to its disciplinary actionl that Mr. Bradley.

had been 0,ven specific instructions as to how 'he was to pro-
ceed at the'dumping site; that he did not carry out these
instructions and, on the contrary, was negligent in his
operation of true..k #89; and that this negligence contributed
directly to the damage to truck #89.

The Union contends that since Mr. Bradley was paid by the
Park District for the work being performed at the time of
the accident, he was not,, at that time, a City employee, so,
regardless of the Lerits of the case, he was not.subject to
discipline under the agreement between the City and the
Union; that the City has not shown the grievant to be guilty
of negligence; and that the City was arbitrary, capricious,
and discriminatory in assessing the grievant a ten-day
suspansion:

Pertinent Provisions of the Labor Agreement

ARTICLE XVI
DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE

1.1 Discipline. *Disciplinary action shall include
only the following:
Oral reprimand
Written reprimand
Suspension (notice to be giyen in writing)

Disciplinary action may be imposed upon an employee for.
oause.
Any disciplinary ac,tion or measure imposed upon an
employee may be processed as a grievance through the
regular grievance procedure.

If the employer has reason to reprimand an employee,
it shall be done in a manner that will not embarrass the
employee before other employees or the public.
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ARTICLE XVII. GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURE
Step IV. If the grievance is still unsettled, either .

party may, within fifteen (15) days after the reply of the
City Manager is due, by written notice to the other,
request arbitration.

The arbitration proceeding shall be conducted by an arbi-
trator to be selected by the Employer and the Union
within seven (7) days after.notice has been given ...
The Arbitrator shall-be requested to issue his dedision,
within thirty (30) days after the conclusion of testimony
and argument. The Arbitrator.'s decision shall be binding.

The Issue. The arbitrator has determined that the issue
to be resolved is whether the suspension of Bernard Bradley
from October 10, 1975, to October 27, 1975, was for cause
according,to Article XVI of the agreement..

Disussion. The first question which must be resolved is
whether the City had.the authority to discipline Mr.
Bradley. The fact that the employees Were paid in, the Park
District, rather than the City, for their work on the
evening of September 18e is not dispositive. It is well
established in industrial jurisprudence that an employer
may, under certain circumstances,"discipline an employee
for actions taken by the employee while not in a pay
status if the actions are work related. The alleged con-
duct here is clearly work'relaild.

The Union argued that had there been an injury, the Park
District would have been responsib,le for workman's compen-

contention was a uced. Furthermore, even if. the Park
sation payments.LHowever,.no evidence to support this

District were determined to be the employer for uurposes
of a workman's compensation claim, such a finding would
not be determinative of the question here.

The question, who had the authority to discip:ine, is the
same as the question, who had the authority to control.
The letter from.the general manager of the Park District
indicates, "We will proceed on these projects aS equip-
ment and personnel are available from the City," clearly
implying that the City would control when-'its equipment
and personnerWould be used on the Park Djstrict's projects. '

Second, Art Dillman, City Superintendant oc. Public Works,
was responsible for carrying out the details of the opera-
tion.°01though he was also paid by the Park District,
there is no question that his first responsibility was
to the City, and'that, in the Park District general mana- .

ger's letter, he was viewed as the City's representative.'
Moreover, Dillman was the only supervisoi involved in the
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operation. Hence, it is reasnahle to conclude that the
City, through Dillman, controlled the operations during,the devening of September 18.

*The fact that the.damage was sustained by a City vehite.is *leo relevant. given the circumstance that an emplOyee-is working under City control, it seems not unreasonable
for the City to .take disciplinary action against such anemployee if it could.be shown.ent.theiemployee had causeddamage to City.property through negligence, even where,as here, the employee was not in a pay status with theCity at the .time of the damage:

Aside from the question of control, the overtime rate
specified by the labor agreement between the parties wasused to compensate the 'bmployees who worked on the evening
of September 18. The use cf this rate clearly implies thatthe parties viewed the work for the Park District as anextension of the workday for theaCity rather than the com-
mencement of work for.an entirely new employer.. Moreover,the method by which the employees obtained the work re-
sembles more.closely a means of allocating ovuitime oppor-tuniAes among employees than of hiring hew employees. Itis noteworthy that only City employees were afiorded the
opportunity to obtain the work.

My conclusion is that the arrangement between the Park
Di,strict and the City wat merely.an agreement to contract
out certain Park District work to the City.. The somewhatunusual arrangement to have the City employees paid directlyby-the Park District appears merely to he an effort to
simplify bookkeeping. In no way did it abrogate the labor
agreement between the parties or reduce the authority of
the, City to discipline for cause under that agreement.

Turning to the merits, it was clear that the method for .

entering the dumping site and backing to the dump location
prescribed by Dillman was se:risible, safe, and iimplc.
Bradley testified that he had no reason to disagree with
the method, as he understood it,,at. the'time Dillman dis-
cussed it with him. He also testified that, on the oca-,
sion of the accident, he had not followed the Liethod buthad proceeded as has-been described above (Facts, para. 6),because it would save time and gas. This eRlaiWation for
his deviation from the prescribed method.for dumping was
not persuasive. The time and gas involved would not'have
been significant. Ordinarily, an employee can be expected
to- ilave a much more compelling reason for disregardins the
inatructions of a. supervisbr, partic larly when he has
prevlously acceded to th3m, even if they are, merely in
the form of advice.
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Other testimony substantiates a conclusion that Bradley
wes in'a hurry.. Several :..otives were suggested: (1) He
may have been racing with Robinson. (2) Since it was
the last trip of the day, he may have simply been in' a
hurry to get back to the garage. (3) Mr. Patterson, an
employee at the site where dirt was being loaded, testi-
.fied that Mr. Bradley had said before leaving on his last
trip that he (Bradley) was not sure if he could make an-
other trip but that he would try. Any of these would
°explain his haste, but to'establish thgvmotive is
unnecessary.

Dillman testified (and his testimony was not refuted) that
both Robinson and Bradley were traveling "a little too
fast" as he observed th3m approach the dump site 'and that.
Braeley was "a little too close" to RobUson. Bradley',
himself, testified he was only 15 to 20 feet behind
Robinson aS they entered the dump site. Whether it is due
to horsepiay or overeagerness, Mr. Bradley has apparently
di5tp1ayed a pattern of somewhat hasty or hurried perfor-
mance of various tasks assigned to him in the past. Al-
though no discipline ,was involved, *Dillman testified that
4e had "called down" Bradley on several occasions for
operating equipment too fast. :Bradley corroborated this,
at least intpart.

As Bradley entered the dump site immediately p,..ior to the
*accident, it is reasonabie to assume that he shoulel have
been able to anticipate the actions of Robinson, i.e.,
that after pullIng into the northwest corner of the dump-
ing site, Robinson would back to the northeast corner to
dump. However, Bradley chose to pass behind Robinson's
truck and position himself directly in the path Robinson
was about to take. Spch an action, under these circum-
stances, reflects poor judgment, was careless, and can
properly be characterized as negligent. That Bradley did
not intend to cause an accident is nc doubt true. Such an
intent is not necessary, howaver, to sustain a charge of
negligence.

Finally, attention must be directed to the Union's asser-
tic:), that the City was arb*trary, capricious, and discrimi-
natcry in disciplining Bradley. With only two exceptions,
one of which involved the grievant, n^ employee had ever
peen given more than an oral reprimand following a charge-
able accAdent. The Union suggested that the ten-day'sus-
pension assessed against Mr. Bradley in this case may have
had some connection with his role as a member of the Union
negotiating committee.

213
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1lMs record deoss not support the Unionls assertion. In
addition to the grievant, four present or previous City
employees 'could be identified as having had chargeable
accidents.- One of these had had multiple accidents and
was 4ischarged. None of the remaining three has had more
than one accident. Bradley has had one previous accident'
with a City truck. On that occasion he went through.a
stap sign and was struck by a private auto. Although there
were mitigating circumstances (the stop sign,wwes appar-
ently partially obscured), he was reduced in pay for an
indefinite period. Mr. Bradley did not appeal that dis-
ciplinary action and testified at the hearing that, at
the time, he/telt that it was proper. Urlder these circum-
stanqes, a ten-day suspension dpes not appear arbitrary,
capricious or discriminatory.

The evidenbe adduced at the hearing establishes persuasively
that the grievant exercised poor judgment in the operation -
of his truck on the evening of September 18, that his ac-
,tions were negligent, and,that dUch actions led directly to
the accident that evenidi. Further, it has been shown that
the aggeement between the p&rties was in full force and
effect al) the time of the accident, including that portion
of the agreement which gives the City the authority to
discipline employees for cause. Finally, the specifEE-'
discipline"assessed was not arbitrary, capricious, or
discriminatory. .

Award. Thd suspension of Bernard Bradley from October 10,
1571,.to October 27, 1975, was for cause according to
Article XVI of the agreement between,the parties. The
grievance is denied.

c-2

Dated: January 9, 1976, . . /s/ Paul F. Gerhart
Arbitrator
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MODULE VI

LOCAL POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

v.

The purpose of this module is to investigate some
local policy considerations which bear heavily on labor-
management relationships. The major consideration cover-
ed is that of public finances (Class 1). Further
.coverage 'of public finances, as.well as of other policy
considerations, is provided through presentations by

.

selected class participants (Class 2). The topics
in the module are the relationships between collective
bargaining and each of the following: the level of
public expenditures, sources of revenue, allocation of
public expenditures, productivity, and political account-
ability. In all instances, the topics center around fis-
cal ramifications of collective bargaining in each,of
these areas.

Resovrces Re uired

The instructor should be knowledgeable in the fj.eld
of public finance and collective bargaining and familiar
with leading a seminar or discussion-type class. Also,
the individual,-should be familiar with finances and nego-
tiated settlements in the local geographical area. It
is pariicularly helpful if this session can be conducted
by a knowledgeable and experienced pu)Dlic administrator
or coneultant. The majority of the questions and answers
in the sessions that occurred revolved around applied
practical questions of the, "Haw do you proceed?" kind.
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MODUIsE VI

THE ROLE OF PUBLTC FINANCE IN COLLECTIVE BARGAINING.

I. Obiectives

- to describe the role of public finance as it re-
lates to collective bargaining in.local govern-
ment

to encourage participant's to look introspectively
into their own municipal:!ties' collective bargain-
ing and budgeting programs

II. Instructor's Note

The class consists of lecture-and discuosion. In
terms of,the lecture outline., the class is split intd tao
11/2 hour segments.. The first segmpnt centers on how col-
lective bargaining pertains to the level and allocation
of public expenditures and the sources of revenue. This
leaves the second segment for coverage of productivity
as it relates to collective bargaining and the entire
question of political accountability and budgeting. The
beginning parts of the first segment are lecture, with
several opportunities for questions and discvssion based
on the experience of the participants. During'the last
part of the first segment and most of the second segment,
the instructor should rely heavily upon participant dis-
cussion, attempting to present and elicit local examples

\-o illustrate the points iNeing made. Class involvement
is critical during this time.

Suggested times for each of the,topics in the first
and second segments are indicated on the Lecture Content
Outline. While the time adds up to a total of 3 hours,
it is likely that each 11/2 hour segment could usefully be
expanded to cover a full class session. of 3 hours, allot,-
ing more time for class discussion and consideration of
specific problems in the participants' municipalities.

Be sure to make assignments for presentations at
Class 2 of this Todule before the ..nd of Class 1.

218
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I.

'Local Policy,Considerations

''\\ III: lAstayALSCaltaml_Outline

1) Developing FinRncial Knowled4e for Bargaining
. (30 minutes)

A) Understanding the Community

- community finances
- tax base
- economic composition

B) Data Preparation for Negotiations

II) Determining Bargaining Alstory of Community
(15 minutes)

A) Stance of Elected Authorities

Bi State and Local Laws

C) Negotiated.Settlements in t"e Area

Discussion of Sources nf Revenue
(45 minutes).

A) Types of Revenue

- impacts cn coAnunity
- possibility of new sources

B) New Sources

- ,:ommunity re: umse
- ability to initiate

C) Difficulty in Collection of Revenues

- examples of sources
- community iavolvement in tax increasas
- impact of prospective tax increase on
nevtiations

(End of first segment)

IV) Productivity and Its MEasurement
(45 mirrates)

A) Personnel Costs
t

B) Determining Essetntial Services and Produc-
tivity



c Labor Rels., for Mgrs. of Sm. & Med.-Sized Cities

C) Utilizing Productivity during Negotiations Iv

D) Utilizing Outside Labor Forces

V) Political Accountability (45 inutes)

A) Collective Bargaining as Part of Budgetary
Process

) "Selling" Items to Elected Authorities and
Union

C) rmpact of Arbitration on Accountability

NOTE: This outline is included in the Student's Manual.
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Local Policy Considerationi

Module VI Class 1

' Thie Role, of Public Finance

in Coalective Bar4aining

(first Segment).

I. Developing Financial Knowledge fOr Bargaining
1

A) Understanding the Community

To be successful in negotiations with public ern...
ployee groups a negotiator requires a thorough knowledge'
of the community in which negotiations are to take place.
Inherent*in this understanding is- knowledge of.the
community's financial structure. This can be achieved
in many ways. First and foremost is relianceupon plan-
ning agencies that serve-the community. A second way
would be maintaining clotie liason with other public
agencies within the community; i.e., Board of Education
Park Districts, County Agencies, and the like. Another
important facet of this data base s an understanding of
the tax base,with which one is'dealing. This relates to
our earlier comment on socioeconomic structure; however,
understanding requires frct gathering,in depth. One
mUst.be thoroughly conversant with the forms of taxation
used within'the community and the forms of taxation the
community is capable of Using if they are not already
utilized. One must have a thorough knowledge of the
amounts of. money collected within eath category of tax.
*An examplelis the property tax. Is there a ceiling on .

the tax in the community? If so, what is that ceiling?
What is the amount of tax actually 'collected? How much
does each mill of property tax within the communkity
generate? Ideally, each form of taxation utilized by the
community should be analyzed within this context.

Lastlye one must thoroughly prepare data on the
economic conditiOns within the community including busi-
ness prospects as well as forecasted growth patterns.

B) Data Preparation for Negotiations,

'We have noted several types of knowledge needed
for negotiations. Now let us consider the collection of
data and the sources that are.used in obtaining the
necessary information. Community finances are a very
difficult problem at timeb. In order to be totally con-
versant in this matteL, one must undertake aThistorical
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study to ascertain what types of financial conditions
existed in the community at least five years prior to
negotiations. Furthermore, one should conduct a very
thorough analysis,of all prior labor, agreementd to see
4.ow. they relate tO the present labor agreement as well
as to other agreements in your own community and in other
communities... This analysis can be made through your awn
archives as well as brcontacting other communities in
your general vicinity. If for some reason others.seem
reluctant tlo assist you in this matter, there is generally
a state agency where all budgets must be filed at the end
of each fiscal year. This information is public informa-

. tion and can be utilized for this analysis. A community
tax base'shopld be compared historically and projections
for the future arrived at. Further, this base can easily
be compared with Other communities and political organiza-
tions within'the area of your negotiations. Probably the
best source of information is the documents prepared by
either the state or ldbal Chambers of Commerce. Of
coursee these sources vary from community to community
and from area to area. However; a discussion of the tax
base is mandated by your Federal agencies when you request
funds for planning for community development and therefore
such data on other communities"should be availeble to all
interested parties.

The analysis of the tax.base should include ail
applicable state and local laws so that one knows at all
times exactly what taxes are potentially available. -It

is very embarrassing to be in negotiations and state that
there are no funds when, in fact, the other side knows
that a form'o taxation that is available has yet to be
levied by.your community. Aa will be discussed in later
portions of the training module, there are times when cer-
tain taxes are politically unpopular and therefore ard
not truly available. That is not to say that you should
not be aware of the tax at this stage of negotiations. It
is imperative that, upon entering negotiations, complete
homework has been done and files concerning'finances,
taxes and community economics created.

Lastly, in this portion of your planning you must
work hard at,acquiring an understanding of the economic
composition of the community and its 'surrounding environ-
ment. This economic study should include:available hous-
ing, where Public employees live, how they compete in the
open market with other employee groups, and how they com-
pete with workers in'other industries, private and public,
within the area covered by the community. One should go
as far as to find out, if possible, .how your negotiating
employees see theMselves in the socioeconomic structure
in which they live. It is a difficult job when the em-
ployees one'is negotiating with think they have one of
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the dirtiest, least desirable jobs and therefore want
' extra compensation for doing someone else's dirty work.

Unemployment leftls should be understood because they will
influence the bargaining power of either party to nego-
tiations. These items must be researched prior, to the
beginning of negotiations so that one has a firm founda-
tion from wtich to work wben discussing relative roles,
life situations, and lifestyles during the course of
labor relations in the public sector.

II. Determining Bargaining History of Community

We will now go beyond the earlier discussion in order
to cover a numk?er cre political and legal questions re-
lated to public finances. -,

A) Stance of Elected Authorities

A collective bargainer must be well informed
about the elected authorities of the community including,
their.stance On collective bargaining itself. /f, as
regresentative of a city council or township hoardyou
take a position,against colXective bargaining and unions
while the authorities you represent favor them, then you
are not in tunewith the environment in which you are
bargaining. "..0 ie imperative that you understand the
authority given you by your superiors and their position
on the issues. Consequently, one must maintain an open (

aine of communications with the relevant legislators and
administrators. When a collective bargaining session is
concluded one must immediately prepare a concise and com-
plete memo and send it to the parties 'you are representing.
They should be kept abreast of all items beihg ditscussed
since their-role will be to make a policy decision based
upon the data provided them. Further, it is extremely
helpful to have pre-negotiating sessions with the elected
representativeS to find out wbat outcome they want to
see from the collective bargaining process, whether a
strengthening of the union or'a weakening of the union,
reserving greater management rights or lessening manage-,
ment rights and turning them over to the union, or large
pay increases, or low pay increases. These things should
all be predetermined prior to entering into ne4otiations
through a series of sessions with the elected ofticials,
so that the need for tax dollars can be ascertained.

13) State and Local Laws

A thorough study of all state and local laws pet=
taining to collective bargaining--especially those bear-
ing on hours of work or other constraints on productivity--
should be undektaken prior to enterin§ into negotiations
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as well as an updating of this information during the
cburse of negotiations. It is extremely important to
know exactly what legal latitude you have during the
course of negotiations. If.at some time a problem
arises that you are not sure of, simply state that you
are unsure and will have to study it or discuss it with
your solicitor or law director. It is crucial that you
know your legal limitations and powers before making com-
mitments in ndgotiations. At times theso may be diffi-
cult to define as they relate.to financing because Qften
there are numerous lhws relating to how money can be
raised or spent.

C) Negotiated Settlements'in the Area

When preparing for negotiations, ofie must study
the negotiated settlements in other communities located
within your economic area. We mentioned.earlier that
one must have a knowledga of the economic characteristics
of the community.. Here a detailed analysis of comparable
data-must be made. In this study you should include all
economic factors of the local area in which your community
lies. In general, you do not need data from other geo-
graphical areas. It is not true, however, that you are
competing only with other political jur4sdictions for
employees; you are also competing with private employers
in the area of your community. If there is a shortage of
employees'for a lodal steel mill which offers higher wages,
you can expect some of your employees to seek jobs there.
Conversely, if the industries in your particular area are
low-wage, you will have more applicants for each job avail-
able within your organization. A thorough knowledge of
the negotiated settlements in your area enables you to
cite them during negotiations. Eveh if these other
communities are not similar to your own, your community
will be competing with them in the labOr market'.

III. Discussions of Sources ot Revenue

Let us now list the types of revenue available to
communities in the local area. We will go from the Most
common to the least common forms of revenue. (List and
discuss the types of revenue).

A) Types of-Revenue

We must consider the impact of various revenues
upon the community, whether a tax is regressive, neutral
or progressive in effect. Each of the forms of revenue
Yl.sted should be measured by this criterion. (Do so.)
Other mportant dimensions are ease of collection, ade-
quacy of revenues, and the impact these forms of taxation
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Would have. Some taxese while productive,of revenue, are
difficult to collect and become almost nuisance taxes be-
cause of the difficulty of reporting by taxpayers. (Dis-
cuss each revenue type with regard to these dimensions.)

Ouestions of revenues and taxation will.certainly
arise during the course-of bargaining. When increases
are gained by the'unions, they must be met by revenues.
These revenues will be collected from taxes and, to
amplify on the points we discussed earlier, you must be
prepared to show in detail what is available, what it
will provide, who will be hurt, who will be helped, how
difficult nr how easy it will be to collect these taxes,
and how the workers on the job will be aEfected.

13) New Sources

Now'we extend discussion of the problem of esti-
mating the community's-probable response to increased tax-
ation. What will be the union's'role if new sources of
revenue are being considered as a result of "selling"

°added taxes to the community? (Have the class discuss
this question and those which follow.) What will the
township or city council's role be in selling a new
source of revenue to the public? Oill some of the sales
difficulties be borne by the unions or employee groups
negotiating for higher salaries? One must be able to3
ascerten the ability of the governing body.to initiate-
a new source of income. What are the relevant state laws?
Would a joint lobbying effort by the governing body and
the employee group6 be in order?

C) Difficulty in Establishing' New Sources of
Revenue

Lastly, you should analyze difficulties in pass-
ing new taxes or tapping ibreviously unutilized revenue
sources. (Again, have the class discuss each of the
following questions.) What are some new revenue sources
which you consider to be feasible? How can yqu secure
community involvement in a tax increase? Suppose you
are in a community comprised largely of elderly and re-
tired'individuals; what taxes would severely affect them
and how would they react.

Most important, for purposes of this discussion,
is the impact of a proposed tax increaLe on negotiations.
Saying taxes must be levied in. order,to give a wage in-
crease may 7ae a strategy that-4eads to a breakdown in
negotiations. On the other hand, the union may agree to
a wage increase which is conditional, in part, on success-
ful passage of a tax increase. Communities and unions,
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differ with regard to such cooperation. What would you
expect to happen in your municipality?

The Role of Public Finance

in Collective Bargaining

(Second Segment)

IV. Productivity and its Measurement

(The following is a list of issues and questions
which the instructor should go over with the class.)

We will now consider the -steps which labor rela-
tions administretors should take to measure productivity

. and determine service provisior Llternatives.

A) Personnel Costs

Determine the types'of personnel hired by your
community. What does it cost'to maintain them, in direct
salary, fringe benefits and administrative overhead?
What is the relative worth of the individrals in these
positions? How do nese positions relate to other jobs
witbin the community?

B) Determining Essential Services and Productivity

Priorities should be assigned to all services
delivered by the local government to thb community.
Items the community has said it wants and has not yet
funded should be-ascertained, as should methods of.paying
for them. A cost-benefit analysis should be performed for
any additional áervices being considered, so'that one can
compare needs for services, costs of deiivering them, and
benefits derived from same. (The instructor'should per-
form such an analysis, drawing on the class _for cost and
benefit elements to be considered.)

C) Utilizing Productivity During Negotiations

. Service levels are frequently negotiated in

labor agreements. The interface of budget preparation,
productivity, service levels and negotiations is a com-
plex one. What examples of negotiating over productivity
can you give from your own experience? (The instructor
should select a specific service and outline in depth
how one negotiates for the delivery of this service.)
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How was productivity affected by the negotiations, how was
the level of service affected, and how did these matters
relate to the annual budget and appropriation?'

(Negotiating for expansion of services should al-
so be discussed.) Have any of your municipalities ex-
panded services .or made trade-offs for services during
the course of negotiations? Did this cost additional
.money or was the municiPality able to make these trades
at little or no cost in actual revenue?

°D) Utilizing Outside Labor Forces

Lastly, you should consider the utilization of
outside forces for community services and how this would
affect the budgeting and negotiation processes. Can gar-
bage collection be more effectively achieved by contrac-
ting with outside suppliers rather than using government
employed individuals? This is a question that is being
asked and ahswered nationwide and can be utilizéd as a
labor negotiation tool.

In most.instances a minimum of 70% of local
government general fund budgets are a result of personnel
costs. The only way in wbich these costs are going to
be kept under control is through a complete understanding
of the Iabor relations process as it relates to fiscal
capacities of government. .More specifically, discussions
should be held among municipal officials concerning pro-
ductivity and its impact upon labor relations and labor
relations as it impacts upon the budget.

V. Political Accountability
1

This portion centers around-political accountebility
as it relates to labor relations and how the budget im-
pactA on collective bargaining.

A) Collactive Bargaining as Part of Budgetary
Process

An initial discussion should be held by the in-
structor demonstrating the inner relationships ofstaxation
and public account..bilities. The increase of taxes or the
imposition of new taxes is generally one of the stormiest
incidences that can or will occur in local government.
The fact that collective bargaining in today's local
government scene has such a strong impact upon the,bud-
getary process and is in fact the largest part of the
budgetary process in local government must be recognized
and dealt with. The instructor must discuss the fact
that all too often collective bargaining is tone in an
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isolated and rarified atmosphere almost as if it is
totally divorced from the everyday problem oc taxation
and adequacy of revenues as they relate to the delivery
of governmental services. The collective bargaining pro-
cess must be brought out of the back room and into the
world of reality as it relates to budget, finance and
overall political accountabilityof elected iepresenta-
tives. This largest segment of local government cost-
must be put into proper perspectri.ve. Local government
officials, both elected and appointed, must continually
be aware of the impact that labor relations has upon
revenue. The financial problems of major cities and
their relations:lip to pension plans can be brought up
as examples of these points. The New York City case
was recently documented in a New Yorker article in
the August 1, 1977 issue. The instructor should dis-
cuss the necessity of.obtaining,. for_example, accurate
actuarial estimates of the long run impact of nego-,.
.tiated pension agreements and the adequacy of future
tax baseioto cover costs.

B) "Selling" Items to Elected Authorities and Union

A carefully let discussion should be conducted
at this point to show how a negotiator_goes about selling
items to both the elected representatives and the union
'negotiators, through the use of econOmic statistics and
fisgal studies. It is advisable that the moderator pre-
pare samples of items he may use in actual negotiations,
things such as: checks showing cost of living and pay
scales of public employees; graphs showing the relative
worth of various jobs throughout the local economy;
financial studies showing forms of taxation used within
the community, levels of collection, and rates of in-
crease.

These are merely a brief listing of the types
of items the instructor must prepare for this discussion.
The instructor should make clear how these items are to
be used when preparing for negotiations.

C) Impact of Arbitr4ttion on Accountability

Lastly, the moderator must be prepared to lead
a discussion on the effects of arbitration upon fiscal
accountability of local community economids and labor
relations. This discussion should center around arbi-
tration, factfinding, mediation and other forms of
legally required labor relations that are unnatural
insofar as they.are mandated and not mutually arrived
at. Discussion should show case examples of arbitration
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states where it is binding and/or where it is
mutually agreed upon., This last item is very important

this time since more and more states in the-country
are mandating some form of arbitration and limiting the
ability of public employees to go on strike. All types
of.impasse legislation should be discussed as they relate
to the budget and the kind of effects they can have on
a local community as'it pertains to revenues.

.1
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MODULE IV -.CLASS 2

PARTICIPANTS' PRESENTATIONC ON mum, ISSUES

I. Obiectives ./

- to adquaint studets with kctual A.nancial'and
productivity problems faced by local rhunicipali-
ties. b

- to analyze the procedures used by local municil-.
palities to solve financial and productivity -

problems.
.

- to illUstrate analytical processes for assessing
specific financial/productivity proce9urea

imadopted by a municipality.

II. Instructor's Note

This 3 hour class session is comprised.of presenta-
tions by*course participants. The instructor, through
prior contact with participants, should choose two or
three whose municipalitiea have taken actions to meet a
financiWproductivity problem. Each indiviaual chosen
should Conduct a study which chronicles the development
of the problem and the actions subsequently 'taken by
the municipality. Each individual should then make a
brief presentation, followed by extenaive questioning
by other participants and,the instructor. At, the end
of the session, the instructor should comment on the
analysis that occurred during the.class, discussing
how similar analyses can be used byparticipants to
evaluate their awn municipalities' policies.

Choosing the Presenters and Topics. During the
earlier parts of the course the instructor(s) should
identify participants with particular experiences and
expertise in the areas of finance and productivity.
Modure I, Class 1 (with its discussion of participants'
experiences, strengths, and weaknesses) is not too
soon to start the identification process. If a number
of participants have had relevant experiences, the in-
structor should sele(t just three individuals, uti-
lizing one or more of the following criteria:
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1) Success and failure. Whi l e ople are morea-js04
than willing to-discuis successes, more can often be
learned Irom failures. Botb successes and failures
should be presented to the class., Following the pre-
sentations, time should be spent analyzing factors
which account for.the differences in success.

?) E'mElexity_of the issue. If the particular
situation and remedies attempted in a municipality are
highly complex, it would be better to develop that ex-
perience as a full-fledged case. (See Module VII.)
The situations r*losen for class presentation should be
relatively straightforward in terms of relevant parties
involved, procedures followed, and outcomes.

3) Capabilities of the presonter. During the
early classes of the program the instructor can assess
the abilities'of various participants to present facts
and-viewpoints. While class meMbers will generally be
supportive of -an individual who han problems making a
presentation, it is clearly preferable to have.an in-
teresting, forceful, and even opinionated presenter.

AtudmingAnd_lomentlagthe Experience. Those who
are chosen to make presentations should meet individ-
ually with the instructor to determine what aspects of
the situation are most relevant to the class. The pre-
senters should then talk with those in their munici-
palities who were directly involved--union officials,
administrators, public officials, interested publics--
to accurately determine.the sequence of events and the
rationales4uiding each party. The presenter,should
also summarize the relevant financial and productivity
data for the periods before and after tI3e change was
introduced (or attempted). The above information should
be put itfconcise written form (not more than two typed
paves) for distribution to the class during the pre-
sentation. Each presenter should aim for a presenta-
tion of the events and statistics lasting no more Olan
twenty minutes, the remaining time to be spent in lis-
cussion.

The inst-uctor should review the presentation
material prior to the class, formulating a number of
questions to address to the presenter. The instructor
shou,Id also pose issues to the class, such as the al-
ternative procedures the municipal officials could have
adopted and the likelihood nf their success.

Post-Presentation Analysis. Following the two or
three presentations, the instructor should discuss with
participants how the presentations illustrated the r,
point made in Class 1. The instructor must note the
various steps to follow: analyzing the financial situ-
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ation and community,climate, devising pl.ns for improving
prOductivity or incieasing revenues, and implementing
these plans. The instructor should also stress that
Analysis must ocour after fEe plans have been implemented
in order to judge the results. The presentations them-
selves, especially the use of before-after data utilized
to judge success, should be pointed out aq examples of
how to analyze a recently-implemented plan.

c
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MODULE VII

SPECIAL CASES

An Overview: Many of the principles and practices
which were introduced or suggested in the previous modules
will be illustrated in the Special Studies which follow.
The cases have been selected because of their diversity,
yet there are numerous common themes.

The 1974 Elyria study is basically descriptive. By
design, huweier, analytical and thought-provoking questions
have been interspersed in context. In snme instances, the
questions have .maediately, preceded policy determinations.

'Elsewhere, they have provided excellent opportunities for
Monday-morning quarterbacking. The in-depth report was bas-
ed upon notes kept in preparation for, during, and after
the collective-bargaining sessions. It was prepared by-the
Consultant-Negotiator for the City. (lsllas M Young, Pro-
feisor of Labor Relacions, Case Western Reserve Utiversity.)

The.1976 Sequel report on Elyria provides great con-
trasts. For numerous reasons, Council--which had been so
deeply involved in 19741-delegated primary responsibility
for handling negotiations to the Mayor and her Administrf-
tore. Through the use of vertical, parallel columns the
mrjor proposals and the actions thereon are placed in focus.
Persons wbo wonder whether the FOP is or is not a labor
union will be interested in the preamble and other articles
of the 1976 contract. Responsibility for the preparation
of this report was carried by Elyria's Assistant Director
of Safety-Service (now Director) and his wife--both of
whom had had extensive and valuable labor-relations experi-
ence in the private sector before entering public service.
(Richard and Elizabeth Bergman were participants in the
Case Western Reserve University project.)

What actions does a city government take when the
residents have voted against an increase in its income tax
from 1 to 11/290 The Cleveland Heights Study presents finan-
cial data on the immediate problems which faced the city
under that circumstance. What did the City Manager re-
commend to the Mayor and Council? What decisions were made
and effectuated? Haw did the citizens react? One thing
was certainthe educational ;sales or public relations)
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padkage which wls developed and used prior to the second
election was much more carefully prepared. A§proximately
14,000 of 23,000 voters supported the increased tax in
November, 1976. The framework f%r the Cleveland Heights
Report was presented to the C.W.R.U. project by one of
the participants. (Irwin L. Silbert, Assistant City Mana-
ger. Detailed information was supplied by Rdbert A. Ed-'
wards, City Manager, Cleveland Heirjhts, Ohio.)

(
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MODULE, VII.' SPECIAL CASES

Class 1. Elyria, Ohio: Labor-Relations Developtients 4n
1974

Class 2. A Sequel: Negotiations in Elyria in.1976

Class 3. Cleveland Heights, Ohio: Without An Increased
Income Tax?
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MODULE VII. CLASS 1

Elyria, Ohio: Labor-Relations Developments in 1974

I. Ob actives

- to review, in some detail, the flow of decision mak-
ing in municipal,government.

- to appreciate the differences between bargaining in
_private manufacturing and in municipal government.

-

/

to develop a feeling for the diverse and common in-

/

volvements of elected municipal officers and the

/

managers of the City's business.
,

,- to study the unfolding developments as reported by
the Consultant-Negotiator.

- to encourage Monday-Morning Quarterbacking about'the
decisions which were made and the actions taken.

II. Instructor's. Note

Class No. i of this module should take three hours.
Each of the students should have studied the case before
coming to class. Some of,them may have found points which
illustrate concepts and principles to which they have been
introduced in earlier modules. If so, these should be
brought to the attention of the class. The many questions
which have been.interspets3d in the context of the 1974
Elyria report should provide a base for discussion. Other
questions, of course, will arise.%
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'MODULE VII. CLASS /

IV. BACKGROUND

Elyria, Ohio

A. Founder. Heman Ely was, in fact, the founder of the city

which was to be'named after him. A Massachusetts. land
holder-of approximately 12,500 acres in the Western

'Reservehe came to Ohio In 18161, He dammed the Black

River (at a point some nine miles south of Lake Erie). He

built grist and saw mills. In 1818, Ely became the first

postmaster. Fifteen years later, Elyria was Incorporated

as a village undef Ohio Law.

B. Location. Elyria is about thirty miles southwest of Clave-

land. Both the Penn Central and the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroads serve the city. Exit 8 of the Ohio Turnpike

(interstate 80) is within the city and a short distance to

the west 1-90 intersects 1-80. Cleveland Hopkins Inter-

national Airport lies between Elyria and Cleveland.

C. Rapid Growth. By the 1970's, Elyria was among-Ohio's most

rapidly growing citiei. Having more than doubled It's popu-

lation between 1940 'and 1970 (25,120 to 53,427),-Jt had

reached beyond 65,000 by 1975. A blend of manufacturing,

building and corstruction, transportation, and service in-

dustries provided employment opportuntties.

D. Type of Goelrnment. The city is governed under a Mayor-

Council charter. Eleven councilmen are elected for two-

year terms--seven by wards and four at large. As Chief

Executive, the Mayor is considered to be a full-time em-

ployee. His appointees include a Director of Safety-Ser-

.vice; an Assistant Director; and Directors of Civil Defense,

Finance, and Law.

E. Employees. In May, 1974, the City of Elyria had 603 em-

ployees, of whom 480 and 123 were full- and part-time,

respectively.. By far the largest concentration of full-time

workers was in the Fire (88) 3nd Police (71) Departments.

Smaller units included Sanitation (39); Street (25);

Sewage Treat-sot (22)i and Rccreatio (20).

F. Unions. Three organizations had rep%sented city employees
prior to 1974: International Association of Fire.Fighters,

Local 474; Fraternal Order of Polite, Lodge 30; and American

Federation of State, Co'..:nty, and Municipal Employees,
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Local 277. Resolutions governing Fire Fighters and the
Police had expired on.December 31, 1973. The Agreement
with AFSCME ended on June 30, 1974.

G. Management. Labor-relations decisionswere made by Council
and/or Management (the Administration), depending upon the,
season. Immediately prior-to and during collective bargain-
ing sessions for new contracts, Council was both deeply
involved and responsible for them. In some instances, nego-
tiating sessions had been led by the Chairman, Finance Com-
mittee. On other occasions, the Director of Safety-Services
had covered such responsibilities. Between contract nego-
tiations, however, the Director of Safety-Services, Depart-
mental Heads, uld Supervisors handled them.

V. PREPARATION FOR BARGA''AING IN 1974

A. Agreements Expire: Early Meetings. Technically speaking,
the.governing documents involving Elyria ane die Safety
Forces were neither agreements nor contracts. They were

. Council Ordinances/Resniutions which evotved after success
ful bargaining.

Following the November, 197), elections of city officials,
representatives of the Safety Department met with members
of Council's Finance Committee. Fire Fighters Local 474
presented "contract" proposals on December 5. Even thOugh
the Fraternal Order of Police had had a similar mesting, a
newly elected group of officers prepared a revised sat of
proposals. These were introduced at a regular Lodge 30
meeting and were unanimously adopted. They were presented
to the Finance Committee of Council on January 14, 1974.
The Fire Fighters requested: (1) a two-year contract;
(2) a $1,500 across the board increase; (3) a $200 clothing
allowance; (4) reduction of working hours from 56 to 52
per week; (5) dental care, extended coverage for retirees
and widows; (6) a cost-of-living provision; (7) 3, 4, 5,
and 6 weeks of vacation after 5, 10, 15, and 20 years of
service; (8) an additional personal day; and (9) an in-
crease in insurance coverage from $5,000 to $10,000 with
continued coverage after retirement. Larger requests of
the FOP included: (I) an 18-month contract; an 18% in-
crease in base pev with no loss In longevity pay; (2) a
$300 per year clothing and equipment allowance; (3) reduc-
tion of weekly hours from 40 to 36 without reduction of
pay; (4) fully,paid dents! care; (5) a cost-of-living
provisionT7) vacation improvements as requested by Fire
Fighters; (7) an additional day off with pay on member's
birthday; (8) overtime pay of .;.6.00 per hour or time off
as requested by the employee; (4) 3n increase in the
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longevity formula from 20% to 25%; (10 shift differentials
of $12 and $25 per wee for second and third shifts,
respectively; and (1?, accumulation of up to 180 day's'

sick leave.

Discussions about the city's use df a labor-relations
professional in the 1974 negotiations--which had started
before the above proposals were submitted--were accelerated .

therewith.

8. Should Elyria Use a Professional Negotiator?

Explorations. The tnree persorN on the Finance Committee--
with assurance of support by the Administration but without
a formal-resolutiontook the initiative in finding a pro-

fessional to whom they 'could turn. They, plus the Director
of Safety-Service and the Finance Director, comp -Ited the
search. They unanimously recommended that a contract be

entered.

Authorized by CoUncil. Ordinance No. 74-54 Was passed on
March 18 and authorized the Mayor to enter a contract with .

a professional negotiator at a cost not to exceed $4,000.

Pri.or to the adoPtion of the resolution, the one Councilman
who voted against its pa'ssage said;

When I was first contacted about this possioility of

hiring outside negotiators, I felt that possibly this

might be a proper step forward. Since then I have

given this a great deal of consideration, and now I

feel somewhat negative about this proposed ordinance*.

I hope'you will bear with me for a few minutes so I

may explain my reasoning.

;

First of all, I cannot justify in my mind using City

monies tc hire outside negotiators to negotiate against
the very same people who pay city income taxes. This

money,Aregardless of the amounts is their tax money and
it does not set well with me to do this to these

people. They pay dues to their union to represent them
and it isn't fair to them to subsidize one group against
another.

Secondly, I think this is a slap in the face to the

people of the City of Elyria. Members of Council were

elected to represent the people for many reasons. t

One significant reason that stands oUt iR my minii is)

the over-all intelligence of each member.
Everyone of us has sufficient talent to contribute,

that to me it is unnecessary to hire outside help to
handle our negotiations.
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I believe that this is also a vote of no confidence
to our frnance committee. The Chairman of the finance
committee has more than sufficient experience in this
field that I cannot believe that he would support this.
ordinance 100%. For the last 2-1/2 months he has dis-
played uncanny wisdom in protecting the funds of the-
City of Elyria.. I'm sure not one cent has been spent ,

unwisely, or to put it more clearly, a pandora's box
has no chance of springing up here, with-thjs finance
committee. . . .

C. Conferences with the Mayor and Council. Having previously
received orientation information from persons on the search
committee, the Consultant-Negotiator felt that it was im-

, portant for him to confer with the Mayor and the Council.
4

He met 'with the Mayor on March 20. During the forty-five
minute session, the Mayor provided additional background
information and made several suggestions about the 'roles of,
Council and the Administration. The Mayor agreed to arrange
a dinner-and-working meeting for council members. He also
supported the request for a small, Joint administration-
council ad hoc committee, whose members would participate
in planning and in negotiations. They would also provYde
the lines of communication with city officials.

Because of previous commitments by key persons, the dinner
meeting was not held until April 9. Eight Council persons
(including the dissenter on Resolution 74-54), the Mayor,
two Administrators, and the Consultant-Negotiator
attended. Among other topics reviewed and discussed were:
(1) Developments to date; (2) Role and work of an ad hoc,
collective-bargaining committee; (3) Final decisions to be
be made by the Council and the Mayor; (4) Municipal em-
ployees and strikes in Ohio; (5) Calculations showing
that the cost of the FOP proposals

o

of January 14 would be
about $3.600/man/year.

The' City's Bargaining Committee included the Chairman and
the two other members uf t.ouncil's Finance Committee; the
Directors of Safety-Service and Finance; the Solicitor;
and the Consultant-Negotiator. Professionally, the Elyria
contingent included an Attorney; a Bank's Financial
Officer; a Broker; a Certified Public Accountant; a Con-
troller; and an experienced Government Employee.

E. Planning on April 16 by the Bargaining Committee.

1. ConsultLAs Report.

a. On April 11, the Mayor wrote th. Presidents of the
organizations representing Elyria employees, and

27(9
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advised tfram of the appointment of the negotiator.
He indicated that meeting dates would be set ip
the near future.

b. On Aprjl 1, Counsel for the FOP wrote that "my
client has been patiently waiting since January 14,
1974 for a response to its twelve wTitten proposals."
The Consultant-Negotiator telephoned Counsel on
April 11 and updated him on developments. 'Oere
would be a written reply on or betore May 1.N-,
Probable date for first meeting with FOP was Mby 7
That date was clear for him.

c. In a letter dated April 9--and eceived on April
the Staff Representative of AFSiME wrote the Mayor
of Elyria as follows:

In accordance with Paragraph 54 of the Agreement
between the City of Elyria and Local 277 of the
American Federation of State, County, and
Municipal emplcyees, AFL-CIO, this letter will
serve as nutice of the Union's intent to open
negotiations on the provisions of the existing
agreement.

The Unicth's Negotiating Comittee is prepared
to meetfwith your office or designated repre-
sentatives; to begin negot:3tiDns on a new
agreemimt. Please advise m" office as to a
mutual,ly convenient date for the first meeting.

Paragraph 54 of the 1972-74 Elyria-AFSCME Agreement
provides that:

. . :t shall be effect!ve as of July 1, 1972,
and remain in full force and effect until mid-
night, June :0, 1974, and thereafter from year
to year unless at least ninety (90) days prior
to said expiration date, or any anniversary
thereafter, either party gives timely written
notice to the other of a: intent to negotiate
on any or all of its provisions.

NineLy clayE .rior to June 30, 1974, would have been
Avil 1. Reopening was requested on April -9.

d. Wage-Salary-Hours-Fringe Benefits. Data were limited.
City files contained information from six cities
scattered over Ohio. A -fteck with the Northeast Ohio
Areawide Coordinating Agency indicated that virtually
nothing had been done toward compiling a central data

27;5
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base about labor relations in municipalities of
the Great-er Cleveland area. 4 survey of the
cities*which.comprise Elyria's- labor market may
be needed.

2. Questions for Discussion.

a. What is the appropriate labor market? Do we use data
t for the State of Ohio? For the five-county% (NOACA)

, region? For Cleveland? For the Southwestern sub-
urbs? For Lorain County--including Lorain, with a
1570 population of 78,185; Elyria (53,427); dorth
Ridgeville (13,152); Oberlin (8,761); and LaGrange
(1,074)? After all, E'yria requires emplo,,ees to
be residents of Lorain County, doesn't she? Would
it be fairer and more reasonable to compare Elyria's
rates and benefits with Lorain; Lakewood (70,173);

Berea-Brookpark-Middleburgh Heights (total popu-
lation 65,546and a singie public school system)?

b. What, if any, changes in the agreements would the
city 1ike to effectuate? Are there paragraph-. or
sentences which need to be clarified, tightened, or
removed? If so, can they be identified? How soon?
If not, why notr

c. Who determines 11.-.'W much the city can afford to

spend? Shall we turn to the Chairman of the Finance
Committee and the Director of Finance when we need
projected costs?

d. What/bargaining strategy should we use? Should we
merely announce that Elyria will be willing to ex-
tend the present agreemeits for two years and that
the burden of sopporting any change is completely
on the employee representatives? Should we merely
announce at our first meeting, or before, that the
city would be willing to extend the existing agree-
ments for two years? Consequently, the responsi-
bility for supporting any proposed changes rests
on the unions? Or are we willing to we.gh our
agreements against those of other comparable cities
for purposes of identifying where kie are better,
Lqual to, or worse individually or as a group?

e. What is the city's attitude toward a strike? Did
the one sveral years ago teach us to roll with
the punches? D'd we save money as a result? Did

it cause us to resolve to use almost any technique
to avoid another one? Can we depend on Ohio's
Feguson Law to end an interruption in services?
Did we lmoke its provisions last time?

VIII.7.11
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What are the real costs
of using the penalty provisions of that law? What
impact did the recent strike in Elyria's public
schools have on our thinking?

WEL

f. How should we deal with communication media?
Should the bargaining sessions be open to newspaper
representatives? Should one speak with them
if approached? Should we expect one or more of
the Unions t,.use the press?

g. What dates can we clear tor the first round of
meetings? How shall we proceed during the early
sessions?

h. What wat the meaning and interest of the $4,000
. figure in Council's Resolution re the Negotiator?

Was it an absolute limit? Or could the Financial
Committee make a supplemental request if additional
funds.were needed?

3. By Consensus.

a. Data would be compiled for Elyria; Berea-Brookpark-
Middleburgh Heights; Lakewood; and Lorain. These
cities, to the west and southwest of Clevel'and, would
appear to be a reasonable and definable labor

mark9t.

b. We would try to get a single expiration date instead
of two. Our objective would be to have it expire
in 'le ho-city-election year. This would mean tvo
and one-half years for the Saf9ty Forces and two fOr
AFSCME. We should: check the educational package
to see whether it needs tightening; check the health
packages for savings which might be spent for im-

,,-.--",proved total benefits; and leep alert for other
changes which Management should request.

c. The Bargainincj Committee should depend on calcula-
tions made by the Chaftmah of te Finance Committee
and the Director of Finance. We should avoid
general guidelines at this time.

d. The burden of proof ar.d support should be-placed
upon the Unions. Loc' for ways to initiate improve-

ments, if the opportunity arises.

e. The city is no longer afra'd of the strike we:,00n.
It would, however, hesitate to invoke the prov,:'ons
of Ohio's Ferguson Law. Threats of walkout should
be taken in stride.

VIII.7.12
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f. Press representatives should be kept out of the
bargaining sessions. We would not develop a regular
reporting plan. Members of the committee who may be
approached should exe ise good judgment. The
'Consultant-Negotiato will not become involved in
contacts-With newspaper, radio, or television
reporters.

g.-.,Try to hold . rsi-. meetings in Council.Chambe.s on the
following dates: Police, 7:30 p.m., May 7; Fire
Fighters, 7:30 p.m., May 14; AFSCME, Y:30 p.m.,
May 16. The Bargaining Committee should meet one
hour before the first meeting in:each round--and at
the.same time on other dates, if necessary--in order
to review developments and to plan strategy for the
upcoming session. The Chairman, Finance C9mmittee
should preside at bargaining sessions. He would
turn to the Negotiator for first inputs. Our tk..z.m

would call for recesses and caucuses as needed.
We would try fx) prevent the sessions from extending
on into the right, as they have done in previous
years. Our objective would be to .complete each
meeting w.chin one and one-half hours.

h. The dollar amount in Council Resolution 74-54 was
included with the understanding that supplemental
funds would be voted, if requested. The'Consultant-
Negotiator suggested(plat he would make every effort
to-build a foundation so that bargainif_g could be
continued without his participation and that he
would try to do so withiH the $4,000 figure.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

The following infol;Rtion was taken from summary reports
prepared by the Consu1tant-Negoti3tor following each meet-
ing. Photo copies were distribund to each member of the
management team at the start of tle following. They provid-
ed a brief review of the previous session and expedited plan-
ning for the upcoming one. They also assured some continuity.

A. With Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge 30, and Inter-
national Association of Fire Fighters, Local 474:

1. Round One.

a. F.O.P. 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 7.

Review of the Record: In November, 1973, a list
g)f proposals was presented to the Finanial Com-
mittee of Council. Has that document been with-
drawn? Yes. The FOP memo of January 14, 1974,
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contains the only proposals which the Police
now have before us? 'lots. You are aware of
Counsel's letter of April 1 In which he asked

for a reply to tne'proposals? Correct. You

have seen the answer of May 1 in which he was

advised: that our projected cost of thse
proposals was approximately $3,600/man/year:
that you should reevaluate your requests acid
submit u more realistic package; and that our
own position would be that you must support any
request by direct comparisons with salaries,
fringes, and other benefits in cities of com-
parable size In our labor market? Yes.

Questions: What do you consider Elyria' labor

market in 1974? o you expect it to be the sam4

during the next two years? Can we agree that i'

is not the saMe as the Cleveland labor market?
Yes. Is it in the same market as Oberl'n, Avon
Lake, Bay Village, Amherst, Olmsted Fells? What

about Lorain County--with the recogni,tion that
labor markets do not stop at county boundaries--
since Elyria workers must be residents of the

county? If Elyria is a suburb of Cleveland,
what other comparable populat'nn concentrations
should be considered in our labor market? Vhat

has happened since 1972 with regard to job
applicants? Same? Up? Down? Counsel suggested
that Police wanted to be compared with police and
not with manufacturing employees.

Observation: The FOP must bring in supportive

data. City representatives will also do so.
Management will bargain hard but fairly. Such is

their responsibility and char§e.

Next meeting, by Agreement: Wednesday, May 22,

730 p.m.

b. Fire Fighters, 7:30 p.m., May 14.

Review of Record: Your December 5, 1973 pro-
posals are the c ly ones before us? Yes. The

FOP had a set before us which, based upon rough
calculations, could come to about $3, 600/man/

year. We described their proposals as ''grossly

impractical." Yours appear to be slightly

lower. Is'it your understanding--based on pre-
vious meetings which you had with Council's
'Finance Committee--that if any adjutAments are
agreed upon they will be effective as cf
January 1, 174? Yes, detinitely!

71)
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Oueitionsk (The queries which were made of the
FOP on May 7 were asked. They need not be rez-
peated at this point.) Was a previbus uniform
allowance factored into your base salaries in
1972, at your request? Do you really want-a
reduction In your working hours? How about a
five eight-hour day schedule? Why do you want
more time off if it increases our costs? Could
the money be better spent?

04ta presented by F. F.: A list of twelve
cities from all parts of Ohio, showing effective
dates of starting and maximum salaries, pro-
gression schedJe, aid longevity payments.

Next meeting, by agreement: Thursday, May 23,
7:30 p.m.

2. Round Twos

a. F.O.P. 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 22.

Brief review of last meeting. Management's
reports were used for this.

About Our Labor Market:- There are population
concentrations as follows--Etyria,53,427;
Lorain, 78,185; Lakewood, 70,173; Berea-
Brookpark-Middleburgh Heights, 65,546. A spot
check suggests that Elyria has been competitive
with th-eise cities and that Elyria has a.befter,
more expensive fringe package. Two havn already

'given salary increases in 1974. 4djustments have
been made.effective as of January 1 and March 3.
Two are presently in negotiatim4.

Offer: On the basis of our projections about
the ability of Berea to pay and upon knowledge

developments ir nearby cities, the Com-
mittee Is ready to offer you: 1. . An overall
adjustment (salary and benefits) in the amount
of 7%; and 2. Any adjustments re allocation to
salaries and fringe must be reached through
,successful negot:ation. ,

About your January Proposals: instead of gi,:ing
you firm positions on each cf your points, we
wI,11 focus on selected ones: 1. Under nio cir-

cumstances. will the cIty.consider an 18% adjust-
ment ;n base pay during an 18-month agreement.
2. Having moved from a .clothing allowance
during the last negotiations, we find no yeasons
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4.

for reinstating one. 3. There is no support
among police organizations--in Greater Cleveland,
in Ohio, or in the U.S.A.--for a reduction in
the work week from 40 to 36 hours. 4 Nor have
we found any support for a cost-of-living esca-
lator, based upon the BLS index, for policemen
or for other municipal employees.

Areas Which Management Wants Reopened and
Reconsidered. Eliminate any holiday which is
not prescribed by Federal or State laws. Try to

worK out a better Hospital and Health Package.
Discontinue compensating time off and move toward
requirements of Amended Fair Labor Standards Act,
Tighten provisions of College Incentive Program--
particularly after lapses. Eliminate six-months-
full-pay and six-months-half-pay provisions.

Next Meeting, by Agreement: Wednesday, June 5,

8:00 p.m.

b. Fire Fighters.\7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 23.

Reviewcd Develo
\

ments of'Previous Meeting.

About Our Labor,Market: (Same Inputs as to

FQP on May 22.) Offer: (Same)

Areas Which Management Wants Reopened and
Reconsidered: (Same)

Next meeting, by agi-eement: Tuesday, June 4,

7:45 p.m.

Our findings: Salaries for Fire Fighters in
Elyria are generally in line and competitive.
Making allow; :es for longevity adjustments,
Elyria pays almost .le same for long-serviced
employees. Even though the Elyria hiring rate
is a little lower than those of other cities,
Elyria has more than enough applicants awaiting
openings. On fringe benefits, Elyria generally
ranks first.

Management Salary Offer:

Present
Effective 1/1/74 6/30/74

7/1/74 - 6/30/75

7/1/75 6/30/76

2S1
VI1I.7.16

Hiring Class A

$8,411 .$ 9,750
10,150

9,022 10,450
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Comments by F. Committee: We have not come
into negotiations to give up anything. We
could be receptive to alternative packages. If

the city comes up with a 40-hour/week proposal,
we might test the membership on its acceptance.
Would consider a modified cost-of-living
proposal--such as adjustments every five quarters.
Other city employees have 13 holidays; we have
12. We want the insurance request. We do not
believe that a person who has taken specialized
training, but for some reason has not,completed
it, should lose his monthly supplement.
Figures on compensatory time are negotiable.
Must keep the six-month-full and six-month-half-
pay protections.

Next meeting, by agreement: Wednesday, June 12,
7:30 p.m.

3. Round Three.

a. Fire Fighters. 7:45 p.m., Tuesday, June 4,
7:45 p.m.

Observations: Records show that amorg the#26 city
employees who.have 26 years of employment in
Elyria, 11 are Fire Fighters and 4 are Policemen.
Of 61 with 20 years.or more, 19 are Fighters and
16 are Policemen. These data help to explain
several important polnts about Elyria's salary
practices. . We now have comparable data for
Lorain, Lakewood, and Berea-Brookpark-Middleburgh
Heights.

b. F.O.P. 8:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 5.

Review Developments of previous'meeting: Manage-
ment covered the Observations and Salary Offer
as presented"to F. F. on June 4.

Comments by Council: Data for men with five
years' service show Elyria considerably lower.
Agreed that salaries for 20-year persons are com-
petitive. We need a clothing allowance. FOP is
hiring a membership meeting on Friday, June 7.

Management's package offer be sweetened be-
fore then? FOP proposed:

1/1/14 - 6/30/74 9% of base $10,627
7/1/74 12/31/74 8% of base 11,477
1/1/75 6/30/75 8% of base 12,395
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Management's response (after 20-minute caucus):
The new FOP proposal is not a money saver. If

anything, it asks for more than the original
18%. If the under-5-y...ers-of-service employees
are out of line, what can we do about giving
them larger adjustments than the longer-serviced
policemen? We will sweeten the package by
making a cash payment for up to 100 hours of
compensatory time for persons having such hours
of credit.

Next meeting, by agreement: Thursday, June 13,
7:30 p.m.

4. Round Four.

a. Fire Fighters. 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 12.

Observations: Several points appear to be com-
ing throughour mutual concem about the impact
of inflation; our focusing on nearby cities for
comparisons; our concern about persons with less
than ten years' service; and interest in a long-

term agreement. Last time, Management presented
specific salary proposals.$400; $300; $300. We

have found that nearby departments are settling
on about 8% for 1974. Based upon projected
revenues Elyria would find it difficult to meet
this figure. On "Fringes" Elyria is at the top.
Therefore, the City will take a very hard look
at any proposed adjustments in fringes.

After some parrying, without getting a new pro-
posal from the F. F., we explored other areas:
Longevity and Clothing tlend:

After
1st 2nd 3rd 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Year Year Year

Now 0 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

No Clothing Allowance
Proposed 0 0 2 2 4 4 6 6 7 8

1 1 1

Clothing Allowance
$150 $150 $150

Restated offer of cash payment for up to 100
hours for compensatory time.

Reply to other proposals: No cost-of-living

adjustment. (Have been exploring formula for
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longer agreement.) At work on a new health
package. Cannot give an additional holiday.-

, City needs a realistic,offer from F. F.

Next meeting, by agreement.: Wednesday, June 19,
7:30 p.m.

b. F.O.P. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, June 13.

Same Management inputs as to Fire Fighters on
June 12.

New Proposal from F.O.P.

it%

Present 1st 6 Mos.
Class A 1/1/74
$9,750 $10,432

9%
2nd 61fts.

7/1/74
$11, 018

5%
3rd 6 Mos.

1/1/75
$1l,505

Such a package would be saleable to mem-
bership. Management asked about sug-
gestions for distributing 18% over 30
months. For example;

Increase

Expire
Present 1/1/74 7/1/74 1/1/75 7/1/75 1/1/76 6/30/76
Class A $400 $300 $300 $300 $400

9750 10,150 10,450 10,750 11,050 11,450

5. Round Five.

a. Fire Fighters, 7:30 pm., Wednesday;
June 19.

Last time: City Committee waited\for
inputs from Fire Fighters. None
came. You were standing on your
originals. City presented a Lon-
gevity-Clothing Allowance Blend
plus cash settlement of up to 100
hours for accumulated compensa-
tory hours. Out feedback was that
you might have limited interest in
Longevity- Clothing Allowance, that
you had po interest in the compen-
satory cash payment, and that you
were holding for a cost-oi-living
section.

City is prepared to offer addition-
al increases in base rates for 21/2
year agreement. Will develop a
better h3alth package for the ser-
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vice.costs. Will adjust overtire
paymel.ts as will be necessary, ia
time, under Fair Labor Stapdards
Act Amendments. Will modify the
Educational Program.

A counter offer was preientcd by
the Fire Fighters, as follows:
First four Items: a. Base rate,
Claps A, 1/1/74 $10,350; b. Cost-
of-tiving plan, as modified;
c. 11/2 time after 40 hours with 56
hours per week; d. ;200 per year
clothing allowance. Second four
Items: a. 7/1/74, $11,050;
b. Dental care package: c. Life
Insurance from $5,000 to $10,000;
d. Vacations--Iaftor 5 years;
4 after 10; 5 after 15; 6 after 20,
third three Items: a. 7/1/75,
$11,950; b. Reduce work week to 52
hours, 11/2 after 40; c. Persona.' rlay,
instead of employee's birthday.

After extended conferences and dis-
cussions, Management offered:

A Effective 1/1/74 FF, ClaEs A $10,150
B Effective 7/1/74 10,450
C Eff.ztive 7/1/75 10,850
D Effective 1/1/76 11,250

Adjourned 8:50 pm. without setting
another meetirg date.

b. F.O.P. 9:30 pm. June 19.

Received previo.u. offer of Manage-
ment.

FOP's New Proposal:
1/1/74 7/1/74 1/1/75 1/1/76

Patrolman, Class A $10,336 $10,811 $11,212 Plus a six-
month cost-
of-living,
if positive

Membership adamant regarding cloth-
ing allowance. Will come down
from $300.

285
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After an extended caucus, Managemant
offered:

Over 30 months
1/1/74 7/1/74 7/1/7 1/1/76

Patrolman; Class A $10,150 $10,450 $10,85 $11,250

Plus one $250 Clothing A lowance to be
paid on 7/1/75 -

Newt meetingi by agreement: Tuesday,
June 25, 7:30 pm.

Management's representatives were on
time for the June 25 meeting. FOP
spokesmen wbre not there at 7:30 pm.
There were informal discussions with
some of thenFOP team during the
evening. In tht.; meantime, the City
bargainers made tentative plans for /

handling interruptions of services °
which might occur after the ter-
mination of the AFSCME agreement on
June 30.

. B. With Local 277 of the American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal Employees,
District Counci1.78:

1. Round One.

a. AFSCME, 7:30 30 pm., Thursday, May 16.

Review of Record and Documents: Final
Approval by Council and the Mayor.
The role of Management's Committee.
Letter from Staff Representative'to
Mayor was dated April 9 and received
April 10. Letter of April 19 from
Consultant-Negotiator to Presidents
and Staff Representative setting
dates for first round of meetings.
Paragraphs one and two of the April 9
reopening letter were read. Atten-
tion was directed to Paragraph 54 of
the egplring agreement which provided
that the 1972-74 document "shall be
effective July 1, 1972 and femain in
full force and affect until midnight,
June 30, 1974, and thereafter from
year to year unless at least ninety
(90) days prior to said expiration
date or any anniversary theretfter,
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after party gives timely written
notice to the other of an intent
to negotiate any or all of-its
provisions." Ninety days prior.
to June 30, 1974 would have been
April 1. The reopening lefty was
dated April 9.

Conclusion. The 1972-74 agieement
was entered in good faith. The City
of-Elyria has carried it out with
the same good faith. Consequently,
the City and AFSCME (and Local 277)

, are now under contract.until June 30,
1975. It should be made clear that
there is no trickery involved. The
Committee could not be more serious.
Should you differ with our position,
we are prepared to test its valid-
ity under Paragraph 18 (Grievance
Procedure inCluding Arbitration) of
the current agreer.ent. After very
carekul consideration and much dis-
cussion--and because of our concern,
abote the economic problems facing
Elyria employees--the Committee,4q
prepared to bafgain with you on
salaries and wages only for the year
J-,ly 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975.

Notation. After an extended period
of silence, some comments were made
by other persons.on Management's
team. The AFSCME Committee asked
'for a recess. Some twenty-five min-
uites later, the session reconvened.

Next Meeting, by agreement: Thurs-
day, June 6, 7:30 pm.

b. Excerpts from May'23, 1974, letter
from AFSCME's, Dist. 78, Staff Re-

\ presentative to the Consultant-Nego-
tiator:

The position of the City's Nego-
tiation Committee regarding nego-
tiation of only wages with Local
277 of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
employees AFL-CIO is an unte,lable
one.

VIIi.7.22
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As yOuwill note the language
in Paragraph Fifty Four simply
dictates that '' either party
gives,timely written notIce to
the other of an intent to nego-
tiate..."

Paragraph Fifty Four does not
dictate that a specific party
pr the City send notice of an
intent to negotiate; nor does
the paragraph dictate that a
specific member of the Union
send.notice of intent to nego-
tiate; nor does the paragraph
dictate the individual of the
City or Union who must receive
said writtet notice of intent;
nor does the paragraph dictate
th f_. manner in which the notice
of intent to neyutiate mustbe
given; nor does'the paragraph
dictate that the notice of in-
tent must even be signed'.

Therefore, Paragraph Fifty Four
would be satisfied if either the

\.

City or the Union gave written
notice of intent to negotiate at
least ninety days prior to the
expiration of the present Agree-
ment.

.
,/

Neither the City nor the Uhion was
silent in regard tot.'le upcoming
negotiations.

,

Attached are statements made by
both"the City and .the Union which
apueared in.local newspapers
evidencing an intept'to negotiate ..

It is, t-neefore, the Unioil'-S con-
P tention that,the position taleJen by
. the City's NegotiatiOn'Committeq,

namely, that the aetter, dated%
April 9, 1974,.from me to the .

Mayor, was the only written notice
of imi:ent.to nc.,gotiALe given by
eithei- party, is completely with-
out merit and contrary to the ianz
guaye found in Paragraph Fifty
Four of the present Agrbement. The'
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letter ef April 9, 1974,.was
written with the intent to set
up specific dates of meetiings
regarding the negotiatiohs.in
which both the City and Union
had evidenced an intent to
participate.

Furthermore, notwithstanding
the above,' it is the'. Union's con-
tention that the acceptance by .

*the City of tfleadtter, dated
April 9, 1974, which was followed
by the Mayor's lgtter dated April
11, 1974 to our gnioti and the sub-
sequent schedulir.g of negotiatiop
meetings almost/six weeks,later by
you, is tntamodunt to a waiver in
regard.to the timeliness of:said
letter.

Under the foregoint cirdUmstances"
the Union'strongly urges the City's
Negotiation Committee to address
itself-to the Union'A proposal
which again will be presented at
the next scheduled 'Meeting on

r
June 6, 1974. ,

2. Round Two.'

a. Meeting with mt.mbers of'Council. The
Bargaining Committee invited members .

cif,Council to.attend an informal brief-
ing meeting at 6:30 pm., June 6.
Seven of eleven members were prepent,
including the personowho had objected /
to the Ci,ty's use of an outside nego-..
tiator. They were reminded that'
several of them had'suggested, during
our May 16 gathering; that we 'meet
from time to time tc update them on
developments, They mére advised that
their 'members on the Bargaining Commit-
tee "have been actively and deeply in-
volved." To.date, there had been three t
meetings 'with the Fire Fighters, three
with the FOP, and cma with AFSCME. Tb
date--as tar as we can determine-- dis-
cussions have been kept within the 1;ar-
gaining room. , We havdt been particularly
careful to keep from thrgaining via the
media. Becaube developments of this
week, hb,ever, could change that, we
have ask d for this meeting. On June 7,

VII1).7.24
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the FOP CoiThs1 and Committee wciuld-
report our off r to the membership.
(Base adjustmen s of $400, effectiye.
1/1/74; $300, effectiire 7/1/74-6/30/75;
and $300, effective 7/1/75-6/30/76.)
Even though the FOP representatives
will ask the meTbers to:keep the offer
within the family, soMeone may not do

. so. You should know about the offer
ahead of time. Mote significantly,
however, are developments with AFSCME
wbich are upcoming within an hour.

The June 6 memo from the City's Bar-
gaining Committ.ee tr, that of AFSCME--
which was to be handed to the Union
after 7:30 pm--was read:. The aptiroaCh
is to bargain hard--but Dairly.

AFSCMg. 7:30 .pm.,.ThL.dsay, June 6. .

Recognized,receipt of Staff Repre-
sentatives letter of May 23. Copies
had been-prepared and sent to all
mnmbers of the.City.'s Committee.
Each person was asked to corsiaer
the cohtents.very carefully .and t9
be .prepared'for several hours of
deliberation.

Handed out copies of a June 6 meMo
from the City's Bargaining Committee--

0 acting unailimously--to AFSCME, Loc.O.
277. After reviewing the developments
of the May 16 meeting, the memoranduM
concluded:

Cv

This is to advise you that nothing
(in your May 23 letter or the en- .

closures) has caused us'to'change
our basic position. i We are now
prepared to offer y u a choice:

A. . You may test our posttion .under
the continuing labor-relations
agreement--in full compliance
with the ,provisions of Par. 18
v(p. 3) and Par. 3 (p. 1).

If you win, we will havelto bar-
gainrwith you on a new agree-
ment to be effective July 1,
1974.-

VITI 7..25
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If" You lose-;:that is it.
There will be no re9yen-
ing on any provision.until'
the...1975 negotiating period.

S.

B. On the othet hand, if you
give us a written)State-

ment that'you are waiving your
rights to grieve.under'our con-
tinuing agreement and that yoU
are ready to bargain only on
wages and salaries, we are pre-

.

pirecLto bargain in good faith.

If we can' agree on wages and
salaries between now and June
30, we are prepared tolre-
commend that any adjustments
be effective on July 1, 1974.

If, however, wecannot agree_,
before that date, any new rttes
will become effective ogly on
the date approved by City Coun-
cil and-the Mayor. Welwould
recomMend no retroactive pay-
ments of wages.

Thank you very much for your
prompt reply and, particeatly,
for advising us whether you, _/Th

wish to pursue routes A or 13°,
abOve.

,

Management called AFSCME's attention
to Paragraph 3 of the 1972774 Agree-
ment:

fihe Union shall not, directly or
indire.ctly, call, sanction, en-
courage, finance, and/or assist\in
\anyway, nor shall any employee in7'
stigate or participate, directly
or indirectly, in any strike, slow
down, walkout, work stoppage, or
interference of any kind at any
operation or operations of the
City for the duration of this Agree-
ment.

Violations of Paragraph 3
- proper,cause for discharge of

other disciplinary action.

VIII.7.26
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Next Meeting: The tirst date open
for the City's COMmittee was. Tues-'
day, June 18. ..AFSCp's Staff Re-
presentative suggested that the
meeting.be adjourned and added:

wij.l'be in touch with.you."

c.* Letter dated June 12, 1974, from
Staff Representatitre,,;AFSCME, De- .

trpit 78, tolthe Consultant-Nego-
tiator:

Nothing in your iletter of aune 6,
1974 has.caused the Union to '

change its position.

The mdmbers of this Union will
not creep4 cr,awl, beg,orjoros-
trate themselv,es when it'comes
to negotiating what they are(
justifiably due.

The Union intended no confronta-
tion with the City an8 'still
stands ready to negotiate in good
faith. If the Cit, however, con-
tinueb tO blatantly disregard the'
bnion's próposal, then it is the
position'of this Union that the
present AgreeTent terminate\M1d-
night June 30, 1974 per pirtgraph
fifty foUr of !..aid Agreement..

Please advise me Of your decision.

;

3. Round Three. ,

"
a. AFSCME, 9;30 pm:, Monday,.June 24.

. .

Observations: Re the charge that a
"Carpetbagger" had been. brought in
by-the City. In 1970 and 1972 1oth
the.KOP, Lodge 30 and AFSCME, Local .

277, brought outsiders (Clevelanders,
one an Attorney, the other a Staff
Representative) to represent their
members in collective bargaining. In
1974, the City Administration and
Coun il decided that the full re-
sponsibility could no longer be
handled by part-tine council members.
Tbey,-too, turned to a Clevelander,
whose specialization was in labqr re-
lations. So is it not time that we
dropped the- "whod what to whom

V111.7.27
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first" with a carpetbaggkei?
Secimdly--without wishin4 eo.be
argumentative--the City's Commit-
tee has never been blatant%with
the Union. We have not been
noisy or vulgar. Ifoyou have con-
sidered ou-r actions offensive, .we
are sorry. They were,noi Intended
to be that way. At no timeshave,

A
we asked or suggested that,union
"to creep, crawl, beg, or prostrate"
yourselves by suggesting that'we
hold this meeting, we have shown
our desire to get off dead center.

AFSCME Stall Representative said
that he had no response. Instead, e:
he distriblited .APSCME's'proposals .

to amend and modify the 1972-74
Agreements. The ten modifications
for existing paragraphs and six- .

teen"new'.' provisions were read and
discussed. Therewith., Management's
Representatives asked4or a 30-,
minute recess.

Having discussed the docUment, the
City's bargainers returned-and

. ---\
. stated: 1 .

. .,

A.' We are.unanimously agreed and.
. convinced that we now have a
coni:inuing agreement through
Junc 30,;1975.

B. We will, nonethelesS, agree to
negotiate with you on all of
your proposals--and on ours--
if you will commit yourselves -

. to an agreement running from
July 1, 1974 throtigh June 30,
1'976. Otherwise we are pre-0
rrei to stand on Point A,
abOiM.

C. 1.46 will agree that negotiated
wage and'salary adjustments will
be made effective on, or retro-
active to, July 1, 1974:

AFSCME''s Represertative asked for
a recess.

VIII.7.28
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When the meeting recontrened, the
Union spokesman announced that
they: would changq,their pro-
posal in reParagraph 54 from one*
year to: "The Union proposes two-
year agreement.u;'would accept the
'effective, and retroactive, date of
July 1, 1974; and would request a'
specific counter Offer at ;the next .

session. N

.Next Meeting, by agreement: Ttep-
'day, June,25, 9:00 pm. ,

b. AFSCME, 9:00 pm., Tuesday, June.25.

Observations: Oui" findings with
re the Elyria-Labor Ma ket (same as
with Fire Figh6ers.,and op, in ear-
lier meetings)% .Labor s ply is up.'
People are waiting for jo s. That°
Elyria is at or near the op on
fringe benefits, and. it )ongevity.>

, program is the 14st. Long-serviced
employees have-salaries which are
competitive. Hiring may be low--
particularly for employees with less
than eight years of service. 0.Thus,'
any monies available wOuld correct,
salariei.

City's Proposals:, Eliminate holidayi
not prescribed by federal oi state
laws. Rdexamine Health Package to
.try to get more union for our money:
change probation period from sixty
days to tix months. Eliminate six-
months-fulI and six-monthd-half ply
peovisions.

Reactions tso, your proposals': In
..general they--Uke those.of the Fire
Figilters and.FCT--were "grossly wim-
practical.'

Then began;the slow, point-to-poi.nt
evaluations, the quick rejections..of
.certain items, tile modification of
others, and the acceptance of a few
new onese.negotiations and threats'
of walkouts developed during 'the
months immediately ahead.
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c. After June. 30.i the Consultant-Nego-
tiator had kept the City's Bargaining
Committee informed about the aMount
of the $4000 remaining. %With the
June,25 meetings, profefisionaL\
changes and. expenses unaer Council
Resolution'74-24 had reached
$3,681.20. The entire committee
agkeed that data were in hand, that
the, objectives. and plans had been
set, and that'bargal.ning sessions,
as needed, could be held under .the
leadership Of;the Chai.than. The Con-

, sultant-Newtiator's remaining day of
service should be held in reserve.
'Only if the process reallY broke down
woulA the Administration and CoUncil,
be asked for additional funds.

Whatever the preceding factual infor- -
mations there was a sabseqUenf new6- V
paper report Wpout the clty einployees' .

dislike of the negotiator. According
, to .the reporter's story of August 19,

the Safety...Service Director said:
'

The employees weren't happy about
it from the start. 'One of the maim
reasons for reaching the impasse
(ih-isid-July) was that the 'em-
pldyees.didn't like the idea of a
cTetbagger or an outsider.)

But he set the groundwork. The
employees didn't like this. and it
got rather difficult to deal, after
a certain point. He did as much as
he cbuld under.the.c4ircumstancesi

re took a hardeeline this timetIms-
wcause'we feel the current contract -

/(1972-74) id excelldnt. Our fringes
are as good or better than those of

° the 15 to 17 sUrrounding communities
.we studied. We knew how far we
Could.go when we sat down at.the
table, 'and we told them, so.-*.

The Chairman of Council's)Finance
Committee and Chairman of ithe City's
Bargaining Committee Commented on the
work of the Consultant-Negotiator:

29:-0 ,
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,"We're very pleased. Hib work was
t '14

for a) deginite purpose--to develop,
, the. city's position." On August i,
.21, the Chairman gent a photocopy

. 1. of the newspaper story, on which
$ j he noted: "I should add to this.e4

\- The real importance of your work
. here; as ; see it--in addition to

-fact gathering--was to put us in a
. . frame of mind to a.ppkoach the .

c
problem witICa well-thoilght-out plan
'and.a:husiness-like,attitude, You
also gave us the ability to meet
their profsionals on the 'same

.level, . .\ "

c
t

4

VII. ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIQNS ;

A. Division of Police and Fire,

1. 'Ordinance No. 74-265, November 1974.-
) Basic Salaries and Clothing 41lowance:

41.1.

.

Previous Effective Effective Effictive . \
,Rate Jan., 6, 1974 Jan. 5, 1975 Jan. 4,'1976

, PatrolmanA , /

Woman and : ,

. .

- Fireman/ \\.
1

Woman,
.

Class A $9,750 $10,550, $11,,3,50 - $11,550
\ (

%

.

k 4 Patrolman/ C a

Woman and a \lireman/
,

Woman; \

Class B -8,411 9,211 10,011 ,10,211
(Prdationary Period of One Year) ,

1
j

Police
Cadet 5,200 5,200 5,200 5,200
Trainee (Equals $400 4

(Part- Per Month)
Time)

Commencing January, 1974 and every 'other
year thereafter, there will be a $200 .

payment as clothing allowance, with the
exception of Patrol Persons Class B who
receivd an initial allowance of $400.

2. Resolution No. R74-79, November 18, 1974:
"Section 1:. That commencing with July 1,
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1976, the City Will offer to the members
oi the Divisions of.Police and zird a
major medical and.dental program.

. Section 21 That the qost of said pro-
gram will be 'paid bY-the City in an
amount ot 0125 per,man. Sectio 3:

If thd.cost of the program excefds '0125
pee Tan,,the additional cost ov r 0125

- wilybe subIect.mattel, of nego- .

:.tiation hnd agreement between the 'city;
°and te#tbers Of the Divitions of Po4ce
anO.Fire."

r

. . .

3.. A,smIll number of improvementswhich
.were coOered by.separateresolutions

% ,reflected the changes'which were made.
-' . parts of the new AFSCME agreement. They. ,

. fa

.0 4. will be mentioned in TV, B. .
,

(J,. ,
.

,
,

4. .iesolution `No. R74-800,,NoveMber le,
1974: "Section 11 -That the Council
Oflthe Citli of Elyria expressks its
intent t9 commence megotiations with,. .

the members of the Diviiions of Po-
' lice'and Fire."

'

2 1I I
I t

. 5..., Some Obsermations.

. . ----,

a.' The Ordinances and resolutibils set:
1 the donditions for a period of

'
,

t21/2 yeais. This<meant tha agree-
.

ments involving the uniformed 'and
nonunifOrmed employees wdad.eXPire
in mid-1976--an off year for d.ity

4'elections.

b.. The dncreases of .$800. $800, and
$200-..w1ich wake'to NB effectuated
in,the first 'week of January in 1974,
1975, and '1976tota11ed $1800':
They .carm. to 17.63% to be gIvenoVer
21/2 years instead of the 18% over 11/2
irears asked by the FOP. The total,
howel:rer, was $3po mbre than the amount
requested by the Fire Fighters, but

-

it was for a period of 21/2 instead Of
2 years.

C. The cOmpromise reached on clothing
allowance appeared tä be that. In-
stead of granting $300 or $200 per
year--as proposed by the FOP and .

Fire,Fighters, respectively--City
negotiators agre2y1 on a $200 allow-
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Aince in January, 1974, and every
other year thereafter.

d. Thd requested.cost-of-living
(espalator) provision,was not

4 approved.
.

*

e. WhateVer the copcern which had been
'professed (early in the negotiation
sessiona),about the uniformed'em- ,

ployees who hadless than eight. -
years 61 serVices.none of the and).-

ceted money was used for making
5 additional cbrrections for those

persons. The same $800, $800 and
$200 iricreases were given for Class
'B employeesplc: 'hiring-probationary
-classification.. Nrably,"tlie part.J-
time salary of $52 0 for trajmees
remained unchanged- in January, 1974, 44
1975, and 1976. A npre than 'adequate
supply of part-timer 'made an iricrease
of the $5200 salary U7efes,parY.

Some relief for short-ervice.em-
ployees came'through achange in the_
longevity pay.. The fir* 1%, was to
be paid, henceforth, after the
second', instead of after\the third,
year of employment. The\maximum of
20% remained unchanged, bUt it was
reachpd after twenty-two.years' ser-
vibe. ;

B. AFSCME, 271.
;

\

1. Resolution No. R74-81, November 18,1974.,
"Section 1: That the Mayor be and he hereby
is authorized to enter into an AgreeMent with
Local 277 of the American Federation\of State,
County, and Municipal Employees) AFLiCIO, and
District Council 78. A copy of said agreement
is attached hereto,and made.a part hereof as
though fully rewritten herein. Section 2:
That said Agreement is to be effective mid-
night, July 1, 1974,an3 remain in full force
e0c1 effect until midnighte.June 30, 1976 ..."

a. ,Wages were increased 39 per hour effec-
t\ive 'June 30, 1974 and 37 on June 29,
1%75. The Union had recillested a 75 in

fr

a One-year contract.

VIXI.7.33 21 S
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b. Iistead of Modifying the Longevity Pay
Formula to ',Wafter 1 year of service
and *nlmiditional 1% for each year to
a'maximUmof..2096, as requested, the,
new. agreement.provided that employees
would statt at Step C, move to Step B'
on the first anniversary 'date of em-
plowent, keich Step A'on the second

. . .anntVersary, and'fit into the 1% plan,
after..the third year.

f '

,

6

The Major Medical and Dental Program
approved for the Dtvisions of Police
and Fire, effecti/e Julykl, 1976,
(ResolutiOn No. R-74-7.9) and pro- .

viding for an 'outlay of $125 per per-
son,was given to AFSCME.

d. Some,give,A, take.

1. There wuld be no pyramiding of
overtime.

2. Employee had thd right to refuse'to
work overtime; except in cemergencli
situations.

A*
3.. Call-in pAy, which.had been 2.. min-

. imum of four hours,'was educed to
two, if the person worked less than
2 hours. If, however, he work was
for more than .two, the minimum
would be for,tour-, hours..

' /' 4. Thp probationary pqriod was in-
cr1ased from 60 to 120 days;

5. The request for three personal c*s
off with pay was not granted, but
one of.the Bereavement Days would be
paid for and not-changed to Sick
Leave.

6: Diffeieptials for second and third
shifts were increased by 30
to 150 and '50, respectively.

e. Miscellaneous.

. 1. The numbei Of stewaxds was increased..
from 6 to 9.
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, .

... , '2. New job c.lassifications and the
,

.. 'rates'o: pay were to be discussed .

.. by Union and City Repiesentatives.
.

Management could set a temporary
, . rAte ah4 classification. However,

'differences wotila'be subject to
arbitration. Ite arbitrator was
given authority to set classifi-.

. catione and rates.

N..

1. A ?ley paragraph containbd Pro,. y,..

gressive Disciplinary Standards.
Oralwreprimandsshould be given
in the presence of a,Department

T
, Steward. A,written_reprimand

could be.given after-a-conference
in)olved the employee, the 4te..

O ward, and the Safety-Service fir-
ector. A similar requirement. . t

'governed three-day and one-week 4
41.

4isciplinary layoffs.
.10

, , . -
. .

f. /Paragraph 54--which proVided that if
. a ninety-day prior-to-exPiration

notice was not qilven, the existing
. )contract would be extended from year

to year--Aad caused both heat and

.

light during'thealegotiations. The
. ; one-sentence paragraph continued un-

changed except for an additional sen-.
tence which provided: "If this para-

,
graph-is not comp1ja4 with by the

r.,.

..., ,I.Tnion, the City shall have thetright .

to file a grievancy.from this para-
.. graph.11 .

, v

C . Elective Officials and Otters. -Even though elec- f---
(1

tive officials and cert4in classified and un=
classified employees of Elyria were not covered
by the collective-bargaining processes involv,ing

, Fire Fighters, Fraternal Order of Police, and
peratins represented by AFSCME, they, nonetheless, . i

, were affected by the negotiations. It is quite
.

probable that the ordinance which provided for
higher salaries for them led to additional in.,-
creases for Police and Fire officere. .

#.1k,

1. Ordinance No. 74-;224.

Elyria's City elections had been eld in 1973.
Elective officials, therefore,-would hold
their positions and salaries until the Novem-
ber election of 1975. The impact of the 1974

VIII.7.35
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collective bargaining was not felt until 1976.
Salaries were'as follows:

Mayor
Auditor

Effecti<re,
In 1974 Jan. 1, 1976

. A0 $16,000 .$22,000
. 11,600. 16,000

Solicitor (PT) 7,000 12,000
CoUncil President (PT) 2,970 , 4,000
Council Member (PT) 2,779 3,800

2. OrOinance No. .75-24, Februaiy 3, 1975.

On NoveMber 4, 1974, City Council.had app.:Awed
$800, $800, and $200 increases'for Patrol/
Firemen/Women, Class 4 ,(Qidinance No. .74-265)
effective January 6, 1914.,January 5, 1975:
and January 4, 1976.-"Id4Weal increases had
been approved for Officer:On the Police and
Fire Departments.

Chief
Captain
Lieutenant
Sergeant

, .

On February 3, 1975, Council approved addi-
tional salary,increases for the Police and
4re'officers, as follows:

Effective
June 30, 1971.1

, $370
6

, 0
0

Effective
Jan. 5, 1975

. .

--11-4,170

800
. 800

--tffectiNie
JUne 25, 1975

$1,196
806
584
402

Thus, the salaries which had been paid at, the:
end of the /972-74 agreemept by 1976 had in-
creased, as follows:

II
Chief
Captain
Lieutenant
Sergeant
Patrolman/Woman
Fireman/Woman

December,

13,676
12,012
11,102
10,3413
9,750

1973

1

June, 1976

17,212
14,456
13,26'6
12,350
11,550

There was every reason to be,lieve that the 4

City's Bargaining Committee-without the in-
volvement of the Consultant-Negotiator--
played the key role in effectuating such
changes.
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'Special Cases

VIII. simp DO WE GO FROM HERE?

A. Monday-Morning Quarterbacking?

a.

Expert and novice Monday-morning quarterbacks
\ among municipal managers might have a field.
*N day with their criticisms of and questions'

about Elyria's labor-relations in 1974. The
questions which follow are illustrative. They
are %intended to whet. the mind's appetite:

1, In'view of the previous advocacy relation-
ships with reprPsentativeR of their em-
ployees, should Council and/or the Admin-
istration have,anticipated a charge of
carpetbagger against any professiqnal
negotiator? What, if anything, could'
have been done? Would the results have
been Arth the effort?

2. Should Council and/or the Administration
have planned and effectuated a pub- .

lic relations'.program? Who should have
done it? At what costs?

3. Wae the decision by the City's Bargaining
Committee to avoid making nublic state-
ments--or, at most, to speak only when
spoken to--a wise one? Does the.fact
that public-sector bargaining, rather
than private, was involved make a signi-
ficant difference? Are yA.1. sure?

4. Was the City's Bargaining Cbemittee too
large, too small, otejust right? Did it
take in abnormal amount of time from the
persons who were involved? Since thy
received no extra pay for their inputs of
energy and wisdom, did that make a differ-
encq?

1

5. After Management had taken fhe position--
in the first round of bargaining with the
FOP and the Fire,Fighters--about the bur-
den of supporting improvements in salaries/.

. wages and benef.its, did they make A mis-
take in taking the initiative in round
two? Was the meeting with AFSCME suffi-
ciently important to warrant such a.
change in strategy?

4
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6. Should Mi(hageftle have held out for'a
L rain. Countyeabor Market? Did: the

,

inc1usion'o41akewood and Berea-Brook-
park-M44dleburgh Heights, along with
Elyria a d'iorain, give the Unions k
and ernplyees a break? Was it sugVast-
'ed byvManagement in order to kee0 -k

attention from,focusing.on developments
in tleveland? Did'the Union under-
u e' the Cleveland.Formula--an Ordin-
an wtich kept that City's Police and
FireMen 3% above rates paid by Ohio
cities of 50;000 or larger population?

.
7. What would be the impact of ihe pro-

vision to set up a majovmedical and
dental program to be effective the day
after the expiration of the agreement?
Would payment of a flat amount, $125, have
been sufficient? Did the Bargaining
Committee and.Coundil go tqo far in
agreeihg that "the additional cost overr $125 will be tht subject of negotiation

iand

agreement" etween the parties?

B. Epilogue. The 1 76 labor-relations develop-
ments in Elyria followed a very different .

'model. It is not necessary for WI to.deter-
mine whether it was a single causal.factor,
or a combination of them, which brought the
change. A tragic automobile accident in 1697.5
had taken the life of the extremely able,
poiped and relatively young Chairman of Coun-
cil's Finance Committee and of the
Collective Bargaining Commi4ttee. His pro-
fessional training and practice n account-

.
ing had been supplemented by in- epth experi-
ences in municipal labor relations. His
loss, alone, may have been enough to cause
Council to reexamine/the City's bargaining
practices. The record showed ever-increasing
involvement.in 1970, '72, and 1974. They may
have concluded that Council,had becOme ovdr-
involved. Their decision may have been en-
hanced by the election of a new Mayor7-a per-
son who had been a Councilwoman-at-large. In
Ally case, Council took the position tthat the
1976 collective-bargaining process was the
responsibility of the Administration. And
the new Uirector of Safety and Service--who
was given the leadership responsibility--

""
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. Special Cases'

.wss the newly retired Chief of Che,Fire De-
partment.

Where did they go from there? The sequel
Elyria study has been prepared by the per-
spective of the Assistant. Safety director.

Ix. APPENDIX--;THE DATA

1

r

.0
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Labor Rela. for Mgrs.. of Sm. & Med.-Sized Citiee
. .

P
. t.

C.

I Salaries -- Including .longavity pay, after iaescribed perloOsr

A. Elyria

MID

0973 . 1974

Hiring and 2nd 3rd 4th After Hiring and. 2nd r 3rd 4th After

First year Year Year Year 23 'tigers First-Year Year Year Year,

$8,411 $9,75049,75Q $9,847.56 $11,700.
U

I ' w .

I Hirina 3-11 11-2* After . Hiring .1-,14- 11-21 After%

, Years Years 21 Years leers Yeah 25 Years)

B. Berea $8,766. $9,232 $10,012 $11,698
.

$9,535 $105044 $10,893 $12,646

Hiring 6 Mos. 12 Mos. After , Hiring 6 Mos. 12 Mos. After
. 25 Years ,

25 Years

areal: park $9,400 $9:950 _$10,500 .$12,60a $9,400 $10,200 $11,000 $13,500

. Illring 1-2 2 Years After H1r1mg 1-2 2 After)
\

,

. Years 20 Ysars Years - Years .20 teari

..

elm%

C. Lakr:woo4 $.0,000. 10;710 $11,575- $11,075 $5,000 $11,567 $12,501, $120151

D. Lorain

11 11,-..catjcns

A. Elyria'

P. Berea

B;ookpark

C. Lakeword

Wrin ?-5 . 5-4 -hf ter

Ytws Yeir, 25 Years

-

$91015 $10,057 .$11,907

1-2 'Years

2-10
10-16
16 and

Over

1973

1 vic4
2 wAs
3 vinkss
4 weeks

2

10-15 3

After 15 1 4

1 2

5 3

10 4

1-10 2 weeks

10-14 3

15 and
over
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. O. Lorain

111 raid Holidays

A. Elyria

B. Berea

$

Brookperk

C. LakewoA

I.

Special Cages ,

,

1-10 2 weeks 46pecia1 Cases
11-15 , 3 .

16 end 4 . . "--1
over

1973

Police and Other
Fire Employees.
12 13

8 plus
half days on
Good Friday
and Christmas
Eve -- at Mayor's
discretion.

O. Lorain . 9

IV Clothing Alloulncuv

B. Parch

Fire $150 Unchvngcd

Pulic $250

Prookpark $20 Unchanged

.

1974

Unchanged

Unchanged

Unchanged

1973 1974

None -- prtivloucly
factored into base
salary.

C. Lakewood

t
1

Fire $200 Unchanged

Police $275

O. Lorain

Fire
Police

$125
4150

306
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; 0

V Cost-of-Living (Escaldtor) Adjustments

1973

A. Elyria.. None

B. Berea None

Brookpark 110/tionth

C."Lakewood None .

C. Lorain' None

VI Dental Program
a

A. Elyria

1973 .

None

.J9744

Unchanged

Unchanged

None

1974 -

.

B. Berea None , None

Brookpark None None

C. Lakewoai

D. Lorain
. o`

\ e

. VII Lengdi of Agreement
:-

for:
4

A. Elyria

None None

None

1973 1974

2 Year::

B. Berea 1 Year

Brookpark (Information not available)

C. Lakewood

D. Lorain 9 Honths

VIII.7.42
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Special Cases

MODULE 'VII. CLASS 2-
4

4

,A Sequel: Negotiatns in Elytia in 1976 ..

I. 212.19,stiyAs

- to reexamine the roles of the participants When re-
sponsibility for bargaining was placed Upon the
Mayor and-her Administration.

II. Instuctor's itote

During the three-hour session which is given to the
Sequel Elyria Study, there should be many opportunities to
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the systems
used in 1974 ahd 1976. Some of the questions and the Mon-

, !

. day*Korning Ouarterbacking may be used again.

The students should be urged to update themselves on
developments in their own municipaliies. Should time per--
mit, some of the best personsemay be asked to present
twenty-minute reports. These, of course, can.present
additional and contrasting insights into labor relations
in the area.

III. Lecture and/or Discussion Topics

Management

Preparations. for Bargaining

Local 277, AFSCME

'Local'474, Fire Fighters

Lodge 30, FOP

Closing'Observations

te".108
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IV.. Numaement- e.

A

By conttast with the deep involvemeni or Council
(particularly-the Finance Committee) in the 1974 negotia-
tions,. the bargainin4Iresponsibilitiesein 1976 were given
to the Mayor and her Administration. The fact that a Re-
publican had defeated a Democrat in the 1975 mayorality
election may or may not have.influenced the decision of a
Democrat-controlled Council to relinquish the day-by-,day

-., bargaining responsibility. Ratification of agreements,
of course, remained with,Council.

The City's negotiation team cainsisted of the Director'
. .

of Safety-Serviee (who had recently retired as 1.;ire Chief);
:'.t.he Assistant Director (who had been an experienced negoti,

ator and labor-relations practitioner in the private sec=
toA: the Director of Finance (.a former City Auditor,

,Safety=Service Director'," and private-sector union officer);
and the Director 9f Law (y.tho had recently been a State.
.Senator).

Tes.,

V. Preparations far Bargaining

The City's negotiating team used the newly compiled'
Wage, Salary, and Fringe Benefi,ts Surveys wliich had been
released by the Ohio State Department of Personnel under
the Intergovernmental Personnel Act. Data were available
for Lorain County, the Region, and the State.

VI. Local 277 of the American Federation of State County.
& Munici al Em-lo ees AFL-CIO District 277

'The AFSCME Staff Representative who had headed the
1974 negotiations initiated the meetings of 1976. Because
of a nUmber of complLcations and problems, he was subsp.7,
guently replaced,,by liother Staff Representatiire, Even
though sixty-six proposals were submitted by AF6CME in May,
attention locused on the follawing:

Proposal

1. "Reasonable, time to in-
vestigate, proc00, or fi.le
grievances during working
hours without loss of pay."

LV

Actions
(with some comments)

1. Accepted, with_kgreemenA
that steward must get written
authorization from his super-
visor before taking City time
to handle grievances.

VIII.7.44
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2. Under the, severe weather .

clause, add a "Irsind chill
factor".

.

3. Any disciplinary action
which was one year old would
be destroyed. . .

Under GrievanCe Proce-
dure, add in Step 4(4 that
"notices be mailed to above
mentioned.parties."

5. A reduction in Proba-
tionary Period from/120 days
to .60 days.

.yeekly pay periods

.Special Capes

2. Denied "wihd chill fac-
tor". Not working in tem-
peraturds below.5.degrees or
.6",enow was extended to ali
employees (not only sanita-
-tion), ex4ept in emergencies.

3.. Agreed to destroy one-
year old written disciplinary
"actions. Howevei, City got
an enlarged section on Disci-
plinary Action--,inclubing a
formal five-step procedure
from verbal warnings to dire-
charge. This action was
spelled out. Depaitment
Heads can now gime up to
three days off without%pay.
Prior to this, all disci-
plinary action had been han-
dled by the Safety-Service
Director. 'This dbange allow-
ed iupervisors to take imme-
diate action ih disciplinary
cases and encouraged them to
assume the responsibilities
of leadership.

4. Agieed. Also provided
,that the Department Superin-
tendent would attend the
meetings with the Mayor.
Meetings between the Steward
and the Superintendent plus
written answers Were changed
from three days to five days
in Step 42.

5. Probationary Period ,was
extended from 120 days to 6
months or 180 calendar days.
However, after 60 days, the
employee was entitled to all
benefits including the Giiev-
ance.Procedure.

6. Denied.

-
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7. 'Eighty-five cents per
hour salary increase plus .

.additions to any other wage
inequitieds. 'Wanted Cost of
Liying of one cent for every
three tenths ot a percent
crease in the index.

8.6 Longevity,pay - to start
after 2 years.instead pf 3
years.

9. Time and onelhalf for .

Saturday work:and dotble
time on Sunday. ..

'10. Twenty-fiYe cents per
hour on SecondAhift gnd
thirty-five on Third...

41,. To expand and strength-
. en'Job Biddingyrovision.

1

12. Vacations.: two weeks
after one yeary three weeks
after two-years; four weeks
after eight years;-and five
weeks after,sixteen years.

13. HolidaleN,Full days on
Good Friday and Christmas
Elie (now 1/2 days); Add day
after Thanksgiving; and
Martth Luther King.Day
(employees,had been given
,the day,off with pay by a
previous administtation--
.even though it.was not
covered by the.a4reement).

14. Hospitalization': Emer-
gency Room coverage; paid
dental ana all benefits pre-.
viously given to'Safety
Forces.-

111

7.' Wa4e increases 4ranted:
250 effective 77-4476 and
200 effective 7.a6-77. 4

8: Accepted,.

9. Agreed providing the
days4were not a regular work
day for the employee.

10. ,Dehied.,

11. sExparled.Job Bidding
Procedure/bgbject, to Cixil
Service Procedures:' '(This
produced the most heated
argument during the' ego-
tiations and City,_
walked out pf meeti

12. Approved as fpllows:
one year,-two.weeks; afeer
seven years, three weeks;
after fourteen years, four
weeks.

a

13. Holidays: All Union de--
mands denied except Martin
Luther King Day which was ,
added. , City offered to trade
Presidents Day'for day after
Thanksgiving, but the Union
refused.

14. Agreed to Blue Cross,
Blue Shield fligh level Plan
($118.50 per month) which in-
cludes Dental & Prescription
Plan. City also agreed to
pay $5.50 per month to AFSCME
for cost of Life Insurance
and Eye Care.

V111.7.46
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15 Foremeh;gere never to
pdirform-bargSrming-unit work.
They were to instrucI.

16. . Drop Foremen, Engineers.,
Solicitor's Office, Audi-
tor's Office, Co IA and 41'
Health.Departmen 'employees
from "excluded list." .

°

Spedial Cased: '

*,

;

15. Denied.

X

J.
16. Cit bombined individual
jobs into\general depairtments
on Exclusi n List. Thii
shortened the list. Added
Lift-Statio Foreman (Union
'President) äid Head CUstodian
to excluded ist. (The Union
President, th reby, left
active Union artici'patIon.)

'1

The agreements had been reached.afte n e very-'
lengthyLmeetings.

0 \

VIT..Local 474 Internati/ onal Association of Fire FicThters

. The Ordinances and Resolutions governing sa\laries,
hours, and woeking conditions of the Fire-Fightls were to,
expire_on July 4, 1976. Negotiations 'commenced n May 26
and continued thkough nine meetings. The Parties\ agreed to
discOntinue theuse of their series of ordinances\and reso-
lutions. Instead, they would enter a full, writtemagree-

. Ment. The Fire Fighters brought to the first meeting a new
contract, vAlich included twenty-five sections. (the.docu-
ment had been Ortafte6 by a former City Solicitor.) The
major proposald and the actions thereon were:

Proposed Actions
(with some comments)

1. Payroll deductions for. 1: Agreed to deduct Union
dues. dues. Will deduct "service

char e" only if authoxized,
by on-union employed.

.2. Lie Insurance to be in- 2. 'Life Insurance stayed at
crease to $10,000 (from $5,000. City will pay $5.50
MON). City to pay pre- per.month to any,carrier
miumsAand give,employee a chosenby F.F.A.

.'paid-up $5,000 Policy upon .

.retirement.

3. "Reduce weekly hours from .3. Work.ing hours to stay at .

fifty-aix to fifty-two. 56 hours per week.
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,

4. Minimum man power to be '4. Agreed to 21 men pn duty
tWenty-two men on duty. If aeall times.
twenty-two were not there,
management would call off-
duty mein and pay time-and-
a-half.

, .

,
. 5. Pay itcrease of $2,500 .. 5. Wage-increase: $618.00 to , .

per year plus Cost ,of Livingt be effectiv,e in f976 and
Overtime to be paid if call- $520.00 in 1977. Overtime

.

. ed.in during off-duty time : 'not retroaptive to July but
or

* 1" .2,080
On
work

6.

if helg over--figuredson
hours ( based

g.40-hour week and, they
a 56-hour week).

1*

.Vacations:

P For Firemen

effective

6.

.11-1-76.

Vacations:

For Firemen
3 tours 6f duty.efter 1 yr. 6 tours of duty after 1 year
6 tours of duty after 2 yrs.. tours of duty after 7 years
9 tours of duty after 10

years

.9

12 tours of duty after 14
years

12 tours of duty after 16
, years

For Fire Preveniion
Bureau & Chief

1 week after 1 year
2 weeks after 2 years
3 weeks after-10 years
4 weeks after 16 years

For Fire Prevention
Bureau & Chief

2 weeks after. 1 year
- 3 weeks after 7 years
4 weeks after 14 years

7. Twelve paid Holidays in- 7. Holidays: Six tours
cluding Personal Day and of duty off in lieu of ten
Birthday. holidays plus 1 tour foi

?Personal Day, 1 tour for
Birthday; ana 1 tour for
Martin-Luther King Day. (

8. Clothing allowance of
$325.00 per year. This
was agreed upon during exec-=
utiN:re session of City Council.
Higher allowance ($25.00) was
a compromise reached because
of the salary limits.

8. Clothing allowance of
$300.00 per year.

9: Paid dental plan plus
high-level Blue'Cross &
Blue Shield.

9. Paid dental plan .

plus high-level Blue Cross &
Blue Shield.
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10. Bereavement Payi-3 tours
of duty--3.to 5 daYs for
40 hour-employees.

11. Schoolinge, ai required
by DepartMent, to be paid
at overtime rate. City
shall reimburse employee for
books and tuition. .

12. A Grievance Procedure.

13. A "Me-too" Clause.
(Same as Article XXV, FOP
Contract.)

Special Cases

10. Received 3 tours of duty
for Bereavement pay or 3 to
5 days for 40-hour employees.

11. Schooling to be paid at
overtime rate. rooks and
tuition to be reimbursed 100%
in 1976-77 year and at 50% in
1977-78.

12. Agreed to a Grievance
Procedure.

13. Provided a "Me-too"
Clause.

vit

VIII. Lodge 30, Fraternal-Order of Police

It was agreed that the Police--as well as the Fire
Fighters--would enter a laboF-relations contract with the
.City. This'document would replace the past practice of
usifig a series of ordinances and resolutions which had
set the aalaries, hours, and working conditions. During
the eight meetings between the PartiedJune 15 to Sept.
17--the following proposals were resolved:-

4 Actions
(with some comments)

1. Wage increases: $618.00
in 1976 and $520.00 in 1977.

Proposed

1. Base pay increase of
$1250.00 in 1976. '(After,
several meetings the FOP
lowered their demands to
$800.00 kn 1976 and $700.00
in 1977)

2. Vacations: two weeks,
after one year; three weeks
after eight years; four
weeks after twelve years.

3. Thirteen days of paid
vacation in lieu of thir-
teen paid holidays.

4. Ouarterly Cost-of-Living
Adjustments.

2. Vacations to be same as
Service employees: After one
14are two weeks; after seven
years, three weeks; after
fourteen years, four weeks.

3. Instead of thirteen days
of paid vacation in lieu of
thirteen paid holidays, the
City agreed to ten additional
vacation days.

4. Denied Cost-of-Living Ad-
justments.

I.
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5.9 Differentials of twenty- 5. Denied shift differen-
live cents for nicht shift tials.
and fifteen cents for'after-.
noon shift.

6. A $300.00 clothing
allowance. payable yearly.

7. Officers not using
aCcumulated sick tite dUr-
ing.year should get an extra
week of paid vacation.

8 Compensation for Court
,time.

6. Agreed.to a $325.00
clothing allowance. City
negotiating team went to

of$275.00 and would go higher
suggesting that the problem
be taken to a'specially
,called executive session of
tbe City Council (along with
the Fire Fighters). This was
held, and the $325.00 allow-
ance was agreed.upon plus
$400.00 initial amount for
new employees already in pre-
vious asteement.

7. Denied extra week of paid
vacation in lieu-of unused
accumulated sick timo.

8. 'To be paid for eighty
hours of possiblrl overtime.
(Court time) at officers'
present rate of pay. To be
.paid quarterly in no less
than twenty-hour increments.
Officer had option of reduc-
ing by twenty hours his accu-
mulated compensttory time in,
first month of each calendar
quarter. This offer was made
to FOP in order to clean up
the existing 20,000 hours of
accumulated court time.

IX. Closing Observations

Prior to the initial bargaining sessions with the
Unions, the City's negotiating team agreed to hold to a
5% increase in costs--to cover both wages (salaries) and
fringe benefits. There was unsubstantiated alarm from
the Auditor's Office that Elyria was in serious financial
trouble. The tinal package came to 5.1°A increase.

Even before the contracts were submitted to Council
for approval, the financial "storm" broke. Council weighed
the Possibility of rejecting the agreements. Nonetheless,

3/ I-
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Special Cases

1

the AFSCME contract was ratified and Some time later wore so

.the documents for the Safety Forces. The rire Fighters

offered to defer receiving their overtime payments until

1977,because of the financial crisis. The offer was alapept-.

ed by the City.

Municipal elections will be held-in Elyria, Ohio, in

,1977. What happens then will certainly influence the lax-

'gaining loattern and developments when the two-year contracts

impire -in 1978. Whether Council. delegates the collective-

bargaining reeponsibilities to the Mayor and the Adminis-

tration or returns to the pre-1976 pattern of continuing

and deep involvement by the Finance Committee remains to be

seen.

Cr

h
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MODULE VII. CLASS 3

Cleveland Heights, Ohio: Without en Increased Income Tax?

.03

I. Ob'ectives

- to review the labor-relations problems'which faced
an "All-American City" in 1975..

- to share the budgeting challenge', cf 1976.

- to study specific actions which were taken after a
proposed increase in the income tax was voted down
in June.

- to examine the educatillal program which was planned
and effectuated.

- to understand rhe impact Qf an income-tax increase
which was voteavan November.

II. InstrucOr's.Note,

One-half of the three-hour period should.be given to
considerations of the report about Cleveland Heights. This
should allow some additional time for student reports on
developments in opther municipalities.

III. Lecture and/or Discussion Topics

Background Ai

A Financial Ouandry

The June 1976 Election

Citizen Response

The November Election

Appendixes

VIII. k32



Special Cases

ry. Backeipund

When a new man became City Manager in July, 1975, the
ifrospects appeared secure for a smooth city administration
in the bicentennial year. Cleveland Heights, Ohio, had
recently been honored with an "All-America City Award" by
the National Municipal League.

New techniques laded by the Division of Police-imple-
mentation of a new Tactical Unit for violent crimes, rein-
troduction of visible patro1men walking beats, a new YOuth
Services Bureau offering counseling to first 'offenders--
had'been accompanied by marked decreases in crime. While
the major crime rate in surrounding Cuyahoga County had in
creased nearly 14% in 1975, Cleveland Heights had had an
11.01.4perease, according to the F.B.I. Robbery Aad de-
creased 37.9% in 1975. Similar improViements had been made
by the Division of Fire, Health Department, and Division of
Parks and Recreation.

On the other hand, there were some,data which suggest-
ed future difficulties, especially with the tax base.
Clevelane Heights offered an income tax-credit of 50% to
residents who paid city taxes elsewherebecause 80% of
the employed residents worked outside the city. More than
20% of the city's residents were at least sixty years of
age or older. Furthermore, the total population had .de-
cfeased fromp60,767 .;.n 1970 to 58,835 in 1974. School
population had fallen 3% per year during the last decade.
Rapidly, Cleveland Heights was becoming a mature community
,with an increasing average age of the residents. Ten
deaths per thousand population occurred the previous year.
This was More than double the ratio of newer, growing
communities.

V.-`. A Financial Cuandrv
I.

One of the first problems the new City Manager found
was an anticipated financial shortage for the forthcoming
year. A projected 1976 budget indicated expenditures
would exceed revenues by $950,000. Even if all of,the
reserves were used, Cleveland Heights would still run a
deficit approaching $350,000.

As a result, in December, 1975 the City Manager
recommended that the city temporarily freeze all hiring
and closely restrain overtime and purchasing expenditures.
Folloking Council approval, an Administrative Review
Committee (ARC) was establisYled to study monthly budget-
ary expenditures. The city manager also asked for, and
received, action recommendations from the various depart-
ments. Among other suggestions were: !a) a 5-10% salary
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cut for all emploirees, (b).4 $5 monthly carge for rubbish
collection (estimated-revenue $1,000600), (c) doing away
with the 50% city income-tax credit (estimated income
$800,000), (d) laydff of personnel, (e) have employees pay
for'theie own hospital, dtintal, and prescription insurance,

a 3% income tax, 100% tax credit, coupled with reduced
property taxes, (g) kl-mill property-tax hike (estimated
revenuee'with t4e tax credit, $1,060,000).

Everything considered, the City Manager felt the best
0 strategy was to seek an increase in the city income tax

during the June, 1976., primary elections. With a hiring
freeze and a strict monitoring of'expenditures, any overt
action such as service and personnel cuts corld be avoided,
at least until the election. Accordingly, a,revised city
budget was adopted and preparations.made for the June tax-
increase roqucst. (See Appendixes A and B.) 4C
VI. The June 1976 Election

The primary election was held'on June 8, 1976. In
spite'of the attempts to enlighten the voters, the tax in-
crease was defeated by 1329 votes (of 13,831). One
explanation for the defea. was that an increase in the
school levy was on t.he bzdlot. That.issue had been re-
jected in November, 1975. It was approved in June, 1976.

On June 15, the City Manager made several recommenda-
tions to the Mayor and City Council. Excerpts from his'.
memo of June 15 included:

There are several obvious directions
which could be taken at this tiTe but
after careful thought on the part of
the staff and I might add consider-
able time and computations, the.sug-
gested reductions are recommended.
Alternativei naturally could include
wholesale elimination of such pro-
grams ao the Planning Department, the
Office on Aging, the Comprehensive
Real Estate Program, etc., but in my
opinion now is exactly the time we
need these programs the most....

For years the Pdblic Works Department
,has been ignored and forced,co use out-
dated, expensive-to-maintain "old"
equipment, despite repeated requests
to replace the old eldipment. In
addition specialization was allowe.

. to take over the operatioil to such an
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extent that Men would not work on any /".
other task; and in the leaf collection
area we have not used machinery to itse
full advantagevbut are instead using
labor-intens,ive methods.

While it certainly was not my desire to
see the income tax fail, it has n fact
failed and we now can only take at
advantage, of.the'situation we can. Wa
do have the opportunity to correct
some of the unproductive practices of
the past. /t would be a serious miS-
take, my judgment, to try and avoid
elimipating antiquated systems at this
point.

There are, however, certain very real
considerations which need to be studied.
Among these are that we cannot make a
switch over to a volunteer Fire Depart-
ment iiithe time left to make reduc-
tions. We need the cioopera6aon of the
Fire Departmerlt to make shch a move.
Training would-have to be done and it
would take time; time which we don't
have. I am in no way backing off the
previous statements that I made or my
ultimate belief that the type of change-
over which r suggested or a district
system will ultimately come to be used.

To take care of leaves we need machine-
ry not manpower. Since the Union has
been in the City, refuse crews have not
picked up leaVes unless they were paid
overtime. Refuse collection takeR pre-
cedence over all other Public Works
functions. The Street and Sewer Divi-
sions are the units which pick up
leaves and plow snow. Instead of prop-
er leAf equipment which the Director of
Public Works has requested, he has been
forcec to use front end loaders and men
raking leaves...both highly unproduc-
tiye and expensive.

There is a very difficult time ahead
for all of us and I am afraid that it
will get worse before it gets better.
More money needs to be spent on ade-
quate equipment and the implementation
of new programs in all of the depart-
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4

manta rather than less to make the
productivity incraase. .strOngex use
must be made of the departMOnts such
as Planning, Inspections and Communi-
ty Relations. The departments should
not be .cut at this time. It will, be .

important to maintain a strong and
positive image about this .Thole pro.
cess.:.

. As to.the ultimate success oI the re-
ductions and our dbility to continue,
to provide services, that will depend
entirely upon you. There must be -

support 'for any projected cuts and
that support must. continue.

Theacity.'s response to the defeat was one of sudden-
ness: a 20% across-the-board work force cut that, among

i

lther things, forced the city to close orre of its three
fire stations. All forty-four school-crossing guards were
aid off. Some recreation services were eliminated'. Rub-

bish collection was curtailed, and fifteen positions in
the service department were eliminated. your of nine gar-
bage.trucks wre taken out of service. The scooter-pick-
up of garbage in the back yard gave way to curb pick-up:
Residents were asked to put trash in plastic bags (See
Appendixes C and D).

VII. Citizen Response

Ilikany citizens were not only surprised, they were also
dismayed. These things could not happen in an "All-Amer-

.. ican City." Elderly residents and owners of ldrge homes
with long driveWays complained of the rubbishicurtail-
ments. Parents and PTA's were horrified at tfle lay-offs,
'of the school guards. Protesters met with the City Mana-
ger over the closing of the fire station. (See Appen-
dix E.)

VIII.,The November Election

The City Manager and.Council made sure that the re-
quest for a tax increase was placed on the ballot fcr the
November general election. They beliwred that the xeduc-
tion or elimination of many of the City's highly,visible
services and tha ensuing citizen outcry would contribute
to the passage of the levy. Staff persons who attended
public meetings had refurned with optimistic hopes.for
passage. 4:
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Citizens,. for Heights Income Tax Iisue #2 was orginize'd
and activated Half of their voluntarivontributiop of ,

$10,000 was tte&to prepare and mail tolfwsidents the

-

3
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WHY ARE WE FACING THIS ISSUE?
Inflation has,hurt us all ... and City Hall Is no different. The cost of
proviaing municipal servicei has been rising much faster than the rest
of the economy. Federal grants have been reduced severely,
Inheritance tax revenuoi have been declining, and prop rty tax

. revehues to the City have not risen significantly In recen years.
To sum it up, our community's future is in jeopardy, and I the real

v
issue that IS being voted on on November 2.

4.4.....64sfh IF ISSUE #20 FAILS, THESE VITAL SERVICES, ALREADY
CUT AS A RESULT OF' THE DEFEAT OF THE TAX ISSUE
N,JUNE, WILL NOT BE RESTORgD.

OW.

Crossing guards cut from 44 to 0

Police cut from 99 to 84

Firemen tAit from 75 to 62

Ciosinu of Fire Station #2
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. AND A hisiliIMUM OF $100,060 MORE WILL BE CUT

FROM EXISTWG PROGRAMS SUCH AS:

Special cases

Summer Recreation Piograms:
Donison and Cumberland Poolp, Cain Park Theatre, Playground
Supervision
Summer Jobs For Young People .

Maintenance of okir parks, reel eation facilities, center itrips and,
public buildings
Forestry

IF ISSUE #20 PASSES:
Public Safety Forces will t)e restored to.full strength:
75 firefighters, 9 9police'officers and not less than 30 school
crossing guards will be rehired
Fire Station No. 2 will be re-opened
All recreation programs and facilffies will be reinstated
All other services will be maintcined at the present level
We will be abAle tq continue to attfacyompetent, professional
personnel

:

4.

Note: if you aro retired and/or have only income from pensions;
annuities or investments, thelax increase will nct affect you at all.

GENEliAL FUND, EXPENDITURES a

January 1, 1976
August 1, 1976 January 1, 1977

(with reductions) (estimated)
TOTAL $7,7874465 $7,293,497 $6,774,982
Police 2,1/3;290 2,025,576 1,932,338
Fire 1,438,980 1,350,813. 1,223,855
Health Department 92,755 84,239 65,231
Sanitation Department 837,111 745,383 618,744
Recreation

(Parks, Pools,
Pavilion, etc.) 520,436 485,330 437,254

On November 2; 1976, voters in Cleveland Heights, Ohio
. passe the 1/2% increase.in income tax by a vote of-

13,R47 to 9,17.
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IX. 'Appendixes

Appendix A

t.

I'1976-ADOPTED BUDGET

GENERAL
GOVERNMF

ol Public Proper s 6.3%
Maintenance &Nurince

Support Functioni 10.1% .

A.
COMMUNITY
PLANNING 1.4%

10.4%

State Mandated
Eirenses 1.1%

'Cour11.9%
. PUBLIC PARKING & .

MEET MAINTENANCE 2.3%
Sewer Maintenance &

Sidewalk Repolr 2.6%

t,
a

4

r
3

4

BASIC SERVICES 15.9.%

Rubbish Collection &
Disposal 13.3%

OFFICE ON AGING &
ELDERL BUSING 1.1%

HEALTH 1.2%

COMMUNITY RELATIONS &
HOUSING PROGRAM 2.1%

Code Entorcerient 3.3%

Street Lightig .4%(

ft

PUBLIC SAFETY 49.9%

VIII. 7.60
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,-

SENERAL FUND m RECEIPTS

ADMISSIONS TAX .9%

STATE INHERITANCE
TAX (CIty's Sharo) 7.5%

LOCAL GOVERNMENT FUND
(CIty's share of state safes and Income taxes) 8.4%

,

REFUNDS, TRANSFERS,
041KSTMENT INCOME 1.5%

t-- FEDERAL
GRANTS 5.9%

STATE AID & 5TATE CIGARETTE,
LIQUOR TAX ((tty's Share) .6%

TEDERAL REVENUE
SHARING 4.1%
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APPEND.L. fS

rtoperty Tax .1,365,951

Indome Tax

AdmissiOns Tax

CLEVELAND HEIGHTS FACT.SHEET

GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS
1974., 1975 1976 (0rigin1A) 1976 (Revised)

1,398,227 1,417,840 1,417,840 v

Mr*

2;139,979 2,300,000 2,300,000

9

48,991 62,465 60,000 60,000

Inheritance Tax 651,987 803 47i 515,000 621,000

LOC4 Government 563,137 518,269 572;600 572,000

State Aid & Cigarette
& Liquor Tax 29,757 19,143 42,950 41,600

Federal Gunts 279,514 282,537 142,663 393,255.

&Nome Sharing 249,789 614,800' 282,220 289,000

Fees ;65,352 283,025 216,920 271,050

Fines 544,140 776,060 792;600 755,100
Licenses illermits
Refunds, TransEars,

75,696 .\. 99,343 84,470 80,000

Investment Income, ete. 105,450 96,690 148,630 139,000

TOTAL CEMERAL !FR RECEIPTS- 6,319,743 7,229,319 6,835,293 6,939,845

r

TOTA RECEIPTS 6,319,743 7,229,319 6,835,293 - 6,939,845

(

. TOTI. EXPENDITURES 6,329,022 7 383 115 7 787 465 7 293 497

( 9,279) 153,796) ( 952,172) ( 353,652)

, Beginning Balance 770 310 761 031 607,235 607,235

End Balance 761 031 607 235 (344,937) 253 583,Year

Note: Classification of costs is basically the same as that used for official State of Ohio.
Revised to reflect most recent (9-27) information from County Auditor.

14"
This fligewbolA be 9% of the budget ($365,000) to cover contingencies & .January 1977
operat " 328
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PUiLiC SAFETY .

Police .

Fire

Street Lighting
(city's Portion)

Code Enforcement

TOTAL PUBC1O SAFETY

HTALTH

,.Health Depilrtment

Office On k;ing

Commissiol, On Aging

Elderly Busing

TOTAL HEALTH

COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT'

Planning Department

Zoning & Planning Boards

Real Estate Program

TOTAL COMMUNITY ENVIRON
MUT

BASIC UTILITIES

Sanitation Department

Transfer Station

Sewer Maintenance

TOTAL tASIC UTILITIES

dLEVELAND HEIGHTS FACT SHEET

GENERAL FU'IM rAPENSES

\

1,792,900 ,

1,240,781

2,0390423

1,3;.1,271

1976 (Original)

2,173,296

1,438,6%

1976 (Reidsed)

2,025,576

1,350,813

30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

215,629 251,317 2,3,629, 222,354

3,279,390 3,674,011 3,895,805 3,628,743

85,845 94,619 92,755 84,239

60.41- 73,0142 46,165 50,804

-0- 51 250 .
1,200

-0- 2 6 40 143 33 8 1

91,946 170,679 179,313 170,134

75,810

2,722

80,900 ,

2,623

104,961

2,900

90,147

3,300

-0-

78,532

0

83,523

-0-

103,1461

-0-

93.1447

714,952

176,1479

782,236

199,065

240 042

,1 131 473 1L185832 1 aaLl6L1.,1_7123__

amilm1.,

837,111 745,383

193,102 206,755

190,952 , 22h 244

(Over)

v-r- 7.63
330



'TRANSPORTATION

.. Sidewalk's City Portion 11,695 \es= . 9,893 9,893
Parking Meters 32,597 212120___28 64 - 32 146
-TOTAL TRANSPORTATIOd .44,292 37,2913L8_a_.L_L ,039

CON (T (Pane. 2)

1976 (OriFinal 1276 (Revised)

RECREATION

(Parks4Pools,Pavillion
etc.) 384,182

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Municipal Court 112,640

State Mandated Expenses 57,949
(Unemployment, Workmenti
Compensation) (etc.)

Mnintenance & Insurance 411,827
of Public Properties

Support Functions _236,791

TOTAL GENERAL GOVERN 1,319 207
MENT
TOTAL GENERAL
FUND EXPANDITURES 6,329j022

33;

472,418 520;436 .485,330

140,678 ,143,545 134,717

65,685 85,495 98,900

44R,274 481i208 - 355,582

1,110,717 1 113 180 1 108 223

121121.2514 1,828,428 1,697,422

7,293)497
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Personnel Summary

Special Cases

12-31-75 546-16 8-1-76

City Manager 8 7

Finance 16 15

6

11

No,

law 5 4

Health 7 7 5

Community & Public Relations 2 _3 2

Real Estate Program
- 2

Municipal Co4rt
(Visiting judge & temporary help not cl.)

11 11 11

Ptb]ic Properties 11 9 9

Ptlice - Classified 68(author.41,0085. 65
UnclAssified 34 30 19
Civilian (Excl. Elhool guards) 8 8 10
lrouth Service 3. 3 3

Fire - Classifiia 75(authorized)72 62
Civilian 1 1

Building 15, 14 11
Sewer 61.Street Crew (incl,Signal Repair) 25 27 " ZS.."

Planning & Development 5 4 6

Parking Meters 2 2 .2

Ptblic Parks 11 11 11,

Service Administration 5 5 3

Transfer Station 8 6 5

Sanitation & Refuse *43 40 25

Recreation Administration 2 2 2

Office on Aging 2 2 2

Elderly Busing 2 2 2

Garage 13 13

382 363

_12
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APP1I1DIX D

:Positions Not Pilled Due to Freeze

1976

15,900

. 17,110

SAY1NCS

amtu At

-:. .

....

.
.

ESPARTW.NT , "REDUCTION

.':

finance - Commissioner of Data Processing

Law - Assistaut Lavgaximume

1

i

..

19,220

22,950
.

Balding - Building Ccmca:ssioner 1
O.,

17,570 26,470

Public kroperties. Con truction Superintendent 1 19,830 20,230
.dper

,

.1 .8,230 10,970

Service - 71borars 5 45,640
, .. ..

N67,300
i

/Ira - Officers 'PAW 40.19_11_-
: :12 *:156 180 207,430

LAN-OFFS TFFECTTNC THE CENTRAL FUND*

ANNUAL

(Pérson.l Costs

;

DEPARTMENT REDUCTION

Only)

1976
17177i

Service 6 Garage: 16. . $90,770 $218,820

Tire 9 \. 52,575 126,765

Police 9 59:185 94,475

Tioance 4 16,360 39,475

Building 2 10,240 24650

Health 1 6.,265 15,120

City Manager's Office 1 3,040 7,325

enihoyees 42

Schools0uards 52 105 )11),400

2701540 637 .010

*Federally funded positions not included.

V111.7.66
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. .
Pick-up

are now Into the iocond week
of dtkit-yourser garbage can take-

. out The weather so far has been rola-
tivs4 nice. We have not yet had to
do this job In rein, snow, or sleet.
But it's coming.

Therefore, It seems timely to in-
form the people of Cleveland Heights
what the great saeings involved in
suspension of backyard pick-up will
amount to on their yearly taxes. The
digures from city hall are as follows:

The annuli cost to the city is
$250,000 with approximately 17,000
pick-ups per week. This results in a

. cost of $14.70 yearly per household or
2.3 cents per week, a small amount
obviously since many received a no-
tice last week onj our cars at Sever-
ance from a skiall company that
advertises a service to haul our re-
fuse to thee tree lawn for $2.25 per
week.

Beyond the inconvenience, how-
ever, are several factors which
should be considered. 1) the insist-
ence upon plastic bags is ecologically-
unsound. Not only is plastic non-bio-
degradable., but it is also a petroleum
by-product. (City hall says the plastic

S
will be shredded (at how much
cost?) and put Jnto a land fill).

2) The present cost of plastic bage
is about 10 cents each and there is no
reason to expect the, price to remain
stationary. Since most families will
.use four to fiye bags, the cost of 40 to
50 cents weekly already exceeds the
29 cents it is now costing for back-
yard pick-up.

3) The lifting and hauling of heavy
garbage cans and other refuse is a \\.
physical impossibility for some and
questionable for others. The lob will
f all primarily te those whose time is
most available children, house-
wives, the elderly and retired. The
strain becomes even more formi-
dable in Cleveland Heights with our
large lots and long driveways.

4) This particular cut in city serv-
ices is nok to be restored even by pas-
sage of the city income tax.

It would seem that interested citi-
zens should contact city hall now in
an effini to restore this service be-
fore it is too late. Perhaps a special
issue could be set for the November
election to provide voter funds for
this service separately from other
city funds.

Fourteen dollars per year seems a
small amount for a service which pro-
vides as much convenience, espe-
cially since the alternative solution
will cost twice as much,

aVitilod 140.3141 riZe4;icitd-
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Special Cases

Cain Pool
attended a picket recently during

. which the Ad Hoc Committee to Re-
apse the Cain Past Wading Pool sub-
mitted petitions With- over SOO umm.
of -concerned citizens,

I was appalled at the attitude of
Mr. Edwerds who we gave the peti;
tions to. It was obvious to me that he
conddered our wort, questions
and. suggestions vilt contempt, even
to the point of ;molesting that ons
person had done iill the wort, on her
own, merely for poi:60V. .

After insisting for tht 'umi teenth'
time thit It le oak: a five ininute
walk to Cwnberland POol for Cain
Park area reildents (which one of
the &legation tactually refuted), Mr.
Edwards proceeded to insist that one
of the party had a child's wading
pool and hose in her own backyard,
implying that sech a luxurj negated
her right to be interested in what hap-
pens to the Cain Park pool.

We are already being asked to pro::
vide our own crossing guards out of
the goodness of our hearts and love
for our 'All-Americen City.' What

335
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will we le asked to do best ter cohaat* Of PaY14 hifth
e

When asked' why k altiCh moan
was spent on advertising our :Ity wt.stead of on services to its mike*
Mr. Edwards stated that tbe signs
were more beneficial to the majomy
of Heights residents. When year
home goes up in flames and our a-
adequate fire department can't get
there in time, cEn we beat the filmes
with a sign?

b Clevelsei Weiss.
lectilwas-

s
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